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REVENUE DEPARniE!.rr. 

No. 951. • · 

&trace from tile Minutea of CoMUltation ut~der date tile 14~h .J.ugUBt 1S5Q. 

Read again th~ followin~' Papers.' 
.• 

'}rom -Mr. TY. Elliot, Sd Memller of tae Board of Revenue, iJaterJ 18th JJecem!Jer 1845, ,and re
- t;.MderJ in JJy .• to Cmuultation 10th. March 1846. . . 

.Eztract from tile Proceedi1lf!IJ of tile BfarrJ of Revenue, iJaterJ 26th ·March,, and recorde<L ~ .Co114 

sultation. 19th .May }846. "· 

Read also the following Papers . 
. 

.MinutetJ IJy tae Moat Nollle the President. 

lJO'. by tae H01t# Mr. TMntda. 
JJo. b!J the H~)Ir. JJiC!cintJon. 

• 
JJo. 'btl the Hoii: 1[r. JJ. Eliott. 

])~. lly the Hon .. Mr. TlwmatJ. 

(Here enter 12th Jattuarf! i848J_ 

(Here el}ter llthFe~aty ,; j -
(Here enter 28d · . ·, ,: ) .. 
(Here enter ltJt .NIYIJemlJ81' 18S2'J• . 

• ' • + ~ '.' 

fHere enter 26th .. .J.uf!UIJt 1854), 

JJo. -lt!l the RitJht Hon. th~ Preaidenl. ~ (Here enter 26th Octqll:r . , 1" 
JJo • • !J!I His Ezcellency tae Commatu'kr,-in::.Chief.' (Her~ enter lOth Januony .1855:) 

# • ~ ' 

JJo. by the Hon. Si,..J+ Montgomery), Bart. , ·(Here e;p,ter 1~th May 
JJo.• 'lJ!I tae Hon. Mr. 1Y. Et/;ict; . (Here ente1> Bt!t June~-·· 

' .. . 
JJo.·• ll!J t'M RigMHon. tae President. . ·. (lieFe. enter 15t!t .~ 

' ' .. - ,. "'.) 
' . ~ . . ~.. . ·~ . . . ,.. . ' ., . . 
Para. 1. The papers above quoted discuss • the imbject of a general· Revenue " Siuyey and 

8ettlement for this Presidency; and the Governmeqt now woceed '_to record their vitws ·upon. it, iD. < 

order to the 'early adoption of the necessary practical m~es. The. subject JWs been._ long. Jtefore · 
the Government; and their records· contain a nwhber 'of valuable and 'interesting :_ mmntes in' connec-' ·. _ 
tion with it, recorded -during the Gov~ments of the MarquiS of Tweeddale. and Sir ·Henry :fottint)•7er;"' 

. ~ • . w .J' • ' • • • _. • ' 

· 2. R ap11ears superfluous to enter into, any ~eugthened argiunen~ irl. this place to ·prove the 
necessity of a Re!'enqe Su.tVey of the Madras Provinces : ·it will ~e sufficient .· ~ allude briefly: . to, 
some of the leading ·facts of the case. The.' necessity of· accurate mes8nrements of the la.Jid. ·and 
of a more er less exact ~hssifi~tion of soils, as the. only right·oasis .of 'a· iand ;Bevehu~ aettl~ment, .~ 
has been universally admitted; and this truth has. been. practically · .!\Ctett ori >iJr every OJW o{thc 
older divi..'<ions of the British possessions in India, except ;Madras. In this PrE?sidency 'alone,· though 
no extensive portion of it, except Knrnool, has been under .direct British_ ''administratio!l for less. 
than lutlf &. century, there has· hitherto,· been no reg\ll3.r, survey;. In some"Distri~ attempf!J \yerti 
made. in the years immedia~ly succeeding the British assumption to.. establish something. like . a 
:Register of lands,· and fixed rates of assessment, ~founded on actUal meaSurement and valuatiqn. 
Bnt these measures were in. every case carried out in ~te, With imperfect Agency; and in many 
respect~ in. a very defective manner. The surveyors," so called, were ":,h~lly~ ~gnorant 9f any correct 
methods of measuring; and were 'under no effectunl control ; there ·- were ·no' Maps, either. field, 

. village or talook. and no permanent boundaries; and even the records· of the surveys have been 
imperfectly preserved.' Hence even in those Districts w~ere the '!'ork 1/as the least imperfect, as 
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in the ceded Districts, it is now admitted that few of the advantages of· a really effective survey 
have been secured. 

t 

3. But even these defective and imperfect surveys · ~xtended to only a few Districts ; and 
there are many even at the present day, wherein the land Revenue demand is based merely on 
the unchecked statement of the Curnum, who thus has vast opportunity both of making. exac
tion on the Ryots, and in collusion with them of defrauding the Government. To quote a few 
in.:.--tances ; Dr.. the District of Canara it is notorious that during the last sixty years a great extent 
of waste and forest land has been reclaimed, which is justly liable to pay Revenue to Government, 
but on which there is now no means, in the absence of a survey, to enforce that right. In 
N ellore again the Land Revenue arrangements are in a state of the utmost confusion. The settle
ments of the first Collector at the beginning of the century were based on no certain data; and 
they have been so tampered with since, that it is ·impossible at the present day to say to what 
class any given piece of land belongs or what is the proper demand upon it;. the only thing 
certain is that very numerous and extensive frauds have been committed and are now in opera
tion, which only a survey can correct. In the Districts of Rajahmundry and M!b"lllipatam both 
of which 1lle in process of being brought under the influence of extensive systems of irrigation, 
there is no accurate information as to either the extent or the productive power of the soil ; the 
assesSments are extremely unequal, and in great confusion, while it is certain that frauds are per
petrated with impunity; and the absence of information throws great difficulties in the way of 
levying a water tax for the irrigation supplied. 

4. Other Districts might be cited, but the foregoing may suffice. The absence of accurate 
information as to the extent and the fair liab~ties of the land has the most pernicious results. 
Not only does it operate injuriously on the Public Revenue, but it becomes a means by which 

·the poorer and lesa influential classes are made to suffer for the benefit of the wealthy; arid as 
respects all, both rich and poor, it has the injurious effect of rendering their property uncertain, of 
placing them in dependence on giasping and unscrupulous men, and of diverting- them from 

. the pursuits of honest industry, to watch over their interests at the Cut.cherry, or make favor !or 
therilselves with the Tahsildar. 

5. An accurate survey and careful settlement of the Land Revenue will remove these evils. 
Each man's payment will be certain; as a general rule there will be no remissions to be intrigued !or 
or purchased; and thus the scope for c~aing and bribing on the one part, and o! corruption on the 
o~er, will be very greatly diminished, and there is no doubt that under such a system a larg.cr 
:revenue may be obtained than at present, with lesa inconvenience to the people. Not ouly 
will the greater proportion of the payments now made to the Government Officers be . saved to the 
Ryot; but by an equal distribution of taxation those who now pay exorbitantly will be relieved from 
such extra exaction, and the burden will be laid on those who now unfairly evade it. Nor is this 
~ it is JBOrally certain that with a moderate and fixed assessment, the occupation o! land 
will :rapidly increase. At present cultivation is ~doubtedly repressed by the heavy burdens on the 
land direct and indire4; but when these are lightened, not only will the properly ~aricoltmsl 
classes extend their holdings, but numbers of the trading classes will apply their acquisitions to ~ariculture. 

6. ;Lastly, it must not be omitted that at the present time the Government is enonnously 
defrauded in the matter of Enams or rent free holdings. It is remarkable that up to tl1e 
present time there has never been any thing like a general register of Enams in this Presidency. 
In 1802 it was specially provided that all Enams should be regi:.-tered, * and the title deeds produced; 
but from various causes, of which a principal one undoubtedly is the absence of any sufficient agen
(!y, this important and necessary· provision has never been acted on. It is _notorious that in every 
district Enams to a large amount are held without any valid title whatever; that during the 
period of confusion which jmmediately preceded the British assumption of the Government in 
Southern India, lands more or lesa extensive in the several districts, but cerlainly to a great extent 
in the aggregate, were fraudulently appropriated by the village and other officers, and have continuf'd 
to be held by them onl1 from the a~nce of proper enquiry. 

7. It is not surprising that this should be the case in those districts where there has never boon 
any attempt at a survey; that !or example, the- Collector of Ganjam should declare himself quite 

• Regulation XXXI or 1802, See. XV. 
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ignorant of th~ extent of Enam in his district, and unable to furnish any account of it whatever; 
or that in Rajuhmundry and Masulipatam the Collectors· should declare the statements which they 
send in to be unworthy' of trust. But even in districts which have been: subjected to the species p[ 

survey ·and settlement above described as eft'ected early in the century, although the extent held 
as Enam is more accurately known, there has never been any general attempt to verify titles, anit it 
is certain that to a great extent they are invalid. Thus in the single district of Bel18.ry the lands 
held wholly or partially free amount to the enormous extent of 1,562,822 acres bearing an annuai 
assessment of above twenty lacks of Rupees; and in Cuddapah' the Enam is 1,051,509 a&es, bearing 
an assessment of above twenty one lacks oC Rupeeil. It is notorious that a very large proportion 
of these enormous rent-free holdings stand on no good title whatever; this was avowed by Colonel 
1\f unro at the time of his survey, and an extract from his Report to · that. effect is , given in 
the margin;* yet they have never been interfered with. The general survey will be the fit time for. 
instituting an investigation also into the tenures of rent-free land j •' and if it. is undertaken in . a' 
fair spirit and with proper consideration for the presumptive interest which has grown out, of a per
missive enjoyment of above hair a century, it will not be objected to; especially when accompanied 
os it well . may be by a reduction of, the rates of land Assessment generally. . •. , ' 

8. Such is the necessity and such are .the :main objects of a survey; the Government will . now 
briefly record their opinion on some of the leading points of the operations; and will thert note' 
their probable cost. First as . to the survey; the Government are decidedly of opinion that the·· 
Revenue survey should be connected .by minor triangulations with the Grand Trigonometrical survey;~ · 
by which greater accuracy will be attained, and the work will be made more p~ent. As to its. :more im.:.. 
mediate objects, what is required is a survey for Revenue purposes, not a topographical survey. Its main 
design- should be to .show all the. principal variations in the surface of the soil, as whether· Hill~ · 
J~ngle, Roads, Channels, Tanks, Topes:, Houses, cultivated and cultivable land, and also to .•exhibit. 
accurately the sizes of fields in the cultivated and cultivable land., For a system . of Ryotwar field. settle~ 
ments, the sizes of fields require to be accurately determined. The Government ar;of opinion that- this. 
should be done by some one of the English methods of surveying, as in. Bombay, 1md as :now bein[ 
done by Captain Priestly in South Arcot, and not in the inaccurate Native method. ,. · · 

9. As ~ the size of fields, it is not necessary th8t the minute subdivisions prevailing· in. 
many Villages in the irrigated lands, often less than ·a. quarter or even one-eighth of .an ~.: 
should be separately surveyed. For the proposes of the survey a· nu:rnber of these · very . smiill 
fields may be clubbed into one field, so ·as to form a convenie~t plot. There is no doubt that 
originally the fields were much larger than at present; and they have been divided and sub-.. 
divided with the partition· of ptoperty; under. the prevailing practice (which has· arisen out of the:· 
jealousy and distrust on the part of co-sharers, of each othe~, and- of the arbitrator~) of dividing 
every separate field composing the proper~ to be shared. No doubt 'it will often be- practicable 
to revert in the survey to the original field. The proposal by the Board of Revenue; in . parB.t 
25- of their letter of the 27th February 1854, appears judicious, viz. that fieldS .in the ·survey sllaU: 
not generally be ·smaller than one acre of irrigated and two acres of unl:rpgated land; and that 
minor subdivisions shall be shown by . dotted lines according to the village · accounts. V cry near. 
the village, where land is valuable and is held in very small plots, it may be proper. to -~'i. this·. 
rule. In Bombay the smallest fields allowed were much larger, none_ being permitted under ten 
acres; and this was not only a detail of the survey, but a part of the. Tevenue systeiD, and 
if a field were held in partnership and one of the co-partners died or gave up.~' part, the 
other co-p&rtner must take it, or abandon his part also, unless he could find some one to take 
the vacant share. ~nder this Presidency, wher~ land is almost in~ariably regarded ~ a property, 
it would be impossible to enforce such a rule, and the attempt would lead to . great discontent, 
and possibly to popular outbreaks. · The rule also seems unwise, as tending directly to check the out-· 
lay of capital in the improvement of land. . · . 

• "The enams or PotaHs and Cnrnnms amount to 64,701,138 acres, or which the estimated rent ia Star Pagodas 3,02,587-21-33; 
about Cour-fiftba·o£ the whole are cultivated. These enama are in many villages thirty or forty per cent. of the revenue, but in othera. 
not more than two or three per cent. In general all abote five per cent. may be regarded as unauthorized. The frequent changes of 
Government and the loss or rather concenlment of ae~.ounts have, during along course of years, facilitated the fraudulent extensioa of 
these enams, at the expense o£ tbo Sirkar lands. Many additions have in this manner been made to them under the Company's Govern
ment, and even at the moment of the survey, ru; it wns feared that no opportunity might afierwarda ofFer for such practices. Ill some 
rn~es, a portion of these extra enams arises _from grants for building snuill forts or digging wells for pnblic use. In oUJm, they pay 11 
quit rent, but they ought all to be exn~ninca hereancr, aud be subject, where excessive, to resumption or assenmlllt." 
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10. 'The RIITf'J' should mmd to :Enam lmds as ... en-as to Gonmmmt lmds; and, as already 
~ the ~ lihould be takm to -~cr.tle the titles of Enam..~ as nil as thfir acmd 
mmL 'The ddaiJrd 1111nf1 need edmd only to the cubWahle bnd, including all rrer llduall.J 
aallmkd. rlh IRKh othtT 1md as may &ee~~~. 1ikr1y to ~ brought under cultinlion 1l"dhin a h 
yan. 1"01' it DJ.II:5t be' :remt'lllbeftd ihat ..-ida the :modente and ft'rlain M!l ssnmt dich it is pro
posed shall follow the SlllftJ, it is :moally ft'IUin that a grat. mm9on of aaltintion 1rii1 _tale 
plam. "The :rest of the ima of the ~ m.. the jungle -and u:orubimrd ... gmenlly .. 
Deed DOt be mne.Jed in detail, but only in its dUel htures.. And as furthtT portions of it Wll 
suc:eewd.y be broo~,c•ht under the .Plooooh f'mm time to ~ thry may be eun._.,td by the AIIT'1 
~ahfuhmmt •bic::h hfmafter shoo1d form a put of the p-nnaDPDI estahllilunmt of ~ di:strid.. 

Ldly.. it is essmbal that permment. booDd.uy :owb l!hooJd be ebhlNhrd; and that Jidd 
-~ -riDage maps and Talook ~ shoo1d be~ l\Ilhout these lYo ~the •ork 
•oold in a h years be 1mt. 

II. After t1Je SUITrJ mmes the quesrion of the ~ 'The Gcmmmrnt are of opinion that 
the Ryomv 01' iodiridual ~ 1!0 long estahfubrd in this PresidmrJ, should be ~ to ge
neull.r- 'l'hey look upon that. mode of settJnnmt, as cJmdedJy in ..hmxe ofldilrmmta bJ ~ 
01' odin- enonmnrities; and thry belirre that in the jiltlglt:SS of soridy the latter J!lDSt gift .-ay to 

. indiridoal holdings.. Bot there are many points in Ihich the adoal :Rpnv l!ptt'lll of the lbdr&s 
Plesidmq may be 1llllclt impnned; and. sudJ. impnR'emmt 1rii1 follow- almost nalor.illy under a mode
:nte asse;;sment_. in pbre of the emrbilaut utes D011' r.riiiiog ~ in DWI.f eli.~ 1.'1lrR 
impr01'emenis 1rii1 in grea put conmt ~ 01' spring f'mm the almmt mrire ftSSIIion of die pm;mt 
1IIIIDmJDS ~ Undtr a IDOI1n:ate ~ AKh as it is the desire of the Gmmnnrnt 

to estsh~ tlue will Le. DO JI!FC:• ssii)' for JPIIl!iss;ioos. ntrp&; under :are and s;pmal c:imumt~ 
and they should erase as ·a put o! the llll1Uial and ordinar:J Rh1nnmL 

U. "Where mmul setilemrnts shall be in mr, the trJms of them 1rii1 simply nJ]'-wilh the lmds 
heLl by the BJ'Ol, and his we 01' :oon-ug: of ..-aiel' f'mm a GoYemmeut SIOOitt- Xo mqui:ry .-ill be 
neressuy as to the mode in •lrith 1Je may mn mbiTated his land. 01' any of ~ or •hrthrr he 
has c:obinltM it. at ell '1'bfre 1rii1 be mrire freedom to J1ols to tab or to gire up bod ; bot 
•baiel:er thrr hle thr,y 1rii1 be reqoiml to pay {01' till thr.J fomWiy :rrlioquWl it ; and there will 
be a sri time in the Jear for AKh rdioqoi:shmmt. Bot under, a modenie and c:ntain ~ 
sodJ. abandomnmt of bnd will be :are ; beame a1mo>t all land 1rii1 tJ.m han: :eomr ~ 
~ and a r:JOl baring orea9on to diminish his holJing will do it r.alhft' bJ 1nmlnring •iw 
he does not 1l'tih to :reWn to another jllriy {01' a mmiden6oo, than by simply ~ il 
to~ -• 

13. "l'he first proeess in order to fiDng an assessmmt is the dassiJicdioo of Mlik .b 
e:uri arul sr:ienti5a::illy an:mate r~ ~ all the DJinote nriaticms of compo9-
~ qoaliiy, and fmi1iiy of ~ is ut. openrion of edreme clifikobJ in any roo:nby, eYm ..-Q 
an the aids that CUt. be supplifd by a :bigh degree of s:imlific bo•lftfgeo. armratr. and pr.tiad 
obsnntion, and a bwkorihy ~omrr- In this C01111bJ. all these helps DUL• in a gre.at clrgrft be 
lnlliing, and it is the more ~ that the Gon'l1llllrlll !hoo1d eoier on the ~ in a 
libcDl ~ ; and if so f'lll:eml on, the c1if6co1ties 1rii1 almost •br.Dr cli;;;appev. h most be ft'mfm

beml tLat the :right. of the GoTmDIIf'Jlt is not a :rmt; -.hith ron:;i.;ts of all the smp1us produtt7 

after paying flne ~s of nilmatiion and the profits of the agrinlltual !forb; but. a 1md :rnmoe 
ooly, .mdl ~obt, if pos9h1r. to be so ~ubtly assessed as to Jean: a swpbts 01' nut to the Otrllpi
er, ..-bdher he in fad, ]d. the 1aOO. to othns or :rdain it in his OW1l lwKk. NOI' is this 8mpiJ 
.... absbaet question of right; it is cabin that the c:owse hne ach-ocaled is thai •hith will give 
the higbfst land :Rf'n'JIIIf', beawe it holds out the g:re.atest iJKlQC"f''Df'Ubr; to the edm&d Ot'nlpllioD 
of the land. B :must be :monnbeml that· this l'residmty rontains a TaSt ntm1 of UllOttUpib{ 
1md, liabJe to pay l'l"''mDe if c:uhiuled. bol bemofore ..Ue gNU}y in ~ of the norbitm: 
~ fiud or JWJe to be. find on il; and il is Ct'lbin thai this land will be ~1 
brought u:ndrr the ~oh if :modtntdy asg sd 

11.. H the sdtlnnrot be 1IJldfrbkm in this libenl and com~ ~ the prdimiau1 
dassification of the &Oil 1rii1 not be diffindt.. 'Coder a modenle Uiilf:ssmrnf euct ~ is im
mat~ beame the grated c1iframce of aw 51qnmt •bida couLl be all:iiiPd by the W'Uif. ol ~ •oold 
DOt be Db a to KDdl'r the land an unprofitable Wding, • to prn-mt its ocnpaDoD.. al the 
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utmost it would only render such land somewhat less profitable than · other laml. It . is the 
opinion of this Government therefore that the classes should be few, imd based ori real. tangible 
differences of soil. Thet greatly approve the method followed in Bombay, in so far as· it 
deals with simple facts and leaves but little to the discretion of the classifier ; but it appears 
to them that the distinctions taken under that syste~ are somewhat too fine-draWn., and tha:t .for 
practical purposes · some of them might be omitted. . It is undoubtedly . right, as was done -in 
Bombay, to consider carefully b~th the surface soil and the subsoil. • · 

15. It is further the opinion of this Governmoot that while noticing the actu.ai ·physical chafac_ 
teristics of the soil, the classifier should also note, ~ nearly as be can, its productive power: stated,' 
iu quantities of some one of the ordinary grain crops ; paddy for irrigated ~d, ~~- . ~mnboo, , 

. cholum, or some other grain, for unirrigated. This will fo~ the basis of the. ultimate assessment ; 
· the estimate should be made on a carefully moderate scale, so as to allow for indifferent crops, and ' 
bad seasons. In making this -estimate the classifier should consult Ryots and. other _ pe~ns of 
local experience, but should decide ·according to his own judgment. So impoliaJ!t in the opinion 

of this Government is simplicity of classification, that they think it may weD. be consid~d whe-1 
ther it will not be practicable to abolish the .distinctive classification of lands -according as they 
are or are not capable of irrigation from a Government source, and to classify' all land ~ply with 
reference . to its soil, imd its productiveness without irrigation; charging a ;water rate ~hen Govern
ment water is used or is permanently available. This is t~e practice in the North West Pro
vinces and bas obvious advantages; BJ}.d though the universal practice here. is alfrerent,· yet; the 
change might be made Without inconvenience on the occasion of a survey, if on' ~he·' whole deeni-
ed expedient. • · ' · 

. ' l '. . r 
16. Next to the classification of soils will come the valuation of the Jand. ·The clas-

sification having regard . simply to the physical quality and the productive power of th~. soil, . the 
valuation takes in also the considerations of 'nearness to the village, and consequent • facility· of 
manuring, cultivating and guarding the crop, nearness to a road or a market, facilities of irrigatio~. * 
and other accidental rather than inherent circumstances,' ,whether affecting ·the value of the crop 
or its quantity. This may most conveniently be .effected, as in. Bombay, by ·placing· the field ~r 
the village, as the case • may be, in a higher or lower class of ~sment, 'according' to ' the 
aggregate of such circumstances. . ·' · 

17: The classification of the soil, and the valuation of the land having been rn:me, the 
next and final process will be to ·determine the assessment. This, as already · said, should be 
moderate; but here the question _ comes in-What is a moderate assessment? The exiSting · rates 
were based, generally speaking, on an assumed proporti~n of '50 per cent. of 'the gross. p~oduce 
in the case of irrigated land, and of 33 per cent. in that of unirrigated, after ·making certam . 
deductions for village servants' allowances. These may be stated as .. the propo~ons generally; 
the actual proportions were in some cases exactly these, in some a little · more: · and in 
some a little less. The proportions taken in . each District are . generally asce:rtainable j but 
here comes in an element of uncertainty, becalise they were applied to the quantities of pro
duce estimated by the c~sifiers j and it . is very doubtful how ,far thos~ estimates were ~~
rect, or were made 'brma fide. There seems reason. to believe that they were often fraudulently 
low. Further, the quantity of produce thus fixed as the .Government share was commuted intO 
money at prices supposed to repres~nt tpe average selling price at the time ; but the mode of 
computing these prices varied much in the several Districts, and hence another element 'of in
equality and uncertainty. In all Districts however, without exception, from causes on which it .is 
unnecessary to expatiate or to speculate in this place, · the price of grairl has fallen very materi
ally since the period of commutation,_ and thus, pro tanto, the asseSsment has in fact been raised'. 
qn the whole, probably,. the proportion o(. the' crop . ~tually taken by Government at the present 
tooe, except where there have been recent reductions, is not less than 50 per cent. on irrigated 
and 35 per cent. on unirrigated land. In some Districts how~ver, and in some parts of Districts, 
the assessment is certainly lighter than this; in others it is probably heavier. ' · 

• In the case of dry lnnd, the actual payment for ·the use of Government water supplied, will be a 
distinct charge. · · 
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~8. Sir . Thomas Munro was always of opinion that, in order to gi\·e the Ryot any proprie.. 
tary mterest m the soil, the share taken by the Government ought not to exceed one third of the 
gross produce. But in the 'Ceded Districts, where the assessments were •lowered in order to brin<Y 

. ~ 

them to this proportion, there · are still loud complaints of over-assessment; and the state of those 
Districts, of 13ellary in particular, is certainly not such as to indicate much wealth or comfort 
among the people. In the North Western Provinces, the rule was, never to take more than wo 
thirds of the net produce accruing to the proprfetor ; * in other words, two thirds of the rent. Tbii 
share of the net produce would bear various proportions to the gross produce, according to circum
stances; on th!l whole it may perhaps be assumed that it would be equal to about 30 per cent. of the gross 
produce. And iu an Essay on the settlement of the North Western Provinces, in the twelfth volume of 
the Calcutta Review, generally attributed to the late Yr. J. Thomason, it is stated, (page 442,) that 
this, or nearly this, is about the real· proportion in the mD~>i; fertile and best irrigated Districts. But 
it is added, (p. 443,) that in Mozuffernugger the revenue is only 201 per cent. of the gross produce; 
and in Dareilly about 221 per cent.; and in Goruckpore not above 12 per cent. It must alsO be remem-

1 

bered that, under t~ settlement of the North Western Provine~. the whole of the waste land is giYen 
up by Government to the proprietor for the term of the settlement {thirty years), whereas under the 
Ryotwa.r system, all such land, as soon as bro11o<Pb.t under cultivation, will be liable to its full quota 
of tax, except so far as temporary exemption may be permitted to reimburse the immediate ro.<t 
of reclaiming it. 

19. On the whole, taking all the circumstances into consideration, the Governor in C{)uncil 
is of opinion that, in order to give the Ryot a real proprietary interest in the soil and to in
duce extended cultivation, 30 p~r cent. of the gross produce, computed, as provided above in para. 
15, may be taken as the maximum of the Government demand. This maximum to be fixed as 
the actUal demand under the most favorable circumstances, as explained above in para. 16, but 
to be liable to deduction, according to ~he lower de~ee, 'or to the absence of such advantages 
~r any of them. Probably on the whole it may be assumed tliat, under this rule, the awrage 
share taken by Government would be about 25 per cent., or one fourth of the gross produce. This 
pl'oportion is intended to be that taken for the general purposes of the State; besides which it 
:m.'\y ·be proper to establish cesses for local objects, as in the North West Provinces; ~ny for 
the maintenance and improvement- of the District :Roods, and for education. 

20 The proportion of the produce being determined, the next step is, to decide the principle 
on which it is to he converted into money; for it is very undesirable that Government should receive its 
revenue in kind. The present assessments throughout the Presidency are based on a permanent commu
tation of the -assumed Government share, and the incon~enience of this arrangement bas appeared in a 
marked ~<Yfee. From whatever cause, the price of grain has fallen very greatly sinee the time 
when the commutation took place, and as a consequence the assessments are much heavier now than 
they were then. Price depends on variouS circumstances; it is affected by a change in the ex
chan(J'eable value of the metal fixed as the standard of value, which in India is silver; it is affected 

0. 

by a change · in the relation of demand and supply of the commodity itself, ·and that relation 
is modified by change in the extent either of demand or of supply, unless both change exactly 
t~gether. To take the immediate case now in hand, that of a fall in the price of grain through 
a series of years, the demand may have diminished, or· the supply may have incretL<:t>d; if tbe 
latter, it may be either from importation from abroad, or by better ~oe, or by more extended 
cultivation; or. on the other hand, the value of silver may have risen, compared with commodi
ties generally. Again, though the price may have risen in the. chief Town IIlar'kets, yet tlte calll<e 

of this may be a saving in the cost of transport by improved roads or other communic:rtions, 
and to the grower _the priee may still be as good as before, or better. Or, lastly, all these 
elements ~f change may have concurred in producing the effect, in greater or less de-grees. 

21 •. All, these considerations suggest themselves, yet on the .whole it seems to the Govern
ment that the fairest eomse is to make the ryot's p&yment vary with the rateable mont"y value 
of tl1e standard crop. It would be inexpedient., indeed, that this change should tale place too 
frequently~ or on the average of very short pefiads;. and iL is the opinion of the Governor in 

• Directions to stttlement Officers para. 51. 
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Council that the prices may properly be .fixed every seven or every ten years, on· • the average of 
the same period; the prices so fixed to endure for a term of the same length. · Under this system , 
t]1c BSsessment of each field would be fixed in terms of so much grain ; in the case of irrigated 
land, (if that distinction is retained in ·the classification), paddy would be. taken; ·and in that of 
dry, one or other of the chief dry grains. At the yearly settlement the ~tal: would be CODlr' 

puted, and would then be converted into money at the commutation price of the year.* 
: 

22. In order to carry out such a system efficiently, it would. be !lecessary to institute proper 
means ior BSccrtaining the selling price of the various grains ; and no plan . seems so well suited 
to tltis end as the establishment of public . markets.. These .markets should be established at 
the chief Towns throughout the country. Each one should be under a. 'responsible and ~t~ 
worthy clerk or superintendent, and the particulars of all sales ·should oe., duly . regiStered. : . Indepen
dently of the use of such markets i~ ascertaining the price, ·they would also certainly be, serviceable 
in promoting improvements in agriculture.. On this subject of pub1.1c market!! the Goyernin~t ma(: 
ttuote the opinion of a late Governor, the Marquis . of Tweeddale, a. very coll;lpete~t juefge m ,such 
matters, BS recorded in his minute of the 12th January 1848. .. 

"Alliongst the measures desirable for this end, the eStabllsbm~1; of .. public . _mark~· · appears 
" to me one of the most desirable and important; for I . do not ~ee how· any fair Galculation C8Jl 
"be made of the rent in money, which a farmer or ryot ·~ to pay a8 an equival~t for the pr~ 
" portion of produce ~!aimed' by the landlord or by Government, unless the price which the cui
" tivator receives from the com merch:mt for his grain is publicly known and fairly recorcled in 
"open market.'~ ·~ . ··' . ·, · ··. 

II A public. m~ket hBS ·also thE> greatest effect on agricultural . improvement.': ·~s~,e, ;;tiin~ 
"since I. minutely examined the grain sold in the extensive retail· cotn · mar~et , of Conjeveram1 
It and in most of the bags brought to me as samples there were aS many seeds . of' 'weeds aS 
" of the grain the ~erchant professed to sell. Out of thirty kinds there were .but tew' inStances 

. "where I found it otherwise, eXcept in the grain from Bengal,. which had passed tbrougli :file 
r< hands·. of European :Merchants, and this WaS as' clean as grain. sol& at home .• 

" A public market under good regulation would correct .. thls spe~ ~f ' .frad I>•s 
" would not purchBSe uncleaned grain ; and cultivators soon learning that the disproportion of. 
'' weight between the pickles oi grain and ih~ seed of :weeds is easy and. cerfai11 oi detectiOn will . 
11 take care to separate their c~ into ·good samples. · · 1 · , 

. " Such ·a system would encourage the emplojment of women and · children' in. preParillg. ·.th~ · 
" grain for market ; and if the seed was so cleared from impurities before it was ~owri~ tli.e land 
" would gradually become freed from weeds, and' an impro~d 'state Of agriculture would follow. · 

• . . . • . • .$ 

tt Being of opinion therefore that a public grain . m~rket will be found an. ,important; element 
" in the adjustment of an equitable land tax,_ and tha~ it, would othmvise be attended With, 
" beneficial results, I ~ould direct the Board o{ Revenue to consider whethe11 such a market. migh~ 
" not be established in the cCief town of every district~ under whatever regulations theJ might think 
'' most suitable; and the selling prices~ duly registered by the .. Clerk or Superintendent . of. the 
"market, be forwarded to Government for publication and distri)>ution. throughout the PJesideBCy: 

"I have made. much enquiry on .this subject and I hav~. no doubt that ~~ a tho:ro~gb iJI... 
"vestigation of the causes which lead the Nativ~ to make di:fficultiea to- the- establishing of ,new 
" market places, it will be found that the same difficulties would present themselves in any other 
" country, and may be 'overcome here as elsewhere. Every convenieBce and aceomm.odatiol'i. re
" quired by all parties who attend a market must be aifordecl, or f¥1 a mutter' or ~ in any 
" countxy the establishment of -a new market will fail." · . . ' · · · · 

. 23. A question would arise how far it would be proper ~ generalize prices: In Engla.D.d t~e / 
18 but ~ne official scale of prices for the whole country. In this country, where the means of transport ·" 
are so liilDlensely inferior, actual prices are not so certainly equalized. , But even here it would probably •. 

. • The tithe ~hnnge in England is commuted in a different manner. The conversion p~ice of every year 
15 the ayerage prlce' .of the p~ding !!even yeat!!. Thus the price i~r fixed anew every year,. but as it is 
avemged ~11er II COillldemble penod, sudden and violent :fluetuations do uot occur; This- plan migM perlinps 
be beneficially adopted heie. · 
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be found thai the~ on the &TeDge of a w-hole year are ineonsidtnble; and perhaps il YOGld 
not be found ~ to diride the country for 1hB purpose. Then: is only ooe other point to be 
:notiml here~ and thai is the duration of the gnin ~ It appears to the Got""".....t undr.sinh1e 
that these assessments shoola be fixed in JlftPl'*ui• 1, but the:f are of opinion that ihry ahould hr 
declared uoaltenhle for a period of ~ 

- . 
u. One ehief ern under :Ryotwn ~ both in this ~ and in Bombay, has bem 

the Luge· proporiiOn of mBall holdin;,os and pamper :Ryots. t'" nder the llf'Y seti1rmmt ia Bomb.!, 

an attempt ~ hem ~ to th«k this ern by poe;iti• e :re:ruidions &5 to the minimum me of hoi~ 
and similar measures have bem pro:JXRCI heft. The Bio~ HOilOI'able the Gtmmor in Council is of 
opinion, how-enr, that this mune of pro«:ftding is :not ~, and 1h:d il is :not 1he ptopeW" 1n.f of 
Dl€eting the nil. In this Presidency there seem· to uve hem ~ main oases of these minute hold
ings ; one, the :ptadKe of equal putilions of properly among heirs; and tbe oth£r tbe facility ..nh 
w-hich ~ ...nthout any capital or anr intenst _in the ~ have hem allond to ohbin bnd. And 
the eKed: of ead1 of these causes 'has hem agguDied. by putimJar ~ As to the ~ thr 
hlo<>h assessments, opeuting to limit eultimion. :bave made the holdings smaller than they YoWd othmrisr 
l!are bem: and as to the ~ 1he pnd:iee of granting~ to those ..-bo could :not PI!, 1he 
issue of Tuccny, and the anxiety of :Ren-nue Ot'liens to indlu:e_ any one to tale l:md, :have ~ 
the ern. 

25. Nmr, as to the mst of these operating u~ ii oc:nus to l'all3lk t1Jai :nSrictioo on the 
~ of holdings eheds the ern c:omplaiDed. of, onlr ostl'J~Sblr and :not in realiiy. H three cw: four 
brothas are allow-ed. to diride their small propt'rir, they ..-ill do so, and the D1llllher of small holdings 
-.ill oo apparently increased; if they are not so permitled, thrJ -.ill nn-eriJieless hold thdr land Hp~ntelr 
in ~ and the number of :Ryots 1rill :not in re.ility be &mailer or thfir holdings brgtT ilwl in the 
other ~ 'The diframee -.ill oo that there. .-ill be Jess sennitJ for indiridoal D.,~ than ..-bro. 
all are sepamel.f remrded in_ the polilic xroo:nts.. And as to the aggravating ~ of th6 
eanse; w-hen the ~is are lightened and simplified., and lands nmr pemwtmtly lnSie are ~cobt 
under eolmation, the "holdings -.ill natuniiy beeome ~ mlazged. 'The w-hole being greater, 

each pad will be so also.. 

26. And &5 :respects the other eame mentioDed, it is the decided opinion of the Gonmor 
in Council iJW ii -.ill be better to bust to the indirect opeDiion of w-bolesome :rules and an 
improved system, Diller than to attempt to apply my dired :mned..f. t'" ncB lieoht ~ lmd 
will bear a nine, and there will be an e3:::,oer dmwHI for il. It -.ill :no }~coer be nete515aJ1 eiUwr 
io forre it on the mnriiiing, Oi' to put. up rlh bad tmani& The ~- will be light. ind.m. 
bui ii.- ril be iDnriahle; atepi, undfr THy ~ ~ tl8e will .nriaM be :ad
nnees nor an.y prmpd of :moissioos or indolgmcr, and en7J de&nlter rihout eurptioo. shonlJ 
be sold up at onee. 1.'hii system of a ~aht, but find cJemand. and of ~oid enCoramem • ..-hidt 
is indubitably that of sound "hmoanit:r and lindnrss not less thm of good polirr, will -~1 
Iewn the ~ of pa:nper :Ryots; who will fall lad. iato their proper pos;ition ol labourers; 
:holding also perhaps a small patch of land from their uwter. But their rondiiioa ril :not lie 
deterimaied; on the eonbaey the improftd s,r-stem. of the :Remme will beDdician1 d"Lrl d)ftll 
also.. For in the aiended on:upation of 1and, labour, whlth is .......,. a ~ will Lemme rnoa
ble; the rate of :mnuneniion will risr, and the posiiion of the labourns will be mndt hrikftd. 

27. l'urther, tile DllDlher of pmper :Ryots ~ been gratl.f ina:eased b1 admitting all par
ties w-haterer to oceupy land on equal term!.. If this pladice has had DJ- ot1Jft grOOna. thaD 
the deSire" to get land mhinted and :increase the ft'n?llllr11 it has been based OD some idta 1m& 
. all Janel belongs to the Government. . and ihat :no prmte pubes em han anr mUtest in land 

_ not ad1Wfr in their ocrupation; and yet ~ is ftltainlr an nror: in rnry ..-iibge there are 
indiriduals and ~ ~ely entitled b1 ilJe anOrnt mstam of the COUilbJ to the ~ 
tion of ihe soil, subjed only to the psymt'Dl of tbe · Gm:rrnmrrrt tu.. This tu. Las hlthtrlo 
bern so high in many puts of the counbJ" &5 greill.r to limit the mf'lli of land ~- Ot

L"'Ipation. and to :render the meen.ssid.us ia some dq;rre indiltmm to the inilusioD ol oilier 
parties on the ..-aste; not ..-hoDJ so how-ever, and ~ have had in8ueD£e to leep morh 

hnd out of the occupation of othas, ~oh_ not ottapJing il lhcmselns •. Tnder_ ~ ~ 
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mcnt all tlus will be altered; land will become valuable, the· rightful holders will occupy it them
selves, subletting it, or part of it, and will no longer quietly submit to its being given away to those 
wlw have no rightful interest in it. Thus, in this way also, the creation of pauper Ryots will be. 
powerfully checked under moderate assessments; and, as alreacly said, it appears far wiser to trust 
to the operation of an improved .system, rather than to enact positive restrictive rules, ~hich would 
involve constant interference, · and whicl1, after all, could not be more than partially enforced~ 

28. The practice of yearly holdings has been alluded to. above: it seems desirable to adopt 
measures to introcluce a more permanent occupancy .. Under the present system, a Ryot is held 
to be entitled to retain his land so long as he pays the demand on it. . Tlie Government can
not oust him to give the land to another; but he is free to throw up the land whenever he 
pleases. Practically,. under this system many fields are held permanently, although the ostensible title 
is only the annual puttah. It seems desirable that the ostensible and the . real title should be 
made to agree. . The advantages of this to both the Government and the Ryot would .be very 
great; the trouble and expense of the annual settlement would be save!J. to the Government,, while 
the Ryot also would . be saved the inconvenience of going to the settlement, as well as. all the 
interference which it cau11es in his private affairs, the anxiety _lest ~he Village or Talook, officers· 
should lay some demand on him and put him to the trouble of getting_ it remo~ed, .. ~th ·, tl}e 
chance of failure, and the fees and payments involved. 

29. It is probable that, in fact, the Ryot would gain much more by. the change than the 
Government. Yet as the Ryots will incur some risk, of which, froin their general deficiency of 
capital, and from having been hitherto accustomed . arid trained ·up. to lean so entirely on. the' 
Circar, they are much afraid,. and will give up some apparent advantages, they will' need. som6 
inducement to a~ee to such terms. But it will be well worth while to Government to .give 
such encouragement. This may be done by compounding· for a fixed annual payment either for 
a term of years or otherwise; a composition for a fixed term .of years will in fact be a lease. 
The composition will be regulated by ce~tain fixed rules as to proportionate deductions for . waste,. for 
fallow, for bad seasons &c.;. and the privilege of making such a composition will of course be re· 
stricted to holdings of some considerable size. Further, in some parts . of the· Country· where the 
ancient system of holding the land and paying the Revenue in · certain shares, has re~ed its 
place in spite of the nominal Ryotwar settlements annually made, · that · institution may be re
cognized, with the full consent of the meerasidars, and Village rents may be made for terms 
of years: thus again getting rid of the constant interference of the :-Talook officers•. in: the con~. 
cerns of individual Ryots : all such. settlementS as have here. been spoken· of,~ ought· however to ·be. 
based on a detailed survey and valuation of the land. ' 

30. In this Presidency where so large a proportion of the surface· ot the Country is utterly 
unreclaimed, a Revenue Survey and As~essment, a.S already observed, need not extend·~ the. whoie area. 
'l'hese operations should include all land usually cultivated, and all land that ever has been cultivated 
within memory or according to the· village accounts. They should alsd extend . to such land not 
included in the foregoing classes, as may seem likely to be brought.under the plough in the extension. 
of cultivation consequent on lighter assessments and a simpler and less · annoying· Revenue system: 
But ' it seelllS not only unnecessary but undesirable that ther should extend to the jungle anc1 the 
~tterly uureclaimed waste. To fuclude all this would add greatly to the cost, while it could not be 
either surveyed .or assessed in a satisfactory manner. Much of the jungle could not be surveyed at 
all with any accuracy in its . present condition, and· could not be laid out in fields. . The assess
ment. too could not be made with fairness ; because the present value of such land would be 
far from representipg its value hereafter, when contiguous · land shall be reclaimed and · cultivated, 
and when roads and markets shall exist in the neighbourhood. Such lands therefore will be left 
unsurveyed in detail, only their total area being determined; and as henceforward every district 
must possess ll small survey establishment, the survey. may be made from time to tinle, as suc-
cessive portions of such lands are _cleared and cultivated. _ , 

31. It is now necessary to consider how the measures above recommended would affect -the 
Revenue. The present Revenue from 'Ryohyar Districts and parts pf Districts amounts to about 
317 l~ks of Rupees. It has been stated above that the present actual asSessment probably 
takes not less than 50 per cent of the produce of irrigated lands, and 35. of unirrigated; speak
iiJg in both, cases of land employed in the ordinary manner of each kind, and omitting the · 

c 
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effect of private improvements, and of special cultivation. Such being the case, it is obvious that 
to reduce the demand to 25 per ~nt of the ordinary . produce, would, other things remaining 
the same, cause a very material loss of Revenue. But it is to be observed, in the first place, 
that the present ~ents are, as already said, much higher than they were originally, in con
sequence of a material fall in the price of the staple agricultural products ; that they are ad
m!tled to be excessively heavy; that the necessity of reducing them has been. acknowledged; and 
that in several Districts they are already in course of reduction. Second : It is certain that the 
burden of the existing assessment bas actually operated to keep much land out of cultivation 
and so to depress the Revenue. It is a striking fact that during the thirty-four years that 
ha''e elapsed since the final adoption of the existing Ryotwar settlements, though population has 
largely increased, and the country has enjoyed uninterrupted peace, there bas been scarcely any 
increase in the land · Revenue ; showing how slight an extension of cultivation has taken place. 

32. On the other hand many circumstances lead to the conviction that a reduction of the 
·assessment would be speedily followed by~ extension of occupation of land. 

First, there is the general fact that less than one :fift)l . of the wl10le area of this Presiden
cy is cultivated. ·The total extent- of the Ryotwar parts of the Country is above seventy-seven 
millions of acres, of which the cultivation of Government land may be computed at 14,670,000 
acres; to this 20 per cent may be added for Enam cultivation, making a total of 17,500,000 
acres, and deducting one third of the remainder for mountains, tanks, roads, tc., there . remains 
the enormous extent of forty millions of acres probably available for cultivation, being· nearly 
three times the present cultivation of Government land. 

Even of the land actually fit foi cultivation the extent now waste is very large. The 
total extent of Government ·land entered in accounts as 11 arable/' is 32,170,000 acres; of this 
no more than 14l million acres, as above seen, is cultivated, including Enams, leaving nearly IS 
million acres waste. There is no room for doubt that an instant increase of cultivation would 
follow reductions of the Government tax. 

33. Further: It is certain that the high assessments, and the absence of accurate accounts, 
give oCca.sion to very extensive fraud in the concealment_ of cultivation. Occasionally instances of 
this are brought to light on a large scale so as to prove its eXistence, and it is well known to 
all Revenue Officers, that it exists largely but is concealed through the p~hased connivance of the 
Subordinate offi.cials. With reduced assessments there· would be less of this fraudulent evasion, be
cause there would be less inducement to pay for· such connivance ; and with an accurate 
survey, and clear and simple ·accounts, such fraud would become difficu1t and dangerous. 

s.t. Aooain, there are the Enams : this subject was touched on at the beginning of this paper; 
it is not intended to enter into it at large here; it must be treated of separately, but it may 
be briefly adverted to as one source from which to replace the immediate lo5s of Revenue by the 
proposed measures. The extent of free .o:r enam holdings is . extremely great : in some Districts 
·they have not even been measued, and no where has there been any systematic investigation of 
their titles. · It is well known, that in a very large proportion of cases no go6d title could be 
shown; many being mere usurpations. After the long possession which has been tacitly permitted, it 
would be only fair to deal hDerally with these · cases and to forbear to resume immediately; the 
proceedings . should rather be of the nature of those at Bombay, under Act XI of 1852. Thus the 
immediate recovery of Revenue from this source would not be great, but ultimately it would be 
very considerable. 

35. There seems no room for doubt that with a vast extent of unoccupied land, with a 
peaceable and industrious population, scantily fed and scantily employed to the extent of being led 
to cross the sea in search of employment,· though peculiarly averse to leaving home; with roads 
and othel means of communication bcing every year improved and extended; under all these 
circumstances, it seems clear that such a reduction of Assessment as would make agriculture 
profitable, would speedily be followed by a vast extension of cultivation. To these expectations 
are to be added the more partial causes which will make it practicable to enforce the fair 
claims of the Revenue on extensive tracts now evading them ; and lastly, it mnst be noticed 
that the measures proposed must of necessity occupy a very considerable length of time. It can 
hardly be expected that the survey and eettlement of this extensh·e Presidency can be accom-
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vlished in less than fifteen or twenty years ; and th~ only one fifteenth or· one twentieth of the 
Revenue ";n have to be dealt with in each year, and there will be full time for the restorative 
agencies called into existence by the new measures to come into operation. On the whole, con• . 
sidering the present depressed condition of this Pre.1Jency, it seems fair to anticipate with con,. 
fidence that the result of these pleasures, instead of a falling off, will be an accession to, the 
Revenue, while, as respects the payers and the Public, the gain will.be enormous, the Revenue will 
be derived from resources double or treble those upon which it is levied now ; . 8nd will be· paid 
with corresponding ease and absence of privation. , · . · -

36. It remains to consider the agency proper· for effecting the survey and assessment, and the 
cost of both operations. ~ to the former, and first of the survey: the Government have no hesitation 
in declaring their conviction that it will be the best, and in the end the cheapest plan to · make 
use of the most efficient means, and to carry on the proceedings on a large scale •. Not· only 
would an imperfect and untrustworthy survey, the result of ill instructed or dishonest Agents; 

·miss great part of the advantages aimed at in a survey ; but it is the experience of the · survey 
operations in all other ~ pf India, that they actUally cost less money when carried on upon 
an extensive scale ; and this for the clear reason that the costly item of snperintendence need · not 
be increased in proportion to the minor opera~ons. The Governor in Council proposes therefore, as 
tl• best and most economical course, to appoint a Surveyor General or Superintendent ·of the Survey 
as the head of the Department, and to have at least lonr Deputy Surveyor Generals, each m. clwge 
of a separate geographical divi.qon of the operations. ' ' 

3 7. ~ respects however both "the· proper number of these Deputies, with· :reference to the con
trol of the Surveyor 1 General, the strength of their establishmentS and the salaries of • those eS.. 
tablishments, His Lordship would wish to be guided in a great degree by the-experience 'of"the 
surveys of Upper India. :But for the purposes of the· present computation he will. sUppose. that 
there are four Deputies, each with an establishment of the strength granted by the_ Government 
of India* for Captain Priestley's operations in South Arcot, amounting to Rupees 32,610 
annually, independently of that Officer's own salary. 

The Surveyor General should be m Officer of scieJ!tific acquirements, and the. Governor fu 
Conn~ proposes to fix his salary at 1000 Rupees a month, in ai!dition to the o:rdirun:f pay ana 
allowances of his rank; and he will require an establishment ~ probably . ~00 R~ 
monthly. Thus the total yearly cost of the· survey operations will be Rs. ~,80,000 a8 sheWn. 
in the margin.t . · · · · '' · , : _l 

--: 

38. With regard to the whole cost of the survey, it was computed that the _party sane.. 
tioned for South Arcot would survey 720 square Miles of fields .in a year; · or including, waste 
and porumboke, 800 square miles. Perhaps this estimate was too. large.. considering the amaU · 

•. 2 European Assistants, ............... : ............ : ..•••••.•• . 
9 Surveyors and Deputy Surveyors,............. • ••••• 

30 Sm"Vey Ameens, .......................................... . 
SO Ameen Gomastahs, ...•..••••••••.••.•••.••••••.••••• : ••. 

9 Writers, Draftsmen and Computers, •••••••••••••••••• 
126 Measurers, •• -················ - .......................... . 

21 Duffadars and Peons,..................... ............ · 
Travelling allowance, •••.•••..••••••••.••••.••••.•••••• 

. Contingent charges, ...•••....•.•.••••• , •.•••••••••••••• , 

Total Monthly •••••• 

400 0 0 
~90· 0 0 
&62 8 0 
300 0 0' 
196 0 o-

'628 0 0 
117 0 o. 
225 !J 0 

37. 8 0 

2,75& 0 o4 -----
Total for U ·Months... ••• 33,060 0 0 

Deduct 2 Months Batta...... · 460 0 0 

Net Amount...... 313,610 0 0 

- t Surveyor General, ...................... ......••• 
Establishment, ................................ . 
Four Deputy SuTVeyors General........ • ••••• 
Their Establishments,.. ••• ........ ~······ •• 

1,000 
600 

2,500 
10,900 

Total' Monthly.. •• • 15,000 · 

Total Yearly ...... 1,80,000 
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fields of this Presidency, and 700 square miles may be taken as the work of a Deputy Sur
veyor General's party; thus the total work of the four parties in a year will be 2,800 square 
miles at a total cost of 1,80,000 Rs.; or about 64 Rs. per square mile. The total area of this Pre
sidency is computed at 1,38,000 square miles; but the detailed survey of this whole exteut is not con
templated. The total cultivation in the Government Talooks amounts to about* fifteen million acres ; 
and the whole extent to be surveyed under the rule stated above in paras. 8 to 10 will pro
bably not exceed double this, or thirty million acres. To this must be added the Enam; which, 
including waste, is not less, so far as can be judged from the existing returns, than eight million 
acres. Thus~ ·the whole area to be subjected to the proposed operation will be thirty eight million 
acres, or about 60,000 square miles. At the rate above given, viz., at 2,800 square miles a year, 
this would occupy twenty two years, and cost Rupees 38,40,000. 

39. With respect to the assessment and settlement, including the classification and valuation 
of the laud, the Governor in Council is of opinion that these important operations should be en
trusted to· a different agency. In other parts of India it appears to have been established that 
the settlement cannot be safely entrusted to the ordinary district authorities, and in this conclusion 
His Lordship in Council entirely concurs. These operations require peculiar aptitude, as well as 
constant attention ; and it would neither be safe to take the Collector, for the time being, of each 
district, without reference to his personal qualities, nor would it be possible, with all his . o~er 
engrossing avocations, that the Collector could give sufficient time to this extra work. On the 
other hand it does :riot appear expedient to the Governor in Council to invest the officer conduct
ing the survey with the management of the assessment also ; the qualities required for the two 
duties are very different, and whatever individual exceptions the~ may have been, it does not ap~ 
pear -by any means consequential that ~ officer well qualified for the former should have any fit
ness for the latter. The delicate and complicated operations of the assessment, not less than those 
of. the survey, require special preparation and training as well as natural ability; and it is not 
often that this preVious training jn both capacities will be found in the same individual. 

40. On the foregoing considerations it appears proper to the Governor in· Council to con
stitute a Superintendent of Settlement, who should be a Revenue Officer of some experience, to 
be aided by Deputies, to work under his orders, in the actual operations necessary to fixing 
the a..."sessment and settlement, and· who should be provided with adequate establishmt!ht. It 
would ·probably be found expedient to have a Deputy Superintendent of settlement following each 
~eputy Surveyor General. To avoid the inconvenien<;e of frequent changes of incumbency, the salary 
of the Superintendent of Settlement should be not less than that of a Member of the Board of 
Revenue.. This Government have. recently advocated the addition of a Fourth member to the 
Board ; and if this proposal is acceded to, it will be practicable to nominate one of the members 
to the exclusive duty of superintending the settlement, relieving him from other duties. It does 
not appear expedient to t~ Government that the task of superintendence should be laid upon 
the Board genetally. Th~ salary of the Deputy Superintendents might be about 1,000 Rs. a 
month, and they would also require so~e. establishment .. 

41. It would be necessary that the Superintendent of the Settlement should be vested wit11 
a general power of control over the survey ; to the extent of. determining in what direction 
operations should be prosecuted, but· not of interfering in the mode. of working, or in other pro
fessional or departmental details. . Referring also to what has been said. above, (paras. 6 and 7) 
as to the neceljjty o~ an investigation into the titles of Enains, it may here be remarked that 
it is the intention of the Governor in Council that the Superintendent of Settlements should 
have the control of those enquiries. In the districts first selected for survey the settlement. Of
ficers under lUs orders would. conduct that investigation conjointly with their more immemate du
ties; while in other' districts Officers should be specially appointed to that duty, as in Bombay. 
The Governor in Council proposes however to bring forward the subject of Enams in a separate -
minute. 

42. In the absence of definite information, it is not easy to judge what quantity of work 
would be done in a given thne by the settlement establishments above sketched out, or, conse
quently, what would be the cost of their work per square mile, or on the whole. It is seen how
ever that ip the N. W. Provinces the cost of the settlement operations amounted to a small 

~ See para. 32. 
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fraction above 7 Rupees per hundred acres on the total area of the territory ; the cost on the 
area actually settled cannot be ascertained, but in the N. W. Provinces, from the nature of the 
country, only a small proportion was excluded from the settlement. The total extent to be set-· 
tied in this Presidency has been stated_ alone at 38 million acres,* and supposing the cost to be. 
as mnch as ten Rupees per. hundred acres, the total will be 3,800,000 Rupees. The cost of the 
survey has already been computed at. Rupees 3,840,000 ; and thus the total of survey and as
sessment united may be taken at Rupees 7,640,000. 

43. This is a large sum ; but it must be remembered that it will be spread pret£y 
equally over a period of fi!tean or twenty years ; and· that so distributed the yearly charge will 
amount to no more than from one to one and a half per cent on .the Bn.nual revenue,. which in-

1 

eluding jody or quit .rent on certain Enam:s, may be taken at 320 lacks. The Right· Honorable . the 
Governor in Council dol'S not hesitate to declare his conviction that the charge ought to be in
curred; that the benefit of a ·regular survey and of an assessment. on good data and on fixed prin
ciples will fully repay it, and that in various ways, as already enumerated, the ·actual cost to Government 
will be speedily replaced. He cannot but record his belief that the Provinces composing this Govern
ment would now have. been in a very different and far more prosperous conClition if these ope
rations had been undertaken when first their necessity came to be generally · acknowledged twelve 
or fifteen· years ago. And lie would deeply regret _jf any further delay were permitted to inter
vene 'in entering on a work which has been accomplished, or is in ·course of execution, in all the 
other divisions of the British Indian Empire; which is universally admitted to be 1ugently re
quired here; and which is indeed absolutely necessary wherever a land tax constitutes the . chief 
part of the Public Revenue, because it .affords the only sound daf;a for judging of the value of 
the land. - · 

/ 
... · 

44. The Government resolve to submit the foregoing proceedings, together with the Minutes 
and other papers to which they refer, to the Government of India, for their orders. · ·While earnestly 
commending to the early and favourable attention of that authority the propositions above sketched 
out as to the course of proceeding to be followed, they solicit assistance and Bavice as to the· 
details of the establishnientS~ both for the sqrvey and for the settlement. .A13 regards the former, 
this Government propose four separate Deputy Surveyors General at least, intending that one of 
them shall continue the work in South Arcot, and that the other three shall commence opera
tions simultaneously in Nellore, Rajahmundry, ·and Masnlipatam. But it may be that a ~eyor 
General will be able to control efl'ectively more than four such surveys; and in that case, i' will 
be good economy to increase the number. The proper strength of the establishment of each' 
Deputy Surveyor General also ·requires to be considered. · Again, as regards the settlement ; .this 
Government are anxious to profit by the experience of the similar operations in the . North 
Western Provinces, but they have not been able . to obtain any very definite information . respecJ;
ing them ; and they· request the Government of India to furnish them with informati?Jl as tO 
tho salaries, and the establishments of the Settlement Officers, as well as with a sketch. of their 
duties. · ' 

45. When favoured with this information, as well as with the views of. the 'Supreme Go
vernirient on the general propositions submitted, this Government will snl)init for sanction more 

' detailed statements of the establishments required ; but they would :remark that some CODSider
able time must necessarily elapse before those establishments Can be -wmpleted, because it will 
be necessary to train men specially for the subordinate duties., 

The Government resolve also to submit a copy of this Minute for the information of the 
Most Noble the Governor General, and also to report the present . proceedings and the papers 
connected with them, for the information and approval_ of the Honorable Court of Directors. 

• Para.. 38. 

(True Extract.) 

J.D. BOURDILLON, 

Secretary to GtJvernment. 
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GUNTOOR CoMMISSIOYER's OFFICE : 

JJecember 1845. 

From 

WALTER ELLIOT, Es~ .• 

3d Mentber of tlz.e Board of Revenue. 

To 
J. F. THOMAS, Es~., 

Cltief Secretary to Government, 

FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

Sm, 

·I have the honor to t~t here'\Vith a Report on the Survey and settlement of the Guntoor 
Tannah, a division of the V a5ereddy Estate, in conformity with the 8th and 9th paras. of my instructions. 

MADRAS, 18tlz. 1Jec81Jwer 1845. 

I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

WALTER ELLIOT, 

3d MemlJer of the Board of Re~Jenue. 

• 
-REPORT OF THE SURVEY AND ASSESSMENT OF THE GUNTOOR TANN.A.H, THE HA-

WELLEE TALOOK OF THE ZILLAH OF ·GUNTOOR. 

THE Zemindari Estates . about to be surveyed, are comprised within the ancient Guntoor Cir
:car, which forms a well defined tract, bounded on three side8, by the Kistna river, the Sea and 
the Eastern Ghats, separating it from Masulipatam, Palnad and Cuddapah. On the South the 

·line dividing it from Nellore is broken and irr~gular. several villages of the one District being 
included within the frontier of the other, and vice veraa. 

. 2. The space within ·these limits is an extensive plain, from the centre of which rise the 
Condavid Hills, a granite range, extending about 12 miles, from South West to North East. 

· Beyond its termination on the South West towards Rajapett, a few detached Hills appear to in
dicate a continuation of the ridge in the same direction, but the intervals between them are low, 
and the streanis flowing from the westward take their courses through them. From the North 
East extremity of the range to the Kistna, the plain is considerably elevated and a series of 
rocky Hills ~ appear above it near Mungl!lgerry, extending to the banks of the river, op
posite Bezwarah. Another spur elevates itself near Poonikul and pursues a more northerly course, 
terminating likewise at the Kistna not far .from .A.mrawatty. The' intermediate· plain between them 
is studded ~th isolated hills. The minor ranges themselves are not continuous, but are broken 
here_ and there by openings, through one o( which a cut for a new head to the Tungabhadra 
channel has lately been Carried.. To the South and East of the central range the plain slopes 
-gradually to the sea and has the appearance of an extensive alluvial deposit, from the surface of 
which the Hills rise like so many islands. Traditions are current of the Kistna having once 
found a more southerly passage tO the sea through the low line of country forming the channel 
of the Tungabhadra Nullah, and also of . Rachoor 'and Rapully having formerly been near the 
shore. In proof of the former the, deep rich soil of the villages, lying between the supposed 
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fonner and actual present channel, is instanced. The latter opinion receives support . from the 
marks of an ancient beach along the eastern road to Masulipatam between Chandale and Chinna 
Gaujnm. The black cotton soil here gives place to ·a belt of sand from 8 to 10 miles in 
breadth, · commencing with the dunes and elevated ridges generally found above· high water mark, 
and thence sloping gradually to the present Co~t. So remarkable are these indications that the 
drainage of the Country lodges against them 'and forms occasional swamps. This effect is very per
ceptible under the Bapetla Tank, the surplus water _of which-arrested by the sand heaps-:-renders 
a considerable portion of valuable land unfit for cultivation. Th~ slope of the plain from the base 
of the hills is at first rapid-the descent from Guntoor .(situated on she skirts of the high ground . 
North East of the Condavid range)· to the Tungabhadra Nullah near Chagerlamot>dy being 60 feet or 
about 6 feet per mile, while from thence to the sea the fall does not amount to 20 feet in 8 dis
tance of 25 miles, or less than one foot- in a mile. The drainage therefore is uniformly towards 
the South East, except on the North. West of the central Hills. A line dividing the heads of the 
streams that flow North and South, extends from · this range aeross to Palnad with a~ elevation 
above the plain so trifling as to be hardly perceptible. The soil contains . 8 great proportion of clay 
which likewise forms- the subsoil, in consequence of which the moisture does not sink to any depth, 
and in heavy rains the surplus water flows over the surface in the direction of the drainage; wash
ing away the loo~e soil and some~es increasing to dangerous . floods. . . . . . · 

s. This peculiar character of the soil exercises a corresponding injJuence on . the system of 
agriculture. N ei~her the plough nor the roots of plants can penetrate so . unyielding a medium. 
Ploughing therefore is confined to a slight disturbance of the surface, for which a single yoke of oxen 
is sufficient. In many parts of the mixed (Masub) and finest black _lands it would prove very ad
vantageous to work deeper with a larger plough and two or more pair of bullocks. But the practice 
is little followed. Even old waste is broken up with the common small plough. The great plo~gh 
of the Ceded Districts drawn by eight yoke of oxen is ~own. Nor ~s it so much requir~d; for . 
the clayey subsoil is unfavorable to the growth of the obstinate Konda·nutt grass, the deep seated 
roots of which are extirpated with !iUch difficulty from the best cotton soils elsewhere. The district · 
cowle namah therefore onlyc, allows a p'eriod of three years for reclaiming immemorial waste, t;iling: · 
one fourth of the assessment the first year, half the next, three fourths in the third year, and the 
full amount in the fourth. ' 

. 4. The climate of the Circar is likewise remarkable. Situated ·nearly at the point. where the 
South West Monsoon ceases, and the North East begins, it partakes of the influence of both, with
out receiving a full share of either: The first rains come from the South West and fall in the latter 
part of June, but these are rarely more than a succession of showers. The heavy rains are. much 
later and do nof fall till Jnly and August. The subsequent supplies from the North East Monsoon 
are occasional and irregular but do not cease altogether till December or January.· During the_ rainy 
months the lighter clouds attracted by the Hills discharge themselves in frequent slight showers, 
which are wholly unfelt in the plains. By means of these the cultivation of the early (or -Poonasa) 
crops is carrie~ on in the red soils at the base of the Hills. They consist of pajra, raghee, kungonee, 

, Indian com, llulses &c., but are of trifling amount, not exceeding above 7 per cent of t-he whole ell~- , 
tivntion. The staple crops of jowaree and pyra, or mixed produce, amount to 84 per cent, and are 
much later being sown in July and August and reaped in December and the following ~onths. They 

·require much less rain and produce best ~ a scanty Monsoon. There is comparatively little wet* 
or garden produce : except for the Poonassa crops and in the wet lands, which are ·prepared in t11e 
hot weather, ploughing commences late. Contrary to the usual belief that the bikk: soils· do not 
require to. be manured, those of Guntoor are frequently so improved either by spreading over them the 
mud and sweepings of the streets containing .the refuse- of the. village, in addition to the ordinary ma
nures, or by penning large flocks of sheep on them for a fortnight or three ~eeks ~efore ploughing. But 
the latter custom is confined to spots destined to raise superior produce as chillies, tobacco &c. · Nor 
are the same fields always selected for tlus purpose, but a sort of rotation of crops is observed, and a 
lighter kind of produce raised upon them in succe~ding years. The same proces's is observed in the 
common dry fa.rmiug, the staple produce of J uwaree being succeeded by one, or still better by two, qf 
the lighter crops as castor oil plant, horse gram &c. 

* Note. The wet lands are about 4 per cent of the whole. The Jarecb about 5. 
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5. The gradual slope of the plain from an elevated ct'btre would seem to be favorable to 
the formation of reservoirs for purposes of irrigation. Few however exist, aud these are of the 
most indifferent description. Tho wet cultivation, as already observed is "mall, not exceeding 4 
per cent, and of this* a large proportion belongs to a single Tannah,t which has lately derived 
much advantage by channels conducted from the Kistna.t It would appear however from the great 
number of ruined and choked up Tanks in all parts of the District, that the extent of irrigat
ed land was greater formerly than at present. ICaptain Caldwell, who re~rted on this subject soon 
after the province came into onr possession, considered it favourable for snch works, and attri
buted the general state of decay in which he found them to the improvidence of the Zemindars. 
The supply of water generally is scanty, even for domestic purposes. Most of the Tanks are ex
hausted by the end of March, and the wells (where they exist) seldom last throughout the hot 
months. But in most parts of the black soil, the ~;prings are brackish, and the construction of 
wells is useless, for the water obtained from them is undrinkable. There are no rivers of any 
size, the largest stream is. the Nullemooda, which forms the supplying channel of the Baputla 
Tank. The Gnndelacumma passes through a small part of the Inneconda Tannah at the most 
southerly point of the District, without conferring any benefit on the cultivation. Forest and Tim
ber trees are almost unknown, and . the few Topes planted near Villages, checked by the ungenial 
nature of the subsoil, exhibit only ·a stunted and sickly growth. As soon as the crops are off 
the ground, the aspect of the ~untry becomes inexpressibly bare and dreary. The eye wanders 
over a boundless extent of black plain, unrelieved by signs of vegetation. Yet notwithstanding 
the absence of such apparent requisites for animal existence as water, shade an.: herbage, during 
a fonrth part of the year, Gnntoor is celebrated for its breed of cattle, which is exported in 
large numbers to all parts of the Dekhan. 

. l 

6. These remarks, on the physical characters of the Circar, will · help to elucidate many 
circumstances that demand attention in fixing a new assessment, particularly with reference to the 
cla.<:Sification of the lands and the fluctuations of the Revenue in former years. The remarkable 
conicidence between im Geographical position reeeiving little rain, and the nature of its soil re
quiring a less than ordinary share of moisture,· explains the reason of its being greatly affected 
by vicissitudes in the regular conrse of the seasons. It shows why, though suJfering from severe 
droughm, it has flmuished in times of comparative scarcity elsewhere, whilst on the other hand 
.a plentiful monsoon, which has conferred abundance on the neighbouring Districts, has subjected 
it to failure and loss. 

7. Although the necessity of a new assessment has been admitted on all handtt, it may not 
be amiss, particularly with reference to the observations of the Board of Revenue in their Pro
ceedings of the 16th June last,§ to give a short outline of the revenue system hitherto in force, 
from which it will be seen how nnsnited it is, whether in principle or in detail, to assist in 
the formation of a new l!=t'ttlement. Th~ materials for this purpose are singularly deficient. No 
records · of any antiquity are forthcoming, and the earliest information extant, rests ~nly on the 
traditions of the Despondies and Village accountants. These all concnr however in referring to 
former surveys and settlements by the different dynasties which have from time to time exercised 
supremacy in the Circar. Some of these mea..-uremenfs yet exist and account for the variety of 
standir~ found in the District.,- But the rates of assessment have wholly perished. They pro
bably subsisted to the time of the Mahommedan conquest about the end of the 16th Century. 
The subjugation of the Ynsalman kingdom of Golcondah, to which Guntoor was attached, by 

• :Report of Civil Engineer 2d Division. 24th July 1839. 
t Baputla. • 
t Diary of Civll Engineer for June 1839. 
0 From Captain Caldwell to the Board of Revenue, 23d June 1801. 
t Para. 5-14. 

, In illustmtion of this Yiew a statement (A) of these is given in the appendix and"marked together 
with an abstract of the information derived from an old Village record professing to relate to the Sur
veys of the former Government. 
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Aurungzebe in 1687 was followed 'by the introduction of a rent roll (the Kamil Beriz) which 
brought exaction to a climax; But the consolidation of the Mogul conquests haVing been checked 
by the rise of the Mahrattas, it is not probable that so large a revenue was ever . actually col
lected. It was during this period, in the early part of" the 18th centUry,~ when the paramount 
power was in abeyance, t~at the hereditary revenue officers of the Imperial exchequer, ·'the ances
tors of the present Zemindars, began to arrogate to themselves the · right · of appro~riating the 
revenues of which &hey were merely the collectors. In 1724, the forma~ion of ·the Soobah of the 
·Dekhan into an independent state again established a preponderating authority.. The most turbu~ 
lent Zemindars were rooted out and destroyed, but others were created in their room~ and the 
system of administrating the revenue through their hereditary agency still continued. In th~ vain' at..: 
tempt to attain to the Kamil standard, annual estimates were taken of the produce, the realiza
tion of which commuted to money 'was entrusted to the Zemindars. The Ryots; Unable to meet 
a heavy demand, based on fallacious inspections of their crops, objected to. pay in money. and 
their kists were therefore of necessity taken in kind. From this time we never hear ·of the 
revenue being realized otherwise than by a division of the crops. In this condition the· district 
passed into our hands. . .. -

s. At the time of the permanent settlement, the Collector was instrUcted* to' impress' on 
ihe newly created proprietors the advantage of s11~stituting a fixed money rent" for: the pra~tice 
of sharing the produce. This led the Zemindars to introduce •the present fixed (Muckhta) ·rates; · 
but they did so only in the dry lands. They do not: seem to · have followed any certsin'. pkn; . 
but contented themselves, for the most. part, with fixing the demand on each . Village and leaving 
the details to be settled by the inhabitants. Neither were these pemanent •. Not only have the 

_ orlginal rates been changed, wholly or _in~ part, from time to time, in particular ; Villages,: ~ut 
even where they, remained unaltered in the accounts, dissretionary sett~ements ( chellanernayem) .·were 
often made from year · to year, without reference to -them, for the sake of conciliat~g the Ryots. 

9. In subdividing the assessment, the- Ryots seem generally to have been· guided by on~ of 
two plans. 1st. They classed the lands ·according to their·supposed fertility' With reference to the 
Village standard measure, and applied· a graduated scale. of . money rat~ot; 2ndly. They arrang~cl . 
the village standard measures according to .:what may be called compensation-measures and im-

. · posed one uniform money rate on the whole. Thus they' fixed a· slim of, · say 20 Pagodas the 
coochal, as the village rate, and in the case of the' best· liWd, the extent · was limited to ·. the 
exact standard measure of the village, but they - reckoned, f!ay double the same 'area, as one com-· 
pensation meas~re for the second class of land, three or· in ore for the third, and · so . on, increas
ing the extent, in proportion to the inferiority of the soil,· on the principle of quantity making 
up for quality. But we look in vain fm: a sy~tematic development of either ·of these principles. 
The. details vary. in every village, and are characterised by one· common feature only,· viz:·: that 
the inequalities are always found to be in favor of the leading Ryots and · to . the prejudice of 
the poorer ones. A few instances will exemplify the want of· system and principle that· perv~des 
the whole. · 

. ' . . ' 'l 
1. There are 560 villages paying graduated rates on the standarCl or (kalari) kooch~ ;. one 

of these, Pedda Koorpad, a remarkably fine village containing between . 7,000 and 8,000 acre~, 
was originally divided into 6 classes, as follows :

Class. 
1 

Extent. 
Koochaloo. 

362 

Rate. 
Pagodas. Ff!. 

... . is -18 
2 •••,. • 0 0 0 0 o 0 ••• I 0 0 0 I 1 II. Ill 11 I I 01 ••• 010 i2 • 18 
3 ··~ ... ... ... . .. . .. Ot .. . ... ..• .•• ... 12 
4 Ill Ill ••• Ill Ill Ill 1 Ill lei 1 o 1 II. 010 11 t 10 
6 •• . ••• ••• . . . ••• • •• 
6 ... ... . . . ... . . . . .. 1 

1! 

369 

..... , ...... ·~· 

... •.·· 8 

0 
0 
0 
0 

• See ParRS 87 at 41 of a draft of instructions to Mr. A· Scott by the Board of Revenue dated 
25th December 1801, in. a letter to Government of 1st January 1802. 
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This -at once ahewa the fallacious nature of the settlement. For it ill absurd to. suppose- that 
there oould be 7,500 acres of the 1i..m class land. and onl1 110 in the five others. In 1886, 
the Collector, under whose management the estate then was, remitted two Pagodas in the first 
c}a..oq;, abolished the five inferior classes, and threw all the land into one. And very EhortJy after. 
wards, having made over the property to the Zemindar, he added 4th of a coochal to each 
standard ooochal as (Toogada) an indnrement to the Byota to cultivate, thllS in fact establishing 
a uniform rate of 10! Pagodas or 41 Bnpeea the ooochal of about 201 acres throughout the villa~. 
I went carefully· ovur all the lands and fonnd them to coosist of every variety ot 110i1, black, ~d, 
and mi.x.ed. The Byots themselves admitted that the best land, a fine won_doo,* in the bed of an old 
Tank, might pay 5 or 6 Rupees an acre, but this was in the possession of tl1e Heacl Cumma
war ryot, . whilst there was much that ought not fD have been taxed above 1 .Rupee or even 
less,-yet the whole· now pays ! Rupees per acre. In another village named Wadlamoody, con
sisting of 68 eoochaloo, or about .1,300 acres, the number of classes originally fixed in the dry 
lands was 54, the . rates varying from 8 to 40 Pagodas per cooch~ and in the Garden lands 
16 at from ll Pagoda to 5l Fanams per (:Oonta, in all 70 rates. Thia arrangeinent continued 
nominally in force till the village came under attachment in 1833-4. In 1834-5 a discretion• 
ary amount was assessed :by tlle Collector on each field; but in reality the revenue was receivea 
in kind. ln 1842-3 the Zemindar reverted to the original rates in which he gave a remission 
of 25 per cent. ~ to which was afterwards added a further deduction of 8 Annas per Pagoda or 
12! per cent. more, at which rate the assessment is now levied. 

2.- Tl!e compensation (waradi or badi} coochaloo villages are 58 in number, each ..nth a 
different rate· varying ·from 2i Pagodas to ~0. The greatest n~ber are found in the Ma
zamdari estates of Suttanapilly and Cbilkaloopaud, ~8 ~nt of the 159 Villages in which, are so 
settled. Oopu1pad is an instance of the simplest form flf this tenure :-

Class. Calari Badi kooch : 
koocb. at 30 Pagodas. 

1 .... ... ••• ••• J•• 1 - 1 .. . . .. . .. 
Ded~tction 
pu cent . 

0 
2 ... •.. ••• ••• ••• ..• ll - 1 ... . .. ... ... ... ... 20 
3 .... ... ••• ••• ..... ... ll 
4 ... ••• ••• .. . ... •.. 2 
5 . .. .... . . . ·-. . . . ,.. 3 
6 
7 
8 

..... _ .. . ... ... ... 4 
... ... ... ... ... ... 5 

. .. ... .... ... . .. .•. 6 

- 1 

- 1 
- 1 
- 1 
- 1 
- 1 

-... . .. ... 
... . .. ... 

... ... . .. ... ... ... 

... ... .... 
. .. .... ... 

... . .. ... 33 
... . .. ... 50 

... ... ... 66 -... ... ... 75 

... ... ... 80 
. .. ... ... ss 

But in Wulloo:r there is fir.st a geneml rate of compensation (Natsoo) for all lands; then an ad
ditional _one (Madapoo) for the high lying lands; then a second addition (Vasi) for pycaries; aud 
another .(Wandra) for· Bramins equivalent to the Tyazgaree of other Districts. In this manner 
out of the 155 · Ca1ari or standard coochaloo comprising the village area, 85 go lo make up the 
general · compensation- (N atsu) ; 12 t (Madapoo) to- the lligh lands ; 1i ( V asi) to pycaries ; and 
5! (W andra) to curnums and privileged classes. leaving only 50 compensation or Badi coochaloo 
assessed at 40 Pagodas each. 

10. The ~umber 'of different money rates l;lllder tl:lese two modes of settlement amounts to 
450 in the lour Estates.t The highest is 71 Pagodas (=284! Rupees} per coochaJ, or about 9 
Rupees .an acre ; the. lowest is Ht Rupee per Coochal, or less thau 2 Annas an acre. There 
are besides a number Of Villages assessed at purely discretionary rates with the appropriate 
name of Nazar Muckhtat and others in !hich the revenue is taken by _a share of the crop. 

• See Para 15. . . . . . 
t On Standard or Kalari Coochaloo... ••• ••• ••• ••• •.• •.• ••• • •• · 857 

On Compensation or Bady Coocbaloo. ... •.• • •• · ••• .:. ••• ·••• ••• - 58 
On. 1 areeb Coontas.... • •• · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12 8 

Deduct rates Common to two. • •• • •• 

t i. e. Assessed b~ the Eye or Glance. 
·Remain, ... . .. 

543 
93 

450 
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11· Tlle diatribution' of whole DUmber of Villages in the wnr. :Estate. is ai follows~ ...... , . : 
. ' 

Settled on the Calari Coocbal • • • • • • • • ;. . • • • • • • • •• .~.560 . 
\ . 

, , . Dadi Coocbal. · ... - .. -. ... ... · :.... ... · ·.'58', 
, , on Nnzar Muckhta rates~ · ... · · ::: · .• :. · .. ::126 •· 
, , by Division of Crops. ' .. ,: .·.~ ....... · 13~ 

Moturpha .Pettabs. ••• ... .~. ..~ ;.:~ · ... : 4' ·---Total Zemindary Villages... .. • · · ••• 1 
• .. • ~ .. 88~ · 

_The above particulars _are given as they .are fou~d .[ i~ ili.e' Re"ve~ue acCfl'upts;_ . .Buf they .ar;. 
_little observed in practice. . Through fraUd ~r neglect, or var~iality,, or for ,plirpose.s of (l()Jlcilia.tion, 

the extent of land aclnally held, U Dften foul)d greatly to exceed the .. recorded meaiufem.ent, 'AM 
that, not as a general result, but in a greater or less degree ~th refereooe to · particular -~M 
dividuall'!, some having more than the standard J?leasure allows, while others hold ·double o~ treble 
the extent to which they are entitled; :In' some of the Villaget of the .Guntoor Talook in 
which the same standard .or a Coochal of 20!. acm1 _prevailed, the. sctual meaamement pe foi 

· the average extent of the Coochal. as enjoyed 19/~, 23H, 24tt ~51!~ 29~i (()}' 'lllmO.st. · 80) 
acres in each of 5 Villages respectively. · -

12.' Besides these more immediate defects, the registry of_ la,nd is extremelY. i~perfect;., ~ 
fields have neither names nor numbers •• The extent or a .B.yo~J: holqing 'ja . .entere,J m. ·the gi'os~ 
as ~me, two, or more Cooohaloo, though it may be composed of sev6.ral parcels _pf }ahdjn__ilifl:'eJ"IIDt 
quarters of the Village, .and thus. it is iq many. cases ~cult ~impossible , ind~e~; \\'hen · tM 
Ryot and Cnrnum combme) to · djscove:r the preCISe loc~~y reqwred. )From' tbisl ·, sketch, · iitto 

· which for the reason alr~dy stated, I have gone with -greater m!nuteness · than.· perhaps was re~ 
q11ired, l tmst it has been shewn sati~factorily that no elements of any former settlew.nt e:xiBt 
in a · shape. that will admit . .of their being engrafted · on the present survey. . , · ~ · 

13. The personal labors of the Commissioner being restricted within the limits specified fu the 
_orders of Government of the 16th November 1844* which._.Prescribe pha.t ~! will be snffi.cient if he 
causes the sur~·l~Y and settlement to be Dlade as an example in one or two Divisions or Tiilook8: t 
I selected the Gnntoor Tannab. 1IS · being most conveniently situated for the perfo~ce of this, in 
conjnnctio~ with my ether duties. The Ku.rnool Survey having been completed, a partyi of- 10 Surveyors 
was obtained by an application ~ the Com.miSsioner.. They. were ~ m tmch. . ~ 8s 
the peculiarities ~f this DistriCt required and commenced surveYing on the 1st AJ>ril. . The. whoie 
v.-as completed on ihe H!th July. -The. rules for their guida.itce. :were .submitted to G(W.ernment-wit!J. 
n1y letter to the Board of Revenue of the 24th ]day last. They will he··rou'nd asi required by. :rp.y 
instructions to be iD all essentiaL. points the same • as ;those ~ the fCede4 D~cts.f In ~ddition to 
these the Surveyors were made to ~ter their measurements in books' free from era.Sufes and to anne~ 
a sketch of each field tihewing the number Df div.isi.oDS {or tw) ID WhiCb. jtw_M ~d,.and~.eoify.ing
all topographical features according to a prescribed form. These have been executed with tolerable 
accuracy in some cases, though not "With equal Recess in -ell, 11;mt ev.eJt where· roughl:r dlawn they
illnstrate the written description of the dimensions, boundaries, &e. . It WIWI m oon.templation to- have 
constructed ViThige Maps from'these, but as the Surveyors -work~ time, ~-to -the mea. 
of the Ceded Districts, they cannot fairly be required to perform such extra IaboY, 'besides· which the 
sketches being made without seale and Without bearings, it wDllld .b.e.lW.taSX~~aJ;t~ __ to_~_thero. into 
each other. Two or three of the most intelligent Mootasuddie.s now employe~ in Chaybrol;--havfug 
become more expert, have however made the attempt, but they are Still unfinished, ancl the Villages for 
which they are drawn do not come within the scope of this Report, · The ·object of these additional 
precautions was to guard . against frauds and Sllbsequ.ent 'falsifications of the' accounts, 8 pladiee -too 
prevalent in Guntoor. But even were it otherwise, it is highly desirable that ·a new registry· of the 
lands should, as far as possible; be p1aced beyona the reach of alteration and doubt.· In ibis ~ 

I 

• Extract from Minutes of Consultation 17th lanuary 1845 para: 3.· ' 
· t In the Guntoor Collectotate the Talooks are· cnlled Tannahs. The Tahsildars-Ameens. Many of the Revenu~ 

te.uns differ from those in use elsewhere. 
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the Village Maps afford an important guarantee to the accuracy of the accounts, and I consider the 
construP.tion of them to be very desirable. But it is hopeless to expect that they can be prepared by 
the description of Surveyors now employed, as long as surveys continue to be carried on in the pre
sent imperfect fiishion. ·The work of the Kumool Surveyors did not exhibit the superiority over that of 
the Mootasuddies newly entertained in the Dil.trict that might have been expected from their greater 
practice. Several of the latter displayed great aptitude for the employment, and if placed under 
proper instructi_on and superintendence, they would tum ont first rate surveyors. Two Indo-British 
Surveyors lately employed in the Nellore Survey were placed under my orders. Neither of them 
arrived . till after the greatest part of the work had been - completed. This however was of the 
less consequence as I found them little qualified to assist me. Their knowledge is confined tt> 
the ·practical nse of the plane table: They are unacquainted with the general principles of sur
veying and incompetent to give instructions to others. I was very desirous that they should train 
a party of Surveyors to measure with the cross-staff, but they were unable to do so. 

14. The measurements of the Surveyors have been tested in the nsuai manner and have 
been found on the wh01e to be tolerably . correct. The first examination or that of the Native 
azmayeshdar gave the following resultS :-

No. of Ficlds Extent in Goon- Extent in Goon.'G tab . I . 
· tabs by original tabs by test oon s m ex: Goontahs lessNet excess de-

examined. 
measurement. measurement. 1 cess by test. by test. tected by test. 

-
105 60,044 59,502 I 1,416 874 542=it ~-..... , 875 

But as this only shews the total amount of mis-measurement the following Table has been pre
pared to exhibit the proportion of error in individual fields, within. the allowed limits, in 4 de
grees:-

NUMBER OP FIELDS IN WHICH THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE ORIGI· 
NAL AND TESTED MEASUREMENTS IS 

No. of Fields ex-
Area of Ditto. Not above a !Not above 61Not above 9 Not above 12i Above 12. amined. per cent. per cent. per cent. percent 

Acres. 

105 1,501 - 63 22 10 5 5 
-

The total number of cultivated. fiel~ measured being 2,070 or acres 18,919: 111. A further test 
was applied by causing the two Deputy Assistant Surveyors from the Surveyor ~eneral's De~artment 

. to measure a certain number of fields by means of the plane table, from which was obtained the 
following. results :-

EXTENT IN ACRES BY 

No. of Fields ex. Original measure- Plane Table. Acres found in Acres found less. Net Excess. amined. ment. Excess. 

55 1,175 1,284 149 39 109=9 per cent. 
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Or arranging the error in degrees : 

!NuliBBB OP FIBLDS IN WHiCH THB DIPURENCE BETWEEN 
·Do. Do. THB ORIGINAL AND TES'l' M.EA.SURBHBNT DID N0.1' EXCEED 

Number or Area. S per cent. 6 per cent. 9 per cent. 12 per cent. exceeded 12 per cent. Fields. 

55 1,284 10 13 - 13 6 13 

The ratio of error detected by the second process, though· large, is perhaps not greater than may. 
be expected between a very rude and a very accurate process. The. weather was very unfav9rable 
for survey operatiollS; being the hottest part of !J!e year, in. addition to which, the season was one 
of unusual intensity, so that almost all the Surveyors got ill, which ~used them to resign their 
situatiollS and leave the District. · ' 

15. The classification was commenced fu. May. The person employe«l: as termdar. -had 
previously gained experience under Mr •. :Bayley, at Kurnool :Before undertaking the classifi~. 
tion of the villages under report, an ·extensive examination of the soils of the -district generally 
was madl! under my own superintendence. In the course of the scrutiny it was observed,~ both the 

· ryots and tlle termdar. formed their estimate of the value of tlie land chie1J.y from the color of the , 
surface and without reference to the in1J.uence of depth, position, or t'he1 accidental eccurrence of natural -
defects. According to native ideas there are three principal divisiollS of soil : the plack_. the. 
·red, and the mixed ; besides some minor ones. The last ~r the mixed lands, contrary to the 
usual opinion, are in Guntoor reckoned the most valriable., though the superior ·varieties· of 
black are ·nearly equal to them. The :finest mixed lands are near the Kistna. . They beru: the 
heaviest rates in the District and consist of ·a rich mould· mixed with vegetable matter,. san~ 
&c., varying in color from a very dark to a reddish brown, and breaking easily with a coarse 
grained fracture. They are not so tenacious or coherent as the black soil and are generally of 
greater depth, resting on granite or limestone rock in the neighbourhood ol hills, · or · on inter ... 
mediate beds of gravel or more rarely on clay in the vicinity of the black soils •. 'Near the 
river they are mixed with alluvium, but the pure alluvium is reckoned among _the black soils 

. from which however it is distinguished by a particular name, that of 1fT oniloo, or K.risllna 
W ondoo. It has a very peculiar character, being firm 'and coinpact wheri dry, · yet breaking -
easily with what Mineralogists would call a conchoidal fracture, like that of the common flint. 
But though its sharp _ edges and smooth surface give it an appearance of baldness it .dissolves 
immediately when moistened. It is then found to consist of :finely comminuted and almost im~ 
palpable particles, free from admixture with foreign bodies._ When moist, it is of various. colors, 
from an Indigo black to yellowish-brown, and when, :first taken from the bed has a purplish· 
bloom · which disappears as it dries. It is found on the banks and on: the islands of the 
Kistna and also near nullahs and in the beds of old tanks. The Ryots esteem it highly, and say 
that a COQChal of it will yield SO Pootties, which is double the product of the best black or 
mixed soil. The· black land which is called Regur by the natives, and cotton soil by En~ 
ropeans, constitutes by far the largest proportion of the District. It is supposed to be of vol
canic origin and to be derived from the decomposition of the extensive basaltic formation of 
the Dekhan, through which a great. part of the course of the Kistna lies.* This may account for 
its extraordinary .fertility and for thB. fact that it suffers no exhaustion by continued ,cropping and 
does not require manure. :But that of Guntoor is of an inferior quality, being much intermixed 
as already observ~ with a stitl' clay, which likewise invariably forms the subsoil at depths vary
ing from 6 inches to 2 or 3 feet. This clay is black, unctuous and shining, deposited . in thin 
horizontal layers, which break across with sharp jagged edges like a piece of slate. It is imper
vious to water, and therefore after heavy rain the superincumbent soil is converted into mud 
unfitted either for labor or vegetation .; and the water instead of being absorbed runs off, carry- · 
illg with it the loose soil, and whatever advantages the ryot bas conferred on it by culture and 
manure. The natives reckon about six kinds of regur and the same number of musub soils 

• Dr. Voysey, Asiatic Researches, vol. XV. p.l26. 
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founded on differem:e of color, the presence of stone<~, nodulec~ of lime, earth-salts, &c. The red 
soils are produced by the degradation of the hills. They contain more or less · grave~ sand, 
&c. according to ·their vicinity to the hills and streams. As the plain recedes they become mix
ed with vegetable matter and pass into the mnsnb lands, or are lost in the prevailing regur. 
They generally rest on beds . of gravel, knnkur, or granite. These are the least valuable lands 
and require manUre and a plentiful supply of moisture. A fonrth variety of soil called padi. oc
curring in the neighbourhood of habitations and containing much animal and vegetable matter is 
likewise recognised. It is a whitish clayey earth, requiring much rain,_ but is reckoned very pro
ductive and is generally appropriated to the growth of dry garden produce. The native principles of 
cla.s:;ification go no further, and therefore, when applied to a settlement, they are found to be 
very unsatisfactory. The ryots are aware of this themselves, and when they come to class a 
tield with reference to the assessment, they attend but little to its color, . and are guided 
chiefly by their practical knowledge of its productive powers. The errors into which the classifiers 

~ of the Ceded Districts were led from this cause obliged Sir. T. Munro to c~ae the instructions* 
to termdars soon after the beginning of the wor~ and to make them c~ and tU8eM the land 
at the same time, so that the ryots might . at once perceive th~ effect of classification in raising 

· or lowering their own indj.vidnal rents; in other words ob~ae them to be guided by. ex~rience 
llistead of theory. But the classification thus made rests merely on opinion. The ·registers exhibit 
~mly the arbitrary verdicts of the tenndars and ryots, without shewing the means by which they 
arrived at the conclusion recorded by them. 

~ 

16. The '\l"ant of accurate data of classification was early felt in the progress of the Guntoor 
Srirvey, and several attempts were made to establish some general principles that might serve as a 
foundation for a systematic scale of soils. Dry lands can hardly nuder any circumstances yield 
more than 6 Rupeest or less than 4 Annas per acre. It might be supposed therefore that a few 
well lll1ll'kea classes would include all possible varieties within these limits. But this did not prove 
to be the case. It was found that no definition would embrace the numerous disturbing causes 
affecting the value of lanl\ in other respects of the same quality. The conditions of the same field 
often vary materially mthin the space of a few feet, and to . arrive at any thing like an accurate 
conclusion it would be necessary to assign a certain value to each variety, and then to strike an 
aver-age of the -whole. This ·demanded a far greater amount of experience and practical knowledge 
than wa.S forthcoming. The attempt to form general classes was therefore abandoned for the old 

. system of making the V~aers class their own lands,t but the assessors were required carefully 
to note all the peculiarities of each field in the term regiSter., according to a prescribed form,§ 
50 that any person examining a particular number at any future period could ascertain the data 
on which it had been so placecl This is a step at least, in the right direction. Even if it does not lead to a 
more correct system, it furnishes a mode of detecting erro~ whether arising from indolence or fmud 
on. the part· of the termdars. · 

17. The following was the process observed in the classification. The termdar assembling 
the ryots, explained. to them the objects of the present undertaking. He impressed on them the 
necessity of the ~lasses bearing the same relative value to each other, and of the same degree of 
difference being maintained betwee~ each in regular gradation from the best land in the Village 
to the worst. A statement of classes was then taken from them, exhibiting their View of the 
matter, but for the reasons above stated, this was (at least in every case hitherto) found ~ery defective. 

- The termdat then proceeded fo the fields, accompanied by as many ryots as he could collett, and 
in their presence noted all the partic_ulars affecting the value of the lanl\ according to the form, 

• From Principal Collector,. 26th 1nly 1807. V Rep. p. 784. 
t i. e. 'Rent. 
t From Principal Collector Ceded Districts, 26th July 1807, para. 4. 
§. Such for instance as : 

1. Depth of superficial soil in various parts of the field. 
2. Nature of the subsoil. 
3. Proportion or difl'erent kinds of soil. 
4. Presence of foreign bodies ud their proportions. 
5. Belative site or position of the land. 
6. Liability to overftow of water. 
7. Average produce aseertained by enquiry compared with stubble, grain-ricks, or other indications. 
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and with their aid and con~euce assigned it to its proper class taking the best land in the village 
as a sUindard. But as tllis occupied some time, and it was found impossible to have a snflicieut 
number of ryots always present, they were assembled at the close, and: the whole of. the classes . 
carefully revised with their assistance. Objections taken to p¢icolar fields, sometimes -as too low 
and oftener . as too high, were decided by a pnnchayet of the neighbouring villagers, who geiterall.y 
induced the parties interested, to acquiesce willingly in their decision. '!'he pnnchayet was 
chosen with great eare, and I believe their decisions. to have been on the whole fair, but their leaning 
was rather towards the interests of the .ryots than of the Government.. For instance, the I]Ots 
pointed out 45 numbers in Cn.sbah Gnntoot, which should in thek opinion be raised. from"Iowei 
to higher classes. The punchayet confirmed the arrangement of the terindar · in eveey · instance, 
Of 93 numbers indicated by the inhabitants as classed too high, 62 were confu:mea, 24 lowered, 
and 7 were partially reduced, but not to the extent pointed out , by .th.e ryotS. 

18. In fixing the amount of assessment, I paid ~e a~tion . tO the 1lOllfSe • approved by · 
Government, at the recommendation of the Board of llevenne, "Viz •. 41 that of fixing_ the beriz of the 
whole district first, then descending to pergnnnahs ·ana divisions, and thence to' villiiges." ~ 
is undoubtedly the most . correct order of ·proceeding, but it ·presupposes the· existence of 
accounts of the cultivation and coll~ns ·of former years. In zeminila:ry :estates 1tomvet,1 these 
can only be procured from the proprietors, and in Gnnwor they are not forthcoming· inca .snlficiently 
complete or accurate state to allow of an estimate 'being based upon thent ·"Ewry effort was· made "tAJ 
induce the zemindars to yield up their accounts, but n1 almost every instance the appeals were 
without success.. · · 

• ~ \ l 

. 19. In the Vasaredd"y estates ·the only perfectly mtisfactmy retmns :are those «>f. the i!tW~ y~ 
from FUsly 1219 (A. D. 1809-10) t& Fusly 1.22~. {A. D. 1815-16}, whiCh. were prepared (but only for 
the Chintapilly estate), by the ·.servants -of the zeminda.r and those of the CollectDr conjointly~ in great 
detail, from the curnnm' s accounts for a. sub-division of the property between the two sons of the 
late zemindar. The accounts for. the remaining yems are either those of 1583S.OD.S when the ~ 
were rented, or when the estates or portions of them were mken u.D.der the Co~t.s ,C:~ -~ 
longer or shorter periods, by orders . of the Civil Court, or for -arrears, and managed by. tempor_a.rJ" 
establishments, and which eannot therefore be depended upon. The :Muhmz aOOouu1B are ~- oomplete.. 
They ext-end over a longer period, but are not in the same detail as those of Chintapilly, abcwe-mentioned. 
About the year 1.227 (1817-18) the 1are zemindar, then 31l old man without heirS, found that ,his • 
income had begun to fall oft He thereupon resolved to resign his ertates, after . an aninterrupf:ed 
enjoyment of them for 17 years, into the hands nf the Company, in .return for an allowance. to hi:m...'ldf 
and his l.amily. In .conformity with this ,deter.minatio~ he .rendered the acco"J].Uis of the previons ·17 · 
years, unreservedly to the Collector, bnt ~ are found now only to exist in ·abstract. The next 9 years 
are those of the Collector's 0~ .management,. then come .five years .of the zemindar'.s administration; 
and the rest refer to the Collectors. Of the two· divisions of the Suttanapill_y . ~te, · the Chilkaloorpncl 
accounts are tolerably complete. The .earliest belong to a lengthened minority, C1nring which the. property 
was under the Court of Wards. Those of the mbsequent period were given up on iny requisition ·'by the 
widow of the late Zemindar, and bear every .appearance of being rorr.ect.. This ~.as. ~ only in-. 
stance in which a ready and :cheerfnl acqniescenoe was · accorded to the call for ac.coun~ -re- , 
peatedly made, to the -different proprietors. The Sutiauapilly · eo-proprietor: met the. demand 
with obstacles and difficnlties, 11cnd conseqnezrfly the :statement m the ;(lO~ondi.ng period in 
that estate is blank. In both, the RCCOUilts of the last 12 yems, .for the reasons sf".a:ted iJl _the 
case of the Vasareddy -estate, are -of a doubtful descrip'lion. "The "Repilly accounts. are the .most 
imperfect -of all. None of any 'kinn are. forthcoming anterior to 12!6 '{1816-17) .Fosly. 'Those 
for t~e next -eleven years are -a1l more nr. less defeCtive, and the missing pa.ttfcnlan have beeu 
supplied by estimates, During the next -seven years the estate was under the Comt of Wards, 
and the last period is open -to the objections stated in the nther ~ above. mentioned.. ; 

20. Insufficient as these' data are, they will prove lll!Cfnl when compared with t~e 1rue ex-:
tent and value of the land to be ascertained by the :survey ; but at present the means of 
checking them do not exist. Under these circumstances it. became necessary to depart in some 
degree from the letter of my .instructions and to adopt t~ome ·other plan calculated to yield a 
more satisfa<1ory result. The survey and classification of that portion of the V asareddy es~ate 
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that has been· completed, (viz~ the Guntoor Tannah,1 furnished grounds for ~--ting the value of 
the accounts of itt revenues in former years, and the data so obtained have been taken as a 
means of adjusting the rest. 

21. The accounts of this _Tannah* are found in· an uninterrupted series for the last 23 
years, or from 1232 {1822-23) to 1253 · (1843-4-:1) inclusive. But we are likewise in possession 
of those of seven years of the best period of the District which, given when the two adopted 
sons of Vencatadri N aidoo were about to divide the E..qfate, ~y be considered to be tolerably 
authentic. The average of these seven years from 1219 (1809-10) to 1225 (1815-16) is Rupees 
27,223-2-10, (No. 1.) The average price of jowaree, the staple produce for the same period, being about 
147 Rupees the garce.t After these come three broken years, and then the connected series 
from 1231 (1821-22) to 1253 (1843-44), the acco!lllts of which ~ of a mixed character, but 
on the whole less trustworthy . than the preceding ones, inasmuch as they are derived partly from 
renters, and partly from occasional servants employed by the Collector, as exigencies arose, and 
then discharged. In 1230 (1820-21) the whole estate was attached and placed lJ.Dder a tempO
rary establishmen; but in December 123~ (1824-25) the Guntoor and Koorpand Tannahs were 
released and remained in the hands of the proprietor for little more than a twelvemon~ when they 
were again assumed in February 1235 (1825-26). They continued under attachment till IU-6 
(1836-37,) in which year the administration was made over to the Zemindar. not as proprietor, 

. but in the capacity of a ministerial officer on behalf of Government. though with full control 
over the servants and accounts. This arrallorrement lessened the Collector's means of routrol and 

-held out_ irresistible temptations to the Zemindar to conceal the true condition of the estate and 
to diven the proceeds to his own use. Great caution is required therefore in receiving state
ments derived from such source:;. The aver3oae collections (exclusive of agraharnm jodigee) were : 

For the whole period (1231 to 1253),... ••• ... ••• Rupees 18,984 0 10 
For the first 10 years (1231 to 1240), ••• ••• ••• ... ,, - 22,194 0 6 
And for the. last ~n (1244 to 1253),.. ... ... ... , 14,913 2 0 

The aver3oae price of jawaree for each series respectively being Rupees 129,145! and lOll the 
garce.:t About the middl~ of this period of _23 years occurred the severe famine of Fusly 12!2 
(A. D. 1832-33,) followed by an epidemic fever in Fnsly 12U (A.. D. 183!-35,) that swept off 
a considerable proportion of the already reduced population. The district was beginning slowly 
to recover- from these -calamities, when a combination among the public servants to defraud the 

· Government by extensive malversation, and a great and rapid fall in the price of grain, ~oain 
reduced it to the lowest ebb. 

22. In judging of. the -capabilities of the Circar to bear an increa..<=ed revenue, it must be 
kept in mind, that the depression under which it now labors has arisen partly from natural cau..<~CS 
of frequent occasional recurrence, but of transient influence ; partly from maladministration to be 
provided against in future ; and partly "from an influx of cheap grain. derived from a new source 
of supply, which, (as will be more fully noticed hereafter,) has every appearance of being per
manent, and must exercise a continued influence on ~ tract so exclusively agricultural as Guntoor. 

23. Two e.--timates have been framed under· these considerations ; the 11&-is of the first is 
~lie collectiQM of the last 20 years, exclusive _of the two last years of mismanagement and low 
prices. This gives a sum of Rupees 19,497-ll-7 for the average re\·enue, and of Rupees 1351 per 
garce,§ for the average price ; but the latter includes the famine prices of Fusly 1242 (A. D. 1832-33), 
and the two following years, during which the revenue did not fluctuate in the same proportion. II 
Excluding these, the aver3oae is 127! Rnpees.f If this be compared _with the aver3oae of the 
7 best years above mentioned, after deducting one-fourth, as was done in the Ceded Dkiricts, the 
result is Rupees 20,417-6-3 which nearly corresponds with the average of the whole 32 y~ for 
which accounts are forthcoming. viz. Rupees 20,786, 14-10. The same re:.-ults are exhibited in 

• Statement No. I. 
t R.i. S6f- per Candy. 
t or 32}-36f-25f the Candy. 
§ 33f Rnpees per Candy. 

' 0 See the introductory paras p. 6. 
~ 32 &. per candy. · 
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the accompanying diagram.* It may fairly be assumed therefore that the Guntoor Tannah is 
capable of yielding a revenut' of 20,000 Rupees, on<: year with another, if properly managed, with 
an average price of 100 to 120 Rupees the garce. 

24. Dut it may be objected that an estimate, based on accounts of collections, is liable -
to doubt, especially for the period of the last 10 years, in which it is known that the 
Zemimlars levied considerable sums as nuzznrrana, aud that the native servants received extra · 
collections to a large ·amount, none of which appear in the accounts. Proofs of this were obtained 
from all parts of the district, and in particular, as regards the surveyed lands, from the seizure 
of the dufters of the curnums of Takellapad, a village of the Gunb>or talook.t A scrutiny of 
these detected a difference between the average · collection of 12 years, rec<_>rded in the public 
accounts and that obtained from the true accounts of 20 per cent. _ 

25. Another estimate therefore has been framed on the demand of the 10 years, preceding 
the famine, or from Fnsly 1232 (A. D. 1822-23) ro l'nsly 1241 A. D. 1831-32); thns exclud. 
ing most of the disturbing causes now in operation. The collections, of this period fell little short 
of the demand, but to the latter have been ·added w:andra (the reduction to privileged classes)~
and some other items, giving a rotal (exclusive of agraharam jodoo), of Rupees 23,098.:j; On 
this basis the demap.d for the Gunroor Talook has been take{l at Rupees 22,112, as in the sub-
joined table : _ 

~...; ~ 
-:;;:0 -:5 
$~ $ 

Ill 

~T EsTDIATE PRAliED SEcOND-E~TE p~l 
BY THE. Co:MliiSSIO:SER. BY THE Co)[)[lSSIONER. 

1~ 1~· ~:1~ ~ l,r~~4 ~----
~ ~ "'"' S c:.> 0 IN "d ~ "5::: S OS "d 
"'OS '"t:l ~ Ji G) ...... ~ Q) p..· a)~ ~ ' 

.§ ~ :§ ~ ~ § ~ l~ .§ ~ ~~·;!' tlD d .§ .N t. 

NAMES OP VJ.Li.AGES. 

rlE-1 ~u.l ~~ ~,..... ~-~ ~ o~_.f;!clc3 ~·5::: 
,.:._------;-:Mouza--;M-uzra-.1-_Rs....::. :::..• -:-1As11-P.i-.-Rs...!.:.~~A--;-.'P-I. - Rs.· A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A.IP. Rs. AJP. 
Guntoor, ..•..... :. 1 1 8,296'] 0 8,2031 Ij 4 6, 712 3 8 7,32414 4 8, 729 7 4 8,200 0 0 
N allapad,......... 1 7 8,15811 9 9,45614

1 
9 8,591 111 8,253 8 !? 10,080 310 9,400 0 0 

Takellapad,...... 1 0 4,76111 · 2 4,4111 0
1 

2 3,06610 4 3,09H2 2 2',823 51 8 3,100 0 0 
Dontapad,........ 1 0 1,091 1 6 1,091 11 6 912 8 2 1,01711 6 1,276 411 1,100 0 0 

. Vamavarumpad 1 0 414, 2 3 312
1 

0
1 

3 21413 6 312
1 

0 3 189 4j 4 312 0 0 
-- !- --- --1-1- --- --'.- ---:-

Ramac::~a:~} 22,721
1
11 823,47~~2 0!19,49711 .719,999

1

5
1 

023,098t0j122,112 ~ 0 

pooramAgra-: 0 1 1,05712 _0 ~30 6 0 0 0 0 842 9 0 . 0 Ol 0 .. 0 0

1 

0 
harum,.... ••... · . 1 I~ I · I ---:- --1-1- -- --- ----

Grand Total,: .................. !23,779 7( 8 24,40~ 8 0 ·o 0 0 20,841'14 0 . ol 0
1 

0 o' ()~ o 

* Suggested by the :Bombay Papers. 

t Takellapad collections as per public accounts.; ............................ . 
Do. do. as per curnum's accounts ~t rendered.; ............. -
Do. do. as per. do. do. seized under warrant ..• 

'fbe last being 14i per cent. in excess of the second and 20l in excess of the 
first. • · 

.. Rs. 
2,599 
2,740 
3,131 

N. 13.. The circumstances of Takellapad difi"er from those. of most other Villages. It was long under rent 
and has been more improved than any other Village in the Tannah, so that there is hardly any waste land in it. 
This progressive improvement and increase of :Beriz rendered it more easy to make away with the collections. An 

· estimate founded on these data, adding 20 per cent. to the collections of .the last 12 years, proved altogether 
inadequate. ' 

t Average of 10 years, ............................................... . 
Add "·andra, &:c..... •. •. . .. . .• . . . . . . •...•....•••.....•............. 

:Beriz. 
22,379 

718 

23,097 

Collecfions. 
22,2::!2 
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26. Of these two calculations, (the one derived· from tlte collectio111 the other from tlte 
tical enquiries made without reCerence to it for the settled Villages. I have therefore assumed 
ryot, and may be considered according to the spirit of the 8th para. of my instructions to be 
Directors and by the Government." The other is made more with reference· to the interests of 
safer that the calculation of the probable revenue of the whole province should rest on this 
Whereas if the scale is pitched too low in the first instance, the dues of Government may be 
mate of the demand according to the present extent of cultivation has been prepared:-

J3ERIZ. 

C) I I I I I ...... "<ft I I 

> §§~ .s..a o C'-1 
0 cJ.S ~. ...... 8 .... ..g 0 C:o 0 ~ 
Co rri sa..;;~ a,) "'S ·= trJ ...,~oo 
.... C) ~ ~~ ~ cc:;ooo 
";~ ~=t:+-4 -;IN·;;,..$ 

=~ -= -o a o "0 >. § '-' o OS 
o ..... ..... E-t t:D • .... do;> ~ct:o. ..... ;..-
§ Cl) = Jo<·= :B cS o ...... s :c 

::So~e:o ::s ::::... ~eo '"d§~j> 0 > 0 0·- d s .s i:'~ sc= = .... 16.1.-
""0 IN . ;; 

- ~ -< -< E-t 

1 Average of7 years viz. from 1191 to Fusly 1197. 31,176 65,963 5,72,631 19,08,381 

2 Do. -6 years 
II . 1203to " 1208. 24,591 32,069 8,97,9i7 12,16,576 

3 tpermanent Settlement, .................•................... 0 0 4,29,765 12,25,4:58 

4 IA.ve~ue of 7 years viz. from 1219 to. Fusly 1225. 30,794 51,093 7,52,006 0 

5 Do. 10 vear8 .. " l232to " 1241. 23,098 39,4-1:1 5,83,457 17,69,921 

6 ~0~\ifi.~.~~~~~ .. ~ .. ~~~-~::!.~~: .. ~:} 36,777 4,95,131 16,44,927 22,429 

7 IA.verage of 10 years, viz.from 1242 toFusly 1251 18,436 25,749 3,17,070 10,34,595 

8 Do. 20 years " 12321o , 1251. 20,767 32,597 4,50,261 13,65,68-J.. 

9 Do. 12 years II 1242 to 11 1253. 18,321 25,684 3,12,308 10,23,320 

10 ~or Fnsly 1253 ............... ~ ............................... 17,697 _..25,226 I 2,71,567 9,63,057 . 
11 !Estimate framed by the Tamular, .......... _. ..... ~. 22,721 0 0 0 

12 Do. by the Sur Tarmdar ............... 23,474 0 0 0 

13 ~Estimate framed by the Commissioner .... 19,999 0 0 0 

14 ~nd do: do. do ............ 22,112 37,000 5,40,000 14,30,000 

(!Difference between Nos. 4 and 14, ................... - 81682 14,093 2,12,006 0 

Per Centage, ............. - 28 27 28 0 

~erence between Nos. 5 and 14 .................... - 986 2,444 43,457 3139,921 

= 
, 

0 Per Centage .............. - 4 6 7 19 ... ·s ~=lot. 

Difference between Nos. 7 and 14 ................... -~- 3,675 11,250 2,22,929 3195,404 s 
0 ' 0 . -

Per Centage .............. + 19 43 70 38 

~erence between Nos. S and 14 ... , ............... + 0 0 1,10,235 2,04,541 

Pe_r Centage •••••••••••••• H- 0 0 25 16 -
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demand,) the first agrees most nearly with the information obtained from the survey, and statis
it be the most accurate in that particular instance. It is certainly the most favorable to the 
11 in accordance with the great principle of moderation repeatedly inculcated by the Court of 
Govemment, and in our present very limited knowledge of . the resources of. the district. it is 
principle, because so easily· susceptible of correction, as better data are procured hereiU'ter. 
unnecessarily sacrificed before the error is discovered. Guided by these views, the . follo~ng esti: 

31,176 

24,591 

0 

27,942 

22,940 

22,429 

17,492 

20,216 

16,800 

13,448 

22,721 

23,474 

19,999 
' 

CoLLECTioNs. • 

65,963 

,. 32,069 

0 

-48,125 

38,038 

36,125 

23,092 

30,565 

22,734 

21,370 
• 

0 

0 

0 

5,72,631 
I . 

19,08,384 Nizam's Government. 

3,97,937 11,99,625 Despondies acco:ont of the Company's administration. 

4,29,765 12,25,458 Permanent settlement; 1210 Yusly; 

7,2?,533 0 Sulidivision accounts of the Vasreddy Estates ~nll..' · 
5,88,557 16,21,437 Ten years lJif(JT'e the Famine. : 

4,01,048 1,3,72,877 The year before the Fllll;line. 

2,74,423 

4,06,491 

2,72,0':'7 

2,43,995 

0 

0 

0 

8,47,023 Ten years ofter the Famine. 

12,03,443 

8,46,208 

7,64,941 
}

The collections_ are inclusive of .the. nnautho~ed 
amomit discovered in ~he late enqujry. . 

. -

:. }For the Villages of the expenm.· en~-~ey only. 

0 . . 

22,112 37,000 5,40,000 14,30,00~ror the whole Cireu. . 

} ........ : ...... 1.. ................ .1 .... : ............. .1.. .. ; ............... For the V omddy :&totes only. 

l r ...... :" ~ ................. : ... ·: ................. ................... ~"' the whole sm... 
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The proportion assigned to the Chintapully Division of the Vasareddy Estate is based ou 
No. 4, because the accounts of that period are believed to be more e:uct than tho.~ of any 
other. From the average Beriz of the 7 yeana, viz. Rupees 7,52,006, a deduction of 28 per 
cent has been made, (on the principle explained in para 20) that being the proportion of dif
ference between the second of the proposed_ estimates and the 7 years average demand of the 
~Z1rreyed Yillagu. The quota assigned to t~e remaining estates is derived from No. 5, the 
Beriz of the 10 years preceding the last great famine, a period for which, more than for any 
other, the accounts of all the estates exist in a complete form, the series being perfect except 
for Sattanapilly, of which 2 years only are forthcoming, and for Chilkaloorpaud, in which a 
single year is wanting. During this period, many Villages were held on Rents which were 
punctually discharged, from which fact, and from the less satisfactory nature of the accounts 
themselves, · it is to be. inferred that the resources of the Villages are w1U/er rather than orer-rqted. 
From the average of these ten years* therefore, minus the sbaret of Chintapully already disposed 
of, it has been judged sufficient to subtract a smaller proportion, or 25 per cent,t for the dis
asters of late years, and the remainder,§ together with the estimated demand of Chintapully, 
makes a total of upwards of H lakhs for the demand of the whole district, an amount less 
than the assets of the Permanent settlement II by 22 per cent., but exceeding that settlement 
itself by 16! per cent., n is not improbable that. this may be found -somewhat above the 
mark, but that it is not excessive may be inferred from the facts, that nearly the same amount 
was actually collected** in the year before the famine, and that the average demandtt of the 
last 20 years falls not far short of it. The revenue even of 1253 Fusly, nnder every disad
vantage arising from former misfortunes, from fall of price, · from fraudulent rents, from collusive 
abandonment of land, from needless balances, and from shameless peculation, exhibits a Benz of 
9,63,057, of which 7,64,9U were recovered, notwithstanding so many drawbacks. Having obtain
ed a standard of comparison for the settlement of the surveyed villages from the accounts of 
their former revenue, it remains to be explained how their present capabilities were ascertaiued 
from a consideration of their intrinsic fertility and other statistical facts. 

. 27. The principle of classification descn"bed in a former para, was that_ of causing the cul
tivators themselves to arrange their fields according to their productiveness under the check of 
the Assessors. To ensure uniformity and diligence in the proceedings of these agents, they were 
required to note certain. particula~ corinected with each field; one of the most important of which 
-was the quantity of grain it would yield when bearing full_. crop. The whole were then ar
ranged in classes according to their degrees of productiveness, and, lastly, a rate of_ assessment 
was settled npon each cla..c::s.. This was calculated on its produce converted jnto money at an 
average market price, two thirds of which were len to the Ryot for his labor and profit, and 
the remaining third allotted to the Land Tax. It is not pretended, nor is it possible, that 
these calculations should be accurate in every instance, but, being founded on numerous enquiri~. 
made not only in the surveyed Villages, but all over the District, they are probably not very 
far from the truth. 

2R. The great demand for fodder in a Cattle breeding Country like Guntoor induced me 
to frame· two Estimates of produce, one including straw and for-.1ge (boos..;;a), the other confined 
to grain alone. These will be found in the Tabular Statement No. 2. It includes the staple 
J>roduce, lonna, and the grains usually sown with it, and miscellaneous products which are of 

Rupees. 
• 17,69,921 
t 5,83,457 

11,86,463 
t 2,96,615 --t 8,89,847 

A 5,40,000 --
14,!9,847 

Rupees. 
II 18,38,167 

14,29,847 

4,08,340=22-S-5 per cent. 

1f See Table. 

•• Collection or Fusly UU, Rs. IS, 72,877, See Table. 

1 _ tt No. 8 or the Table. Rs. 13,65,68-J. 
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trifling amount. The produce is that of a fair Crop, in an average year, when no remis..qons 
are, required. And the commutation price has been assumed at a low average with reference to 
what may be expected in seasons of plenty. In an unfavourable season the conditions will of 
conrse be reversed; the produce ·will be less, the pnce greater; but the relative· bea~g of 
both on the assessment will be the same. The produce assigned to the ~t class; viz. 8-7 i 
candies* the coochal of 24 acres, or 418f seerst an acre, appears a small outturn for the best 
]and. 1\.nd so it is in comparison with other districts. But this arises from physical ca~es. The 
Guntoor circar, though a very productive, is not a very fertile tract. The whole extent of ita sur
face, however, except that occupied by a few hills is arable, and a large proportion of it is ac
tually under tillage. But the soil and other .natural qualities already described in the opening 
paras, are not of a superior order. Its productiven~ as a district arises from the IUge propor.: 
tion of its area that is fitted for ordinary culti~ation rather than from the superior richness of part~ 
cuJar parts. Not that it is without spots of great fertility, · but they bear no comparison to 
the great extent of very moderately productive soils. The latter predominate largely in the sur~ 
veyed lands, which are moreover of a- remarkably uniform _ character.:j: Their- position near . the 
Condavid hills, and the greater inclination of the -plain in ·that neighbourhood, render them_ more 
subject to the action of the general drainage.§ The superfipial soil thl'refore has . not the depth 
and richness of that nearer the sea, and in the neighbourhood . of the ~tDa. 

29. The comparatively inferior produce of Guntoor · has -often · attracted attenti~n' and has 
led· to frequent discussions between the _local and controlling authorities,U particularly at the· tim~ 
of the Permanent settlement. At length Mr •. .A:ndrew Scott, by whom that AssesSJDent ·was con.: 
eluded, employed his Assistant for some time in cutting, thrashing, and- ~easpring the produce" of 
a certain extent of land,. in different Villages, ihroughout the District.' The res'w.t is· 'given f.n· a 
table that accompanied his report to the Board, dated 24th February 1802. One . of the VQI~ 
examined was Cusbah Guntpor, the produce of which for three sorts · of land, the best, the mB.: 
dium, and the worst, is mercals 20{T ; l8f; Bt per Madras Cawny ,;,- the_ e11uivalents of 
which are 185!, 165, 73! seers. per acre,. which is considerably under the estimate ~now made. But 
the disparity is less if we suppose, as was probably ~he case, that. the predominating soils onlY: 
}'"ere examined, those' namely which are placed in the 3d to_ · the 8th Classes of. the present 
settlement, though the_ comparison is still in favor· of the latter. _. 

30. The produce thus determined has been converted into moriey · at an average price of -~~ 
Rupees per Candy, which is eqnivolent to 96 Jtupees . the' garce, and is· the lowest of several ave7 
rages taken as follows :-

Per Garee. per Candy 
. . . , . Bs., . or Pooty. · 

1. Average of the last 7 years of the Ntz_' am's Government from} 1551 · 
1191 11 Fusl I .33H to 97 y, ''" '"" oooo -•• .... . • I 

2. Do. do. of 31 years from 1223, to 1253 Fusly 141! 85/a-
3. Do. do. oflOyearabeforethefaminefrom 1232tol241Fusly 141" 85-IJ. 

,_ 

4. Do. ·Do. of 10 years including three famine years from} .
1291 1242 to 1251, .... .... .... .... .... . .... 

• Col.. 11. · . ·· 
t Col. 20. , . 

~ NoTB. Ste, in Statement No. j;, the large proportion or land in the six medial classes. and the small 
ext-1nt in the two first and two last. See p. 31. 

_ · t See para 2. 
II From Collector to Board, 19th December 1795. 

- - 12t~ July 1796. · 
25th November 1796, 
30th November 1797. 

To Collector, lOth May 1799. Para 3. 
Sd AprillBOO. Paras 7-8. 

27th May lSOO. Paras 3-4. 
lst AprillBOl. Para 7. 

From Colleclor 6th June 1801. Enclosure 1. 

To Collector 25t11 iri ColiS. 28th December 1801 Paras 
D @ 16 and Para '20. · · ·.. . 

From Collector, 24th February 1802, Paras'9@ 11 and-
EnclOllure. · .. · · • · · · ' 

Pooties. 
~ lst --4 

. - 2d·' 8' 
Sd ··! 

Koodoos. . 
S per Coochal. 
t ....... 

17 ..... 

Average·· S -- 4. 
,. H 
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5. Average of 12 years including famine years from ·F···u.sly} 
. 1242 to 1253 

6. Do. do. of 8 years excluding the two highestl242-3, and the} 
two lowest, 1252-3. ... .... .... .... . ... 

7. Do. do. of 6 years, after deducting th~ 3 highest and 3 low~i; 
8. Do. do. of 9 years, from 1245 to 1253 Fusly, .... 

Per Garee. per Candy 
Rs. or Pooty. 

116! 29-3 

113f 28/T 

112 28 
96 2-t 

These ·averages at first sight appear to indicate a tolerably steady marke~ price of about 120 
Rupees the garce, or 30 Rupees the candy, decreasing slightly since the famine, and the accom
panying Diagram exhibits a simiL'U' conclusion. But the loose manner in which these accounts 
are prepared, and the avel'aoaes are calculated in our Cutcherries, render such returns somewhat 
fallacious. In point of fact the fluctuations have been far great:er than those averages would lead 
to infer. ~ will be more apparent from the· second Diagram shewing the Maximum and Min
imum price of each year. From this it is seen that the limits of fluctuation for Jowaree, the 
staple grain, in the 13 years since the fai:nine, have been Rupees* 414 and 4-t, and 
antecedent to the famine Rupees 292 and 80. All the information however, and both the 
Diagrams, go to shew that prices have fallen gradually since the famine, and that in 
1253 Fusly they · had declined .to a pointt altogether unprecedeU:ted. Several causes are 
alleged in explanation of this state of things ; the chief of which are, the decrease of 
non-productive consumers owing to the decay of the Zemindars, and the more economical esta
blishments of · the Government ; the increase of producers caused by the difficulty of obtaining 
service as formerly, which ·makes. the supply exceed. the demand ; the · supply of foreign· grain 
from the opposite Coast, the cheapness of which has not only made it supercede the use 
of Joima among a class of the inhabitants who formerly ate nothing else, but has forestalled 
and undersold the dry grains · that used to be exported to the districts, North and South of 
Guntoor, ·where only the more expensive article of Paddy is lli>-ually grown. All these causes have 
undoubtedly operated to bring about the present state of the ;market; but whereas the two for
mer are general and apply more or less to all parts of the Company's possessions, the last af
fects the Northern Circars only. The rapid improvement of the provinces wrested from the Bur
mese, and their conversion from pestilential swamps and forests into populous and richly culti
vated tracts, with a land tax of the lightest description, have given ,birth to an extensive ex
.portation of rice, a large and increasing proportion of which finds its way into the Indian mar
kets. Previous to the famine of 1832-3 the trade had hardly an existence; but since then it 
haS gone on steadily increasing with reference to the demand in this country, nor has it appa
rently been discolll'a::,rred by the great fall of prices in the two last years. The statement! in the 
margin 'Of the imports of Grain into the Zillah for the last 23 years shews how completely the 
course of the grain trade has changed, and the return of imports§ from the East Coast of the 
Bay -of Bengal alone ·proves b.ow rapidly the snpply from that quarter has risen into impor-

• See Statement No. 3. 
t NoTE.-44 Rs. the Garee or ·11 Bs. the £8Ddy.-In 179n/7 and 1797/8 it fell to 56 Rs. the Garee or U. per 

candy from ibe fa~e price of 1791/2, which bad attained the height of 480 Rs. the Garee or 120 Rs. the Candy. 
See Statement No. 4. 
Rupees. Rupees. 

t Fosly 1231 @ 35 ... ... . .. 0 Fosly 1245 ... . .. . .. 1,46,389 
, 1236 ... ... . .. ... ... 2,244- .. 1246 . .. ... . .. ... • .. 3,34,259 
, 1237 ... ... ... ... 0 .. 1247 . .. ... ... ... 1,78,182 .. 1238 ... ... . .. . .. ... 0 .. 1248 ••• ... . .. . .. ... 1,47,733 .. 1239 .. ... ... . .. 14,101 .. 1249 . .. . .. ... 1,56,218 
, 1240 .•• ... ... . .. ... 2,584 .. 1250 ••• ... ... . .. • •. 1,()!),536 
, 1241 ... ... ... . .. 7,490 .. 1251 ... . .. . .. . .. 1,16,029 .. 1242 ••• ... ... . .. ••• 3,12,451 .. 1252 ••• . .. ... ... . .. 66,150 .. 1243 ... ... ... . .. 2,68,438 .. 1253 ... . .. . .. 1,19,374 .. 1244 ... ... . . .. . ... ••. 4,13,192 

§ Fusly 1244 (1834-35) .... 
Rupees. Rupees. ... 20,076 Fosly 1249 (1839-40) ••• ... • •• 1,46,260 

•• 1245 (1835-36) ... ... ... 2,01,165 .. 1250 (1840-41) 1,11,923 
•• 1246 (18~6-37) ... ... 1,33,827 .. 1251 (1841-42) ••• . .. . .. . 81,025 .. 1247 (1837-38) ••• . ••• • •• 2,72,509 .. 1252 (1842-43) 84,737 .. 1248 (1838-39) 1,06,958 .. 1253 (1843-44) ••• ... ... 95,762 
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tance.* Nor is it to be expected that the light import duty imposed by Act VI of 1844 can 
exercise any material influence, when the year of the lowest prices ever known opposed no check 
to the influx ~f a supply valued at 1,20,000 Rupees. This shews that the Trade is firmly ea.. 
tablished, and that the supply may be expected to incre~e rather than to diminish. It is for 
this reason that · I have adopted the lowest of the above averages in calculating the value of 
the Gove~ent share of the produce in a season of plenty, because it is derived from the only 
period during. which the influence of the foreign supply· has been felt on the home markets~ 
I do not consider it probable, nnder existing circumstances, that the occurrence of a bad harve...'lf; 
will allow the avera!Je to· rise above 100 or 120 Rupees the ~ee, until a -new· impulse is given 
to agricultural enterprise, and the cultivation of exportable produce is made to supplant, in a con
siderable ~egree, the present exclusive growth of ·articles of foo~. . · · ' 

31. Having described the different stages of the survey in detail, it is time to shew the 
results obtained from them. The dry lands form ten classes : the garden, · which are of trifling 
amount, two; as shewn at length in statement No. 5, of which the fignres in the margint are an 
abstract. The whole number of classes occurs only in one village, Nallapad, which however iS 
more properly a group of villages, having seven muzras or _ dependent townships within its linrits. 
It extends from the bas~ of the Condavid chain into the black plain, thus including every variety · 
of soil, from the most inferior red to the be5t mixed ~d black. The other villages have not more 
than from 4 to 8 ·.each. The general result of the settlement is shewn in the following table ::_;: 

---~----------~~--------~~--------------------~~~-----, 
ENA:r.t LAND. 

Number of Villages. Sircar Land. ----------,,------'--lTotal arable land. 

On Quit Rent. I· Rent Free. ... 
----JT-,--tal_V_il_ -:---:------- - I Assess- - . I · -l-----
Mouza. Mazra. 0

1 · Acres. Rupees. Area. t Jod1gee. ' Acres., Rupees .. Acres. Rupees. ages. men. 1 
1-__..--1----1----1--......--1---- -------1~--·'·-- . ----

5 
0 

5 

8 
1 

9 

13 
1 

14 

Acres. Rupees. Rupees.! · 
100 I 114 . 201'6 3,733 4,862 22,608 28,947 
842 842 164 1 o . : o 842 842 

18,775 23,970 
0 0 

18,775 23,970 9'42 ~~- 184-/o' -3, 733[ · 4,862 23,45o 29~789 
From this it will be seen that the Government land, if. fully cultivated, is capable of yielding a 
revenue of 23,970 Rupees, or an average assessment of Rs. 1 A. 4 P. 5 the· acre, which, com-; 
pared with . former settlements, is as follows :- · 

:Be~iz of the Govemmen~ arable land assessed according to The present survey 'assessment therefore 

The present sur- Average of 7 years! Average bf fi 10 Average of 20 
Is "" ""'1"""' the 10 ExOO«fs the •• vey. of the best times. years. .e ort- yearstol251 7 years ave- years average years average 

. the famme. · Fusly. . rage by by .by 

Rupees Rupees Rupees Rupees Rupel!s · Rupees Rupees 
23,970 30,794 23,098 20,767 6,S24 872 3,203 

• • NOTE. The Statement of general importation was obtained in the district. it does not discriminate the 
Countries from which the supplies were received. That of the imports from Arracan &c. · was furnished by 
the Reporter of External Commerce t<1 the :Board of Rt'venue. There are some discrepan~ies betweel! the, two, 
but the agreement of the general results amply bears out the argument in support of which they are quoted. 

t Class, · Rat!). Area. Assessment.. -

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

• 8 
9 

10 

·········· ... 
············ .. ········· 

3 
2! 
2 
H 
It 
It 
1 

•acres. Rupees. 
............. . 2G4 •••••••• ,... 614 

483 ............ 1,208. 
... ......... 2,100 ............ 4,200 
............ 1,022 ............ 1,789 
• ........... 2,282 ..... ...... 3,423 
............ 5,513 •••. •. • ..... 6,892 
... ......... 3,679 ............ 3,679 
...... ...... 2,082 ......... ... 1,561 
···••····•·• 781 ............ 890 
.•. ····•·••• 608 •••·•·•••··· 162· 
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82. : The Guntoor talook possesses advantages in the uniform character of its soil, its general 
aptness for tilbge, the con..qfant demand of the principal market of the district for its produce, 
favorable to its extensive cultivation. It has indeed recently fallen off like every thing · else in 
the district,. but this effect is only temporary, and it may reasonably be expected that, when the 
new rates eome into force, the present occupation of land lrill be extended and the proposed 
~ent realized in avel'Sorre seasons., nearly to its limit. The proportion now under cultivation 
is 14,312! acres on which the demand of Fosly 1253 {A. D. 1843-4~) was Rupees 16,291 f. 
The proposed assessment on it, is fixed at Rupees 19,2711. But this increase has not 
been effected by raising the assessment. A large proportion is derived from items omitted 
from the just dues of Government. · These alone come to 1832 Rupees, and the reot is made up 
by the equalizing operation of the new ¢es. * Much of the best land vas held by .favored in
dividuals at reduced rents. In the majority of the vilbges throughout the db'irict the curnums 
exercise an undue d~aree of -influence that enables th~ to monopolize the b~ bnd. 1fhat 
they . cannot cultivate lrith their own means they sublet to ryots, claiming . wandra or privileged 
remission from Government, and exacting the full demand from their under-tenants. The cumlllDB 
of Cnsbah Guntoor are a very powerful and numerous family. They had possession of upwards 
of a fourth part of the lands of the ~ae, all of which they enjoyed on the most fayorable 
terms. The effect of the new rates on the holding of a single individual among them, was to 
:raise his a..~t upwards of 200 Rupees, and of another upwards of 150. The apparent increase 
of assessment, as it · affects the present cultivation therefore must not be supposed · to arise from 
the imposition of Ai!llu:r rata, but from -the effect of a jUst and uniform system of taxation in 
developing reoources and in regulating tlnefual and partial rates. This consequence must be kept 
in ·mind by the Collector when the new rates are brought into force. They will naturally meet 
with the determined opposition of all the leading illh.abitants, who will probably not only refuse 
to cultivate themselves, but lrill incite those within the sphere of their influence to follow their example. 
The claim of wandra by the privileged classes of Cusbah Guntoor, is a recent pretension to which 
they have no right whatever. It was never allowed by the former Zemindar, though. conceded by the 
present one, t during the short time he acted as ~aer on behalf of Government, that he 
might- pui-chase the connivance of the mmiums at his own malversations. It has been since 
regnlarly brought to account in the settlement of the Collector, but payment has been withheld, 
and it has remained among the unrecoYered balances. .!Jly such resistance as has been anticipated 
cannot last, and if the new settlement is -firmly, maintained, I hav~ mch _eon1idence in its 
·moderation and equality that I am persuaded it will shortly ensure an increased permanent 
revenue. It iS essential to the accomplishment of this- object that the rates should be rigidly 
enforced and no remissions _allowed.:J: This will both disco~rre ·pauper cultivators, lUlable to 
retain their lands without annual abatements to make up for their vant of capital and sloYenly farming, 
and it will check the fruitful source of corruption opened to our natiYe servants by the recurrence 
of annual remi.o;sions and balances. This punctuality is a condition indispen..o;:;able to the success 
of any regular settlements based on the principles . of moderation. . . 

33. The titles of the alienated lands underwent a careful scrutiny. They ronsist of an 
Agraharum ~ named. Ramachendrapooram, and of detached maniums in the other villages. 
The only data forthcoming for the asses;;ment of Ramachendrapooram, are part of the 7 years' 
subdivision accounts, some of which exhibit estimates of the produce conYerted into money. The 

------~-------------------------------------------------------------· 
. • Items omitted in the demand of ............. ~··············-········ .. •••• 

Old reductions in the rates ............................................... . 
Waste iand on cowle ............... ~ ..................................... . 
Wand.ra ..••.....•••••••••.•• ·······-··-··········· ···-··················· 
Concealecl cultivation ... , ••......•.••.• ..••.•.•.•.••.•..• ··-·····-······•·· 
Appropriations of the grama cuntam or l'illage aite .................... . 

1253 Fusly. 
526 
171 
46 

754 
835 

, 1882 

t Ramanatha :Baboo: _ 
t Non. Occasions must arise on which general remissions will be netessaJy, but these are exrepticns to the 

rule, and may always receive special sanction. The strict exaction of a just demand though it may seem harsh, 
will eventually prove a lasting benefit both to the ryo" and the Government .. 
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average of these for three years (from 1220 to 1222,} gives a demand· of Rupees 869-10-8. Anti 
as all the land was under cultivation then as well as now, and the commutation price was assumed 
at id less than the 11ere& of tl1e day* or nearly that adopted: in the calculations of the present 
settlement, I felt no hesitation in confirming the assessment derived from the classification and 
produce amounting to Rupees 142-l:l-0. • · 

34. The annual Quit Rent, to which the village is liable in the present accounts, is 60 Rupees. 
Dut in the 7 yeais' accounts above referred to, it is 161t Rupees. When called on to shew why 
they should not be subjected to the latter demand, they produced .five documents.-A sunnud, datrd. 
A. D. 1718, granting 30 coochaloo of land on rent fre~ !enure to 17 Dramins.-A second, dated in 
175l>, burthening it with a quit rent of 15 Pagodas, or 60 Rupees.-A third, dated in 1762, adding 
6 coochaloo more to the 30 formerly given, but not specifying the jodiga.-A fourth, in 1784, by the 
late Zemindar limiting it to 60 Rupees ; but this document, though it bears the seal of Vencatailii 
Naidoo, is without his signature. The last paper is an order given by Mr. Oakes the COllector; date~ 
17th August 1819, stating, that as their sunnuds limited the demand upon them to 60 Rupees, theyl 
were not to pay more than that sum in future. This takeed appears, from the terms in which it is 
couched, to have been given without an investigation of the merits of the question. The accounts 
from 1219 (1809-10) to 1225 (1815-16) clearly shew the jodigy to have been 164 Rupees, which 
was regularly collected during that period, and from subsequent accounts appears to have been realized 
till 1228 Fusly (A. D. 1818-9). This fact neutralizes the doubtful sunnud (No. 4) of Vencatadri 
Naidoo, who, if he ever gave such a document, cancelled it by his own· subsequent acts. The grant 
was originally made rent free, then saddled with a tax of Rupees 60, then more land (ngt falling naturally 
within the limits of the original villaget but cut out of the boundary of the Cusbah) was added1 
then a quit rent of 164. Rupees· realized from the whole, for a successio~ of years, wbich was reduced 
by the Collector to 60 Rupees. A consideration of all these circumstances· leav.es no doubt that ~he 
true quit rent was 164 Rupees; and as the Collector had no power to reduce the public dues without 
the sanction of superior authority, and had evidently taken no pains to ascertain the .real state of the 
case the former demand has been "brought to account, and with reference t0 . the l'esources of the , . 
village may be considered a very easy qmt rent. . 

35. The detached enams have been surveyed as they stood in. the Village. Accounts for 1253 
(1843-44) Fusly where they are stated to amount to"139n coochaloo. By the survey'" they are found 
to consist of 28~ Nos. or fields, measuring acres 3833-15-7 andassessableat Rupees 497G!J being in the 
proportion of 20 per cent. to the area .of the Government land. There being no accurate register of 
enam lands in this district, it is. impossible to. say whether the w~ole of these are •held on good titles 
or not but the probability is that nearly one-tlurd or one-fourth will be fowtd tO be usurpations. · ~ list 
of e~1nst was prepared b:>: t~e Co~ector in 1798 in _English o_nl.y, but apparently not of a ·very 
authentic character, the entnes m which are compared mth the existmg returns as follows :-

Am , I Ent;,a ~- Remain I . • 

in aetna: Equivalent ac- Of which en- ReSumed and 
' ali 0~ d but neve in part enjo;y- · cording to , joyed uninter~ again restored. ena:, e .

1 

claimed. o~y. 
ment. Surve~. I ruptedl~. 

k.- : Mr.} 
ICoochaloo. Coochnloo.l Nos. l Acres.j Nos. Acres~ Nos. Acres. 

104! 23 6~ 7391 
Ram's Register. J6 10 10911,877 79 1,395 ~0 482 

!Not entered in the 1 
" register but held 20l 2! 0 17! 27 483 21 348 6 135 on sunnuds from 

u .. ZenllndM ••• 1 . 
I 

~ ot entered in the · 
Register and no 

47!!l 4711t sunnuds forth- · 10 0 0 lU 148 1,472 0 0 0 0 
oomingmpodies 1 

I 2841 I. I 

unable to attend. 139,';- 8,833 

• NoTB.-The market price was (rom 8 to 9 Pagodas the candy or 138 to 144- the garce.· That in the Zemindar's 
!ICCOUDt is 6 to 6\ Pagodas the candy, or 96 to 104 Rupees the garce, probably in consideration or the sacrea 
characterof the enamdars: 

t NoTB.-In the register of enama prepared by Mr. Ram the Collector in 1798, theagraharum is entered at SO 
kesarpati or tlnam coochaloo, only, with a jodigce of 60 Rupees. The whole 36 ore now enjoyed, and are equivalent 
to 45 kalari or standard cooclmlo. · · · 

t From the Collector, Mr. Ram, doted 20th September 1799. 
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The Sub-di,ision accounts of the seven years from Fusly 1219 (1809-10) to Fusly 1224 (1814-15) 
afford another ground of comparison :-

~rentrj( qu;; I Of which Claimed Remain 

tenure. · nt tenure.! 
Total. unclaimed. "npart only. actually 

- I enjoyed. 

Coochaloo.' C.Oochaloo. Coochaloo. Coochaloo. Coochaloo. Coochaloo. 
.\ccording to thE: 7 year./ oldaccounts 66! 27f 94 u!!! o'.!! 81~ Ui 16 

.\ccording to the present accounts .... 0 0 
1 

0 139.~ 1391& 0 

-

I Excess ....... -~ .. ............................... 0 0 -o 0 0 57~ 

At a still later period ·in Fosly 1233 (A. D. 1823-24) the Collector (Mr. Whish) co!IIJD.enced an ex
amination of all the enam lands, but did not bring it to a conclusion. The Returns for these 
villages in this list* give the following :-

Amount registered. ...............••........................ 
Deduct unclaimed ............ -............................ .. 

Remaining ...................... ~ .••........•........•.... ' . 
Present amount ..............•. .-...•......................... 

Excess ...................................................... . 

Rent free 
Enams. 

Coochaloo. 
usa 

0 

0 
0 

0 

J odee Enams. 

Coochaloo. 
2 
0 

0 
0 

0 

Total. 

Coochaloo. 
120ft 

2 

ll8H 
139-h 

These several statements not only differ remarkably in their totals but also in their details. The 
pro}>Ortion held free of all demand appears formerly to have been· much less than at present. The 
curnums explained the large proportion of quit rent enam exhibited in the sub-division accounts to ha\·e 
arisen out of a fit of displeasm:e on the part of the zemindar, who resumed the Surva lfaniums of Xella
pad and imposed a quit rent on them. A statement which receives some color of probability from the 
terms in which the jodiga is credited in the accounts of that period. The small amount en:tered 
at presentt under the head of jodiga, is stated to have been . imposed as assessment on some 
land in excess of the stipulated measurement found in the pos...~on of an enamdar, but the 
particulars never having been recorded in the accounts, it has b~n long charged again:.--t the whole 
mauium, and has thus in effect eome to be a quit rent. This ·very . small amount of jodig-a 
however, --and the anxiety to explain the tenure- away altogether, throw great doubt on the preten
l'ions of many of those now holding their lands rent-free. Other claims haYe been established 
through the corinivance of the public sel'\"ants by means of . fictitious ·s~uds. A remarkable 
instance of such fabricated papers came to notice when examining the title deeds. One Pnrmal 
Ramana produced 5 documents professing to confer half a coochala of land in TakelL'lpad on· his 

' father P. fardese, which have been forged in a manner so ingenious as might ea:.-ily deceive one 
whose suspicion was- not alive to the frequency of ·the practice in Guntoor. They . are written 
on old, worn-out paper, and stamped \\ith the seal of the late zemindar. The latter, though re
markably well executed, exhibits some slight descrepancies when compared \\ith a genuine impreS
sion, but the ink is so · black and so fresh that it comes off to the touch, and contr-a...«ts singu
larly "ith the pretended age of the paper and the paleness of the writing. The ktnd too is 
«>xactly the same in all the documents, and shews them to have been written at the same time, 
though dared at considerable intervals. They have been detained among the records of my office. 
The scrutiny , of the rent free tenures of the wb.ole district is an important subject and has re-

• Sujapoor Sreenewas Row's Register. 
f Rupees 20-7. See para. 31. 
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ceived full consideration in my general :report. It is unnecessary therefore to pursue the subject . 
~arther at present. 

36. I trust that the observations now submitted will be considered to have fulfilled tl1e 
object of my instmctions and to afford a ground-work sufficient to enable the Collector or such 
other officer as may be appointed for the purpose to carry out the survey in the rest of the 
zcmindary estates. 'fl1e points that seemed to dem8lld consideration for this object are the general 
character and capabilities of the district, an estimate of its resources derived from its past revenues, 
the principles on which the measurement nod classiiication are to be conducted, the means of 
ascertaining the productiveness of the difi'erent soils, the average . value of such produce and. the 
proposal of no a...qgessment founded on a consideration of all these particulars, ·low enough to 
secure tl1e prosperity and improvement of the ryot without a needlees sacrifice of the public 
revenue. H this conclusion and the data on which it is founded meet with approval, no difficulty 
need arise in applying them to the remainder of the Circar. 

A set of surveyors has been left to carry on the measurement of the Chebrole tannah under 
the superintendence of the most experienced termdar. Three more ~;ets were organized and dismissed 
to their homes before my departure, with the hope of getting permanent employment · hereafter, 
who with examiners, assessors, &c. will all be forthcoming at a short notice if the work is soori 
to be recommenced. 

It may not be out of place _to submit on this occasion a few observ~tions on the subj~t 
of revenue surveys generally, particularly under the following ciicumstances. ~e late Board* _of 
Revenue in forwar<ling a review of the survey of the Chingleput district . made . knoWn . their 
intention of addressing Government again on certain changes nod imp~vements · m .. the conduci of 
such undertakings, calculated to ensure a greater degree of success in future. . 'l'he 'meinbers. were 
occupied for several weeks in the examination of former reports 8nd of other information'. 00~
tained in very voluminous papers, and had completed the draft of the communication to be suh:
mitted, when they were unexpectedly dispersed by disease and the Calls of duty, and 'the. office' 
was newly constituted. Under these circumstances the labours of the late Board neCeSsarlly fell to . 
the ground, after they had been prosecuted with much labour and research, almost •to a conclusion; 

In tlte dran above mentioned the :Board took "a short review of the history of revenue sur
wys · under tlris Presidency, bfiDo<ring it down to the period when that of the Ceded Districts was 
adopted as the model for all succeeding settlements. They· observrd that- no very full exposition 
of his proceedings had been placed on record by Sir Thomas Munro. His letters give_ an excel-. 
lent \iew of the general scope and purpose of his survey, but the only explanation that is found 
of the mode in wlrich the details were conducted is confined to the instructions issued to the 

. subordinate native agents. It was farther contended that Sir Thomas never considered his own work 
to be perfect nor contemplated the probability of its being adopted as an unerring model for all future 
surveys. The difi'erence visibl~ between his last and his first survey sufficiently attest his .readiness to adopt 
improvements. Moreover, they urged that because a survey nod settlement had been successfully accom
}>lished by the rare abilities of Sir Thomas it did not follow that every Collector shonld be able to effect the 
same for his own district, and they quoted the opinions of the niost eminent authorities tO shew the futility 
of such an expectation. Yet what has been tl1e practice?. The execution of this most elaborate and deli
rate of all financial operations has invariably been imposed · on the . Collector for the time · being, 
without reference to peculiar fitness or otherwise, like any other revenue duty. . After these. pre- · 
liminary observations the :Board proceed to account for the want of success in subsequent ·surveys 
by the following carises : .. 1. The want of tlie requisite knowledge ami . qualifications on the part 
o£ Collectors; 2.-The multiplicity of tl1eir other duties; and 3.-The frequent change of superin
tendence <luring the ·progress of the work, from the usual contingencies . of the service. They 
described the process by which a Collector, himself ·unacqnainted with the theory or practice ~f 
laud surV-eying, sets about the org-anization of a survey ~.stablishment from materials as little qualified 
by previous training· for the ·discharge of such functions as himself, nod 'shewed that by the 
time the difi'ereut ·agents have become expert their services cease to be required and the experi
ence they have purchased at the expense or the public . interests, ~ lost. They drew attention 
to the numerous other avocations of a Collector nod Magistrate, and shewed how little time remained 

• Proeeedings dated. 
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available for the survey, after the perfonnance of his more pressing current duties; anJ lastly, they 
quoted instances of the great number of individuals under whose supervision the surveys of some 
districts had been carried on. 

Reference was then made to the progress of· revenue surveys in Bengal and Dombay. In 
both Presidencies the system has been carried to a pitch of improvement far 'beyond the con
dition in which they received it from Madras, where it originated, and where it has long been 
stationary. This advance is due to an important change introduced under both those Govern
ments for the relief of the Collector from a portion of the duties hitherto heaped exclusively 
upon him. The plan however . differed somewhat in each. · In Bengal the details of the survey 
were committed to officers trained in the art of surveying, but the assessment was made 
by the. Collector. In Bombay both survey and settlement were entrusted to a distinct department. 
The Collector had merely to give· effect to the assessment which was placed ready made in 
his hands. The first and most important improYement thcrefo_re recommended by the Board was 
that of· a division of labour by which the whole of the details should be taken from the Collector 
and be placed . under a distinct superintendent with a proper . establishment. The benefits to be 
expected from sucJ! a step were stated to be the introduction of a more correct measurement of 
the area, a more certain and definite classification, and the preservation in a separate department 
of all .. the experience gained, and constantly increasing, . so that the loss .or absence of the head, 
or of any of the subordinate officers, would be immediately supplied. The improvements suggested 
in details were taken from the reports of the Bombay officers and consisted in surveying with 
the cross-staff and chain checked by examiners with the ~heodolite, in the adoption of field books, 
and the conStruction of field and village maps. By the employment of the two first mentioned 
processes the amount of error was reduced in Bombay to less_ than 2 per cent. By the two last, 
false measmements and other fraudulent acts were checked, and the preservation of the results of 
the survey greatly promoted. They were of opinion that what is called a purely scientific survey 
was unnecessary; but they considered that the present revenue field survey might with advantage be 
connected with the primary and secondary trigonometrical surveys already completed. Tlris could 
be accomplished without additional expense or much extra ·trouble, if the execution of the revenue 
survey was entrusted to officers properly qualified, who must necessarily possess a general ~now
ledge of surveying. The Board had more difficulty in dealing with the subject of classification, 
the most intricate as well as the most important process connected with the survey. Their review of the 
Bombay rules did not enable them to offer any suggestions of much apparent value beyond that of limiting 
the classes,* which they seemed to think, as the presen~ Board do and as I myself was persuaded when 
I commenced the Guntoor survey, might -easily ·be reduced to a comparatively small number. On 
the mode of fixing the assessment they were unable to throw any new light. They then proceed
ed to take a generlll. view of all the past surveys of those in progress and of th9se tl1at would 
probably be required hercafter,-for the purpose of shewing that if the ·Government should be 
pleased to entertain their proposal of organizing an Office of Surveys there was ample occupation 
for it, for many years to come. 

As a Member of the late Board I fully concurred in tl1e views of wl1ich the above is a 
sketch, and the six months experience of the details of a survey which I have had at Guntoor 
have abundantly verified them. The amount of error detected by · the check survey in the 
measurements performed according to the Ceded District plan was 9 per cent, t that in one of the 
Bombay reports is stated at 1 -7 per cent.t The uncertainty that ' was experienced regarding the cor
rectness of the classification has already been described. It is in fact hardly possible to detect a 
collusive understanding between the ryots and the assessors if they find it . their interest to com
bine. The check relied upon in the Ceded Districts was the self-interest of the people, which it 
was supposed would lead to the exposure of undue partiality by those less favorably situated. 
Tlris may operate in glaring cases, particularly if one village has been preferred to others, but I eonfcss I 
have never found. such readiness to appeal, though I have often tried to evoke it. The fact is, 

* .Extract Proceedings 16th June 18451 Para 5. From the Commissioner in Guntoor to the :Board. 
May 24. 1845. . . 

tOn 1284. acres surveyed again out o(l8,919. 
iOn 11,6:?5 acres measured out of 441338. llr, Goldsmid's report dated 1st November 1840. para. 50. 
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that inequalities · in the same village a~ generally in favor of men of superior intelligence · and 
influence, and the x:est have neither knowledge nor independence enough to resist their encroachments. 
Even at best the vagueness of the principles of classificaiion renders it difficnlt to dtlCide between 
idle clamour and well founded complaint. · 

The main difficulty in the way of. a more perfect system of survey .that suggested itself to the . 
late Board, was that of the additional expense of a permanent sep;noate establishment· with extended 
European Agency~ The means of ascertaining this poin_t are not available to an individual# but might 
be easily learnt by a reference to the Agra and Bombay Governments. The only point then# ·to be 
determined, would be the degree of perfection to which the organization of the Survey Department 
should be carried. The question lies in · a small compass# viz. whether !J.- cheap and rapid settlement 
attained with considerable inaccuracy is preferable to an exact but more tedious and expensive ·plan 
of assessment. Under the 'first, if it is low enongh to make land saleable# the country would 
improve thongh the interests of the Government might suffer ; for the inequalities of taxation . would 
in time be neutralized (as ttgards the ryots) by the market price of land. By the seconc4 both 
the dues of the public and the rights of individuals would be secnrec4 while at the same time 
a knowledge of the resources of the country would be obtalnec4 applicable to other schemes .of general 
improvement. The one will probably at some later period· have to be done over again, the . other 
may be so executed as to serve for all future exigencies. · The choice between these two ~bjects will 
decide the natni-e of the subsequent arrangements; for a survey . can only be executed in one of two 
ways, either by making use entirely of native pgency and confining the duty of the European-Officers 
simply to supervision and direction, or by securing a higher degree of perfection .through the ·direcf; 

application of European skill and knowle<\:,ae to the execution of details. · But in either case# it is 
assumed that the business is to be ·p~d under a separate responsible head. 

If the first mentioned plan should be preferrec4 it will be necessary that the system now it 
vogue under this Presidency, of ·which the Ceded District Survey furnishes the best example# should be 
retained in all essential points. The process of measurement might it is .true be made more perfect# · 
and the checks on fraud and error multiplied and rendered more effectual. Dut there does not seem · 
to be any room for improvement in the mode of classification beyond that of a more careful supervision, 
because the principle on which · it chiefly proceeds is that of having the whole performed b_y the 
people themselves, in the absence of a system based on scientific characters, which neither ryots. nor 
assessors would be capable of working. . The mode of proceeding is modified somewhat according tO 
the nature of the cUltivation. In irrigated Districts, where the revenue has always been taken in kind, 
and where the amount has been recorded in greater or less detail for a series of years, the classification 
has been founded on the village accounts of actual produce. In dry Districts, and wherever a money 
assessment is paid, the . produce has been estimated. In both however; the settling officer is wholly 
'dependant on the information and judgment of p¢ies interested in conveying their own views· of 
the matter. He does not possess any direct or certain method of controverting their assertions or 
testing their accounts. For the actual eXamination of the produce of one field is no..clne to the produce 
of another of the same alleged cla.sS, the circnmstances of which may apparently be the same, while 
in reality they are totally different. 

The advantages of a more perfectly constituted system., such as has been in~duced in Bo~
bay, are, that the superficial survey would be brought nearly to a state of perfectio~ the _ 
classification would proceed on defined and intelligible data, the revenue survey might be incorporated·· 
with the scientific survey -and illustrated by field and ~ae maps# so as to present an accurate 
topographical picture of the country on the largest scale. . The present class of :Dative surveyors, 
if better instructed, will be competent to perfomi most of the first stage; and for -supervision 
and check under the European Superintendent and his Assistants a very useful c~ of men has 
been employed . in the other Presidences, viz. the non-commissioned officers of Sappers# whose servi
ces are equally available here. No rules can· be laid down for· a scientific classification. As in 
every other branch of natural science, a systematic arrangement . of soils# according to their ·com
parative richness, can only be ·compassed by an extensive observation of facts, The number of 
simple soils and their characters may soon· be learnt, but not so the circnmstances under which 
they are associated with each other ; neither is it an easy task to_ estimate the influ~nce of ex
traneous matter, nor to allow for the influence of site, exposure, climate. or the action and force 

K 
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of the elements, or other conti»caencies which can only be ascertained by :reproted and earefu1 
examination. .!By attempt therefore to establish a small number of &i.mple classes or dirisions 
of land with exact and definite characters must of neoos.Sty ~ bnt the number of monel' rates 
can easily be restricted within very narrow limits. To bring the varied and even confficting 
qualities and conditions that exi:.-t in nature within these bonnds requires the application of con
siderable 53oaacity and of continued attention to tile subject.. 

The Bombay Officers have not .rejected the use of native ageney in this part of the pro
cess, but they ha¥e employed it only to a certain extent. Acrording to their survey rules, the 
native assessors ascertain and note the intrinsic qualities, the field book only comprising the palpable 
and apparent external characters; but the detection of the more delicate and less appreciable dis
tinctions in other words, its extrinsic qualities, is the exclusive duty of the European · Officers. In 
~<P!and the subject is well underst~ and the study of it has become a distinct profession. by 
the exercise of which the value of an estat~ or of a piece of land, can be correctly disco¥ered. 
The opinion of the appr-aiser is fonnded on recognized ~. and supported by sections of the 
different localities, from w~ch an opinion of the truth of his conclusioll8 can be formed by otht-.r 
competent· ju~aes. How far the experience of Europe 1rill prove u..o;eful in India remains to 
be seen, but the same principles 1rill ·probably be fonnd applicable to both conntries, and a knmded_ae 
of them 1rill best enable the officers entrusted with the duty here to lay dolrD rules applif4lble to all ca..;._ 

One other point remains on which a difference of opinion may exk-t, viz. whether. the a...~ent 
is to be framed by the Superintendent of the Smey or the Collector, or by both conjointly. No doubt 
the local knowledge of an experienced Collector might prove very u..<oefu} in deciding on the proper 
as1!eSilllenl, but the information acquired by the Surveying, Officer in the course of the m~-uremt-nts 
and classification is also veey futportant. In the North West Provinces the duty was entrusted to the 
Collector, because there no ryotnr ~r field-1r8l' settlement is kno1rn. It vas imposed only on e:,-tates, 
or 1I"8S ..-hat may be called a mouzewar settlement. In Bombay &eosin where the ryoaary system is 
in fnll fo~ and the process of settlement by fields is one of great ~ the duty of the settling 
officer has devolved on those who conducted the previous steps. The assessment indeed is so intimately 

_ connected ill the classification that it will :Bot .be an ea...'7 matter to divide them, and experience 
does not shew that any detriment has_ bOOt sUstained from the combination of both ·duties nuder a 
eommon head. . 

M.wll!S: l. 
lSt.i JJecew.,er lS!a.f" 

WALTER. ELUOT, 

3rtl Jfe•kr of tAe Board if Rt:cttell~. 
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ON THE GUNTOOR TANNAH; APPE.NDIX A •• 

APPENDIX A. 
Ancient· Larul Meaaure& in Gutztoor. 

There are. 19 kinds of Koochala in the Guntoor Circar; . the following Ta'bl~ ~bite the. extent 
of each, the number of Villages in which it is found, and its~ equivalent iD, Acres and Cawnies. 

The. old traditional standard is the half fathom and fathom of 4 or 2 · Cubits1 and_ these· are 
converted into square feet in the Collector's cntcherry by an ·arbitrary · estiniate _which .·makes the . 
fathom to equal feet (i, inches 6. 8. The 3d Column shows the equivalent of the Calaree standard coo
chal acc()rding to tllis standard, and Column 5 tpe value of· the same. measure 'according to· the 
English standard of 1 i foot to a cubit, or 6 feet to a fathom.. · · ' · ' ;· 

Statemeret ah~ng the vari()UB LanrJ Meaaures in tlt.e Guntoor Circa;, eonverleiJ inw .J..cru aiul· Caumies. _ 
' • ' . ~ : ... • • • • "f" ' ')& .. • • 

' '· 

' i ~.= .s c!I~~.Sj j ', .1~ • ~ ~13 e:o .. ,, .. :·' ,_ . ., -~.' 

~~j ~ -~~ji~ 8~-2~ :; .V~GES, ·::; ... _; 
-:5 ... -CI) > = = ~ 2:3 = <D ~~' P-l<so 0 rBo~1g .s .... ~" ~ .g ri:i ' 

.. -... . ' 0 
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' 

28 o· o· - 0 1 1. 
" 

3 88 64 ·so 22 6! 23 11 1! '' 25 24 0 ·11 .o .u 
' . ·, ''I' 

4 88 32 15 11 3! 11 55 12 3~ 
.- ...... o. .~ ~2 ':i' -9 12 

-
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'. . : . . • .... t '•, 
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7 ' ·- I 
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.. , 
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10 ' ''' ., 
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The following particulars of former Survt'ys are abstracted from a danda kavela or ancit'llt 
villlage record in possession of one of the Da..qapandees :-

" The most ancit'nt standard known is the following : 

32 Kh.andes •••••••••••• ·-··········· -
200 Gbades............................ = 

2 c~hals. ••• _ ••••••••••••••• -... = 
Subsequent to this another was introduced : 

32 Kh.andes •••• ·-·············--- -
32 Ghades. ................ !········- -
2l Tupes ...•..•.... , .......• ·-······· -

2 Cc:KM:bals..... ........ •••••••••••• -

1 Ghada. 
1 Coochal* 
1 Catty. 

1 Ghada. 
1 Tnpa. 
1 Cooch.d.t 
1 Catty. 

Afterwards under the Woda Rajast the Khandole 1f38 bronght into nse, which ~ntains 100 
Ghadas,§ and it was at a latter period of thcir rule rednced to SO Gh3das.U 

Under the Reddies the measure was. 

50 Coontas.................................. = .... ~................................ 1 Tn})a-, 
2 Tupas.................................... = ................................... _ 1 ~hal. ..... 

And lastly came the Survey of the Rayels which made the Coochal to oonsist of 61 Coochals 
or Ghadas.,tt - -

The Khande ·is the half fathom of two Cnbits, and the Ghada or Coontah therefore equals 61 Cu
bits in the first standard, which is probably that of the ancient Buddhist :kina~ one of whom 
named Maknnte Raja enjoys a lasting eelebrity in the Circar., as the fomider of all exi...<tting in
stitutions. 

The next was probably that which prevailed nnder the Chalnkya dynasty, which reigned at 
Rajahmnndry over the whole of T~<rana from the 5th to the 12th century. It nearly oorresponch 

· with No. U of the Table, and is still the prevailing standard in 293 ~<res. It seems likt'
wi...'lC to have been in nse under the Cnttack Princes who got possession of the Circar for a time, 
after the. overthrow of the Chalakj. A eelebrated minister under this race named Goparauz Ra
mana is ~ by tradition as having made an _entirely new settlement of -the Cirear. He is 
said to have displaced all the old (Buddhists?) acconntants and to have established both the pre
sent Bramin village accounts (Sthala carnaloo), and the Dasapandees or district acronntants (Descar
naloo). The gejpatis were succeeded by the Reddees, a local dynasty that for a time governed the 
Circar from their capital at Condavid, and who seem to have reverted to the ~ Cnttack mea..qne
ment, which yet exists in 285 vi1I.ages. (See No. 8.) 

The last standard introduced, that of the Rayels or the kings of the last great Hindu dynasty 
reigning at Bijanagor or Anagondy, is now only fonnd in 15 villages. No. 17. -

Acres. Gs. AtTes. Gs. 
• 4j 12i 116 37 

t 16 37 , 10 23 
i The Ureya or Gajapate Kings of Cuttack. •• 21 6l 
§21 Gt tt 13 2t 
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Statement akezoin!J the JJemaml aml Collectiona of the villages of 

GUNTOOR. I 
~-------------:-------~-------1-------------1 

NuLLAPAun. TAKELLA.PA.UD· 
-No. 

Fuslies. Dowle. Collections. Dowie. Collections. Dowle. Collections. 

--------------------i-------l-------l-------·1--~--~~------~----~ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

-

l 

1219 
1220 
1221 
1222 
1223 
1224 
1225 

2 

Rs. 
10,427 

.. 8,554 
9,283 
9,035 

11,861 
12,023 

9,669 

Total...... 'Z0,852 

Average..... 10,122 

1228 8,841 
1229 9,002 
1231 7,662 

Total .•. :.. 25,505 

8 

- Bs. 
5,795 
9,1{)6 

11,067 
9,964 

12,553 
9,744 
7,320 

4 

~ Rs. 
11,116 
14,841 
14,630 
16,587 
17,560 
16,263 
13,486 

65,549 1,04,483 

9,364 

6,727 
9,463 
8,009 

14,926 

7,940. 
7,803 
8,695 

5 

Rs. 
7,704 

16,030 
15,047 
16,531 
16,980 
11,226 

8,453 

6 

Bs· 
2,536 
3,749 
3,749 
4,693 
3,756 
2,321 
2,397 

91,971 23,201 

13,139 

5,920 
8,723 
8,632 

3,314 

2,572 
2,572 
2,934 

24,199 24,438 23,275 8,078 

7 

Rs. 
2,535 

·3,753 
3,722 
4,679 
3,743 
2,029 
2,197 

22,658 

3,237 

1,243 
3,756 
3,225 

8,224 

Total for 10 Years...... 96,357 89,748 1,28,921 1,15,246 31,279 30,882 

Average Do. 

1232 
1233 
1234 
1235 
1236 
1237 
1238 
1239 

·1240 
1241 

9,636 

9,587 
9,132 
9,447 
7,485 
7,494 
7,485 
7,485 
7,485 
7,485 
7,485 

8,975 

9,410 
8,067 
9,307 
7,485 
7,494 
7,485 
7,485 
7,485 
7,485 
7,485 

12,892 

8,998 
9,014 

11,928 
9,848 
9,950 

10,045 
10,139 
10,163 
10,202 
10,229 

11,525 

9,155 
8,941 

11,743 
9,848 
9,950 

10,045 
10,139 
10,163 
10,202 
10,229 

3,128 

2,990 
2,996 
3,673 
2,642 
2,645 
2,642 
2,642 
2,642 
2,642 
2,642 

3,088 

2,429 i 
3,586 
3,541 
2,642 
2,645 
2,642 
2,642 
2,642 
2,642 
2,642 

Total,..... 80,570 79,188 1,00,516 1,00,415 28,156 I 28,053 

Average...... 8,057 7,919 10,052 10,042 2,816 2,805 

1242 
1243 
1244 
1245 
1246 
1247 
1248 
1249 
1250 
1251 
1252 
1253 

7,485 
8,065 
8,041 
6,268 
5,252" 
5,552 
5,658 
6,081 
5,939 
5,775 
5,813 
5,635 

Total...... 75,564 

8,969 
7,271 
3,116 
5,575 
5,852 
4,905 
4,924 
~.806 
6,237 
4,401 
3,797 
4,295 

10,242 
8,762 
7,827 
6,621 
6,867 
6,642 
6,831 

• 7,306 
6,953 
7,002 
7,140 
7,233 

63,148 1 89,426 
1---------~------

Average... ... 6,297 5,262 I _ 7,452 

9,161 
9,288 
6,025 
7,082 
6,864 
6,660 
6,238 
7,2ll 

- 6,190 
6,696 
5,894 

. 5,076 

2,642 
3,132 
3,073 
2,902· 
3,054 
2,751 
2,951 
2,751 
2,751 
2,751 
8,028 
2,996 

4,070 
8,050 
1,335 
2,374 
3,563 
4,545 
3,942 
2,995 
3,933 
3,472 
1,910 
2,810 

82,385 34,7;;-1 87,499 

6,865 2,899 8,125 
• 1.------f-------

Total for 32 years ...... 2,52,491 2,32,084 

1

1
_3_,1_8_,8_6_3_+_2_,9_8_,o_4_6_1-9-4_,2_1_7-l---9-6_,4_3_4-; 

Average for Do. ...... 7,890 7,253 9,965 I 9,314 2,944 3,014 

Guntoor, Commi88Wtzer'a Ojfice. 
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the Gunf()()1' Tamzaa i1t Guntow f(}l' 32 !JCara, to Fual;y 1253. 
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RAMACHBNDBAPOORAM -
1JONTAPAUD. VAMAYABAPAUD, SHBOTBEYEM. ToTAL oP 6 VILLAGES. · 

Dowie. Collections. Dowie. Collections. Dowie. Collections. Dowie. I Collection~. 
-- ~~-~--8 9· 10 11 12 13 14 

- -
Rs. :Rs. . Rs. :Rs. :Rs. Rs. :Rs. :Rs. 
1,393 814 160 160 164 164'. 25,796 17,172 
1,393 1,561 168. 168 164 164 28,869 30,782 
1,403 1,682 173 173 164 164 29,402 31;855 
1,797 1,935 176 176 164 164 32,452 33,449 
1,847 1,843 68 68 .. 164 164 35,256. 35,351 
1,379 682 84 84 164 164 32,234 23,929 
1,832 914 123 123 . . 164 132 .27,€71 19,139 --· 

11,044 9,431 952 952 1,148 1;11s 2,11,680 i,lll,677. __.... __ r--:-. - --· 
1,578 '1,347 136 136 164 -159 89,240 27,382 

- -~ --·---- _._. __ __,____ -· .. 

1,337 530 178' 100. 164 155 21,032 14,675: 
1,106 1,350 178 176 60 . 89 20,721 . 23,i)57 
1,334 1,321 246 244 60 60' 20,931 21,491 

--· ----- ---- - . ·- .. -
3,777 3,201 602 520 284 304 62,684 S9,723 

----· --· .. -- .. 
14,821 12,632 1,554 1,472 1,432 1,420 2,74,364 ' ·2,51,400 

...._ -
1,482 1,263 

. 
155 147 143 

I 
142 27,436 25,1~0 -----~~ 

1,359 1,351 2111 252 60 60 23,245 22,657, 
1,362 1,383 252 253 60 60 22,816 22,290 
1,643 1,641 205 200 60 60 26,956 . 26,492 
1,186 1,186 170 170 60 · .. 60 . - 21,391 21,391. 
1,186 1,186 170 170 60 60 21,505 21,505 
1,185 1,185 169 i69 60 60 21,586 21,586 
1,186 1,186 169 169 60' 60 21,681 21,681 
1,185 1,185 169 169. 60 60 21,104 ' 21,704 
1,185 1,185 169 .169 60 60 21,743 . 21,743 
1,185 1,185 169 169 60 60 21,770 lU,770· 

--- ------·-
12,662 12,673 1,893 1,890 . 600 600 2,24,39'7 2,22,819. 

- ---· ~........_.. 
1,266 I- 1,267 .1S9 l89 60 60 ·22,440 22,282 

1-- - - --· _ ___._ .. ·• 

1,185 1,176 _169 169 60 5'7 . 21,783 23,602 
1,208 507 . 312 188 60 56 lH,539 20,360 

608 86 353 81 60 36 19,962 10,679 
287 196 338 281 60 56 16,476 15,564 
309 329 251 324 60 

. 
81 15,793 17,013 

410 482 251 259 60 . 57 15,666 16,908 
510 610 251 322 60- 37 16,261 16,073 
610 546 251 . 223 60 29 17,059 14,810 
710 1,046 251 319 60 -83 16,664 1'7,808 
731 599 . 251 241 60 80 16,570 15,489 
751. 699 347 218 60 54 1'7,139 12,572 
781 812 334 238 60 42 :t7,039 12,773 

~- - -- ·- - - ~- -
8,100 I 7,088 3,359 2,863 720 668 2,11,951 1,93,651 

675 I· 591 280 239 60 &6 ·17,663 16,138 

35,583 I 32,393 6,806 6,225 2,75·2 2,688 7,10,7l2 6,67,870 

1,112 I 1,012 213 194 86 84 22,210 20,871 

Errors Excepted. 

WALTER ELLIOT, _ 
Sa Mem~er of tlle Board of Jlel;enue. 
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No.t 

Statement a!ewin!l the proiluce of eack claaa of Lanil witk tke Governmmt aml tke R!lot' a S!are, converted 

PRODUCE PER Coocau. 

Particular• of tne Produce. 

PEASE OR VETCHES TooR OR PULsE TOTAL GROSS PRODUCE 
(PEsALOo.) (Cmmoowo.) . o:r GBAUI. STRAW, &c. JONNALOO. 

CLASS. 
0 lo 0 Kurbee or Jon. Bussa or 
~ 1° ~ i naloo Stalks. Husks. .... i'~ ~0~ .... t:- -· 

~ it f! ~ ~.,· 'i ~ "! .2 i .i Jj "" - ti . ~ r.:. r;l ,.,. 

v~ r.=, ~ o:l r.=, ~. : • ~- . ~ r.=, 8 j ~~ cqj 
.,... ~ ~ .,... ~ ~ ·; ~ «< · •P'I ~ fa~ CN d ~ .. 

Q,) o co a g C'\1 Q) o ~J.I = .a 
s~ ~ G5 ~0-4. ~ a) i~ ~ cP 5~ = 8. . ~~ .-c::r_ .. o ~~ 
I J!m ~- _a I 

t ~ ·~ ~ ~ :.. .CQ) ~- ~ .... aJ ~ ~ 0 ~ 8 8 ~ t 
Jl"" . ~ 0 "'"" ~ .... ~ ~ 2 . "'"" 0!.... : 0!.... ~ 0!"" 
E-t ..... ~~ ..... E-t ..... p..~ I> j:::ll> .... 1> 

1 

4 4th Class, ... 

5 5th Class, .. ; 

6 6th Class,~·· 

7 7th Class, ..• 

l! 8th. Class, ... 

9 9th Class, ... 

lOlOth Class .... 

-1·----1-- --------------r-·-r-----r-·------1---------1 
2 3 4 5 _ 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 · 17 18 1 19 

1-1----_,..j--- ---.----r-- -1----r---------1-.------
Pooties Seers. Rs.A.P. Ps. Seers.R.A.P. Ps. Srs.R.A.P. Ps. Seers. Rs-1-\.P. Nos. R.A.P.Nos.R.A.P.B.A.P.IRs.IA.P. 

• 1 "' . rw.... 8 9,600192 'I Oli 0 300 8 0 0 0 .. 150 ... 'I' 7110,0!10 202 14 0 12,00<r 0 0 2 i 0 0 • 0 ,1,,1,. 0 

, .... cw..... 7. 8,4001" •

1 

•1 , ... 8 , , , 21 "' • ,. '7 7l 8,850178 1• , ··"'" • , 2 •. , , • , 1,,.11, , 
3 ·3rd Class,... 6 7,200144 Or'! ~ 300 8 0 0 0. 21 150 214 )6 71 7,65015414 0 8,400

1
10 8 0 2 41 0 ) 4 o 0 17316 (I 

I I · 1 I ! 
, ~000120 'I 'I" "' 4 , , , 21 150 , .. ·r , ,,,oo1"" • 1,200

1
• , , , 'j" , , ., , ''"" , 

4 4,~00 96 0 0 0 lt 75 2 0 0 0 1l 75 1 7 or 2i 4,950 99 7 0 6,000 7 8 0 1 2 0 0 8 (J 0 11115 0 

' 8,600 72 ·: or ll 75 • 0 0 0 11 75 1 7 y 21 3,750 " 7 0 4,800: 61 0 0 1 ·: 0 0 8 0 0 •• 7 0 

2! 8,000 60 0' r H 75 2 0 _ 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 111 3.07S 62 0 0 8,600 4 8 0 ~ 1 0 0 1 8 0 69 0 0 

2 .. ""' .. • .. ll 75 2 • r . . . .. ll 2,075 50 • • ~ ... 1.18 • .. ,1 
• • , 8 • .7 •• 

lj •• 500 30 ·: • • • q • r .. . 011 • 1,500 30 • 1 •. 8001 ·l"' . • ·: • " . . ..
1

,,. 

1 '" 12 •1 , , . 'I , , o,, , , , , 1 , ... 12 , 'I '·"'I •
1 
.. ~, • o

1 
, ,I, , , "l • 

I I ~-r----r-r- ~171-,--,-,-t----r--
Total ... __: 47,100942 o

1
j1 211,35086 0 0~ 75014~~~.::::992 6 o

1
61,200I76I8I 0 10 

1

20
1 

0 026 0 Ol,ll4
1

H 0 

Average, ... 3-1St 4,710 94 3ll 310 2i 135 3 9 7 o 1i 75 117 o 4 2 4,920 99 3 o/ t1,120
1 

7I10I 5 1 ~~ o 0 2 9 7 111 710 
. I I I I 

I· I ~ r---- 1 I I r~~ ,-~-~-~-~-~---1:-t-

GUNTOOR1 CommiaaiQner'a Ofice. 



ON THE GUNTOOR TANNAH; STATEMENT NO. 2. -:45 

into Money at th~ Average price of grai1t accordi119 to Jhe Survey of Guntoor TaZoolc in the.ZitZalt of Guntoor. . . 

ESTlliATED AssESsliEIIT PER AcRE CALCULATED UPON THE WHOLE GROSS PRODUCE. 

ESTDI:ATED AsSESSIIENT PE& Acu· UPON TBB GJU.ur PRO· 
DUCE ALONE AS EXHIBITED IN CoLS, 12 AND 13 Alm 

EXCLUS.V.E O"P STRAW, BRAN &c. 

. .A._~erage gr011 produce per 4cre at 24 .J.cre1 tile Coocllal. 

..: 
"' " 

.:! -~ 
0 

~ 
.:!I ... . s e-; IX< 

~ s 
• C'l ... 0 

"1:1 0 

~ 
t.J 

" .. "' .. 0 ~ Volue. !!traw &c. > -CI ... <ill C'O ·>. 
"' "" "' .!:! ~ "1:1 "' ~ .... .. "' r:i .. .... ·,E -= ·e 'Cl 0 

t.J .... ~ c:!J " "' "' ... ... :3. s 0 

-~ 0 
~ "' 

f :s ""' ; 
"' ~ 

.. ., 
"' 1=1 lXI < Cl.l 

Compamon lelwe1!11 
Column•. 25 and 26. • 

..; ... 
il "' 

~ s 
~ ~ 'Cl 
0 ... t.J 

,:1:;. c:!J .. ... "' .... 0 "" 0 

e .. :! 0 
> ., .a <ill "' .s :: .s ., 

I ~ '! " g a .=; 1=1 -CI 

.:! ~ 0 ... ·i ~ 

-~ ~ l ~ 
0 

t.J .. !! :5 0 .. ..:; <ill s Jl .s "1:1 ... .. "' ~ .... .E 
0 "1! ...... 
"' "' 0 ::!! s ,;:: 
g ·a I 'i! a 

"' 1=1 ll:l -CI 

C'ompllrilon 1!
l111een ColumM, (11 and 32. 

i 
e ~ !; ... 

II; c:!J ... 'Cl 0 

!:1 
... 
0 

> -~ .a . .s .s ., ., 
:ll I ~ 
.:1 "' 1=1 

.--:--2-~-- 22 --2-3---:--- .. .. -~-:-h:-r:-~~>-... -:--:-
___________ -----. ---'--·--·-· -r-·------·-1---·--1-·---~--:----
, I I I - I I . -I I 
Seers. Es. A.P. Es.·A.P. Es. A. P. Es. A. P. Bs. A. P. Bs. A. P. Rs. iA· P. Bs. A . .P. Bs. A.P. Bs. A.!P. Bs. A P. Bs. A.P. Rs. A:P. RsA P. 

<181 8 ' • 0 i"i ' . 6 ' 6 • ' • ' 2 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 J ' 8 ' 8 ,110 ' • 13 1 .• I. 0 0 + 0 0 0 

868! , , • • !1'1' 8 • , • , • , , , , 8 • • •• 

1 

• 1 , , , , .I.. 6 , , 8 , • • • • • • o o 

3113! 6 7 3 0 1214 7 3 7 4 u i 2 6 61 2 0( 0 0 01 0 616 6 7 3 4o 4.1(1 . 2 2 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 5-

262! 5 4 7 0 914 5 Jll 8 14 7 1 15 4 1 121 0 0 0 0 0 314 5 -4o 7 3 8 ·5 .. 1. ll 2 1 12 0 0 . 01 0 0 0 ~ 
206! 4 2 3 0 8 4 4 10 7 3 1 9 I 8101 1 8 0 0 I 0 j 0 010 4 '2 ~ . ~ 12 2 l 6 l I 8 0 0 111 0 0 0 . 

1511j • ' • 0 ·: • • •• I 2 6 ' 1 ' j l ,I 0 0 0 J • ~ 0 • 2 • . . • 1 ~ 1 0 • 1 I ' 0 0 • • ·, ' 0 

1281 2 \l 41 0 4 8 2 14 0 1. 14 8 0 15 Jl1 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 ' .1. 1 11 'I 0 I";" .1 ' -.1 ~ 2 • 0 ' 0 

1081 2 I 41 0 j s 2 6 0 1 \l 4 0 12 8 0 I' 0 0 "I' 0 ,18 • 1 • 1 6 3 0 11 1 0 ' ' 0 011 0 0 0 

... 1 .. 1 •• 1. 1 , ...... ,. .... r 0 ~· 1 • J ; .. 1 ~. J8 • J • ...... 
" o ~·I o 8 • o 11 • o , '·o a • o ·• o o o' o o o o 81 o • o

1 
o ,18 o • o o 1<.0 o o 

-------r-r---1---------r--1-l- H--r---'----'- 1-·~~-1--1--~1--t--~-1 
2,MO ~jj_5-~ ~_:j~ 3~ SO : ~_:_~ ~:~~ +'11 1 11 ~ _:_j:~j_:_~~ t4 30 0 l<l1 0 + 

I 205 4 2
1 

2: 0 8 21\ • : .. ' 8 ., 1 .. 1 I" 0 I 00 i 0 ..... , f~l·: 1 1 " 0 11. 0:0 

~----,-~--~ ~~----,-,--rr 1 ~ TilT . . r 
Errors Excepted. 

WALTER ELLIOT, . . 
3d Member qf tlte Board of Ret•e7lue. 

ll 
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No. a: 
Staletnent 8Aeriii!J tAe M11.rimH111 ani/ Millillllllll pri('t-4 of Grai11 for 31 !ftar8 i11 tAe GllllfQOr Tul#llal • 

Highest 

pADDY PER GABCE. Jo~---x.u.oo. 

.Ant~UGE OF 
PJUC.B IY H 
uonas or 

ATllR.. 

· G Lowest price per Highest price per, Lowest price Pe) Paddy ,Jonna;, 
pnce per arce. G G. G 1 per ~oo pe. 

arce. arre. arce. Garee. Garee. 

t-!_.1 __ i-1--M-on_ths_._ir __ upees-1. Montm..!Rnpees. Months. RuJ.'<U'-IMontbs. r-r:;:r-· 
1 1 2 1 3 ~ s 1 6 7 - s 1 9 1 10 u 

A223
1
November..... .. . . 200

1
May •••.••• l30,December 196IMay....... 161 1761 176 

2122-:tOctober... ...•..... l46
1

July....... l30l£arch..d... 215July....... 161 1-10; IS!I 
31225:September......... l42,May • .-..... ll9A.ugust.... 215May....... lOS 132. 1721

1, 

41226June ............... 136July •••.••• ll9February .. 233July ....... 108 13:!1 152 
51227'February........... l69~m·ember l23Jannary... l72June... ... ll5 15:! 1-U 
6122~November......... 200,July....... UO~ptem ~ 292July........ 2191 l6S 2H' 
71229,September... ...... l6-1

1
March..... l20fSeptembe 26-:tMarcb..... .. 140 UO 200 

81230~ecember... ...... l60?uly....... 12~Septembe I _ 2U0ctober... I
1

6
2
S
3
j U! ISS 

91231~September ........ _. 16-:tJuly....... UaSeptembez 208July....... 152 , I6S 
'1101232 ecember... ...... 16-:t;June... ••. 12-!february. 200Novembe! 152 160 HSI 
II'1233April............... l84July •••.••. l32ti>ecember 261Februnry.. 160 164 196 
l212340ctober........ ••. 228December. l920ctober... 22-:tJuly....... 168 204 192 
!131235September......... 213'May ••••••. - liS3September l79;February.. 147 176 l6S 
IHI236i0Ctober............ l33May....... l03,July......... 17~1Apnl...... ll9 124 IH 
151237 September......... IIO,February.. 96Septembezi l2~May...... 80 10! 10!, 
16,1238 March.............. l29,Angust ... 100 ay......... 17';'\Angusl.. 80

1

.. ll6 132 
17,1239 October............ l36

1
Marcb..... liS !August.... l841Yarch..... Ill HS 152. 

un2-10 September..... ••• Iso,May •••.••. 98~y......... I5~,n~mher 122! 120 136 
19112-11 September......... III

1
June... ••. 86!Aug&--t.... 153

1
.\pril...... IU 100 132 

>20~1242June............... 2-18
1
July....... 90June_ .. .'... 356~uly....... U1 192 256 

12li1243September......... 3-12
1
July....... l72Septembet 4U'February.. 215 22S 2601! 

22,12-140ctober............ 272
1
June... ... 104 October... 320April...... 178 160 220 

231245 August............ US January ••• - 87i!-lloanst.... IS5January.. 105 104 HOI 
2-1f1246,0ctober............ l76)fay....... lOOOctober... l56Angust... 102

1 

14! 
1
1

0
16
0
1 

25~1247~tober............ 136,November l2S:,Tune........ ll4January.. 90 152 1 2611248 ebruary ••• ,....... 183tSeptember l36~anuary... l80September ll5 160 IH1 
27!1249 11oanst......... ••. l52June... ••• 102J"une........ 204February. 94 120 120! 
28

1
1250 larch •••••••••••• _.. ll9'June... ••• IOO~ptember ll8June....... 87 lOS 100~ 

29t1251 11oanst............. l04Tebruary.. 80Jannary... 87February. 66 92 76! 
30

1
1252

1
September......... IOOMarch..... 80Septembez 94.April...... 57 92~6-l 

311253September......... 106;February.. SO.A.ugust.... 57February. 44 96 48 
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No. 4. 
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5. 

of tke Gutttoor Tatman, according to the New Survey. 
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has not been included hi the above, making a total of Acres 25,610, 19 Goontahs and 4 Veesas. 

Errors Excepted. 

WALTER ELLIOT, 

3d Mem!Jer of t!ee Board of Retic1J'Ue, 
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Rr.·~uE DEPARTliE!'iT. 

No. 158. 

Extract from the Proceetlinga of the Boaril of Rere11ue, elated 2614 Marcil 1846. 

The Board proceed to take into consideration the following letter from Mr. Elliot, their 3d 
Member on Deputation, transmitting copy of his Report to Government on the Survey and 
Assessment of the Guntoor Tannah. 

(Letter from Mr. Elliot, dated 20th December 1845, m Consultation 26th March 1846.) 

Para. l , Before the details of the letter recorded above are discussed, it will be useful 
to reca]!itulate the material points in the correspondence which has already passed on this subject. 
In their- Proceedings dated 16th June 1845, the Board expressed an opinion that it was not the 
intention -of- Government in regard to th& Survey about to be prosecuted throughout the North
ern Circars that there should be no deviation from the 11 mode in all its details'' followed in the Ceded 
Districts, . but rath~:r that , such modifications should be introduced as the experience of nearly 
half _a century m1ght suggest ; they also observed, that the agency to be employed in a survey 
ought ro be instructed in right principles o~ land measurement before the work was allowed to 
be begun. On the subject of the assessment, they observed that the ancient assessment of the 
country was simple in character and correct in principle, that the existence of such an assess
ment would greatly facilitate the assessment to be introduced by a survey, and that, generally in 
framing the assessment of a country, it was an important :rule that as few rates of assessment 
should be allowed as the soils of a district would admit, which in Guntoor from the physical 
character oi the country and exk1ing money :rates was of easy attainment. The Board further 
remarked that as a general :rule the assessment should be about ! of the gross produce, the 
produce being - assumed at what the land will yield " under the most ordinary degree of cul
ture,"* and that in regard to the holdings of .Ryots, it was " desirable that large holilin.,<rs should 
meet with every encouragement," the settlement being inade with the occupants, nccoriling to the 
varying cirCumstances of each District, on au.eh definite tenns as. would obviate the necessity of 
annual interference. Lastly,._ the Board requested Mr. Elliot would afford ex11hmation on certain 
-points connected · with the instructions issued by him to the Tarumda:rs, particularly with reference 
to the data on which· the scale of assessment proposed by him had been fixed, and to the prin
ciples which were to guide the Ryots and Tarumdars, who conjointly were :required by their in
structions · to fix the rates. · 

2. M:r: Elliot replied to the foregoing Proceedings in a communication · direct to Govern
ment, forwarding copy to the Board, who recorded their Proceedings thereon under date 
3d July 1845, copy of which was transmitted to Government on the 4th July 1845.t It 
will be seen, on reference to these papers that in the opinion of M:r. Elliot the " ineans af
forded'' for carrying out the •survey. did not admit of any considerable deviation from the 
plan which had been followed, and that as :regards . the assessment, the Board considered 
that 'the _Table of classes was not sufficiently simple, that the difference between the rates 

·was merely- · nominal in most cases, and that a number of rates had been introd~ced, which in 
practice would be found unnecessary. They also noticed the remark of Mr. Elliot, that the scale 
which had been prepared under his orders n must be considered as a theoretical rather than ns 

a practical_ suggestion." It was further observed by the Board, that they entirely concurred in 
opinion with Mr. Elliot that "a scale to suit the _circumstances of a whole District should be 
the .-esult of a careful examination of numerous facts, observed in every part of the coun
try," and they added, that a scale framed on an enquiry of this description was the desideratum 
on the prese~t occasion. 

• Minute by Sir T. l!unro, Slst December 1824, pnra. 20, on the state or the country and condition or tbr 
people. 

t 27th June 1845, in Con. Sd July 1845. 
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3. In reviewing the foregoing correspondence, the Government* were pleased to call the at
tention of the Board to certain points rec1uiring consideration and report. Before adverting fur .. 
ther to the directions of Government the Board propose to take into consideration the Report 
of their 3d Member on deputation, recorded at the head of these , proceedings. • 

4. In these pnrast Mr. Elliot gives a short sketch ~of the Revenue system in force till the. 
present time. As was to be expected the village accountants all concur· ; u in referring to- former 
surveys and settlements by the different dynasties which have from time to time exercised su
premacy in thb Circar/' The different standards of measurements . are still found . to exist, but. 
the assessment, in the opinion of ?.:&. Elliot, was probably lost in the Kamil Beriz-of A.urunzebe.;, 
and exactions of the Zemindars or Collectors of Revenue, and the u Ryots unable to meet' '-. heavy 
demand, based on fallacious inspections of their crops, objected to pay in moneyr,and their. kists. 
were therefore of necessity taken in kind,, From this time a division of the crops, it 1s sup~ 
posed, prevailed till the period of the permanent settlement, Wh!lD . a muctah or ~oney rent up oil 
the land, was introduced by the Zemindars, who were created Proprietors by Law. 

0, It is very certain that the original Hind<io assessment, in its char~cteris?cs of. m6dera.; 
tion in the demand and simplicity in the mode in . which it was . fixed, was disi~garded in the 
attempts subsequently made by the ruling power,· and the Zemipdars. under it, ro r~e. an ex-. 
cessive deniand, but the leading ·principle of a money rent on the 1and was probably Jie:Ver. lost sighi} -
of, and to the general recognition of this principle is to be traced the muctah settlements of · 
the Zemindars at the period of the permanent settlement 1 although _accounts have not been dis-; 
covered to coD.nect the ancient' Hindoo assessment with the muctah rates just . noticed, . it ;is no~· 
to be inferred that such do not exist, nor is it improbabl~ ·that a further .. acquaintance with th~ 
details of the muctah assessment as they now present themselves, . and a. comparison . of .t~ese, · 
with the knowledge, though small, which we possess of the assessment under former Governme~ 
will lead to the identity of the two being established. The principle of a money ~sessment on 
the land is· recognized generally in the Circars and other parts, and as the different ancient~ 
standards of measurement are still folind to ptevail:, it is improbable · that th~ principle5 of the~ 
ancient assessment should have 'been altogethei obliterated'. ' ' •· · ; 

6. There is not however any practical necessity for the detenn.ination on ·the- present occaSion ofthe 
question as to the identity of the muctah rates with. the ancient Ilindoo assessment, The subject thougli 
interesting, and in an historical sense important, may be safely left as it is, , But it is of grea$ imparlance 
to consider that a money assessment upon the land, notwithstanding its acknowledged. defects, is pre-1 
sented to us, which has been the standard of demand and in inanj instances· of collection for, 
a series of years, and. the value of this assessment is greatly enhanced by the · probability that 
its main principles at least have been handed down from: the most remote ·.antiquity. ' . 

' ': . ' -
7. The Board do not therefore concur in opinion with ' Mi. Ellio~ that the· Revenue system 

heretofore in force is "unsuited, whether in principle or detail, to assist in the formation of a new 
settlement." On the contrary, they are disposed to attach nmch ilttportance · u; th~ mnctah ~se.ss
ment of Guntoor as furnishing principal data npon which the proposed sutvey assessment is to~ 
be based.- It is more easy to determine how little shaU he taken: from the Ryot' than to fu( 
a maximum, which, though excessi~e in itself, is nevertheless a guide tot the determination of that' 
which is true. The muctah rates furnish this desired Jilaximwn, ii.s well as a relative standard 
of demand for soils and villages, and the labors· of the gettlement offi~ are therefore; abridged 
pro tanto, and his attention has simply' to be drawn to the' direct information. within his teach, as 
well as certain collateral data:, :1ccording to· 'which the assessment' shouM be adjusted. 11 The 
" Village Accountst always · exhibit the detail of the lands, their distribution among · the Ryots~ 
" their rent, and ~he extent of the several fields or share8, either founded on· estimate or on 
" some ancient measurement, and from such accounts it has long been the custom, in most' parts 
" of India, to make the Ryotwar settlement." · 

• Extract from Minutes of Consultation, 30th August 1845. 
t Paras .7-8. 

~ Sir T. Munro, Rev. Sel. Vol. III. pp. 552-558. 
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8. The rates of assessment* in the Village of Pedda Coorapaud are adduced as tending to 
prove the errors of the former assessment. There are 7,500 acres of land of the first class in 
this Village, and 110 acres comprised in 5 inferior classes, and it is observed, that "it is ab
" surd to suppose that there could be 1,500 acres of the first land, and only 110 in the five others.". 
It is very probable that the original assessment . was faulty, but there does not appear to be 
any grounds for questioning the uniformity of the soil, for it is stated that the Collector in 
1836 "remitted two Pagodas in the first class and threw all the land into one." Shortly 
afterwards the Zemindar himself, into whose hands the property :was again placed, established an 
uniform rate of 41 Rupees the Coochell, not by a reduction of the . rate in money, but by 
adding i of a Coochell to each standard Coochell. These facts are important, and go far to 
shew an uniformity in the capability of the soil and to establish the practicability of introducing 
generally a simple system of assessment. This will be more fully apparent if due discrimination 
is observed of the distinctive characters of an " assessment" fixed by Government for purposes of 
Revenue, and of the u Demand" of a Landlord upon a Tenant. 

· 9. The Ryots of Pedda Coorapaud, it is stated, object to the present assessment, and urge 
that there is much land which u ought not to. have been taxed above 1 Rupee, or even less, 
" yet the whole now pays 2 Rupees -per acre.". The assessment is probably high, but the ob
jections of the Ryots appear to apply to its excessive character. rather than to the want of nm

, formity of the soils. 

10. The great number of rates noticed in Wudlamoody appears to have been only nomi
nal. It· will be ·desirable that the settlement officer -should ascertain, not only in the case of 
Wudlamoody, but throughout the district, what the rates actually in force are, the nature of the 
original rates and the circumstances which led to a modification of them. 

ll. The defects and irregularities noticed in Paras. 11 and 12,t shew chiefly the laxity that 
has prevailed for a series of years, and .. the . necessity of a Survey Assessment conducted on such 
principles as shall ensure the perpetuity of the work. For the summing up shewn at the end of 
Para. 12, "that no elements of a former settlement exist in a shape that will admit of their 
"being engrafted on the present survey." The Board would substitute that the muctah rates afford 
a ·valuable and · important basis · for the formation of a new assessment. In principle they are 
correct, but administered as ignorance, corruption and rapacity dictated; a faulty administration of 
a right principle ~ not warrant the rejection of the principle itself, particularly in the case of 
the _ muctah, rates of Guntoor, which appear to _be the ·best guide at hand for ascertaining the 
maximum capability of the . Land. 

12. In Paras. 13 and 14t Mr. Elliot. describes the ·survey of the Guntoor Tam1ah, and 
observes,._ in regard to the rules by which he was guided, that "they will be found as required by 
. " my instructions to be, jn all eSsential points, the same as those of the Ceded Districts." 

13. In regard to the Survey, it _will be ~ufficieU:t to refe~ to the Report itself (Para. 13) 
to shew the imperfect assistance which Mr. Elliot had to depend upon, and the incompleteness 
of the work in consequence. It also points out, that some of the Mootusudies · entertained for the 
purpose, shewed great aptitude for · the work required of them, and that u if placed under proper 
"instructions and superintendence they would turn out first rate surveyo~s." Mapping an essential 
requisite to render the work permanent, failed, but is attainable with an establisl1m~nt properly 
instructed. ·But, as observed by Mr. Elliot, "it is hopeless to expect that they (Maps) can be 
"prepared by the description of surveyors now employed, as long as surveys continue to be carried 
"on in ·the present imperfect fashion." 

14. · Mr. Elliot '(Para. 14) tested the measurements of the surveyors in the usual way, and 
the measurement of 55 Fields was further tested by means of the plane table. By the former, 
the net excess brought to acco~t was less than 1 per cent, and by -the latter it was about 9 
per cent. In an ordinary Revenue survey conducted as heretofore these errors are to be expected. 

• Para ·9, t Paras 11 and 12. t Paras lS and H. 
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15. The Report* adv,erts next to, the important subject of the classification. To bring the 
question within its proper limits, and to remove an undue dependence on the classiti~tion ob. 
served in the Ceded Districts and in other surveys, it is proper to bear in inind that though 
former classifications were made professedly with reference to the capability .of the soil, in reality 
the means of t11e Ryot as well as other circumstances determined the ratest ; or, in the words 
of Sir T. Munro, the Ryots perceiving '"the effect of classification in raising or low~g their 
u own individual rents, felt the necessity of making it with care." Mr. Elliot's remarks on this 
suhject are generally to the point. "The classification thus made, he observes, rests merely on opinion; 
" The Registers exhibit only the arbitrary verdicts of the Termcl,ars ~nd Ryots without shewing 
" the means by which they arrived at the conclusion recorded by them." 

16. In the Survey of the Baramahl (Colonel Read's Report 4th April 1800), the conditiont 
of the Ryots of a village regulated the assessment on the Fields. This appears unavoidable where 
each village§ has its separate rates independently . of the rates in the other Villages of a Talook or 
District. A further evil springs from this system, viz. the perpetuation of the injurious practice 
of an e1lcessive assessment on rich lands, and an unneces~y low assessment of the inferior soils, 
thus forcing both a concentration of capital on the less productive lands, and call$ing a fraudu2. 

lent occupation of the best soils. 

17. Mr. Elliot experienced much difficulty in the classification!! -from the want of ~curate 
data for a systematic scale of soils, ·which " deman~ed a far greater amount of experience and 
" practical knowledge than was forthcoming." "The ,attempt to form general classes was there
" fore- abandoned for the old system of making the villagers class their own lands/' • The Board 
apprehend that the very error of former surveys, which Mr. Elliot so justly d~precates, wa:s here 
inadvertently fallen into, that it was not the class which determined the assessment but that. tile 
Taramdar and Ryot fixed what appeared to them a fair assessment. The specification of the -par~ 
ticulars shewn in the margin of Para 16 will enable "any person ·examining a particular number" 
to ascertain at any future time the identity of such number, but , nothing more. 

18. The Board are of opinion that Mr. Elliot is in error when he says, in regard to the 
classification of lands, " it was found that no definition would embiace the numerous - disturbing 
" causes affecting the value of land in other respects of the same quality." In fixing an assess
ment upon the land, the assessment officer has Simply, as it appears to the Board, the quality 
of the soil to attend to, the produce being assumed at what the land will yield "nnder the most 
ordinary degree of culture," and not its value from position in the ·Village; expensiV'e cnlture ai'ld 
other extrinsic circumstances, · affecting- its fkllue. By departing from this rule, the imperfections of 
former assessments, as already noticed, necessarily creep 'in. If the assessment is moderate, all disturb
ing causes, even where 11 the conditions of the sam.e field vary,'~ will merge in the .l'llteS. The · 
holder of a distant field will derive a fair profit from his land, though disadvantageously situated, 
compared with the holder of land in the immediate vicinity o~ the Village. Both- will draw from 
his .land the profits which he has a right to expect, and advantages which depend on extrinsic 
circumstances will be more equally balanced as the general prosperity of the village is advanced. 
It is not to be expected that Government can r.rise or lower its demands with reference to cir
cumstances;· which may render another distribution of ·demand necessary at a future period as po .. 
pulation increases and villages spring up in the vicinity of distant Fields. "' 

19. The same reasoning applies to the vicinity or otherwise of a market town with this dif
ference that there can be no objection to a certain per centage being taken off the distant locali
ty, when necessary, as a temporary meas~. 

• Para 15. 
t From Principal Collector 26th January 1807, 5th Report, Page 784. 
t NoTE.-" If the former rent and demand were above the valuation, and the :nyot rich, the assessment was 

raised ; if poor, it was lowered. · If they were 'below the valuation, and the Ryot poor, they were ad· 
mitted as the fair assessment.:" . 

~ Rev. Sel. vol. 1, p. 917. Paras 150-151-155-156. 

II Para 16. 
0 
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20. The in.Structions* to Taramdars, noticed in para. 17, provide for a graduated scale of rates 
for each village. The principles on which tlris scale is founded require that the different classes 
shall bear the sanie relative value to each other, " the same degree of difference being maintained 
"between each, in regular gradation, from the best land in the village to the worst." As gene
ral principles are established for the classification of lands it is probable that this rule will be mo
dified. It ow,es its existence in its present form to the number of rates which are allowed · to 
prevail and to the necessity of reducing these to something like form. 

21. For the determination of the aggregate' amount of assessment 1\Ir. Elliot advertst to the 
rule " of fixing the Beriz of the whole district, first ; then descending to Purgunnahs and Divi
" sions, and thence to Villages ;" and in regard to the Guntoor accounts, he states that they " are 
" not forthcoming in a sufficiently complete or accurate state to allow of an estimate lteing 
" based upon them." The Board would simply observe that the rule literall_y applied is not suited 

. to a period when the capability of the country and the rights of the people have become pret
ty well understood. The proper nse of past accounts is correctly stated in para. 2 0 of the Re
port, where 1\Ir. Elliot observes " they will prove useful when compared with the true extent 
" and value of the land to be ascertained by the survey." . 

22. To supply the . defective information furnished by the existing accountst throughout the 
V assareddy estate, it is stated that the survey results of the Guntoor Tannah u furnished grounds 
".for testing the value of the accounts of ita revenues in· former years, and the. data so ob
" tained have been taken as a means of adjusting the rest." Following -tl1e information drawn 
from this . source with the . actual survey results of 5 villages of the Guntoor Tannah, it is cal
culated. (para. 26}, that the total demand for the whole district will amount to about 14 lacs 
of Rupees,§ an amount less than the assets of the permanent assessment by 22. per cent., but 
exceeding that settlement itself by 161 per cent. 

23. Mr. Elliot traces the present depression of the revenuell to three distinct causes, and notices 
them as bearing on conclusions to be drawn regarding the future capabilities of the District. 
The causes are stated to b~: first, Famines, which are of transient influence; secondly, maladmuris
tration to be provided against in future; and thirdly, the influx of cheap grain from a new 
source of supply, (Arracan}, which Mr. · Elliot observes, ''has every appearance of being per
manent and must exercise a continued influence on a tract so exclusively agricultur-al as Guntoor." 

-
24. The destructive effects of the- Zemindary system on the Revenue and people were fully 

noticed by the Board in their Proceedings, on the report of Sir K Montgomery on the affairs 
of the Rajahmundry Circar. ..!F. estates fall in to Government and a better system of revenue 
management is substituted the operation of this cause will cease ~o exist. Famine is of tran
sient effe5lt only, and as improvements are made in the irrigation the calamities which have sprung 
from this source will be mitigated, perhaps removed. The relative positions of Home and Foreign 
grain were recently noticed by the Board,** and they observed that the importation of foreign 
grain was confined chiefly to periods when scarcity and high prices at home render supplies from 
foreign sources desirable, and that the quality of Alracan grain was such, that it was not likely 
to maintain a position of any consequence in the _home market, when full encouragement shall 
have been afforded to domestic agriculture, under the system about to be introduced in the 
N orthem Circar. 

25. It would be premature at this period of the survey to fix the probable amount of 
the survey assessment for the whole Circar: the estimates framed by Mr. Elliot appear to have 
been prepared in some degree with reference to the assumed successful competition in future of 
foreign grain· with that of domestic growth. cc Two estimates have been framed," he ~ays, 
cc under these circumstances." (para, 23) i one estimate represents the avP.rage collections of 20 years, 

• Para. 17. t Para. 18. ~Para. 20. 
§ Probable survey Demand.-... ••• .•. ••• ••• ••• 14,00,000 

Permanent Assets, ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 18,38,187 
Do. Assessment, ••• ... ••. ••• .•. ••• 12,25,458 

11 Para. 22. . 'if 14th July 1845· 
•• Proceedings, dated 16th February 1846. 
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exclusive o£ the two last years of mismanagement and low prices, (para. 23), and the other the 
demand for ten years preceding the famine, or from Fusly 1232 (A. D. 1822-23), to Fosly 1241 
(A. D. 1831-32), (para. 25.) The former includes the misrule Qf the Zemindars of ·late years and the 
extra cesses of Native servants-it is of little value, and is. justly viewed by Mr. Elliot as open 
to object\on ; tlie L'ltter is of much value, as a collateral source of information. and if correct 
is of importance, as the beriz and collections nearly correspond. It is seen that the probable esti
mate of 11. lacs of Rupees for the whole district is based on the beriz of the ten years p~ 
ceiling the famine, less 25 per cent. for 3 estates out of four, and the amount for the fourth, 
or W assareddy, is fixed with reference to the accounts of 7 year.i, or from Fusly 1219 (A. D. 
1809-10), to Fusly 1225 (A. D. 1815-16). .The deductionS made have been allowed with reference to 
"tl1e disasters of late years."* The average collections for the 10 years preceding the famine 
was Rupees 16,21,439, and for the years (Fusly 1241, A. D. 1831-32), immediately preceding 
the famine it was Rupees 13,72,877 .. Mr. Elliot correctly infers that a demand of 14 lacs is 
not excessive, as nearly the same amount was collected in the year before the famine, and the 
average demandt of the la:."t 40 years does not fall far short of it. 

26. The classification is next adverted to by the Commissioner,t and statements No. 2" and No. 5 
of the Appendix exln'bit the new survey rates for the Guntoor Tannah. The following remarks are sug-. · 
gested by. these statements. ~ · 

1st. The amount of difference, i and l Rupee and. 1 Pooty and l Pooty, between each 
class is so small that the number of rates is unnecessarily large. 

2nd. Further experience, as the survey proceeds, may shew that a reduced scale of rates, em
bracing the physical varieties of the district, is desirable. It is true that the scale is stated to 
be "founded on numerous enquiries made not only in the surveyed villages, but all over the .dis-., 
trict." These enquiries were probably of a general. nature as the· report does not exln'bit what 
they were. 

3rd. The area of Circar land compriSed in the ·statement is acres 18,7 7 5, and two separate 
rates, the 1st and 2nd, embrace only 304 and 4S3 acres respectively, and: the two last rates, viz •. 
the 9th and lOth, contain only 781 and 608 acres respectively. These results. appear to indicate 
that a greater number· of rates has been introduced than was required. 

4th. · 'l'he uniformity of the soils appears to be a well ~tained fact. The. statements under con
sideration confinn it. The 5th, 6th and 7th rates compri..~ nearly 12,QOO acres or i of the whole 
extent of Circar land, and yet this extent has been distributed into three rates, the amount of difference 
being almost nominal. 

• 
27. The commutation price for dry lands has been fixed at Rupees 24 ~ candy,. which appears. 

to be moderate. The data for fixing the commutation standard are exhibited in colmnn 9 of 
statement No. 3 and in statement No. 4, in both of which much interesting information is af
forded. 

28. The observations of the Commissioner§ in fCoaard to Remission are valuable. Occasions must 
arise, as Mr. Elliot observes, " on which general remi.."Sions will be necessary, but these are ex
ceptions to the rule and may always receive special sanction. The strict ~on of a just demand, 
though it may seem harsh, will eventually prove a lasting benefit both to the Ryots ·and the Govern
ment." It is an important condition of a moderate and fixed demand, in which many disturbing 
circumstances merge, that it should be punctually discharged. 

29. Having expressed their views in the foregoing paras. regarding the measurement and. assess
ment of the Guntoor Tannah, as developed in the report of the Commissioner, the Board wouid now 
notice the importan~ remarks contained in the concluding paras. of the report on the subject of 
revenue surveys in general. In the survey of the Guntoor Tannah Mr. Elliot has considered himself 
bound by specific instructions, in respect to the principles by which he was to · be guided, and has 

• See Table No. 5 in -para. 26. 

t Paras. 27 and 28 .. 
t No. 8 of Table: Demand Ra. 13,65,68-l, Collections 12,(,3,443. 

. § Para. 32. 
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not de~t~ in any . essential particular from the . system formerly pursued in the survey of the 
Ceded .DI.'tricts. He lS however aware of the defectl\'"e cbaracter of that ~;ystem. 1\""ith past re
sults before him and the great accuracy attained in Bombay in the measurement of the land 
Mr. Elliot is of opinion that a more perfect system of land sUJTe~-ing, with an establishment or~ 
ganized for the purpose, to be "placed under a distinct Superintendent," is indispensable. The Board 
concur generally in these views. · 

30. In regard to the classification Mr. Elliot seems to th.ink. that to ~tablish a small 
number of simple classes is of difficult attainment. "To bring the varied and even couilidin~ 
qualities and conditions. that exist in nature/' he obsern~s,* "within these bounds requires th~ 
application of considerable sagacity and of continued· attenti~n to the subject." The difficulties 
which occur to Mr. Elliot, seem to be_ traceable: lst~ to a want of attention to the impQrtant 
principle which has been laid down by Government in regnrd to the assessment, t liz. that " the 
" rent which the assessment is intended to fix is that of Go\'"emment, not that of the Rvot and 
,; his Tenant ;., and 2dly, to an attempt at a nice scientific arrangement of cia..,~. By the fo~t>r e,·ery 
varying circumstance of fertility is disposed of and the way made clear for a simple arra.ngemt>nt of 
classes. There can be no objection to a scientific arr:mgement- of soils according to our present 
state of knowl~ae, but this the Board th.ink. must give way to the practical part of the question 
whereby several classes, the difference of assessment on which being merely nominal, will be arranged 
under one. money rate. 

31. But the practicability of a .simple arrangement of mont>y rates is suggested by lli. Elliot's 
statements Nos. 2 and 5. The Board hne already noticed that the 1st, and 2~ and 9th and lOth 
cia..~ appear to be redundant. This would at once reduce the l 0 classes to 6 i again, it is to 
be considered that the amount of difference between each of the medinl cl.asses, 'riz. 4 Annas, is in 
re:ility nominal. the number then it is obvious may be still farther reduc~ or r-ather the whole 
number may be rearranged under a new classification. 

32. The Natives c~ their lands generally under three general heads : best, middling, and 
ba~ a practice which appears to have existed from the earliest times.t Perhaps we cannot impro\"e 
upon this in apportioning the amount of revenue. Each head has one or more rates with 8pecifi

cations of soils, but always limited in number. 

33. The principles upon which Mr. Elliot has calculated the mont>y rates appe3r to be correct,§ 
·but the rates the Board think should be fixed, as shewn in column 31 of statement Xo. 2, 
upon the grain produce alon~ exclusive of other articles sown with it, and fodder. These if 
added swell the rent unnecessarily which is sufficiently high without it. The fodder moreoYt>r is 
required by the Ryot for his tilling cattle. An inspection of column 31 shews that the 1st, 2J 
and Sd rates- may with advan~ae be thrown into one, the four medial rates into two, and the three 

last rates into one. 

3i. The Board now propose to advert more particularly to the several points enumerated 

m Extract from Minutes of Consultation dated 30th August 18!5. 

35. In res~ to the Slll'Vey they are of opinion that it should be canied on by means 
of an Agency duly organized for the purpose. an object of e&.'""f at~ent, ~ the ~ndary tri
angles having been laid down by the former Triaaonometrical operations. nothing ~us ~~t. the 
field survey to render the work "COmplete. The boundaries of villages and the leading subdinHous 
in each village, which have generally permanent marks to indicate their limits, may be thus de
fined and a permanent record of them obtained. Instructions for the measurement of the compo
nent portions, as field.c:, of each subdivision in a Tillage should be ~wn up by the officer en
trusted with the work for submission to the Board. In the mean tune they would obserYe that 
where defined eubdivi.«ions do not exist, or the marks "·hich form.t>rly denoted them ha¥e been 
obliterated, it is desirable that convenient subdivisions should be now formed and permanent 

marks, indicatiYe of their limits, be fixed. 

• Para. 43. 
t Ayen akbety, vol. 1, page 285. 

t Revenue Selection. \ol. III.. page 551, para 65. 

§ Statement No. 2.-
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36. The Board think that stones are not suited for permanent marks. whether of . the lar
ger subdivisions of a village or of the fields composing them. Trees, two or more in a . clump( 
Hillocks, permanent Buildings &c., nre more suitable. Generally, permanent marks will be found 
to exist, or may be readily raised. The custom in the village will. at once suggest to the Survey 
and Settlement officer what is the most appropriate mode of marking boundaries, whether of a 
large area or of a ~mnll field. The Board attach much importance to the definiti~n of a Field, 
and think that the subdivisions and extent known as fields amongst the Ryots should not be 
abandoned for any arbitrary r~e such as the extent which a pair of Bullocks will ~lough. 
Where a Field is large, and it is necessary that its component parts should be defined, this may 
be easily done by subsidiary numbers. _ 

.,37. The classification can only be effected after a full enquiry regarding the· different soils, 
which are to be found in a district. In the case of Guntoor, it will be seen from the._ review 
of Mr. Elliot's report that the general uniformity of soils renders a simple classification of easy 
accomplishment. · · · . , 

38. In regard to the assessment, the .Board would submit ·for the' consideration of His 
Lordship in Council the following rules which embrace. the general Principles on . which it should 
rest :-

Ist. That the rates of assessment shall be as few· as practicable. It must be borne in rirind 
tha.t the assessment is the Revenue to be paid to Government; and not the rent de;~ved · by the. 
Landlord. . The Government and the Ryot share the produce of the · soil, but . the land-*ax falls 
directly on the Ryot or Landlord, whose profits are moreover liable to• be inter~epted by, indirec~ 
Taxation. . It is very important therefore that the· assessment on . the land should be so regulated 
that future production. and the general augm~ntation. of the ~ealtl;l of the com~try b:yr.means ol 
the land shall not be injured. · · · · 

2nd. Moderation being the rule, it is believed· . the ·rates may be· so ~djusted that all dis
turbing circumstances will be sufficiently. provided for. 

• ' ' I l 

3rd. No distinction shall in general be observed between the near and distant lands· .of a 
village ap~rt from the intrinsic . quality of the soil. itself.. .As the assessm'ant.. is· fixed on " a principle 
of moderation, the profits to the owner of the distant locality will. be ample ;·a difl'erential estimate would 
lead in process of time to inequality, and ultimatels. to.a nec~sity. for revision to meet the exigency ~f 
ryots transferring their abodes to the vicinity of their }'arms. 

. . ' 

· 4th. The same rule shall be observed in regard to the proximity. or qist~ce of a Market Town, ex-
cept in special cases to be laid before the Boar~, when a per centage may b~ allowed pr~ tempore, in f~vor 
of the distant locality. · 

5th. Dry land, when irrigated, shall bear one uniform rate in addition, the additional ~ate being re
gulated by its capability for producing rice, and not with -reference to the production of .more valuable ar
~as~~ ' 

6th. N~ distinction, having for its object a reduction of the assessment, shnll te allowed between 
irrigation of whatever kind, including wells, supplied by Government, and that which pri~ate capit81 fur- · 
nishes, except as specially provided for under the ~head 'of "Settleme_nt." On the subject of the Settle~ 
ment the :Board would observe : • 1 

ht. That the leading object of the settlement shall be the formation of Ryotw~ Estates, .each com
ponent part with its assessment being entered in the Puttah. Proprietary Tenure is the essential principle 
of ~yotwar. The full and complete development of that principle is exhibited only when . all fetters on 
agnculture are removed, and ·the. Putout, Farm, or Holding of the Ryot, has become a valuable pro~erty. · 

. 2d. That Ryots with a given extent of Pntcut, Farm or Holding, be allowed a suitable portion 
thereof for pasturage, rotation . of crops and fallow. The extent with the conditions to be defined in 
the Hookumnamah of the District. . 

3d. That Ryots with the prescribed extent of Putout, Farm or Holding, and paying for the 
same shall be allowed to dig wells away from the Circar sources without additional Assessment. 

'D 
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4th. · That a Ryot with tho pmeribed extent of Putcut, Farm or Holding, shall . be allow
ed to use his quota of the Government water in· any ny he pleases. Thus~ if a Ryot is tax. 
eel ~t~ :vater for ' Acres, he JDit_Y. use_ ~e ~e as he plea..~ for any extent, and for any 
d~ption of Crop or Land compn..ooed 1r1thin his Pntcut, Farm or Holding. · 

. oth. That" Ryots with less than the prescribed Putcut~ Farm or Holding, shall not be al
lowed the privileges enumerated in . the foregoing rules~ unless · special circumstances, ns compact.-
ness of Holding, render the application. of the principle of the rules desirable. • 

39. Having enumerated the most material points under the heads of Survey, Assessment, and 
Settlement~ the Board proceed to shew the probable expense of the Survey of one District. 

40 To take np the Field Survey in one District the following Establishment~ fixed . with 
:reference to the Establishment' allowed for the Survey of the Neilgherries~ appears requisite. 

fu. As. P. 
1 Head Surveyor, per mensem,.............................................. 265 10 2 
;J Surveyors (2d Class) @ 136-14-3,........ .•••••••• ••..•.•••••• 410 10 9 
Writ~ Gomastahs, Lascars &c., including all contingent charges.. 400 0 0 

1,076 4 11 

or iu roWid numbers an annual charge of Rupees 12,500 • 

. 41. The Assessment will be under the officer 1rho superintench the Survey, and the fol
lolring establishment will be :required for the purpose:-

Rs. As. P. 
Head Asse:,..~ and Sheristadar,............................................. 700 0 .0 
2 Assistant Assessors @ Rs. 175-0--0,............... ............... 350 0 0 
Gomastahs., &c ••••••••••••••••••••••••...•••. _.................................... 150 0 0 

1,200 0 0 
or Rupees U~400 per annum. 

42. Thus the total expen..c:e per annum on an ample ~e ..-ill be : 
Soney •...•.......•............••..•....•••... ..... Ro,pees 12.,500 
~en~ .................................................. '.... 1,.,400 

26,900 

For S ye;ars., ... ~·-· ..... · ..••••••• ·········-······ .....•....•• 80.,700 
Mr. Elliot's E:timate for the Surrey and Assessment} 80,852 12 0 

of Gontoor m 3 years ................................... . 

43. The Board have not suggested the appointment of a professional officer to superintend 
the survey under the directions of the Settlement Officer, as such is_ not perhaps absolutely ne-· 
ces..<:ary. H au officer can be spared for this purpose he would be a salutary check on the Snr
yey Establishment. and his supervision would be attended 1rith •. benefit in ~ other ~ts. .As 
5oon as may be convenient alter the commencement of the held Survey m one DIStrict, say 
Gnntoor, preparatory measures should be taken by the officers in charge of the work for . the 
Survey of another Di:.-trict. In this way the whole 5 Circars may be sUI'\"eyed and settled as 

is urgently required at an early period. 

H. The remaining ~t for considerotion is the enquiry into unauthorized alienations. The 
officer in charge of the Survey will ha\"e primary cognizance of. all alienations, admitting 
such as are clearly valid., and ref~ all others to the Collector for enquiry aud report. 

!S. Tu-o general rules apply to unauthorized alienations. 

lst. That they should be declared liable to re.--wnption on the broad ground of their being 

invalid ; and 

2nd. That· indulgence should be shewn to present incumbents, in cases m .-hich immedi
ate resumption would be a har:..h meaEnre, or othenrise impolitic. 
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46. The Board have commllllicated personally with Mr. Elliot on the present question in 
fulfilment of the object of that officer's return to the Presidency, and they are led ·to inter a 
genern1 coincidence between his views and those expressed in these Proce~ga on the subject 
of surveys, views which have been already decl~ed by Mr. Elliot in the.· concluding .Paras. of 
his Report on the Survey of tlie Gnntoor Tannah. In regard to the Assessment, Mr. Elliot ap-

, pears to be of opinion that a better system is. attainable, but not with present means, and that 
the course therefore pursued by him in the a5l!essment of the Guntoor Tannah is alone, desirable 

under existing circumstances. 
. . 

47. U is proper to add that the Senior· Member ·_is nnable to concur fully in all tlie ob~ 
servations contained in the preceding Par~. and has , stated his o'Yll views on those point-s on 
wbich he bas been constrained to diffe~ from his Colleagues in a separate minute. 

Ordered tbat a copy of the foregoing Extract fro:tp. the Board's Proceedings be .submitted 

to Government. 

(A tme Extract.) . 

. T, .. PYCRO:Ji1.'~ 

Becreta'!J. , 

MINUTE OF THE MARQUIS OF T~EDDALE: QN THE SURVEY' 
AND ASSESSMENT OF LAND. 

I 

GuxNDY,<l2tA 'Ja~uaty, lS~a.·· 
I • I i•' 

HAVING devoted much. time· to the study of this subject in all) itS brancheS, with ;the, advan~ 
of hearing the opinions of many of the most experienced valuators of land in Scotland, and of hav,. 
ing, for a long period · of years, the advice of one of the most successful of them, I feel justified· 
in expressing an opinion on this important and interesting questiOn, connected as it is with the 
improvement of the Revenue, and of the agriculture · o_f the conn try, and ~ffecting . i;o · nmteria1J.y 
the condition of the Ryot.s of this Presidency. · ' 

Correctness in the measttrement of land is of the aame importance to parties who pay and 
receive rent from its produce, as the accuracy of the scale ·and weight is to the purchaser and seller; 
where the one changes his goods for money in the hazar. The native is every day beeoming . more 
alive to his . interest, and when European industry and capital shall be more generally employed 
in the improvement of the soil, the same accuracy of measurement now required in · Great Britain 
will be required in India. · · · 

.-!'I .. 
I may here observe that the . precision with which agricultural surveys have of late years been 

made in Scotland,. arose out of the frequent and unsatisfactory litigations which occurred between 
landlord and tenant, occasiop.ed by t}.le landlord letting his land on . inaccurate measlirement, 
made by incompetent Surveyors. And the tenant disputing the rent on the grounds of a deficiency 
in the quantity of land guaranteed_ to him by the landlord. 

A system of survey is now established, combining the greatest rapidity with accnracy of exe
cution, and that which was fonnerly a very laborious and questionable work is now, -nnder sworn 
surveyors, exec~1ted with equal expedition and correCtness. · 
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The pupils who attend the lectures of these surveyors and accompany them to the field are 
required to pass through all the drudgery of the different operatious ~ by this practical teaching thn 
become speec:lily ma...~ers of their business, and such is the e&:imation in which this branch ~f 
science is hel~ that· even the Parochial schoolma:.---ters readily take advan~oe of any opportunity 
that may offer to ~ct some of their pupils in field sun-eying. 

A system similar in its character might be followed hen; and ii t'8re be taken in the selection 
of the officers who may be employed on the Revenue survey of this Presidency, the natives •ho 
work. under them will soon acquire such practical k:nowl~oe, and such facility and accnraev of 
executio~ as will render their services most u..<:eful to the Government, and will open for them
selves a wide field of employment. 

One of the most important features of a 6Ul'Vey has I believe been hitherto little attended to 
in this country. I mean the fixing of indelible boundary marks. Without this it is certain that 
no survey can have either permanent or practical value; its :re.---ults will appear only on paper. 
and the whole expense and the object of a survey from this ollli:ssion be wa:>-ted and l0:o--t. Snell 
is stated to be the ca...;;e in Bellary, * Palnad and eL<:eWhere. 

The subject naturally divides itself into three part.s.-l'irst. The survey or me&--urement of 
the superficial area of the land. Secondly. The valuing or classifying of the soil according to it.s 
productive powers-and Thirdly, the A.ssessment or rent to be laid on the different hol~as • . 

The boundariest of db-t:ricts and talooks are already laid down in this Presidency; but the eue:t 
area of each Tillage with the detached holdings belon.,oing to it has still to be carefully ascertrined and 
mapped before the inequalities of exi.<ding Assessments can be ~ or a fair and moderate Asse.sment 
be e.-iablished, and the great extent of territory which requires to be thus surveyed, ril occupy much time 
and :require a numerous and carefully organized L--tablishment. 

The desultory and varying systems hitherto follow-ed hav~ it is evident, produced no satisfactory re

sult,t and I am convinced that nothing permanently advantaaaoous can be efi'ected unless a well digbo--ted 
scheme be Jaid down with precisio~ and carried out by an Beot'DCf which can be depended on for compe
tency and integrity. 

I shonld therCrore recommend the formation of ko classes of subordinates. One for rai:>ing competent 
-surveyors, the other for training a sufficient number of natives acquainted with the nature of the diiferent 

soils to be classifiers. The persons so trained should be employed under the supervision of _European Offi
cers in measuring and accurately defining the boundaries of fields and holdings; and in cla.s.sing and 
valuing them on one uniform system. 

As the undertaking is erlensiv~ it_ ril have to be carried out on a large scale. .But it should al-50 
be conducted lfith the greatest cautio~ for ~--takes in either mea:.--uring the land or in cla..~g the 
soil may lead to :re:.--ults more mischievous in efi'ect than those it is the o'Lject to remedy. 

I shoul~ on flus account, consider it better to employ _a limited survey e:o-tablishment § in 
the first: :in:.-tance under one contro~ and to confine their labours )o one Talook, and when rx-
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perience had taught them their individual duties the establishment could be gradually augmented 
and distributed into parties,-each party having a proper proportion of surveyors and classers, and· 
being in all respects complete within itself. 

The number of these sections might be fixed when experience had shewn how · many Of each 
class were required for a ~:~ection, and the time necessary for executing a certain amount of work. 

Each section should be under the direction of one individual, who would make his report; to 
the Head of the Department. 

The Head, or Superintendent of the Survey, should, in my ophuon,. be an Officer of the Civil 
Service, as well as his Assistant, especially selected for the duty ; it being one ~hat requires pe~r 

• qualifications, and the entire devotion of their time and attention to -this single object. 

In communication with the Collector he should fix the assessment and make the. settlement, 
and to p;event reference, his reports should, it appears to me .. be forwarded to the Board of Revenue 
through the Collector, who might be requested to offer whatever observ_ations upon th~m he con
sidered advisable. The sanction of Government would of course be necessary to render the · settle
ment final. 

under a system of this character, the details of w]rich may be framed as experience sruill ilic-· 
tate, or on the model of the Bombay survey, if that . has been found to answer well, a settlement 
survey might be carried through whenever required upon one uniform plan, ' and its resul~ could 
scarcely fail to be satisfactory. · · 

I should be disposed strongly to recommend:, for I consider it well calculated . ·to 'give· stability 
and efficiency to the whole work, that there should .be attached to the survey and asseSsment depart- ' 
ment, for a.lini.i.ted time, a thorough practical surveyor. and valuer of" land from England or Scotlanci': 

. The knowledge' and experience of an individual of this description, combined as. it would be -'with 
the intelligence .of the Civil and Engineering Officer, would, I cannot doubt, be found · of the · 
greatest value, and as in all other impo~t works, as Railroads, the introduction of cotton: and 
sugar, the experience and skill of those practically conversant with the matter· in. Europe· or. 

· elsewhere are called in, so in a great work of this nature, ~ would make use of similar agency 
as the best means of carrying out the object in view efficiently . . 

CLASSIFICATION.-The first point in the valuation of land is to ·.establish a correct ~
mate of the relative productive powers of the different descriptions of soil which compose it 

I should classify the soil under three heads :-
Clay, Loam, and Gravel, which might be subdivided again into three 

Clay............ 1st quality. 

Loam ........... . 

Gravel. ....... . 

2d ,; 
3d 

" 1st quality. 
2d .. 
3d Sandy or weak loam. 
1st Cl_ayey Gravel. 
2d quality of ,,.. • 

heads. 

and I am of opinion that all attempts 
3d Sandy or weak gravel. 

at more minute divisions will tend to n9 useful result. . 

The value of these soils materially depends on the depth of the Surface soil, and if shallow, 
on the qlll\lity of the subsoil. -

In order to ascertain the natural qualities of the soil and subsoil, it will be necessary 
~hat a section of the soil be exposed three feet deep, by digging pits of this depth at different 
mtervals ; and the valuer must not only satisfy himself that a sufficient quantity. of Clay ·is mix
ed with the other ingredients to secure due nourishment for the plant, but if he really under
stands his business, he will also .examine the stones that are mingled with the various soils or 
scattered. over the land, for as is well known to all experienced valuators, they form a diScriminat
ing indication of its value. He should also ascertain at the commencement of the dry season, when 

Q 
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• 
it is easily discernible, whether water remains in the substratification, and the cause, whether from 
being connected with tanks or from the impervious quality of the subsoil, or whether the com
ponent parts of the soil are naturally arid. 

A. special exception may be made to the opinio~ just expressed in the instance of alluvial de
posit replenished and fertilized by the annual floods of rivers, and jts vegetative powers kept in con
stant action by a continued irrigation during the productive seasons of the year. 

A. variety in the productiveness of alluvial soil will depend on its admixture with sand, which 
will be affected in its deposit .by the strength of the stream ; and therefore, it is worthy of great 
consideration at what point of a river the channel for conducting water for irrigation should be 
led oft' to the fields. 

It mnst be also remembered by the Engineer in forming the channels of irrigation that un
less a sufficient inclination is allowed, that the deposit of alluvial matter will be maJe in the 
channel instead of the field, as the alluvial particles carried in solution where a certain degree 
of current exists, are deposited when the water becomes sta!!llant. 

. 0 . . 
Good alluvial soils are the essence of fertility, and consequently are capable of growin.,. the 

most valuable produce for export .. when their locality is near the sea, which is generally the;:) case 
in this Presidency, and favore<l by good roads to the coast, or a navigable river or backwater. 

It appears to me that experience alone can fix the value of such soils, so as to make them 
bear a relative proportion of value t~ other lands • . 

It is' also known -to a practical valuator, that it is of the first importance to inspect the 
crop on the land, which, he is to assess when it is nearly ripe, and the assessing officer must 
follow this course here, or in all probability he will be misled. It is then he can see the length 
and thickness of the reed or straw, the length and size of the head,. and the diseases to which 
the grain is subject ; and by gathering a few average SIZed heads in different parts of a field, and 
rubbing the grain out, he may pretty nearly calculate the proportion between the good and the 
light pickles_ of grain, and the amount of the produce per acre. :By care, and an attentive con
sideration of these and other points noticed, he will ·be enabled t~ form a sufficiently correct esti
mate of the reiative productive powers of the soil. 

' . ' 

ASSESSMENT.-:Before a farmer leases land in our own country, he forms his conclusion as to 
the natural capability of .the soil ; he illrorms himself of the character of the weather Wlder · which he 
will raise his crop during a cycle of seasons, of the condition in 'which he finds the .land, and 
its capability of further improvement. He then determines on the rotation of crops, and ·calculates 
the total amount of grain and other marketable commodities which the soil will produce in an 
average of years in its present condition. He also ascertains the burt hens to which he· is liable, 
such as Parochial. or Village rates, turnpikes, distance from markets, &c. ; he then computes its 
value by the average price of produce in the market during a limited number of years, and on 
these data he ~etermines the rent he will offer and can afford to give. 

In this country, the Officer whose duty it is to make the assessment, that is, to determine 
the tax that shall b~ paid to Government, must also stand in the place of the farmer, and 
taking into consideration all the circumstances that I have enumerated as affecting the value of 
land generally, together with the peculiar advantages and disadvantages of any particular holding, 
in expo.sed or shelt~red. positions, di;>tance from markets, facility of transport, the state of the 
roads, proximity tO water, and pasturage for draught cattle &c. These being all marked and 
noted, he should endeavom to fix a rent, jnst but moderate, . which, while securing to the State 
a fair proportion of the produce, would enable the Ryots to thrive by their industry, and gra
du!J]ly to emerge from their present state of poverty. 

MODE OF FIXING THE RENT.--The interests oi the State and the Ryot are equall1 in
fluenced by diversity of season~ and fluctuation of price, and itw as with a view to meet. this dil~ 
ficulty in England tht the landlord and tenant being agreed on the amount of produce per acre 
which the landlo1d was to 1eceive, the value of this amount in money was computed according to 
the selling price of grain in the public market . of the District for a series of years, and a money 
rent fixed accordingly. , 
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During the war, when prices were rising, fixed money rents were universally paid, . but the 
continued fall of prices since the war has made grain rents more popular with. tenants in some 
Districts, and various plans have been adopted in consequence to reconcile their interest& with the 
landlord's claim. • 

The pla!l most generally in favor at one time was . to hnve I half the rent of a farm paid 
at an established and unvaried money rate, and the other half calculated at the average rate 
of market prices in the District for that year in all the kinds of grai~ grown on the farm ; 
but, as in abundant y~:mrs the tenant has a large number of quarters o~ grain· to -dispose of,. 
and the quantity in such seasons is more. profitable to .him at a low price than. a small quan.: 
tity at l1igber price~, while in such years the landlord does not receive his fair portion, it has 
been found impossible to strike an equitable medium by this plan, and another expedient baa 
been resorted to. A minimum has been .fixed for the landlord to receive, and a maximum for 
the tenant to pay, the one being belO\v the medium price as much as the other is above it. 

The average price for a series of years of the different grains produced is struc~ · aucl 
taken as the medium pri~e above alluded to; and the tenant's rent is fixed accordingly as the 
prices in the market average above or below the medium price during the year. · 

It is more difficult for landlord and tenant in Great Britain · to agree- about ~ing grain' 
rent, than in fixing a money rent, as the money returns of a farmer at home arise from othei 
sources than grain. Taking everything into . consideration, I think a fairly estimated fixed money 
rent will be found preferable · to a grain rent, and causes less disagreement between landlord and 
tenant. I speak this from experience. · · 

It may however be found tl1at one genera~ rule may not . be applicable to the whole of tbill 
Presidency where the natural and artificial advantages of the several .distric4J are so lJifferent; som~ 
districts, as Tanjore, having certain and abundant supplies of water from the .· S. V{. Monsoon, 
from large Government works of irrigation, · while others depend chiefly on ·the partial and scanty 
rains of the N. E. Monsoon, and have. to trust to- wells alone for the cultivation of' their land. 

~ 

These differing circumstances may require a different system. The: Assessing Qfficer ought,. there-
fore, carefully to consider the circumstances and wants of the district whose. interests are placed in· 
l1is hands, and the Board of Revenue should frame their ~rders in a sillli4r . spirit. The great . ob
ject of the settlement being to rr.nder the payment of his rent easy fo the ryot, to pro~ote the_ ge.: 

· neral improvement, and to encourage industry. ' ·· · ' 

PUBLIC MARKETS.-Amongst the measures, demmble for this end, the establishment of publie 
markets appears to me one of ~he most desirable and importau~ for I do ~o~ see ho~ any fair 
calculation can be made of the rent in money, which .a farmer or ryot is to pay as an equivalent 
for the proportion of produce claimed by the landlord or by Government, unless the price .which. 
the cultivator receives from the com merchant for his grain ~ publicly known and fairly re:: 
corded in open market. 

A public market has also the greatest effect on agricultural improvement. · Some time since I 
minutely examined the· grain sold in tlu~ extensive ret.ail com . market or Conjeveram, and in 
most of the bags brought to me as samples, there were as many seeds of weeds as or _the gram 
the merchant professed to sell. Out of thirty kinds, there were but few instances. where I round 
it otherwise~ except in the grain from Bengal, which had passed tnrough the hands of European 
merchants, and. thi.<~ was as. clean as grain sold at home. 

A public ma~ket, u~der good. regulation,. would ~rrect this ~cies of fraud.. Dealers would .. 
not purchase uncleaned grain ;. and cultivatorS', soon learning. that the, disproportion. of weiBht 
between the pickles of grain and the seed of weeds is easy and certain .of detection,. will take 
care to separate their com into good samples. Such a system wouhl · encourage the · employment. 
of women smd children in preparing the grain for market, ·and· if the seed was so ~!eared from 
impurities before it was sown, the land would gradually become fteed.from weeds, and an improved 
state ()f agricultJ1re would: follow. · _ 

Bt-ing of opinion, therefore_., that a public grain market will he found an important eleQJ.eD& 
l.. 
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in the adjustment of an equitable land tax, and that it would otherwise be attended with be
neficial results, I wonld direct the Board of Revenue to consider whether such a market miaht 
not be established in the chief town of every district under whatever regulations they mi;ht 
think most suitable, and the selling prices duly registered by the Clerk, or Superintendent of tho 
market, be forwarded to Government for publication and distribution throughout the Presidenc

1
. 

I have made much enquiry on this subject, and I have no doubt that, on a thorough invt-s
tigation of the causes which lead the natives to make diffi.cnlties to the establishing of new 
market. places, . it will ~e found that the same difficulties would present themselves in any other 
country,. and may be overcome here as elsewhere. Every convenience and accommodation requir
ed by -all parties who attend a market most be afl'orded, or as a matter of course in any 
country the establishment of a new market will fail. • 

THE MODE OF COLLECTION.-When once a fixed and equitable rent has been placed on every 
field in a village with reference to its natw:al productiveness, the Ryot should be secured against all 
unnecessary interference from the native servants, and be at liberty to contract or to add to his 
holding as he may find his profit in so doing at the. close of his lease or engagement. whether 
annual or otherwi...«e, and no Native Revenue Officer shonld, in my opinion, be r...rmitted to inter
fere in any respect . with the cnltivator during the period of his engagemen~ or do more than 
collect the rent. 

This single rnle of non-interference wonld, it appears to me, simplify the whole system, and 
put au end to the complexity and vexatious details of the Ryotwar system. The Revenue 
servant wonld then have uo excuse for prying into the circumstances of the Ryots in order to 
squeeze out of them some additional revenue, and the ryot wonld cease to dread that servant, and 
have no object in deceiving him; both wonld fall into their natural positions, and the ryot would be 
left to pursue his occupations in peace 'and with a hope of profit. 

This plan will also be a fair test to the value of a Revenue settlement, for if the culti
vator be allowed full. liberty to throw. up his lands at will at the close of his yearly, or perio
dical lease, those which are over-assessed will be soon discovered, but if denied this liberty, any 
number of specious reasons may be brought forward to account for the poverty of the people, 
and the Government be none the wiser. 

MEASURES FOR IMPROVING THE CONDITIO~ OF THE RYOT.-I have said in a 
former part of this minute, that moderation, at the same time a fair assessment, shonld be the 
guiding rule of the assessing officer's proceedings, for I believe this to be .sound in policy as wen 
as :right in principle,- and will ensure the ryot's remaining on his land~ and doing justice to its 
cultivation, as in Malabar and Canara. . 

It is an error to conclude that a reduction of assessment will occasion a permanent !'acri
fice of revenue; for I am satisfied that the removal of the pressure on the people, 11·here it 
now exists, wonld be followed by the development of unknown resources, and the revenue woulJ 
be more easily collected. 

, But further measures, which I shall proceed to notice, most accompany a moderate ~
ment to enable the ryot to derive such profit from his lands as will raise him in condition aud 
allow him to become possessed 'of capital. 

TAX OY IMPROVEME...~TS MADE BY THE RYO'f.-If a ryot occupying land for dry grain 
cnltivation find, that by sinking a well, be can procure water for purposes of irrigation, and by this means 
cultivate a superior produce, he is, under the present regnlations, obliged to pay an increased land 
tax. It is obviously the interest of all landlords or of the State to encoo.rage pernaaRelll im
provements of the land ; and it must be evident, .that this object can only be attained by insur
ing .to the tenant a h"beral return for his personal industry, and the repayment of his capital 
with interest from the increasing produce of the soil. 

This principle has indeed been fully recognized by Sir Thomas Munro and others, and it 
has been clearly laid down by the Hon'ble Court; the point therefore to be now attended to is 
the mode in which the principle laid down by the Court can .best be carried out, and this will, 
in my opinion, require much consideration oa the part of the assessing officer. 
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It will be his duty to consider what is the amount of encouragement' necessary to move
the energies of the ryots to engage in such undertakings ; and the sam~e rule should be applied 
to those who have capital liS ·to those who have none. 

I should propose-1st. That Ryots sinking good wells, or making other permanent improve
ments at their own cost on dry grain land, shoul<J be allowed to hold their lands at the same 
rent as if the land remained under dry grain cultivation, until the capital expended, or. the la-
bour given, had been repaid. ' 

I would allow for this purpose a term of seven. y:e~rs or other given period according .to 
the characters of the works, and 2 years extra should be added in order to cover all questions 
of seasons of drought &c., which might ·occm: during the period allowed for the repayment. 

After 7 or other term of years as above contemplated, I would then demand i of the amount 
of the difference between well and dry land assessment, as the right of the landlord ; and at the en~ 
of 5 years more, I would demand two-t!llrds, leaving finally and permanently one-third to the 
cultivator as a reward for his industry, stipulating .at the same time that he shall keep the well 
and its buildings 'in good working order. 

As connected with tliis subject,, it will be of importance in dete~g the assessment to · 
be fixed on dry land cultivation, converted into irrigated, that the quality of the ·water, and 
the effect it produces on particular kinds of soil, should receive due consideration, . in order to 
determine the increased value given to ltmd, by sinking wells or other S01!1'ce .of irrigation. 
Without this is attended to, the rent or . assessment will not. be fairly adjn.Ste~. 

It is well a known met in Nell ore that by overflowing some· lands, after the _water · has 
been absorbed, certain impurities will have been removed from the surface, which -previousfy 
impeded the growth of grain, and that by this means a' crop can be produced. 

In Cuddapah, I believe that wells which at one period of the year are very advantageously used 
for irrigation, at another cannot be used from the impurities . which the rain water soaking 
through a certain stratification of the soil imbibes, and which are not disengaged until. after a 
considera~le period. · 

It is evident that much consideration is therefore necessary, and that all particulars' should 
be carefully attended to, in striking a just scale of_ assessment on the change . from clry land 
to wet land cultivation. · · 

TAX 0~ IMPROVEMENTS MADE BY GOVERNMENT.-Another class of permanent ·im
provements will require distinct and different rules, viz., when fresh lands are brought under irriga
tion at the expense pf the State, and rendered capable of growing produce, as sugar &c. for export 
to Foreign markets. I would, in this· case, let· the ryot, or holder, enjoy the advantages of 
irrigation, and the superior q_uality of· soil at the ordinary dry grain rate for 2 years to 
meet the expenses of cult!vation ; and provided also he used the most approved and valu
able kind of seed or plant of the produce for expo·rt pointed out to him by the Collec
tor ; · and that he cultivated his land upon the most improved system of agriculture which. the 
same authority might suggest.-! would only exact half the amount of the difference between dry 
and wet land cultivation in the three following years. Op. the fifth year and afterwards the 
full wet land tax should be levied. 

A. scale of this cl1aracter should ·be applied to the .lands that will be occupied under _the 
. projected anicut in Rajalunundry ; and if found necessary the inducement to bring this land under 
culture for sugar. or other product for export should be increased. 

· PLANTATIONS.-! would here call attention to a further impr~vement which has hltherto been 
much ~egl~cted in th~s Presidency, although of aU the improvements of land of which I have had experience 
there IS none on which I place a higher value. I allude to plantations for affording shelter to the growing 
crops, and I believe from · the observations I have mad~, tl1at in no country is such protection 
from the winds more required than in the extensive tracts of the Peninsula of India. 

n. 
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There ~ scarcely any kind of land so poor, barren, and unproductive on which wood lrill 
not grow, provided trees suited to the quality of the soil and to the climate are selected, and 
that proper attention is paid to their treatment. When waste land, 811 in this Presidency ia 
abundant, the occupation of it by plantations for the purpose of affording shelter to the land 
nnder cultivation is most desirable, and !>pecial encouragement should be givm, nnder a new a..~ 
ment to induce the Ryots to plant extensively. 

The first good effect of shelter would be an increased fertility, by the protection of tender 
plants from tru; influence of the strong blasts of wind which now sweep the sail from the surfact', 
depositing it in Nullah.s and low grounds, from whence it is carried by the Mon.."'On r-airul into. 
the sea ; while if plantations existed, the soil would remain on the fields, and annually increase their 
fertility. The- evaporation, when land is covered by plantations, is also supposed to be impeded 
by the shelter from radiation which is thus afforded, and the moisture the trees would retain,- if 
systematically planted, would attract the clouds and cause a mnch larger qnimtity of rain to fall. 
~ow; from the ab...c:ence of rugged or wooded. monntains,/ th~ clouds pass over the plains of 
the Carnatic after they have reached the top of the Ghats and are lost. 

When woods extend from the sea to the tops of m~untains, the clouds generally folloJr 
that line ; but otherwise, as most penons must have observed· in a mountainous country covered 
with wood, the clouds first gather on the summits of the hills and then gradually descend to
wards the low ground. The limit of the descent appears to be the boundary of the w~ 
and if a· portion. of the wood should happen. to be cleared of trees and brnshw~ the clond 
will no longer hang over the cleared space. It would therefore appear that the natnral moisture 

· created by a wood will attract ciouds, which would pass :rapidly over an open tract of country, 
and it cannot consequently be a question, but that it would be hig~y beneficial to encourage 
extensive systematic plantations throughout the open country, their width to be regulated by the 
force of ~he wind ordinarily prevailing. 

I have now noticed the chief points which require atttention in a new Rvotwar settlement . - , 
but ·I am far from thinking that the Ryotwar system itsel4 as at present established, is one that 
will draw- forth the full ~u.rces of the country, or raise the Ryot.s to wealth and independence. 

LEASES.-Experience in leasing land has taught me, that an annual tenure and annual engagements 
are not calcnlated to ensnre the prosperity of a tenant, and the outlay of capital on the land. 
A Tenant or __ Occupant, who is both willing and able to do justice to the land, must have a 
guarantee that, during a certain nnmber of years, he shall be subject to no interf'erence, but be 
permitted to make the most of his improvements nnder the conditions of his lease. It has also 
satisfied me that very small -holdings will keep the cultivator in pol"erly, and that ·where, as in 
Ireland, and m many parts of India, such a . system is general,' distress and discontent •-ill be 
the certain consequences. 

Farms to be productive, must be of an adequate me, that the full application of economy 
and industry may be admitted and held onder a lease in its proper sense, so as to afford the 
fullest security to both landlord and the tenant. 

I would therefore propose, that the Assessing Officer be authorized to grant to every Ryot 
desirous of receiving it, and who engages to cultivate a fixed extent of land, a lease of his holding for 
20 years, free from any_: additional tax on the wells h~ may sink, or the tanks he may repair, 
or the· other improvements he may be desirous of effecting; and free al..~ from all interference 
by the Collector or his servants, so long as the rent is paid; but ~t the expiration of the term 
and the renewal of the lease, which should be settled at the 17th year, the Government (as a 
lancllord would) should (!erive a fair share of the increased value which these improvement.i had 
given to · the land. -

I would define the amount of payment for ~ae cesses to which such Ryot was liablt'. 
which also should be entered iD. his lease, and the receipt for these payments should be kept 
in his account book, and annually certified by the Collector 811 correct. 

To each holding should be attached an additional quantity of land- for fallow, and this 
should be nniversally the case, and provided for m the general assessment. 
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In like mnnner, provision should also always be I made for pasture land near the village, as 
it is necessary in all well regulated farms worked by animals to have a certain' portion of grase 
land, as near to the fields under cultivation as possible, reserved for the draught cattle to graze 
on after t~ey have finished their day's work; arid an arrangement should be made in every as• 
sessrnent, so as to attach a certain portion of ,waste grass land to the arable land, of extent in 
proportion to t'!le number of ploughs necessary for the cultivation of such arable land, over which . 
no other cattle should be allowed to graze. ;By this arrangement, the amount of pasture required 
for the working cattle would be secured, and economy and efficiency promoted. . 

. . 

Should the Ryot die before the expiration of his lease, his son ·or next of kin would, ·as a 
matter of right, succeed on the same conditions; and if there were many joint heirs, · the. ·leaile • 
should always be regranted to one. - ' 

In carrying into effect the plan · I have sketched out; it is of . the first importance to fiX 
the minimum extent of land, that is to form a holding. If the extent of the holding is be~ 
yond the power of the Ryot and his family to cultivate and improve, he can derive no profit 
from his industry, as the rent of the superfluous land must be paid out of the proceeds of the 
land properly cultivated; while on the other hand, if it is only a very small occupancy, it may · 
not be capable of affording a sufficient return to supply the wants of his family and to employ 
their whole time profitably, and also ~o pay the · rent. - ' 

From all I can learn~ a Ryot with an average sized family, ·can· cultiv.~ts. 5 a~res of wet or 
IS acres of dry 'land; and with such an ~ccupancy, the labour of himself and his ramify _would 
be fully employed. 

If he cannot take· land with this prospect, he 1s better . in the- position of a labourer, and the 
State aiso derives more a~vantage by his industry as a labourer, than as a holder of land which.: h-'l 
cannot profitably cultivate. . · · . • . . 

I would t.herefore direct· the attention of the Board of Revenue to this most essenfial point, lay
ing it down as a general principle, that no lease should be granted either on fi.eld or w8ste lands, 
unless the quality of the land were good, and th~ size . of the holdin~ adequate. 

Lastly ; I am entirely opposed to a settlement of any kind in perpetuity; seeing noth~g to warrant 
or to call for any permanent and unchangeable arrangement of the relative rights of ~Jte Government and.t]le 
Ryots; a settlement for 20 years, open to revision· and re-adjustment at the expiration of that term, to be 
renewed at the 17th year for a further term, 1tppears to me far better adapted. to the circum.Stan~ 
of this country. Improvement is as yet quite in its infancy, and where no one can possibly 
calculate what changes a genera-tion may bring round,_ any system that should fix· the rent or 
land once for all might eventually prove unjust both to ihe 'Government and to . the people; 
and injurious to the best ~terests of ··the country: . . · , ., ·' · . 

_Long leases~ <>n an ~ver-easy tenure of land, encourages idleness and a slove~y mode of 
farmmg; -whereas an equitable tenure, both as regards duration as well as rent, has the opposi~ 

· effect on the habits of cultivators, as it requires industry. . and economy in all their transactioJisl_ 
and management; and it is this equitable adjustment of the ren.t, or t~, which should be the. 
great object kept in view in tlie assessment of the land in this. Presidency. 

My chief purp~se in· the foregoing remarks' has been to lay down those principles, and to' 
propose those measures, which, if gradually carried out, will I believe be found the best mearui 
of raising the c;ondition of the ryots and improving the agriculture of the country.· 1 do not 
look for immediate results, but to the ultimate effect ; . whilst the existing state of things 'shall 
not at the same time be greatly or s_uddenly deranged. · · ' 

. Any system or survey and assessment which may be adopted must, in my opinion, when 
earned out in practice, .necessarily have respect to the present state of the Ryots and the limit
ed extent or capital in their hands. But great care should be · taken that the measures adopt
ed shall n.ot tend to perpetuate the system ol small holdings, and· of slovf;)nly and imperfect hwi
~andry,. which n?w o~tains under Ryotwar, whilst every proper inducement must be held 'out' to the 
Industrious and mtelligent ryot to accumulate capital, and to lay it out in improvements on the land. 
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In other words~ the full_ reward of his industry and intelligence should be secured to him, and 
no premium held out by lowering the ASsessment to unthrifty habits, and careless ·and imperfect 
·husbandry. Tpese are, in my mind, the guiding principles which should be kept · constantly in 
view, and , regulate every Assessment. 

I had proposed phi.cing tha foregoing before the Government some time past, but I have waite.d 
for the information requested from the Government* of :Bombay, from which I had expected that 
I should have been .apprized of the opinions of the Honorable Court on many of the poiuts 1 
have referred to: 

The letter just received from that Government does not lead me to alter the opinions I J1ave 
advanced ; and I therefore place this minute on record, and have only to regret that I have been 
prevented doing so at an earlier date, and in. a measure watching the progress of these ·and 
similar measures, as it is , a subject of so much. general interest, and one which -I should have 
wished not to have deferred as I _have been compelled to do. 

TWEED DALE. 

MINUTE OF~ THE HONORABLE MR. J. F. THOMAS, oi'j THE PRO-
. POSED GENERAL SURVEY AND ASSESSMENT. 

I 1 th Februar!J, 1848. 
. . . 

_ 1. I shall venture to offer ·a few remarks on this question, as it is one of so much importance 
that it can scarcely be too much discussed, before final arrangements are made. 

2. The suggestions in the Minute of the President' generally, especially those for granting J~eas
es under certain conditions, and for placing a limit, or minimum upon holdings, are, in my opi
nion, very important modifications of Ryotwar as hitherto proposed. 

3. I consider that system mainly open to objection, as tending to the multiplying of 
petty and annual 'holdings ;-and to the forming in consequence a body of agricultural serfs, rather 
than -a class of substantial proprietors or tenantry, _with independence and wealth to undertake 
improvements. 

4. The engagements for one year's rental, with the annual settlement by the Collector and 
his Officers . under Ryotwar, cannot, I think, but have a tendency to keep the~ mass of the Agri
culturists in a state of tutelage, looking only to the year's tenure and its out-turn, rather 
than considering the land their own for a period, and calculating upon future returns. 
Until the Ry~t is raised from this state of yearly tenantry, I should fear, that no great or decided 
progress will be made in the agriculture of the country, and the condition of the people. 

5. I should be desirous therefore of seeing some element introduced int{) a system. of Ryot
. war Survey and Assessment, which should obviate this.- It might be effected, either by, leases 

for terms' -of years, or, by permitting the redemption of the land tax for a term on favorable 
conditions. ------- ·------ -- · - · · - --~---

6. Some measures of this character, which should give the Ryot his land secured from all 
interference, or occasion for interference, . from the Officers of Government, for a given period, 
and place him in the same or in a better position than the tenant in England, who there llolds 
land under an equitable lease for a term of years, appears to me essential to progress. Without 

• Called for in August 1846. 
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such measures which shall offer the · intelligent and substantial ryot, the greatest possible induce
ment to improvement, by placing it beyond the _}lOwer of any OQ.e to,~ ~t~!'erq witJt, him ; ' and 
which shall secUl'e to him all the profits of his- superio.r--sk~ and of any Cllpital he. )llay lay out 
on the land. the country will not rapidly thrive. · · 

7. I would add this proviso ; that in every lease in this ~untry, ample allowance · should 
be made for seasons of drought, during its currency, by the postponement or. re:o»ssion Qf the 
rental, or a part of it, in such years, so as to trench as little as possible upon tho ~pita! Qf 
the ryot at snch periods. A lease of 15 'or 19 years, or eve!! a .shorter term, with snch a provi
sion given to substantial landholden, might be tried aa _well a1 the proposed ryotwar. 

8. - I think it also deserving of consideration, whether one of the first principles of the Ryotwar 
Survey and Assessment is quite app~cable to the present stlite of this PresidencJ· · 

. . 
9. It is doubtless a perfectly correct principle, where ],md is to.· bt J~med 88 in England 

or Scotland for the -'benefit of its owner, and where there ~ a_ full and eert.llin demand' ror all 
the land can produce, that each field should pay a reD,t in _proportion to the quality of the w]l; 
in other words according to its Dlltural fertility, or · relative productiven~, and that t@ .l>~ 
soils should one ana all there!ore pay the highest rent tu.1der all ~cumstances. ' · 

~ .. ~ ~ 

. l o. But the land revenue hm, ~ot be a!Wgether ~Viewed iD tlut. ~- Jjg.\f tlS.~t..· · It -iS 
a tax on land for the purposes of the St3te, and the q11estion which it app~ to me the Ggvem- · 
ment has· to solvP, is not solely to place a just l)llcl equitable. ~ent o~ 1ent on ~h parcel 
oC land, cultivated or waste, according to its naturai ·productiveness, 1Jut how-to impOse the land 
tax, so as to interfere least with the progress of the eountey in wealth. 8o tO levy the revenue 
from the land, as to otler the fewest obstacles to the increase of agricultUral wealth, . and to• . the 
general prosperity of the country. · · · •-

11. The RyotWllr system which places a given tax on each field, proportionally high on th~ 
superior 80il, though now. waste, may be effective for raising a ·large rcwenue; but een the eeuntry 
thrive under tmch a system P 

i 

12. It is, I believe, mo.re than p1obable t®t tbe be$ jJld .ri!lhest ll9ils m ~ P~~IWTi 
are thru~e alone, in which tropical produclil of the ~mp~r.ior ~~ ~nired Jor tlJ,e marlr~ of Eu.: 
rope, can be raised, and it may therdore happen, that if all the ;:icher qualities· of soil iu. ~hi§ 
Presidency are tax~ highly, that they can. never be employed to raise the richer and more valuable 
products ; for the eost ·of productioa 11nder the high tax Dlll>J be l!llCh, as t;o pu.cl:ade their being 
brought to the markets i;n Europe at a price to compete with tke t~rodnds from other 4zopiGal 
countries. 

13. I need DOt point out, that if -it -Shall he f01Hld, W this leading ~le of :Bfot.w&r · ~J 
ment 4;hall have tlris effect, IUld thus preclude thiS .oountq · -from hecenUg :&U ~x.p&r,tiDg ~; . 
and doonl all the finest land in jt1 q the cn:ltiY.alioo of the i£0)Dlll()JI. grains- or the a ralnable pro~ 
ducts, that it is a -system opposed to the mtenests of the GoYemment and 1he ·people, in ~ 
long run. 

14. I 11hould trust· that :this point; will be :atten.W to W~ fu.ml ttn8~te .-we i!BnCtion
ed, 1md that it will be considered,. whether it ·will ·11ot be ~~t til »tr.c.e. 119DW ~ 
cation .gf Rjotwar, where lana ia now under the plough or 1111q j)e ~JJ liP fw 1-'.&i~ Fodu• 
for export to the British and EWlOJlean Markets. -

}.}'. TIJP~. 
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MINUTE. OF T~ HONORABLE :MR. H. DICKINSON, ON THE 
PROPOSED GENERAL SURVEY AND ASSESS~IENT ; 

DATED 23n FE:BRU.A.RY 1848. 

The state of yearly Tenantry in which the Ryots under this Presidency exb't is considered 
by Jne to be decide<lly advantageous to .them:",t: .• _,:'?. _ _.. ./1, ,. ~/ 1.) , ,./s" I· ~~ • < ~ 

:But few of our Ryots possess .the means of paying a certain fixed assessment on their holdings 
throughout all seasons. Most of them are in very moderate circlliilStances, whom an adverse season 
or disease among their cattle. would reduce to utter ruin, were it not that the opportunity was 
afforded them during the annual settlement of representing their losses to the Officers of Reve
_nue, and of obtaining . a : proportionate relllission of their rent. 

The annual J;ettleme'ut thus made with . the Ryots in no way affects the permanency of the 
tenure on which they hold their lands. That, so long as they shall continue to pay the assess
ment fixed on what they hold, must be perpetual. The annual settlement enables them to increase 
or to diminish the extent of their holdings according as circumstances may prompt them to do so, 
which is an advantage which they would not possess if _t~ey were Renters for a number of years. 

I at the· same time concur with the Most Noble the President, that it is desirable that sub
stantial Ryots should be encouraged to take large farms, and to improve them in every practicable manner. 

I . would not however 'give these farms on lease for a number of years with the prospect 
of the rent being increased on the renewal of the lease, but I would grant them in perpetuity 
on a certain fixed assessment, it being declared that the Ryot should enjoy the full benefit of 
any improvement which by his capital_ and labour. he might effect in it. 

On this principle I am of opinion that so long as a Ryot shall pay the assessment fixed on his 
holding no further demand should be made on him in consequence of the variety of crops which 
he might please to c~tivate; that is, the land being assessed as Nunjah, the Ryot should be at 
liberty to · . cultivate either paddy, betel, or s11oaar-cane, or any other crop upon it, without his 
being called upon to pay any additional rent, excepting as it might be found that for one de
scription of produce he required more _ample means of irrigation than for another. 

The utmost liberality should be extended towards Ryots who were. disposed to convert Pooujah 
land into either Garden or Nunjah .. · 

In the former case, I think that a· Ryot who incurred the e:tpen5e of sinking wells, and who 
thereby converted Poonjah land into :Bagayet, should be for ever permitted to hold the land on tiw 
o~ Poonjah assessment. . In the latter case, it would be necessary that the Government should 
receive remuneration for the means of irrigation which they afforded the Ryot, but I think that the 
Ryot.should be allowed to enjoy the fruits of the. improvement without any increase of assessment being 
imposed, for five years. · 

I do not think that the Ryotwary system need be condemned on account of any imaginary 
imposition practised on the Ryots by the Officers of Revenue at the time of the annual settlement. 
Such abuses were no doubt some years ago prevalent, but I believe that fear on the part of the Revenue 
Officers of the consequences of detection, and confidence on the side of the Ryots in the European 

authorities, have gone far to put a stop to such practices. 

There· is, I con~ve, danger in fixing a Minimum, below which no Ryot shall be permitted to 
cultivate a .holding ; for as the majority of the Ryots are in the most moderate circumstances, they 
would be unable to cultivate land on their own account, and would be forced to become the mere la
borers of their richer neighbors, nnless . the holdings were so small as to meet their very confined 
means. Tlie independence _of the poorer Ryots would thus be completely destroyed. --- H. DICKIXSON. 
MADRAS, Fe'bruary 231'1, 1848. 
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MINUTE OF TJIE HONORAJ3LE MR. D. ELIOTT, . ON THE 
PROPOSED GENERAL SURVEY- AND ASSESSMENT; 

. DATED lsT NOVEM:BER 1852. 

1. I l1ave several times taien up the papers bearing upon · the question of the system of 
Survey and Assessment for the settlement of the land revenue, to ~e followed in this Presidency m 
future. but I have never hitherto had leisure to follow- out the subject fully and to state my views , -
upon it. . ·t 

2. It was tecorded as the opinion of Government in May 1846 (Min. of Cons. No. 
552, 19th May 1846), iliat it was advisable, if not actually necessary, before a system ·of sur
vey and assessment was laid down, that the results of Sir T. Munro's. Ryotwar- system ·in the 
Ceded Districts should be first clearly ascertained. . . · 

3. In my Minutes of lOth September and 4th October 1850, I have investigated this sub
ject, and have declared my opinion that so far as the operation : of the assessment of the Bellary* 
Division of the Ceded Districts has been developed, experience affords no ground. for: a valid ar- · 
gument against the principles on which it was settled. 

4. It was ordered originally that the Revenue Survey' of Guntoor· should follow the pla.D. of 
· the Ceded Districts, and so far as the work has gone that plan has been followed. . It must now 

be determined, \Yhether it shall be prosecuted on the same plan, as the ·approved model_ f~r revenu~ 
surveys, to be followed generally in future as it has been heretofore ; or whether_ a clifl:'erent method 
shall be adopted,. an.d what it shall be; whether the system pursued in· Bombay or. that ·of ~ 
North Western Provinces ; or a combination of these two, or a system compounded of · so~ething 
from each or either of these grafted on that of the Ceded Districts, o~ a. ,System altogether new; · 

5. But first, it seems to be 'necessary to come to an understanding M to.'the mode of settle
ment or administration which is to be founded on the survey assessment, tha~ is to say, whether the 
assessment is to be laid on the fields,· and · the settlement to be Ryotwa'r and annual, as at · present 
in Madras and Bombay, or whether the revenue is to be ·settled by villages ·or mehals, an~ for 1 
long term of years, with some party or parties standing between the Government and the body of 
Ryots, as in the North Western Provinces. 

• • ' ... 1 

6. We are so familiar with the Ryotwar system that it is needless to enter into any more 
particular description of it. Bnt it may be well to note ·the leading featUres of the sys.:. 
tem pursued in the North Western Provinces. The primary division . (DireCtions for · Reven~ 
Officers N. W. P. page 8) of. the land is into. Mouzas or townships. Coinmonly 'a. Mouza con
stitutes a. distinct Mehal or Estate, which is assessed at a certain _sum for the tern:f of 20. or 80 
years, but tbis is not necessarily the case. A Mehal, constituting all .the land contraCted for 
in one engagement or lease, may :consist of two 

7 

or more Mouzas, · or may be ouly a p6rtion 'of 
one Mouza. Those who possess (page 51~ para 77) a heritable a..;_d transferable property in 'the soil 
are considered proprietors. The_term Mulgoozar is applied to all who pay land revenue to Government, 
whether as proprietors, farmers, or in any other capaci~. Tho~e who pay direct to Government, 
and not through a representative, are distinguished as Sndder Mulfloozars. .Lumhurdars are the persons 
under direct ·engage~ent with the Government as representatives of communities. Ordinarily,.in the N. · 
W. Provinces (pag~ 14), the estates are large and held by more tlian one proprietor, and 'often by 
a large community of cultivating proprietors. Alt. the proprietors (page 8) of a Meltal are severallg 
ana jointi:J re8Jlonaible in their persons and property for the. payment of the sum assessed by the Go
vernment on the Mehal. If the proprietors are numerous, engagements are only taken from a few of 
the body, who on their own ,parts, and as repr~sentatives of the rest, undertake to manage the Mehal 
and to pay the sum assessed upon it. . 

7. Cultivators, who . are not proprietors, are called R!JOtB . or Asaamees.' It is ,never . oblig~
. tory on a proprietor to engage. If he declines (page 74 para 151) he will, if. he be the sole. 

• The information la~d before Government was confined to Bellary as to which al?ne there had been a question. 
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proprietor, receive his :Malikana,* and the best arrangement that circumstances admit will be 
made lor the· estate. When there are several proprietors, all desirous to enter into direct en
gagements with the Government, a certain power {)f selection rests with tl1e Government, so alilo 
in Mehals where there are two separate proprietors (para 152) of different kinds, superior and 
inferior, it is left to the Government to determine · which of the two parties shall be admitted 
to engage; and in coparcenary Mehals (paras 153-154) where there are many coparceners, it is usual to 
select one or more of their number, and to arrange that the others shall pay their revenue through them. 
All the Coparceners are Mulgoozars or Putteedars, but the persons admitted to the engagement 
are the Sudder Mulgoozars or Lumburdars. It may be arranged (para 155) that the Putteedars should 
pay a fixed sum to the Lumburdar, who should be bound in his own person and in biJ own 
property only to make good the demand of Government. It has· been more usual to constitute 
the Lv.mbnrdars the representative of the whole community or of a certain portion of it, as of 
one Thake &c. He becomes thereby bound to collect from the Coparceners whom be represents 
their quota of revenue ·and to pay it into the Government Treasury. The primary demand for 
the whole portion of the community which he represents is made upon him, and he is responsible 
for it in lris own person and property. He- is also competent to recover by summary snit from 
his Coparceners their quotas ()f the revenue. In case of default or illSQlvency of the Lumbur
dar, tbe Revenue authorities may proceed separately against each Putteedar, or hold the whole com
munity to the joint responsibility. In some instances the Lumburdar will be remWlerated (para .158) 
by a per centage 011 the collections from the Village, whilst .in others be will be considered sufficiently 
compensated by. the influence and consideration which the post confers upon him. 1\'ben the set
tlement is made with the superior proprietor, in Mel1als where there are superior and inferior kinds 
of property, be must be allowed a sum equal to his share of the profits of the estate with so much 
as will cover the cost and risk of collection, not to be less than 10 per cent on the Government 
jumma for profits, and .5 for expences of collection, and a Sub-settlement must be. made with the 
inferior proprietors at ao muca in e:cceaa of tae Government tlemam:l. 

MA.Dus. 8. The relative merits of the Ryotwar system and 
?truuiteofihe Honorable Mr. Sullivan, l2th MarCh 1839• that of the N. W. Provinces were amply discussed in 
"R~port rif 'Board of R-evenae, 7th December 1840. . 

.BoliBAY. the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay in lS3!>-40, 
Beport of Mr. Goldsmid, and Lieut.Wingate, 17th and the conclusion was the same in both, that the Mouza-

October, 1840. war or Mehalwar lease Fystem of the North west Pro-

vinces is unsuitable to the circumstances of the countries subject to these Presidencies respectively. 

9. The :Ryotwar. system was for a "'time .superseded .in some of the Districts of this Presidency
by a :system of Village leases, first for 3, and .afterwards for 10 years, engaged for generally by 
tAte Pot.ails ,or Headmen of the Villages., -GJI. terms in many points similar to the engagements formed 
with the Lumburdars m tlie N. W:o .Provinces. This system was ,strongly opposed by Colonel, after
wards Sir T. Munro., whose tll'guments against .it, and in nwor of continuing the Ryotwar system, 
are well :set forth in the .Pr.oceedings of the .Board of Bevenue of the 8th March 1824. They 
a.ppear to me conclusive against the adoption of any system which is calculated to withdraw the 
body -of the Jcyots from direct engagements with the Gov.ernment, and to introduce middlemen, 
to wham they are to be ~-espol.lSible :for .a .sum exceeding the Government demand. The ryotwar 
system was revel'ted to in .consequence of the failure of the leases, the history of whic~ in the 
Ceded Districts, was traced, and their -illsastrous .results described by the .:Board of llevenne in the 
above P<Ioceedings, and it· .seems to me .im.Possible to study the elaborate exposition of the sub
ject in that important .paper without being Jed to deprecate any further experiment of a ~ilar 

nature. 

10. i -am not aware that there hns been any disposition -either in this Presidency m in 
_:Bombay to ·question the conclusion arrived at by those who -discussed :the subject in 1839-40, 

or that it "has ever been -contemplated aere to abandon the principle -of forming engagem~ute 
with the Ryots individually. But I find that it has been snggeeted (Pro. Dd. of Rev. 26th 
March 1846, p. 38,) .that annual Jiettlements may be dispensed with bJ the formation -of R!Jotwar 
E&tate3, .Another suggestion (.Minute· of Marquis of Tweeddale, 12th January l84H) has been made 

· • !A.pp~rently IO per cent on the GOoYemment Jumma, .au:., page ·fi3, para. 113. 
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for superseding the annual l!ettlements, l!y leaaea with the Ryote for· 20 years. I shall here ofl'el! ·
some observations on both these propositions. 

11. In their proceedings under date the 26th· March. 1846, the ~ajority of the Board of 
Reve-nue, after reviewing Mr. Elliot's report of his Survey and Assessment of a part of Guntoor, 
and giving their views as to the general principles to be observed in Revenue Surveys, which 
I sl1all advert to more particularly· presently, took the opportunity to bring forward ·a proposa~ 
to ci1ange the aettlemetzt, from a field. settlement, that is an annuat settlement wi~h the Ry~ts, · 

. by which every individual Ryot .. is charged for all the fields ·l1e -occupies for the y~ar"' at_ th~ 
rates assessed upon them respectively, to a settlement the leading object· of which . should be. 
" the formation 9f Ryotwar Estates, each component part with its assessnient being entered in 
the Puttah, allowing to Ryots with a given extent of Putout, Farm or Hol~ing, a suitable por-; 
tion thereof for pasturage, rotation of crops, and fallow. The Senior Member of the Board con-. 
sidered this plan of forming Ryotwar Estat~s to be similar to the Putout system formerly. pro~.
posed by Mr. A. D. Campbell ·as Collector of .Bellary; .and which,· after full discussion, -was dis~ 
approved and disallowed by Government: The .majority of the B_oard (Minute d'ated 28th March 
1846) in reply denied that their proposition bad any feature in ?ommon with that of Mr. C.ampf 
bell, and asserted that the remarks of- the Government condemnmg_ Mr. Campbell's plan ·were 

~ . . . . . } . 
really .in confirmation. of the J?rinCiple advocated by them. Quotin~ the observati_ons of .Gov.em: 
ment that what is called the" Putcut settlement" is only another name for the 11 .Ryotwm;," that 
the "Putcut is the land held"-" the ~yot the :land holder," .and that '1 every ryot has always 
settled for his entire· farm or putcut, but tba~ this does not .:preclude the necessit_y · of -a field 
assessment," they maintained that their. proposition ·in regard to settlements "is in unison with 
the custom of the comitry as .here ·stated." "They. wished (they said) to settle' with eyery. ryot 
for his entire farm or putcut, and thus to ensure ,the- ryotwar princ~ple being carried· out full,Jo 
according to the- circumstances and e~igen~es of each district." · _ ., 

12. The 'Board's plan. certainly differed from Mr. Campbell's in ibis respect, ihat · ·they 
co~templated a .settlement upon each ·« Ryotwar Estate" founaed pn the field assessment, whereas 
Mr. CII;Dlpbell ,prop,osed to abandon the field assessmep.t. 'But as certainly their plan differed 
from what thelll- Government intended in the· remarks quoted. They meant " a se~tlement 
llith ryots on such t~~ms as to render ·an annual settlement unnecessary:" 'The G~vemme~ 
an annual settlement with each ryot 'for the land actually retained ·by him 'for the year, accord
ing to tli.e field assessment, t~at is what lias always been known as· the '' Ryotwar settlement," 
for which, as they remarked, the ".Putcut .settlement'' is ~nly another .name. · 

13.. Although in terms it· was proposed that the ryots shoUld be allowed .a sufficient portion 
of their putcut for pasturage &c., what was intended plairily was to . fix the ael!land upon the 
putcut, or ryotwar estate, at something less than' the aggregate· assessment ·of all the •fields . com
posing it, 'by the remission of a certain portion of that aggt;egate 'for the object stated '!'hi~h :re: 
mission would be irrespective of the actual state of things in each year, and would 'be .give~ 
equally 'Yhetber the fields kept out of cultivation were assessea at 'higher or lower rates, and in., 
deed whether the whole was cultivated, or whether a par~ was· reserved f01: pasture or · fallow~ 
which, in the case of wet lands, would probably ·very rarely occur,_ -clearly it was not 
intended to allow a certain number of acres in a given proportion to the whole extent of 'the 
putcut to be reserved for pasture or fallow annually, aqd a remission to 'be made 'or t'aeir pro
pel' assessment, for otherwise 'the necessity of an annual. settlement would not . be avoided. 

14. Mr. Campbell, .as Government observed, intended .that 'each Ryot :should pay a fixed 
rent for the aggregate of his lands without any regard to the details of. a field assesllli!ent, and 
accordingly issued what be called .permane!lt puttabs to· the .R)'ots, and in consequence Df th~ 

supposed permanency omitted .to make the usual alll).ual settlement with them. So also is the 
plan under consideration intended to fix .the demand ~pon .the Ry.ots independently . Of annual 
settlements. The 'Board of Revenue (8th March 1824), :in .rev.iewing Mr. ,Campbell's iuojeot., ,ob
served, ibat ·a similar ·plan had been attempted ·by Colonel Read in .the :BaramalU,. but that ·after 
a trial of some years aided by three of the mos~ ·experienced Revenue ·servants :the :Government 
ever bad, Captains Graham, Munro, and. Macleod, it was found necessary to abEWdon it.-(From 

T 
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Colonel Read, lOth August 1799), Colonel Read stating that " the absolving the Ryots from 
. their engagements was not only indispensable to the future welfare of the people and prosperity 

of the country, but to relieve the most indigent of them from the hardship which a fixed set
tlement impo..«ed upon them, and to prevent a decrea..«e of cultivation.'' With le:l'pect to the 
Putcut settlement in Coimbatore, the Board observed that "even the first pro~ of it lrere 
not sanguine enough to suppose that it could be applied to. all;" Mr. Snllivan, with whom it 
originated, having stated that "with the poorest class of Ryots it will be always neces..~ to 
settle annually, and under all settlem~ts the collections must, in a certain degree, deJ>end ~pon 
the seasons;" and Mr. Thackeray having said "I never expected that all the Ryots under that 
plan would go on paying, each Ryot the same rent on the same field for 20 years together; 
it· was always supposed there would be 50me Ryots in every Village who must occasionally 
either fail entirely, when it would· be necessary to give all the lands to another Ryot, 0~ par
tially, whe~ it would be necessary to allow them to throw up· what they could no longer -pav 
for; the field assessment would then afford a gener8l standard !or the amount to be deducted 
from the old and assessed on the new -Ryot." " In .principle tlterefore," th_e ~ remarked, 
. "the putcut plan suggested by Mr. Snllivan* and· Mr. Thackeray was the same as the system 
in operation in Bellary and Cuddapah {the well understood Ryotwar system of annual settlements.) 
The only difference was that they hoped to· give permanency to what experience had since prov· 
ed to be in its nature fluctuating. The expectations entertained by those Gentlemen were op
posed by difficulties which had not been foreseen." " Every Ryo~" they added, " still pays 
for his farm in proportion to the number of fields he actually occupies. The aggregate of the 
fields in the possession of each forms his Putcut, but he is allowed to increa..~ and contract 
the number at will, subjec\ only to the condition of giving up an equal proportion of good and 
bad." It is clear that the Government entirely concurred with the Board on this point. Both 
maintain the necessity of annual settlements '' for the same cau..«e,, as the Board expressed it, 
" whicl,. led to tlte failure of farm a..'l5eSSID.ents in the Baramahl, and still renders· an annual settle
ment necessary iri. Coimbatore, namely, the inability of the Ryots to cultivate and pay for the 

_ same lands every year.'' " It is easy to perceive,'' said the Government, " why there should 
be changes in the occupation of land yearly, when, as in the Ceded Districts, one fifth of t~e 

iand revenue is drawn from poor ryots, very few of whom pay their full rent, most obtain re
~nissions, and after. every indulgence many fail every year, and much land is in consequence aban
doned." To meet such annual changes, annual settlements were held to be necessary, and for tbe 

· purpose of annual settlements, field assessments. 

15~ A glance at the general rent roll, classifying the payments of the Ryots, sufficiently con
firms the view of Government. We there find, that out of 12,09,413 Ryots paying a Revenue of 
:Rupees 243,65,850 in the Districts under this Presidency, exclusive of the Northern Cirears, the 
number paying less than 10 Ru~ each is 5,93,129, the amount of their payments beiug Ru~ 
24,17,312, and the average 4 Rupeesand a fraction; the number paying from 10 to 20 is 2,01,470, 
and the amount of their payments Rupees 28,64,991, the average being a fraction over 14 Rupees. 
The aggregate amount of the Revenue drawn from these two clas...~ is Rupees 42,82,:iO.J., or some

thing more than one-sixth of the whole. With one half of our Ryots so Poor that their holdings from 
year to year are assessed on an average at about 4 Rupees, and ail within 10 Rupees, the formation 
of a permanent settlement as a general measure is obviously out of the question. With the hoMers 
of land in farms asse:l8ed at 500 Rupees and upwards, if lrith any, it might be practicable, hut 
the whole number of Ryots with such holdings is only 1543 out 'of 12,09,413, and for such 
a fractional part; it would surely ~be inexpedient to have a different system from that which is 
observed in dealing with the mass of Ryots, as most suitable to their circumstances. 

16. It is not apparen~ however, what advantage would' be afforded tb any class of Ryots 
by forming a permanent settlement with them. Under the present system the settlement is per-

• "It is a mistake" (said -Mr. Sullivan in- his Minute dated 12th March 1839, para 86) "to sop
pose that there is any diff'erence between the system of Ryolwar settlement in Coimbatore and in other 
Districts. There is no lease in Coimbatore. The Ryot extends and contracts his farm ac:rordiog to the 
season. Putcut merely means the land ·in the ordinary occupation of a Ryot ; the lease is annonl or per
petual as the Ryot pleases." 
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manent as regards the Government, while it only bindS the Ryot for the· year. A substantial . 
Ryot is as sure of retaining his farm, (from· Bd. of Rev. 7th December 1840 ), if he chooses, 
for 20 or 30 years or permanently, without any ·change in the terms, as if he had a lease for 
such period or · in perpetuity. Bot he has the, option yearly of throwing it· up, wholly or· partly, 
and the assessment being laid upon each field, he knows exactly the' extent io which his lia
bility will be reduced by ti1e relinquishment of one or more. He has thus all the advantages 
of a long lease, or a permanent settlement, without its risks. He need not retain his farm 
unless it snits him. He may retain it as long as he pleases. The assessment cannot ·be 
raised upon him. He cannot be ousted in- favor of one who is. ·willing to pay more. "The 
Ryot,.. said the Government in 1824, in discussing the· questions iaised by ·Mr. Campbell, " is 
not a tenant at will or for a term of years. He is not rcmoveable beca'!lse imother offers 
more. The case,· it is true, ' sometimes occurS ; but it is always regard~ as · one of injustice. 
He holds his laud by inheritance as long as ·he pays the public assessment ·upon it... ,But· he 
is not bound to the land when his ·circumstances render it inconvenient to him to retain it. 
As observed by ti1e superintendents of the revenue surVey and assessment_ in the Bombay 
Presidency in their joint Report dated 2d August 1847 ; (Paras 8 and 9, at pages· 2 and 3 of 
official correspondence on tl1e system of revenue survey and assessment,) " to all classes of farmers, . 
whether rich or poor, the tenure which affords the greatest · ·security againt · increase of rent,, 
with tho least extent of liability and risk of loss, is undoubtedly that most- favorable· to' the 
interests of the agricultural class, and to the progressive increase of farniing capital." These 
conditions attend the tenure of the Ryot under our system of field assessments and ~mial 
assessments as well as ,that of the · Ryoi in the Bombay Presidency under a similar system~ 
" He has," to use the words of the above Rep~rt, " all the security of timiir~ _-which the· 
longest lease could confer, without , th~ attendant liabilities • and risk, . which his limited capital 
imd precarious circumstances would be quite inadeqnat~. io meet... · ' " 

17. In. fact the great body of tl1e Ryo~ hold the ~me bods continually from· year . to 
year for long periods without change. The; annual settlement with· respect to them is merely a 
confirmation of the last year's demand; the puttah for the current year a transcript of ~hat for 
the bygone Yellt· It Is only at the instance of the Ryot that there is any question of change:
If he relinquishes a part of his holding, or adds . to it, a change will be made; so also if· he 
claims and obtains a remission. In such cases the pnttah must · needs be altered. .. 

18. It has been found practically that when tl1e Ryots are not required. to take out new 
puttalis annnally, but are permitted each to retain the· same document from year to year a~ a 
valid certificate of the demand upon him, until some. oceasion arises for a modification of it~ 
tile number of new .puttahs issued, representing the. cases in which lllere has been a variation iu 
tl1e ·settlement, bears a very small proportion to .the number ·retained unaltered. In CoiJnbatore: 
I am informed by the Collector, the number of new puttahs issued last Fnsly was .little more 
than one-fifth of the whole number extant. It is to be inferred that four-fifths or more of the lands 
occupfe~;es&ed to the re;enue continued nuder exactly the same settlement as in the pre
ceding Fusly, and it may be presumed that the proportion will be much the same year after 
year, the seasons being of an ordinary character. Adverse seasons giving rise to claims to 
remissions will of course cause.· greatly more· extensive variations. Here we· may see how the ex
isting sssiem. operates to the advantage of the Ryots. So long as circumstances favor them . they 
can occupy and employ the lands. composing their farm at will, paying the fixed tax, and at . 
will they may relinquish them wholly or partly' whenever adversity of sea8o~ or other 
contingency renders it advisable to do so; continuing to occupy the same land, they may -obtain · 
a relaxation or the demand at the annual settlement which will save them from serious loss, and 
enable th~>m to carry_ on their farm as usual, ·when· a more propitious season invites them to 
renewed exertion. The present system therefore opposes no obstacle· to permanency of tenure so 
~on~ as p~rmanen~y is to the advantage of the Ryot. It tends to permanency, but does :not 
ms1st on 1t. It ts worthy of notice that the number of _new . puttahs, that is,. puttahs rendered 
.necessary· by changes in the settlement issued last Fusly in Coimbatore, comes very near to the 
number of Ryots paying below 10 :Rupees a year, and it may be assumed that it was chiefly Ryots 
of this class to whom they were issued. · 
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19. :Much of what I have written in reference to the Board's plan of a permanent Ryotwar 
settlement applies to that of the Marquis of Tweedda!e for superseding the present annual settlement 
by leases for 20 years. "I would propose," said Iris Lordslrip, "to grant to every Ryot desirous 
of receiving it, and who engages to cultivate a fixed extent of land, a lease of his holding for 
20 years, free from any additional tax on the Wells he may sink, or the Tanks he may repair, 
or the other improvements he may be desirous of effecting, and free also from all interference by 
the Collector or his servants so long as rent is paid." Now such a lease would give the Ryot no 
advantage wlrich he would not equally enjoy under the :present system; for the Honorable the 
Court of Directors have ordered that the Ryot shall not be. taxed for any improvements he may 
t>ffect at his own expense, (from Board of Revenue, 7th December 1840, p. 92), and he.cannot he inter
fered with by the Collector or Iris servants _while he pays the fixed assessment on Iris holding. The lease 
would give him no advantage, hut it would impose a new obligation upon him involving a considerable 
risk. It would deprive lrim of the-privilege of giving up a part ofhis holding at his pleasure, and would 
bind him to cultivate the whole for a certain long term, however his circumstances and means might be 
changed. I see how it might exhaust the capital of the Ryot, hut I do not see how it could serve better 
to "rai~e him to wealth and independence" than the present system. Granting that a tenant or oc
cupant of land, who is able and willing to do justice to it, must. have a guarantee that during a 
certain number of 'years,· he shall be · subject to no interference, but be permitted to make the most 
of Iris improvements under the conditions of Iris lease, we find that in fact the Ryot bas 
that guarall.tee m1der the present system, and moreover that while he has that .advantage, equally 
with · one holding· under · a lease, he is secured from the risk that a long lease involves by the 
opportunity afforded ·him annually of throwing up so much of his land, as from any failure in 
Iris means, or other contingency, he can no longer occupy with profit. 

20. Lord Tweeddale justly observes, that very small holdings will keep the cultivator in 
poverty, and to get rid of poor Ryots, (wlrich is our great difficulty,) he proposes to fix the 
minim:um extent of land that is to form a. holding. He supposes that " a Ryot, with an aver
age sized family, can cultivat_e 5 acres :of wet ·or 15 acres of dry land, and that with such an 
occupancy the labour of himself and his family would be fully occupied." ~~ If l1e cannot take 
land with this ·prospect, he is :better," 'His lordslrip ·remarks, ·~'in the position of a labomer, and 
the State also derives mote · advantage by his industry as · a labourer, than as a holder of land 
wlrich he. cannot -·profitably cultivate_." 'He would· therefore ·"lay it down as a general principle 
that no lease should be' granted either in field or waste· lands, · unless the quality of the land 

\vere .good, and the size of. the holding _adequate." Assuming the average assessment of wet land 
to be 5 Rupees per acre, a~d that of dry land to be 1 Rupee, wlrich· is a low estimate, this 
suggestion would exclude ·from the proposed lease settlement the whole. of the class of Ryots 
whose. payments are under 10 ·Rupees a year, ·the number _of whom as we have seen (excluding 
the 'Northern Circars) amounts to 5,93,129, being about one half of the entire body from which 
our· land revenue is derived, besides probably more than one half of those whose payments run 
from 10 to 20 Rupees a year, numbering 2,01,470, making together about 7,00,000. It is un:. 
questionable that it would be quite futile to enter into long leases with these 7,00,000 Ryots, 
but it would be' somewhat too arbitrary to turn them out of their holdings, and oblige thell! to 
ex~hange the condition of a farmer for that of a labourer, however we may tlrink it would he bet. 
ter for them. 

21. ·I turn now to· the question of what shall be the future system for the Survey and As
sessment or' land in tlris Presidency, assuming that the main object of onr Surveys is to be' the 
imposition of a field assessment, with a view , to an ann~al Ryotw~ settlement. 

' . 
22. :Mr. Walter Elliot in his report (dated 18th December .1845) on the Survey and Assessment 

'of the •Taunah· of Guntoor, after explaining the manner in which he ~xecuted that work in pursuance 
of the · Rules for· the 'Surv~y and Assessment of the Ceded Districts, which he had been directed to take 
for· his guidance, concludes as follows, ~~ I trust that· the observations· now submitted will be considered 
to have' fulfilled the object of my instructions, and to afford a ground-work sufficient to enable the 
Collector, or stJch other Officer as may be appointed for the purpose, to carry out the ·-survey in the 
rest of. the Zemindary estates. The points that seemed to demand consideration for· this object are 
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the general character aiJ.d capabilities of the district, an estimate of its resources derived from its past 
revenues, the principles on which the measurement and clas~ifications are to be conducted, the means 
of ascertaining the productiveness of the different soils, the average value of such produce, and the proposal 
of an asseSsment founded on a consideration of all these particulars, low enough to secure the pros
perity and improvement of the Ryot, without a needless sacrifice of the public revenue. If_ this con
clusion and the data on which it is fotinded, meet with approval, no difficulty need arise fu applying 
'them to the remainder of the Circar." . · 

23. Having finished his account of the work accomplished by· himself, agreeably_ to· his instruc
tions, Mr. Elliot, leaving the patticular subj~ct of his report, proceeds in_ the· ~jequel to offer some · 
observations on the subject of revenue surveys generally ; and first, he submits a sketch of the_ views· 
which the Board of Revenue, as it was constituted sometime back, Mr. Elliot being hims~ a nieniber' 
of it,_ had formed after much deliberation, and had intended to embo~y in a report to Government, 
the draft of which had been prepared, u when the members were unexpectedly dispersed by disease and 
tlu} calls of duty." · 

· 24. The Board seem to have entertained the opinion that aij surveys, subsequent to th~t of the 
Ceded Districts, had been unsuccessful. · Observing . that although it- did not. follow tl1at because
a survey and settlement had been successfully accomplished by the rare abilities of Sir T. Munro, every 
Collector should be able to effect the same for his own district, they remarked that it _had· neverthelesS been 
the pmctice invariably to impose this most ~laborate and delicate . of all . financial operations 0~ . the 
Collector for the time being without reference to pecUliar fitness or otherwise. They · at~~uted the 
supposed want of success in later surveys: Firstly. To "t11e want of the requisite knowledge and 
qualifications on the part of the Collectors. · Secondly. To the frequent. change· of superintendence' 
during the progress of the work. They -considered that important improvements _ had been ·made 
in the Revenue surveys in Bengal and Bombay ; in Bengal by committing the details of the · survet . 
process to officers trained in the art of surveying; while the assessment" w-as left to the Collector; 

. in Bombay by entrusting the survey and settlement to a distinct departm(mt, . the Coll~ctor· havfug 
merely to give effect to the assessment which was placed ready made in his hands. Such being
their· opinion,- the first and ·most important change which the Board had determined to recominend,· 
by way of improv~ment, in the Madras system,_ was -a division of labor by _which the -whole. of the· 
details should. be taken from tl1e Collector and placed under a distinct superintendent with· a prope~. 
establishment. The benefits expected from this step were· tt the introduction of a more correct mea
surement of the area, a more certain and definite classification, and 'the preservation in a· separate 
department of all the experience gained and constantly increasing." tt ';J.'he improvements suggested 
in detail were taken. from the reports of the Bombay . Officers, and consisted in srirveying with the 
cross staff and chain, checked by examiners with the theodolite, in the adoption of field books and 
the construction of field and village maps." · It was thought that what is called a p'lirely scientific 
survey was unnecessary, but that the· present revenue field survey might with advantage be connected 
with the primary and secondary trigono~etrical surveys already completed. · 

25. The Board, Mr. Elliot states, had more difficulty in dealing with the subject of classification~ 
Their review of the Bombay rules had not enabled them ~to offer any suggestion of much apparent 
value. 0I).e was to limit the classes, which they thought might be reduced to a eomparatively Small 
number, an opinion in which Mr. Elliot had concurred, but which he had been led 'hy his experience 
in Guntoor to change. tt On the mode of fixing the assessment they were unable to throw any' new light." 

26. In effect it would appear that the Board had nothing to suggest but the transfer 'of 
the work of survey and assessment from the Collector to an officer to _ be . constimtly employed 4t 
such operations where~er they might be required. They did not see their ·vyay farther ·than to 
recommend the tt organizing an office of surveys," for which they thought ~·there was ample oc:. 
cupation for many years to come." They had come to the conclusion _that it would be advantageous 
to make the survey by a more accurl).te method than heretofore and to test it with greater pre
cision by means of . the theodolite. But there they left the matter, for though a more certain 
and definite classification is mentioned as one of the expected benefits, they wer~ unable to sug
gest how tllis might be ~complished. · · - , 

27. Mr. Elliot says the main_ difficulty in the way of a more perfect _system of survey tl1at 
suggested itself to the late Board was that of the additional expense of a permanent separate 

u 
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establishment with extended European Agency. The additional expense, he observes, might be 
easily learnt by a reference to the Agra and- Bombay Governments. The question according to 
his statement of it is, "whether a cheap and . rapid settlement attained with considerable inaccuracy, is 
preferable to an exact but more tedious and expensive plan of assessment." The choice between 
these two objects, he remarks, will decide the nature of the subsequent arrangements, " for a survey 
can only be execut.ed in one of two ways, either by making use entirely of natives and. confining the 
duty of the European officers simply to supervision and direction, or by securing a higher degree 
of perfection, through the direct application of European skill and knowledge to the execution of 
details. But, he adds, "in either case it is assumed that the business is to be placed under a 
separate responsible head." In his concluding para. he speaks of it as a point in which a differ
ence of opinion may exist, whether the- assessment is to be framed by the Superintendent of the 
Survey, or the Collector, or by both conjointly. It is to be understood, therefore, that he means, 
that at all events the Survey and Classification of the lands should be committed to a separate 

· officer ; but considers it an open question whether the assessment should be determined by the same 
officer, with or without the concurrence of the Collector, or by the Collector alone. 

28. lkferring to ~he above two plans, Mr. Elliot observes, that if the one first mentioned be 
preferred, it will be necessary that the system now in vogue under this Presidency, of which the 
Ceded District survey furnished the best. example, should be retained in all essential pomts. The pro
cess of measurement might, it is true, ·be made more perfect, and the checks on fraud and error multi
plied and rendered more effectual. But there does not seem to be any room for the improvement in 
the mode . of classification beyond that of a _more careful supervision,. because the principle on which 
it chiefly proceeds is that of having the whole performed by the people themselves in the absence of 
a system based on scientific characters, which neither Ryots nor Assessors could be capable of 
working." The objection to this plan. in lb. Elliot's view is, that " the settling officer is wholly 
dependent on the information and judgment of parties interested in conveying their OWn views of 
the matter, and does not possess any direct or certain method of controverting their assertions or 
testing their acoounts." 

29. Mr. Elliot's own opinion appears to be on the whole favorable to the adoption of the Bom
bay system, with more or less modification. The advantages which he ·points are " that the super
ficial 5urvey would be brought nearly to a state of perfection, the classification would proceed on 

· defined and intelligible data, the revenue survey might be incorporated with the scientific survey, and 
illustrated by field and Village maps, so as to present an accurate topographical picture of the 
country on the largest scale.''_ But though Mr. Elliot speaks of the classification on the Bombay 
plari proceeding on defined and intelligible· data, he afterwards avers that " no rules can be laid 
down for a scientific classification" and that " any attempt to establish a small number of simple 
classes and divisions of land with exact definite characters must of necessity fail," although " the 
number. of money rates .can easil] be restricted wit_hin very narrow limits." " The Bombay Officers" 
he . says, " have not rejected the nse of N ativ~ ·agency in this part of the process," 11 tne Native 
assessors ascertain and note the intrinsic qualitieS," 11 but the detection of the more delicate and 
less appreciable distinctions, in other words 'its extrinsic qualities, is the exclusive duty of the Eu
ropean Officers.'' ' 

30. I now come to the proceedings of the Board of &venue under date the 26th March 1846, 
in which they reviewed Mr. Elliot's report. Passing by for the. present their remarks upon the work 
executed by Mr. Elliot in Guntoor, I proeeed at once to the enunciation contained in the latter part 
of this paper of thcir views regarding the survey, classification, and assess'ment of land in general, rioting 
that the views expressed are those t>f the majority of the Members (Mr. Maclean and Mr. Goldingham) 
present at the Board from which the senior Melll:ber (Mr. D~) dissen!ed. 

31. In respect to the survey (para. 35) it is stated to be the opinion of the Board, 11 that it 
should be carried on by means of an agency duly organized for the purpose," to be placed as Mr. 
Elliot suggested under a distinct superintendent, but that it need not be conducted by a professional 
Officer. The mode of operation contemplated is not particularly explained, the Board contenting them-
selves with expressing a general concurrence in Mr. Elliot's views on this head. r · 

·32. Regarding the claEsification, although it is admitted 11 that it can only be effected after a 
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full enquiry regarding the different soils which are to be found in a ·district," there is no suggestion. 
as to the method of enquiry, the Subor_dinate Agency to be used in it, the principles and rules to 
be observed on the first process, and the checks and test to_ be applied in examining the results, if 
11 revision is contemplated. 

33. The Gentlemen who composed the majority of the Board at -this period entertained a theory 
which they thought would overcome all difficulties by obviating the necessitY of any very nice· dis
crimination. They held that it WaS of no consequence to distinguish the gradations in the quality 
of the soil with any thing like precision, deeming that soils of vaiio"QS degrees of fertility between 
certain rather wide limits, might properly be classed together, with a view to being a.Ssessed at one 
and the same· rate. Following out this theory, they maintain, against the· experience of Mr-.. Elliot, 
that the lands of Guntoor Tauna~ which being of more than ordinary uniformity :in_ quality he 
hnd reduced to 10 classes, might well be reduced to 4 ciasses. They proposed to do this by strik
ing out the 1st, 2d, '5th, 6th, 9th and lOth classes of Mr.· Elliot's s~e. re~ only the 
3d, 4th, 7th and 8th. Let us see what would be the effect! The 1st and 2d Class_es are estima~ 
ted by Mr. Elliot from the results of "numerous enquirie~~ made, not only in the surveyed Villages; 

Seers. 
but all over the District," as capable of producing respectively 10,050 

Ist Class, ............... : ....... 10,050 and 8,850 Seers per Coochel, while the 3d Class is estimated at. 7,650 
~ ;; ::::::::::::::::::::::: ;;~~g Seers, the difference between the 1st and 3d being 2,400, ~d between 
4th , ....................... 6,300 the 2d and 3d, 1,200. Yet the Board thought there was no reason for 
~:t ;; ::::::::::::::::::::::: :;;~g any class higher than the 3d. They proposed. however to continue the 
~!~ .. ....................... ~:~~; 4th Class estimated at 6,300 Seers, th~ ~erence oetween that and th~ 
9th ;; :::::::::::~::::::::::: 1,500 3d being 1,350. But again they proposed to abolish the 5th and 6th 

lOth , .............. ....... 600 Classes, estiinated respectively at 4,950 and 3,750 Seers, and to make 

the 7th, estimated at 3,075 Seers, follow immediately after the 4th, the difl'erepce betwee~ them beint 
3,225. The 8th Class was to be retained, the difference between that and the. 7th being only _600 ; 
and ~th the 8th were to be combined the 9th and lOth, estimated :respectively at 1,500 and 600~ . 
the difference between the 8th and 9th being 975, and between the 8th and lOth no less than i,S7(; 
the lOth class was thus to be merged in one estimated to _ be more. than fonr· fold more pro
ductive. This simple statement may be sufficient to show the fallaciousn!lSs . of the :Board's views 
on the point in question. It may be well to observe 'that the Board appear to have overlook:.. 

_ ed Mr. Elliot's explanation that ~he whole number of classes o~ onlr in one vill8.ge; which 
is more properly · a group of villages, having seven Muzras or· dependen~ township!!, including 
every variety of soil, from the most . inferior - red to the best mixed and black, . and that the· 
'other villages have not more than from 4 to 8 each. The Board· remark on the small quanti
ty of land in the 1st and 2d, 9th and lOth Classes, in the Tannah sutVeyed by Mr.' Elliot. But 
it is · to be remembered that the Table of classes is one framed ·upon the resttltEI of inquiries made 
not only in the surveyed Villages, but all .over the District/'. and- is inrended for general appli• 
cation when the Survey is extended. And although the quantity of land falling nnder these ' 
classes in the surveyed Villages be limited, the same description of land ltlay be found in larger 
quantities elsewhere. If the general table h!IS classes strited to· the capability of the Iancls' ~ 
question, they ought surely to be ranged in 'those classes in order to their due assessment~ whether 
the extent of them be greater or less. 

34. The assessment, the Board proposed, should be " under the Officer who- superintends 
the Survey," ·that il', that the whole process of the Survey Classification al1d Assessment should 
be conducted by an Officer distinct from the Collector, but nothing·. is said is to tho selection 
of the Officer to be charged with such important and (!.elicate duties. For the settletnent of 
the assessment· the Board propounded certain rules embracing the general principles on . which 
they' thought it should rest. The first and second assume the correctness of the ·principle 
of classification which has just been considered. " Moderation being the rule," the Board believ
ed " that the rates might be so adjusted that all disinrbiug circmnstances would be provided 
ior." This is not very clear, but if it was meant' that npon th~ basis of auch a classification 
as that which has been examined the -assessment could be adjusted so as to make it tolerably 
equal, the- Board surely deceived themselqes~. It is scarcely to bs. sttpposea that with all their 
moderation they intended in abolishing the 9th and 10th: cla8ses and -amalgamatmg the·m,. lrith the 
Sth to assess them nll at the rate proposed for the lOth das~. But otherWise tl1e Rule of model· 
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ation w-ould be abandoned in raopect of the lOth dass, the assessment of .-bich would be raised 
much abol"e the estimate . of its capability. It is rather presumable that tht>J meant the 9th and 
lOth cJas,es to be assessed at the rate of the 8th in which they were to mergt; 1rhich acrordino 

• ::J 

to the table of money rates proposed by llr. Elliot would treble the tax upon the lOth 
cia~ and add. 50 per cent to that of the 9th. There is one other supposition, that they IrulJ 
bal"e mt2Dt to throw the 8th, 9th and lOth classes into one, and to assess them at an aver

age ~ and to deal in like manner with the lst, 2d and 3~ and the 5th, 6th and 'ltb re
spectively. H this 1rere their purpose. the result of the operation would be to double the assess
ment upon the lOth~ and to add one-fourth to the asses..-ment of the 3d and 7th classes res
pectively, and on the other band to redn.oe the a..'!SeSSDlent on the 1st class by one-sixth, on the 5th cla...<:s 
in the same proportion. and on the 8th class by one-third. The Board observe that co the amount 
of difi'erence behreen each of the medial classes. viz., 4 anna..~ is in reality nominal n This is the 
gmlation of a..w:ssment not in the medial classes only, but from the 3d to t.be lOth. The gradation
al difi'erence .fi.xed by Sir T. lfunro for chy lands was l cairtaroya fanam (1 Cant. Fanam=anna.s 
4 pice 8.) The question what amount of difi'erence has a flell...qb}e effect is one of practical experi
eacr, and I think we may safely defer to the jud.:,oment of Sir T. lfunro on this point. 

35. lfoderation nnqnesiicmably -should be the rule, but this rule does not p~lude di.;;al
minalion. On the rontzuy. di....crimination ~ necessary to apply the rule. •• Every just ~ ..-ill 
]eaft individuals in the same :relative situation as it found the~ and it cmnot do this without 
taking the_ same proportion of their income from each. .u ~ooainst this. just principle of taxation,· 
the Bomfs plan entirely militates, as ~ts inevitable effect would be to subvert_ the ahudy sub
sisting :relations behreen the various qualities of land, and to leave their occopants, not in the 
same :relative situation as before, but the occopants of the better lands in a better sitoatio~ and the 
occupants of the lands of inferior quality in a much worse situation, a less proportion being 
taken from the income of the f~rmer.. and a fa.r greater porportion from the income of the latter. 
:Before passing from this subject I w-ould refer to the remarks on the principle here advocated 
by the :Board contained in paras. 17 to 19 of my lfinute, dated 16th September 1850~ upon 
lfr. Pellys plan for reforming the assessnent of the blaclt lands of Bellary and to the ob..;;er
ntions of GoYmunent quoted in the 17th para. of that lfinute.. 

36. .Another peculiar themy ·entertained by the majority of the Board at ~ time is pro
pounded. in the 3d and 4th :rules. namely.. that it is necessary in detennining t.be assessment to 
attend only to the intrinsic quality of the soil itselt without regard to such extrinsic circum
stances as the nearness or -the distance of the fields from the V~ooe, or the nearness or d.i5-! 
tmce of the ~oe ·from a ·lfarket Town. in other words without regan} to t1e greater or Jess 
eXpense and labor Jtf're§al)'" for the eultivation of the fiel~ aoeord.ipg .S it is far or near from 
the ~oe, 1rhenm manure must be earrifd to it, and from ana to which the labourers and 
eattle employed on it must go and come daily; and without regard to the greater or less net 
:retnm to the mltiYator from 1ris <Aups according to the Jess or greater cost of canying them 
to uwkeL These have hitherto been considered most important elements in cal~olatipg the 
asse:sSmmt; · ~ as far · as I Jmow, practical experience geerally has reoognized the ~-ity 

of making allowance for them. 

37. 'The lf.arquis of Tweeddale went Yei'J fuDy into the coruideration of the subjecl of Revenue Snr
nys in his lfinute under date the Ut.h January 1St.8. He :recommended the formation of two classes of 
Subordinates. one for :raising competent suneyors_. the other for training a sufficient number of natives 
arquainted with the nafme of the dift'erent soils, to be classifiers, the persons so trained to be employed 
under the mpenision of European o11ieers in measuring and defining the boundaries of fields and 
holdings. and in classing and numbering them on one uniform system. The results of the sun-ey 
he proposed should be mapped. He thought it ·would be better to employ a limited sun-ey 
esfahJi,hment in the first instance under one control and to confine their labors to one Talook, 
..-hich eould be gradually augmented and distnouted into ~ each parly having a proper 
proportion of snrveyors and c1asse.rs.. and being in all respects complete within itself under the 
dirtrlion of an indiridna], who should make his reports to the head of the Department. His 
:Lonhhip was of opinion that the head Superintendent of the sun-ey and his assistant should be 
officers of the Civil Senice ~-pecially selected for the . duty. The Superintendent he ihought 
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should fix the assessment and make the settlement in communication with the Collector, and to 
prevent reference, should forward his reports to the Board of Revenue through the Collector who . · 
sltoulcl be requested to offer ltls own observations upon them. The settlement not to be final 
without the sanction of Government. The details to be framed as experience should dictate, or on 
the model of the Bombay survey, if that had been found to answer well. He recommended, "as well 
calculated to give stability and efficiency to the whole work that there should be ;ttached to the 
survey and assessment department, for a limited time, a thorough practical surveyor and valuer of la~d 
from England or Scotland." 

SR. With respect to classification the Marquis of Tlteeddale ·thougl1t that it would be suflicie,nt 
to divide the soil under three heads, Clay, ,Loam, and Gravel, e~ch agaiit subdivided into three heads. 
He was of opinion that all attempts at more minute division would tend to no useful resUlts. He 
observed tltat the value of soils materially depenqs on the depth of the· SlJ1face soil, and if shallow on 
the quality of the· sub-soil, and that in order to ascertain the natural qualiti~s of ·the soil and sub-soil it 
would be necessary that a section of the soil be exposed three feet · deep by ' digging pits at 
different intervals; He particularly noticed the points which the valuer should attend to· as in-~ 

di~tive of the value of the soil. Speaking of alluvial soils, be thought that " experience· alone. 
could fix their value so as to make them bear a relative proportion of value to other lands.11

-

He adverted to the importance of inspecting the crop on the land to be assessed _when it is 
nearly ripe. · 

89. With respect to the ·assessment the Marquis observed, that the ·officer whose duty it is to· 
make the assessment should, like a fn~mer in . England, who. is about. to · take a lease of. land, 
inform· himself of its circumstancesc, in certain particulars affecting the value of. land generally,' 

' and taking them into consideration, together . with the peculiar advantages or disadvantages of_ aijyl 
particular holding, in exposed pr sheltered positions, distance from markets, facility. of trariaport,. 
the state of roads; proXimity to water and pasturage for draught cattle, &c. should ·endeavor 
to fix a rent just, but moderate, which wl1ile securing to the State a fair propGrtion of the pro
duce would enable the Ryots to thrive by their jndustry, and gradually to emerge froJD. · their • 
present state of poverty. · 

. ' 

40. With regard to the mode of fixing the rent His Lordship· described !!everal plans which' 
have been followed in En~land, and gave Iris own opinion, founded on expe~ience, that taking 
every thing into consideration, a fairly estimated fixed money rent is preferable to a gt:ain rent 
however modified. Money rents he descr~bed as being fixed at home much as the money assess
ments are under our system, ft the amount of produce per acre which the. landlord is to receivEr 
being determined, the val11e of_ this amount in money is computed according to the selling price 
of grain in the public market of the district · for a series of years, and a money · rent fixed 
accordingly." 

41 •. As, conducive to the correct ascertainment of prices and therefrom .an important ele
ment ill the adjustment of an equitable land tax and· likely otherwise to-be attended with· bene
ficial results, Lord Tweeddale suggested that the Board of. Revenue should be directed to cou-< 
sider whether a public market might not be established in the· Chief Town of every District, and 
the selling prices, duly registered by the Clerk or Superintendent, forwarded to Government for 
publication. and distribution throughout the Presidency. · · • • 

42, Lord Tweeddale was entirely opposed to a settlement of any kind' in perpetuity. 

43. Heret~fore, in this Presidency, the Collector has conducted the ~hole process of survey, 
classification and assessment. In the N. W. Provinces, the survey was conducted by a professional 
surveyor, while the determination of the assessment was committed sometimes to an officer speclnlly 
appointed called the Settlement Officer, sometimes to' t.he Collector. In Bombay, it would appear 
that the same system has not been followed uniformly.* At first, there were two Survey 
Office~s in the Deccan under the general superintendence o£ another officer, Mr. Goldsmid, by 
whom the settlements were to be made. One of the survey officers, Lieut. Wingate, was afterwards 
appointed to succeed Mr. Goldsmid as Superintendent, not from any insensibility to the general 

• Letter from Rev. Comr. 15th Februnl'y 184-l, Official Correspondence on the Bombay system of survey 
and assessment. . . . · 

v 
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advantages of having the two duties of Surveyor and Settlement Officer conducted by separate indi
viduals, but from the very peculiar qualifications which the Officer appointed had manifested as a 
practical Revenue officer. In the Nassick Survey, the survey was conducted by Officers under Mr. 
Goldsmid, whose duties were those of Superintendent and Settlement Officer, and tllis Officer in sub. 
mitting a plan for a survey of the Southern Mahratta country, it is stated, proposed that the 
two branches should be kept distinct. In fact, the survey under Lieut. Wingate, appears to have 
been the only one up to 1841, in which the two duties of survey and settlement officer were 
oombined. In Bombay, all the survey reports and propositions regarding the Assessment pass 
through the Collector ; who has thus the opportunity of bringing the conclusions of the Super· 
intendent to the te.st of such local knowledge and experience as he may possess lrimself~ or may 
be able to command. 

I -

44. I am of opinion, that it is desir-able that the Survey should be committed to a dis
tinct Officer, with .a separate establishment of trained surveyors. I think it should ·be left open 
to Government to decide in every case whether the classification and asses8ment of the land 
should be left to the Collector of the District, or entrusted to a Settlement Officer specially ap
pointed. In my opinion the former course would be best generally, when the Collector has had 
experience in the Pistrict and has the confidence of the Board of Revenue and the Government. 
But where the Collector has not the advantage of local experience, and is not distinguished by 
other qualifications fitting him peculiarly for the work, it would be advisable, I conceive, to select 
an Officer for the duty, to lie called the Settlement Officer. If the Officer who conducted the 
Survey had manifested, like Lieut. Wingate in Bombay, very peculiar qualifications for the in
vestigations required to be made in order to the settlement of the assesSment, it would be well 
h> let him ~ on the work to completion ; otherwise the Settlement Officer I think should be 
selected from the Civil Service. It might be any Head Assistant Collector, or Sub-Collector, who 
had given evidence of his possessing the requisite qualifications. If a Head Assistant, he might be 
promoted for · the occasion . to the rank and emolument of a Sub-Collector. If a Sub-Collector a 

. special allow~ce should be made to him as compensation for the greater responsibility imposed upon 
him. But whenever .the Assessment of the District is committed to an Officer distinct from the Collector, 
I would give i:te Collector an earlier opportuDity than is afforded in the .Bombay Presidency of testing 
the results arrived at by the several processes. Indeed I think the Settlement Officer should be re
quired to act verY. much in concert with the Collector through ~very stage of his work, especially in 
settling the special rules to be observed in classifying the lands and the data to be taken into account 
in fixing the Assessment upon them, in order that every essential point may be considered with the 
aid of all the practical experience that the Collector's Cutcherry can bring to bear upon it. The ne
cessity. of confidential communication and cordial co-operation between the two qfficers should be 
most urgently inculcated upon both. When the work of Assessment is left to the Collector, a special 
provision should be , made for the performance of the ordinary executive duties of his Office, under 
his superintendence and control, during the time he may be engaged in that process • 

... 
45. The Survey in the North West Provinces consists of two branches,* the scientific conducted 

in the European method and the Khusruh in the Native method. The design of the scientific survey is to 
lay down with accuracy on a scale of 20 chains to the Inch or four Inches to the mile, the Vil11ge 
boundaries, the Village site, roads_, rivers, lakes. It was first . designed to show also the cul
tivation of the Village, but this was found expensive, and not being absolutely necessary it was discontinued. 
The Surveying Officer has to fUrnish a professional Village map on the above scale; a Pergunnah map 
on the scale of 1 mile to an inch; and a District map on a scale of 4 miles to an inch. The Native 
survey consists of a rough plan of the village and a register of the fields, on no fixed scale, but so 
constructed as to enable a person at once to find any field of which he is in search. Each fielJ 
represented in the plan bears a number, conesponding with which is an entry in the Register, 
shewing the size of the field, the occupant, the nature of the soil, the crop growing on it, or 
other mo~e of occupation, and the · rent of the field, supposing it to be under cultivation. The 
size of the field is given by stating its average length and breadth, and by deducing the area by mul
tiplying the one inw the other, which, it is observed, is the Native popular method of land 
surveying. Of these surveys the Native .one, it is, stated, is that which is of importance to the 

• Directions for Revenue Officers, Section Survey, paras. 28 to 30. 
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Settlement Officer. The scientific survey, it is remarked, is of great value as a check upon the 
Ameens, who prepare the Khusruh and as giving much important topographical and statistical 
information ; but these objects are secondary, and the primary design of the Survey · must not be 
sacrificed for their attainment. It has ~een observed by some of the Bombay Officers, that. even as a 
check .on the Khusruh it is not really effectual, since whatever might be the error in: individual-
fields, the field measurers could never find any difficulty in making the total. of any large area (to. 
the measurement of which the scientific ·survey must necessarily be coJ!,fined) correspond· with that. 
brought out by themselves. 

46. In this Presidency, we have never had a professional survey for revenue purposes·' The, 
revenue survey is performed by Natives, _very much in the manner or the Khusruh of . the N; 
W. Provinces. There is no plan indeed exhibiting the results of the survey of a villag~ ;' but· 

. the distinguishing marks, boundaries and measurements of the fields are so well laid down desCrip
tively in the survey accounts that it is possible to frame ·a plan from them. I have seen this done 
occasionally. In Bombay the survey was at first confined .to the same objects as in this· Presi-. 
dency, the ascertainment of the area of the different fields and. the preparation -of .a .desCriptive 
record _of the names, tenures, and boundaries. To this · was afterwards superadded a rough 
sketch map· for the purpose of exhibiting th~ position and shape ~~ the fields,. but without; . 
arriving at any degree of accuracy with respect to area. It was subsequently found _- that the; 
ordinary plan of measuring with the cross staff and chairi, was. compatible with the ~J,ccurate, 
protraction of the results, and that without· the aid. of theodolites or . other_ instruments for. mea.: 
suring angl~s, or any new processes of survey, field, and village maps,, possessing a degree: . 
of correctness sufficient for all practjcal purposes could be co~tructed. It was not ~t . first , an~ .. 
ticipated that these maps would prove sUfficiently correct for·· topographical purposes, .. but . ·the 
village maps have been found to possess a degree 'Of accuracy- suflicjent to admit of: their bemg ~ted: . 
so as to form a general map oi a district or collectorate, without any further aid than is .deri
vable from Major Jopp's map, on which the positions of the principal places are correctly given;. 
or failing this from a triangulation subordinate to that of the grand ·. trigonometrlcal survey. 
Thus· while the. village map affords the most minute .information as tQ the position, size, and limits~ 

of fields, water courses, &c.. comprised within the village limits, the distrlQt map may bo mad~ to' -
exhibit with equal accuracy the .relative positions and extent of villages, topographical. features of; 
the country, and a variety of other information calculated to be useful to the · local revenue and 
judicial authorities. These maps _it 'is stated do not add' materially. fo the cost ~f the survey~ 
and> as their preparation leads inevitably to the detection of . any serious errors .. in. the ., measure~ 
ments, they afford an important · security against in,accuracy, and ar~ considered to b~ among the, 
most valuable documents connected with the revenue survey in Bombay; the·· measurers are pro-. 
vided with field books for 'the purpose of recording the particulars of their measurements .. The; 
measurement of' a village being completed -with its field map, the. accuracy of the work 'iS tested, · 
by the 'European officer who resurveys and maps a portion of the interior , :fields. The Bombay1, . 

officers observe, that errors to the extent of ~ per cent. would not affect the utility of the measure- . 
ment for revenue purposes, but that a much higher degree of accuracy · can be attairied without 
any sacrifice of labor and time; and they give their opinion that in _a plain couritry the average· 
error . ought not to exceed one per cent., and not more than two per cent. in any . district sufli-' 
ciently level to admit of its being .measured by the chain and ~oss staff. 

47. I am of opinion that we may well dispense with the professional survey of the N. 
W. Provinces; but the improvements introduced in Bombay·. appear ··to me so valuable that I 
think we ought to adopt them. 

48. The revenue settlement of the N; W. Provinces being Mauz~war or Mehalwar as above 
explained, we can derive nothing from it to assist us in aeterminiDg what is the most eligible 
method of procedure for classifying the lands in order to a field ·assessment. The object being 
the same in Madras and Bombay, it is proper to compare the methods by which a correct classifica
tion is now sought to be accomplished in these Presidencies respectively. 

49. In Madras we adhe~e to the system followed by Sir T. :Munro, in the Ceded Districts, 
described by him as follows: (Report dated 26th July 1807). Th~ assessor on arriving in a village 
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-went over' the land with the Potail Cornnm and Ryots and ~ooed u in clift'erent classes K-

. co:rding to its quality. In ·all villages the land both wet and dry had from anrif.nt t'D...~om 

been divided into 1st. 2d. and 3d. sorts, agreeably to their supposed ~e produoo, but these 
divisions not being sufficiently minnte for a permanent ~ment, the eLb.~ of Yet land in a 

_Village were often increased to 5 or 6, and those of dry to 8 and 10. 'The class:itieation Yas 
made rather by the Potail Curnum and Ryots, than by the a..~r, for he adopted their opinion. 
unless he saw evident cause to believe that it was YJODg, when a :referenre was made to the 
Head Ryots of any of the neighbouring villages, who fixed the cla...~ to 1rhieh the land in di..~ute 
should belong. The quality of the land, where all other cirenm...~ances Yere equal, determined its 
class, but allowance 1l'1lS made for distance from the village and every other incident hy which 
the expen..<:e of cultivation was augmented. The lands were latterly both classro and ~~ at 
the same time, hy which meaDs the Ryots perceiving at onoo the eff'ect of ~tion in ~ 
ing or lowering their own individual rents felt the n~ of making it -with care. .A.fk.r this 
principle was adopted the classification was in general sufficiently accurat~ except that in some 
instances the lands of Potails, Cnmums, and a few Head Ryots, were inserted- in too low a 
class. Tl!ese ir:regularities however were -u..cmally corrected either on the a;pot by the a..~~r Yith 
the advice of the Ryots of the adjacent villages, or afterwards hy persons appointed to rffise 
his assessment. For the pnrpose of preserving unifonnity and checking abn..<:e'l head BSSeS...."'rs 
were appointed to revise the wo:rk of the ordinary assessors where the hfad &...~""01' ..-as con
vinCed both from his own opinion and that of the principal Ryots of the neighbouring ~ots 
that partiality had been shown in cla...~g particular lands below their valne, he ban.sff'll'ed meh 
lands to higher c~ and in the same manner ..-hen he found that the lands of any Ryots 
w~ classed too high he- removed them to the proper cla...c:ses. It he sa~ no oetasion for c~aing 
land from one class to another he examined ..-hether ..-hole classes ..-ere not a...~ too hi..ah 
or low, and raised or deyressed them' to clift'erent rates 1rherever it appeared that an altf'J3ti;n 
was necessary, but he was not permitted to make any alteration in the accounts of the ordinary 
assessor; such alterations as he thought :requisite were entered in those accounts in toliUDJlS ldt 
for that purpose, so that when the settlemPni eome to be finally made in the Collector's nrtcheny 
all alterations might be seen and _the :reasons examined upon 1rhich they •ere grounded. As an 
interval of one or two months usually elapsed. between the inYestigat:ion of the onlinaly assessor 
and that of the hfad one, there was lull time for every Ryot to asc¢ain whether his o1r11 land 
was properly classed, and it he thought that it ..-as not, he. had an opportunity of stating his 
·objections to him on his anival in the village ; and as the Ryots of all the neighbouring ~"bl 
were a._c;sembled, the head assessor, by means of arbitrators from among them. easily detennintd 
all eomplaints of this nature. The whOle of the classification and a...~t nndenrent a _rom
plete investigation in the Collector's cntcherry where all the Potails, Cnmmns and principal Byots 
of every village in the district to be settled were assembled. Thus the classification and ~ 
ment of the land underwent three several investigationS and -all objedions were heard anJ dt:h"be-
rately determined. - • 

50. In the :instrnction to the assessors they were directed, as a first principle, to ronsitlt:r 
the eondition of the land, and not of the Ryot who occupied it. They were to note the colour 
of the land in order ~t the class to which it belo11ooed migbi he the better lno~ and Dnll""r 
each colour to di.stin0auish certain varieties. Thus nnder regor or black six distingui.sh:ilile varieties are 
indicated : 

Viz. I Black mixed with stones. 

2 ···-!'"·- mixed with chunam stones. 
S -··--- ..-ith white earth. 
4 .... _.;....__ with sand. 

5 ......... ·-··-- with pebbles. 
6 Black mould. 

51. The assessors were fnmished with classification tables adapted to dry, garden, and wet lanJs 
respectively. In each* of the tables 20 classes were entered, lrith the supposed rate for each ch....;s in 
regular gradation, but the _assessors •ere instructed not to make in one Tillage more than 10 ch:.~ 

• Note. The 20 c:lasaea were entered in the table for wet Janel. the Dumber ol rates wu onl1 U. 
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of dry, 6 of garden, and 8 of wet, so to exemplify the application {)f the tables, the lands of a village 
are supposed to consist of 460 acres of dry land clivided ·into 9 of the 20 classes in .the ta
ble; of 135 acres of Garden divided. into six classes; and of 168 acres elf wet divided int6 
8 classes. The . rate of decrease from one class to another in dry land was to be from 1 Gm
taroya fanam to l according to the Custom of the village, the assessors being instructed that the 
accounts must be regulated by the land, and not the land made to snit the accounts, In gar
den land the rate ~f decrease was to be from 5 to 2! Cantaroya fanams and in . wet the same. · · 

52. In classing the land, the assessors were to eonsider both the natnre of the soil and 
the expence of cultiyating ·it; they were to class the· land not mm-ely by. its intrinsic qualify, bnt 

·also by its actual state of cultivation, as improved or unimproved, placing the unimproved land -in 
a lower class. If fu. one field, whether dry, wet or garden, therf! should be two or three dllferimt 
kinds of soil, they ~~re not to class the kinds separately, bnt to take the average of the whole ID!d 
make one class. In ~.den 'and wet land they were to take into. consideration the snpply of watet 
and make allowance for ·defiCiency, and also for the extra labor of drawing water from nnllabs and · 
wells. J. · u. . . . . 

- . 
53. The assessors wePe directed in making the assessment· to examine all circumstan~ thai 

might assist in enabling them to form a right judgment, as well as the nature of the soil, to em; 
mine well the Kamel rent of el\Ch village, the detail of assessmen4 and of the . rent of the last· 

· 20 years, entering thein in their sh~teJDenls; from all these data they were in conjunction with the 
Potails, Curnmns and Principal-:Ryots, to fix the rates of each cla.c,s of land, taking care that it 
was not so high as to impede .future, ·cultivation. 

. , . 
54. The Collector, fu. fixing the assessment to be _laid on a District, had before bini the esti.:._ 

mates of the ordinary and head assessors, which he compared with the collections under the Native . 
Princes and under the Company'~ Gov~nunent from its COpmlencement, taking also the opinio:Oa 
of the most intelligent l'{atives~ .. , - - · ~-~ ~, : · ·' . · · -

- j_ t - ... ) 

55. The characteristic feature of'. Sir T~ Munro's system is the continual :resOrt to -the Ryots,-' 
the men practically conversant 'Witn all) the cireumstances affecting the value of .. land generallY. 
and possessing an intimate kn6wleilge . of' the qualities- of the various· soils to be found in theit 
respective Villages, and of their·- positive aiid! relative value,. at every stage: of the·- process of 
classification. ·and assessment, so ·as· to bring practical-· experience to bear upon! everj part of·the 
work in aid of the judgment of" the ·Officers> employed in it.:~.;-NothiDg of this is to be: found 
in the Bombay system, and to supply , the want of t~& "'}lracticai experience which _is of so Diucll 
avail in this Presidency, it became necessary to' franie an artificial· system of. classification (Official 
. correspondence . on the system of Revenue survey and· assessment in the Bombay Presidency, page 
9), "separating and defining as fino as possible the varioUs- e1emeilts which combin~ to make np 
the value of ·a field," <(with the· view of leaving- little: to the UnCOntrolled jud_gment of the classer.'' 

56 .. The first rule of _this system is to refer every variety of soil· to one of nine classes, 
which is considere~ a sufficiently minute classification for all. practicai purposes. Bnt instead of 
trusting to the judgment of the classer for determining to what class any particular soil should 
be referred, a set of Rulei! has been framed for the purpose of determining the soils wJllch should 
fall into each class. Considering · that the fertility · of a soil is chieft.y dependent on its power of 
imbibing and retaining moisture, and that this· qUality is mainly affected by depth,· the latter pe., 
culiarity is chosen as the principal regulating influence in the formation of the scaie ·of values. 
If all soils of the same depth were of uniform fertility, the depth alone would suffice to determine 
their class, _but this, it is observed, is not the· case. There are pure soils,. that is to say,_ 
of uniform texture, and free from any admixture of deteriorating ingredients, which althOugh· of 
uniform depth, yet v-ary in fertility. Such soils, however,· it is stated, are' not numerous, and it 
is deemed sufficient to range them all under three orders, which- no<>'ain· are distributed- among the· 
nine classes on a · consideration of their depth. A table has been framed to exhibit this ~· 
fication. The first column contains tlte nine classes ; the ~econd . the relative values. of these, eS· 
timating the highest at 16 anna<~, or one Rupee, as the· mode of valuation most familiar to 
Natives. Assuming that a greater depth than 1! cubits, or abont 8 feet, does not affect to an 
appreciable extent the fertility of soils, this is adopted as the maximum in · the 1st and. 2d 

w 
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orders. Soils of the Sd order, it is said, are rarely found of a greater depth than one cubit, 
which is made the maximumJ as any occasional depth beyond this adds nothing to their value. 
The depths entered in the Table determine the classes to which the several orders belong where 
they are free from certain deteriorating influences, d~nominated faults, which when t]1ey occur 
are to be denoted ill the classer's field book by certain conventional marks. The number of these is 
seven. One such lowers .the soil in which it is found a single class; two lower it two classes; three, 
three classes ; and so on. For the purpose of effecting the classification of a field, the classer divides 
it into a number of equal compartments, sufficiently numerous to give a fair average valuation 
of the soil by an examination of its depth and quality in each compartment. When the classi
fication of every compartment is completed, the classer enters· in his field book an abstract giving 
the number of compartments of each class ap.d their aggregate value in annas, the sum whereof 
divided by the number of compartments gives the value of the field in annas according to the 
classification scale. In the example of this process, the field . is supposed · to be divided into ten 
compartments, (page 11), ·which are found to fall under seven distinct classes, of values varying 
from 16 Annas to 4!. The supposed advantages of this very detailed process, (page 12), are, 
that it obliges the classer to give his minute attention to every- portion of the field, and by 
requiring a separate estimate of eachJ his judgment is brought to bear on a very limited number 
of particularsJ and the chance of error thereby greatly' reduced. The distinct record of the valu
ation of each share, it is observed, further admits of the ~_peration being tested in its minutest details, 
so that any error of j~dgment, or carelessness on the part of the classer, in the .valuation of, any 
one share in a field subjected to re-exa;mination, may at once be discovered. The deternunate 
character of the rules of this system and the facility afforded for the application of a minute and 
searching test are considered to be greatly conducive to the pr~motion of uniformity in the work of 
the different classers. 

57. It ,is to be observedJ that while this system affects simplicity by restricting the number of 
classes to nine as a sufficiently minute division for practical purposes, it virtually under this 
apparently simple arrangement by the further division of the soils into three orders distinguished 
by their texture and colour. J.Jooking to the table we find seven classes under the first . order, 
seven under the second,· and four under the thirdJ altogether 18 classes with distinct characteristics, 
although but nine rates of value are . applied to them. And yet there ·ought to be still more, 
since it is admitted that some soils are ranged under the three orders which do not properly be
long to them, namely, soils vacying in fertility, although of uniform texture and of uniform depth. 

·But. furlher what are_ called faults are really distinguishing characteristics denoting varieties, which 
might w~ll be .. ranged in distinct classes. It seems therefore to be quite a - mistake to regard 
tlris system as having effected a great · simplification in the process of classing lands. It is in
deed a complex system compared with ·that which has hitherto obtained in this Presidency, and one 
thatJ in my opinion, requires more ability and experience on the part of the cla.Sser, from the great
er minuteness and precision exacted and the greater number of particulars · supposed to indicate 
varieties in the productive power of the soils, in which his judgement m~ be exercised, without 
aid from those who are practically conversant with them. It is said that little is left to the un
controlled judgment of the assessor. n· is clear however that it is left to his unassisted judg
ment alone, first, to divide the soils discriminately under the three orders; and then to deter
mine upon the effect · of the u deteriorating influences," or " faults," and to decide where they 
are "of ~u:fficient importance to r~qmre a soil. to be entered in a lower class than indicated by 
its depth." 

58. The classer determines on his own judgment what land should be entered in the- first · 
order as "of a fine uniform texture, varying in color from deep black to dark brown;" what in 
the second, as u of uniform but coarser tex~ure, and lighter also in color, which is generally red;" 
and what . in the third as " of coarse, gravelly, or loose friable texture, and color varying from light 
brown to gray." Then again he has, 9n his own judgment, to discriminate between the soils 
that are pure, ·that it is u free from any admixture of deterioriating ingredients," and those in which 
there is such an admixture or which are "attended 'with other. circmnstances which diminish their 
fertility," and to determin; whether the deteriorating influence is of sufficient importance to degrade 
the soil affected by it, and whether it exists in so great a degree" as to require the value to be 
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lowered more ·than one - and to discijminate so nicely, as to find, as in the example, seven 
varieties of soil in one field, and to attach different values · to· them, the value of the highest to 
that of the lowest being as 16 to 4!. But while the classer is required tO give ·such minute 
attention to varieties of soil in order to determine their value, he is not directed to test his va
luation by reference to the actual productiveness of the several soils, positi~ely~ and ~ely, 
to ascertain whether in point of fact the field, which by his elaborate computation he has determined 
to place in the class valued at 1 0 annas of the scale, is less productive than the neighbouring field 
which by the same process he has valued at 14 annas; whether the crop actually growing upon i~ or 
which has just. been reaped, is really of less value than that of the higher valued one, in a degree 

_ proportionate to the difference in the rate, and whether the present crops of both • may be tak.~ 

as of an average quantity and value. There is no such practical testing of the results arrived at by 
the classer on his independent judgment. 

59. To work such a system in detail without the aid of the Ryots, supposing the priucipl~ 9f dis
tributing the whole of the land into three orders and nine classes to be :right, appears to me to require the 
agency of men possessing a degree of ability and experience not to be expected. -It seems to me to 
leave great room for error, both from defective knOwledge and judgment, and from carelessness. on the 
part of the classer, who will be. greatly tempted to slur that part of his duty which consists in 
the minute discrimination of varieties of soil eXisting in different parts of the same field; ~d. where; 
notwithstanding "the determinate character of the rules," so. much is necessarily leR to. the jndg:. 
ment of the classer, it does not appear to me to be so ea.c;y, as· is assumed, to test his work. . On , 
the most important points, it will be a matter of opinion whether the judgme~t of ·the classer or 
that of the examiner is most correct ; and where the particulars to be considered are so minute. .and 
a searching re-examination must therefore be very tedious, it is not likely that the reviaion • will be 
sufficiently close ~d pervading to check effectually the results of the previous .operation over anl: ' 
large part. of the tract of country which it embraced. . • . · 

60. :But I demur to. the principle of settling the number of ~ and orders of :soil ,ab~ 
solutely a priori, and obliging th~ classer . to conform to this arrangement, whether the propriety 
of it is confirmed by his ·investigation or not. To lay down an unbending rule to this effect 
is to reverse the injunction given by Sir T~ Munro to his ass~ors that " the accoWits must be 
regulated by the land, ~md not the land made to suit the accounts... · 

61. The rules which have been ·considered seem to be -intended for dry lands only; for,. 
with respect to irrigated garden and rice lands~ it is stated that it has not been. found possible, 
owing to -the great variation in the . circumstances .on which their value depends in different parts 
of the country, to frame a system of universal application, · and that it must therefore · be left 
to the judgment of the Superintending Officer to determine the weight to be given to each . of 
the elements that affect their value according to . experience, and -to frame detailed rules to meet 
the particulars . of different Districts. 

62. The Bombay system is therefore not complete. With respect to two of the three great 
classes of land, it h~ to be supplemented by rules to be framed · with a · special adaptation t~ 
the circumstances of ~ch District as it comes under settlement. :But although for the fniming · 
of such rules practical experience would seem to be essential, . yet there is no provision for · the 
opinion of the Ryots being taken. Tli~ whole is to be left to 'the judgment of the Superintend. 
ing Officer. · · 

63. I have given above Sir T. Ynnro's description of the system pursued in the classifi
cation and assessment of the lands in the Ceded Districts. In my minutes of the l 6th Septem
ber and 4th October lS50, I have. gone very fully into· an examination of the operation of the 
assessment in Bellary, in order to discover whether there are any sufficient grounds to infer from 
the results developed in the course of experience, that the system was faulty in principle, and 
that it would be unsafe ~ follow it in future settlements of the revenue. I have stated as my 
conclusion from a review of all the facts brought to notice in the papers on the subject, nbt · 
only that so far as experience has gone, has its practical operation generally not proved a failure, 
as had been surmised, but that nothing has transpired in the statistical history of this Dis~ct 
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upon which, fairly comideml, c:an be ni..«ed a valid argument against ita principles. Rather, I 
have said., the stati:.-tics of the District (Exluoited in a Table made up to Fusl1 1251 furnished 
by the Collector 'in 1846) seem to afrord proof that the system bas worked wilh e:draordiua~ 
su~ considering the adverse circ1UilSbnce:i with ..-hich, &ince it has been in full operation• the 
Byots hare had to contend, also the injuriou.s e.ffects of the triennial and decenni.al leases ..-hich 
had previously reduced the District to the lowest state of depresmon, and ~~coain the error by which for 
a time the Byots were deprived of the full benefit of the reduction of the &UITe1 rates. The itafutics 
referred to., it ma1 be ..-ell to repeat here. The population had nearl1 doubled since the cession 
of the countr1 in 180 l. The cultivation of the black lands had increased from 5,60,000 acres in 
:Fnsly 1216 to 6.,33,000 acres in Fnsly 1251; and notrilhstanding so large an addition to the extent., 
the present average rate of .A.sse:;sment was the S3Dle as it was in Fus11 H31., twent1 years back., and 
as it had been without variation (rith the exception of a single year) from F11sl1 lUI to H5-l, 
ro remarkable a uniformity negativing decisively the tmpposition of a gradual transrer of Jabor 
:md capital from the higher to the lotrer ~ land:i. Equally conclusive ~u-ai.o.si such a suppo
sition ..-ere the aYernge rates of ,As:sesgnent of the other chy lands at diJI'erent _periods ; the avenge 
of Fuslies 1232 and lt33 was eight an:nas ; the avenge from Fu.sl1 12M to lHS, nine annas ; and the 
same from ·}'nsly 12-19 to 1253. Looking to the irriooated lands. it appeared that the avera~ 
of Fusly 1232 and 1233 was Bupees 6-9 ; lrom Fnsly 123-1 to lUS -the same ;· from Fn~1 
12-19 to 1253 Bs.. 6-12; and of 12M B.s. 6-U. "&pon the other irrigated lmd the u~oe of }'ll.Slf 
1232 was Bs. 8-15, and of Fnsly 1233., Bs.. 9-7; from 123-i to IUS., &. 9-6; from 1U9 to 
1253, Bs. 9-8 ; at which it stood in Fnsly 125-1. The «likaed increa...;ed in tl\e Jive years from 
12!9 to 1253 from an average of Bs. 19.,&1.,8.25 to an average of B.s. 2.2.,65.,M3~ of which the 
uncolleeted balance aven~ooed ooly one per cent) the collections having been made more pooctuaii1 

, in the later period than in the. former. To these statistics of the .Di:."irict- gmerally~ I may add 
some particnlars concerning the talook of Goollem. (Minute 16th SepL 1850_. para 7.) which has 
been supposed to have suJfered from the operation of the .Assessment. 'The population of this Wook 
increased betwew Fnsly 1211 and 1250 from 28~92.2 to 51.,269. The reTenne derived from it 
in the former year was Bs.. 67,573 ; the average of the collections from Fusly 1250 to 1!57 
was nearly Bs. 2~00,000. The number of the resident R1ots increased in the period from FI1Sl1 

· 12!~ to 1257 from an uerage of 3.,110 to an uerage of 3,561, the 
A~ rr- 12M to 1248. 3,110 L__ • F'--1 }0-7 be' t tl . , 

frollll:!4.9 to. 1~7 ~ numucr m uSJ.Y -a mg grea er um m an1 .~orm.er ye11r. The 
• number of Pnttahs also increased from 4,016 to 4,716. In the s.une 

period the number of ploughs :increL<:ed from 3,925 to- 4.,287 ; the number of caUle from 16.,031 
to 23,130 ; ·the number of sheep and goats from 10.,116 to 11.,732 • ., Surel1.,» as I remarked 
in my minute of 16th September 1850, ., these are evidences., prima facie at lea..~ of prosperity. 
1:" nquestionably they denote ~crress up to the last.~" From the same minute I quote the follow
ing obsenations on the punctuality of the Byots of this Talook in the payment of their li;ts. 

cc The best evidence· perhaps we c:an have of the ability of Ryota to pay the as:sessment ~ 
upon their lands is the punctuality with ..-hich the1 di.sdwge their kists. If they are al
ways in arreus, and it is with great difficulty that they C3D. be made to pa1 up in the end, 
and considerable balances fall to be mtten oft' annuall1 as irrec:overable. then is ground to sus
pect that the burden is greater than, they are able to ben. B11t in Goollem. year after year., 
the Byots pay with a punctuality that is surprising. the babni."'e of a demand running up to 
2.,00.,000 Bupees baring a~oed during the last five years in the statement about 200 Rupees 
or 1 per mille. I conceive that this- punctuality is unU:mtpled in any other District and pro
bably in any other Talook. of this district., though the whole balance of all the Talooks is remarhbly 
small in Be1lu:r on the u~oe.• 

64. h-uming then that the field assessment of Bell.uy has fairly stood the test of n
perieuce, and that no evidence of unsoundness in the es:sential principles of the system on .-hich 
it was settled has been elicited from the inTestigation of its operation, it were surely. Ul1reaSOn
ahle to depart from that system., unless ~e could till upon anotlter ..-hich 1re Yere fnll1 satisfi
ed aff'orded better securities for the proper cla..."Sification of the fields and for their d~ n:latiTe 
v~oat:ion in order to the imposition of a justly proportioned L~ent upon them. 

. 65. The Bombay system is the ooly one Yhich as a whole stands in competition trith that 
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which we have hitherto followed. But 'the Bombay system is,· iu my opii1ion, fundamentally de-
. fective from rejecting bhe co-operation of the Ryots, which Sir T. Munro mainly relied upon, and 

which, under efficient control and check, I · take to be the ·best security ·we can have for our 
assessments being duly adjusted. I cannot find any sufficient compensation for the ~ant of this 
essential ~,tssistance in the artificial scheme laid down for the guidance and control of the agentS 
to wl10m the classification and valuation of the fields is entrusted in Bombay, a scheme which 
I consider to be too absolute and· peremptory iu obliging the agents. to follow a particular me- · 
thod of proceeding under all circumstances~ however unsuitable it may be found experimentally to 
some of the conditions they have to deal with,· while it is not definite enough, an~ ·cannot be made· 
definite eijough, to be a sufficient guide on some of· the most important points to he determined 
by the agents, for a right judgment on which practical experience would seem to be indispensable. 

66. I cannot bring myself to believe that the classification and valuation· of. the L·md~ can 
be effected by agents of no 'more skill and experience than those employed . in .Bombay are said. 
to possess, acting under this sch~me independently of the Ryots, who alone . have f)lll knowledge 
of the productive powers of the different soils and of all the circumstances affecting . their v;due, 
so satisfactorily as ~y our assessors whose ability for the work after .. some training wilfprobably 
be at least equal to that of the Bombay agents, working in conjunction with the Ryots of. the 
villages whose lands are under examination, and checking their 'opinions by reference to disinterested · 
neighbours. I would adhere therefore to the system upon which we ·have· hitherto _acte~, ·observing 
it as our model in substance . without insisting on vigorously following it out in all its details, 
referring to it as the general· plan, to be adapted by spec~al rules to· the circumstances: of each 
particular District to be assessed. · • · 

67. In expressing the above opinion, I must repeat what I stated in my Minute of th_e 4th 
Oct. 1850, th.at I do not mean to assert t~at the . ~sessment ~f _Be~ do~ no~ any. whef. · 
require correcti<?n. I presume, that . on a careful TeVlSlon, lmomalies and mcoDSIStenmes would be_ 
discovered, and probably instances of over assessment; errors and inaccuracies to' be expected under 
any system, to be attributed not to the faultiness . of the system, . but rather to· its· ~rinciples not 
having been always duly observed; but I think there is good reason to believe that· such· errors 
cannot be very extensive, and cannot have had a very pr•~judicial . effect, when the · general 
result has been- such as has . been pointed out. The errors there may ·be, according· to :my view, · 
would be best detected . and corrected by a fresh revision 01;1 the same plan. as that by 
which the work of the primary . assessors was. or ought to have been checked, trying the 
assessment by the principles on which it was professedly founded, and tracing the errors tha:t _ 
may be discovered to their source, in order to the . application of the appropriate remedy, ac
cordingly as they may appear to have proceeded from land being ctaaaed tgo' high, and thus 
subjected to rates beyond their value, or from whole classes of land being aaaeaaed too · high. 
I have said before, (Minute 16th September 1850, p. 20}, and I repeat here,· that wherever a 
survey ~essment obtains, it ought not to be altered,· but upon proof of the n~Sity of. altera;
tion obtained by the same process by which the assessment was· d~termined. 

· 68. While I deliberately advise that we should continue in this Presidency to follow· Sir 
T. Munro's system of assessmen'; in its leading. features as our general plan, I am not pre- . 
pared to say that it may not be improved in some of its details, as, for ' example, by laying 
down some _ specific rules for the guidance of our assessors . in clas~ifying the · land, indicating the 
particulars to which they ought to give special attention_, in · order that · they may have positiv~ 
data to refer to in discussing with the Ryots the 'qualities of the various soils which ·are. _found 
in their villages, and in debating upon their valuatio_n of the fields. It is clearly expedient to 
give every possible aid to the assessors in what ·must be. more or less a contes~ with tl1e 
Ryots. Such rules should be framed upon a very full and particular consideration: of the- characteris
tic circumstances of the District to be assessed, and added as a_ supplement to the general plan, 
to ·adapt it to the con:ditions which the assessor will meet with, -aud to guide . him· in· dealing 
with them. The_ framing of these supplementf!.ry rules would . be · peculiarly the · province . of the 
Officer charged with the settleme~t of the asS'essment, whether he be the Collector dr a distinct 
Officer specially selected for the duty. It might be possible, I conceive, to lay down a. general table 
of classes for the District founded upon a comprehensive investigation extending all ovel' ·it, to. 

. X 
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sene as a gm·ile to tk ~ in tOOr ~ of the lands ol. the ~ooes falling u.00er 
tl1mr rumimltii<oo, not il() be follbrea impliciltly ..-here the ehssi:6ca.tion is open good grounds object
ed. to by the RJOI!s as um:Wbb1e to their la!mds, but not to be deputed from ..-ithout su.l»t.antiall'f'.&..<IODa 
bMg ~ Soclt a ~ it ~to me,~~ be roostrw:ted by the ~ Offit'ltT compiling 
from iJine erimDg IIC'ro'lmJts a !!WrJIDII':'Id ol. all tlbe Dltes ac!hJ..ill. y Jeried. then iostituiing an in
~ mto 1l!ne ~ :md rimwn..~ of ilie lmds mbject to those rates res:pooti'f"dy 
~ the ~- ud aiiternrds redw:ing tlle ~ of ilie in~~ to order in • me
~ form. 1JIIll!as ~~ be asoortamM the pmiliar and ~ ebaradfri:..--tics (uaong ..-hieh 
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pm afft') of tJhe ~ma. of eJdi ~ ~:m, as ·~ chy. awl gmJen. ..-hich is nery · 
..-hne mifli"!!!Ml the mo:t rnwhl'l",. and •hlm hears tJu: hi.,~ r~ Snt:h land ..-onld of course 
be sdt cJo.n in ilie Jmt d!ass. -and. :its propTJies. dJe nature of the sail and ib! deptJ1, tDe a"t"enge 

~.. h., ~ be cfufuindl:ly clesmibed as de'!linimtg ~ lmd ..-hlch sboUM be generaTiy brought 
im:o tim; dass. In the same mmner.. the ~- mub of the Lmd proper to be l"1lkmi in 
H'a::f ~ of the bb]e oou1l be Mnrd. It ..-oold be f« the &ttlement Offia'r in hi! discre
tioo. to limit the nmmhfr of dasses in the b!k by mmhimng those ..-~ ilioog'h. opahk cJ. 
bemg ~ ami Slilijjett hiltllnfrlo to ~ DIDes.. approacll so nearly in nlue as to male 
it Ul!!!!!!WesSII'J for' the object in new to sepante them; but in thls prooeeding great cmtion shooltl 
be ~ aml the ~ of the mmab:y s\oWld not be arnifruilly id aside. "ulJ. such a Uhk 
m his ~ tJine ~ Y01Illld. g9 OWE ~ 1mJs of eadi rillage~ ~ fAe JyOt..~ and •her-_ 
8ft tiney mmcmnd in ~ the soils as ~ to ari.ain cle5ni1ioos and &lling to eel'

tam dasses in due bhk-., the r~rion 1Foold be made ~Y· "ll"hae the RJOts ohjooted to 
bmds ~y ~ to ~ ~ being m1terell in t100 c:L.sses to ..-hicll those defuri
tions -.-mid assign ~ as bemg ~<>11m- thm their qwliiies ~ the Assessor ..-mllil require 
them to ~ iJneir oo.iJt'dion by ~ ~ and_ ..-ooLI ihen ean in 11e Ryots of neighbour
ing ~""'fS to ~ hls ~""11DDI.'Dt in the IIIUl1tJtrr by thcir opmions, and fiiWly adhere to the dassi
-&:~Jtion of the bb~ or ~ it as he t!nolmglld proper .. -oo:tmg the objedtioll of the Ryots awl his 
~ in his fda book. Alii. Sllt'h eases ..-oold be putindarly examined by t1.e H~ ~rs 
in tliD rerisiont of the dassitffim!OOn proposel by the cmfuwy ~ and they ..-oultl be notioe.d 
ud ~ by the ~ 01iker ud his Cutclna:ry in the fimd. :rnirw ol ilie ..-ork. .All 
tllne appmrnil cleria1tBomts from the 01\:,..md bh:le being ~ a new one might that be framed 
..-iili tJme ~nd ~ to be the pmnmmt :Dndml of d.assmcaiioll for the Di.~d.. H 
t1ne SRttrJ.:mmt <>mar he dislmd from aae Colkd:or.. the r0111)8' moohl be required to ronsult vim 

. tine la1!Jta: Upon the ~ supp1f'l!M!Plllbry roks to be fu:nmhed fOI' the guidanre of the as..~ 
ud uptJil the gmenl table of dtassjllj.-..ltjjoo 101' . ilDe di.trid. .And ..-hdher tlJe sefilmvt.!t be 1eJt 
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&it The dassiirnation and ~ -w~ of ilbe lands being thns efi'tded. there •oultl 
be a bmko!r1thy ~ for the eli.~ of Ole &SSffi'SIDt'Ql •hic:h -it nrigbt be &ta-
minfd to lay- upon each ~ as its quo1ta of the to1td a~ of the tfutrict. on the 
:lidlh ..-hid!t fioJm :ib mmpoot'lllt pams. It ..-ould be far illle &ttlement OffiltT (tlle CoDedor or 
:m ~ ~ :appuinkd as 1he ~ might be) to pro]_lO!e to the Boud. ol :Revenue a 
pbn. b cleff'l!l!!!!!ining the assesFmf'liJ!1 of the ctistridll and fur apportiooing it upon the ~oes.. 
'l1loe ue in the Bomhay n:pons nhuhle Slllgb~ as· to the inquiries ..-bicll sboold be u:wle 
in ordft- to obtain sdirimt data for thls purpose, and the mor1e of ruihiring the resn1ts. ..-hich 
ilt ..-ill he .en to a1ltm.ll to. UpDn thls brmcll of the subject, I ha-..e no parlicWar remarks 
to mKe. The Baud of -:&nm.e W'OOLl no dooht take care that tne amount of the assess. 
Jm'llllt 1l'a5 ~ 1DpiiD a lilier.d ~ m that it should be •low moogh (to use the 
•OI'ib of :Hr. Elliot) to l1fmle the ~ arul impnmment of the Ryot ..-ithout a needless 
~ of d:Je publie J'eftllur,• 01' (adopting the expres9oa of the li.arquis of T..-~) that 
it moo1l be • jwt but ~ smaring to the Si.ate a fair proportion of the prOd~ .-bile 
it will mable the Rjobl to thme by their indlliby, and gradually to ~ from their pre!Cci 
IU:e of plKH1)'.• 

D. ELIOTI'. 
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·P. s.-'tlie foregoing sheets were written during my absence from the Presidency, and it was 
my intention to pursue the subject ·after my return by a particulru: examination of Mr. Elliot's 
Assessment of the Tannah of Guntoor. ;But I have been so incessantly occupied with other 
pressing business that I have not been able to accomplish this object, ·and I , have _still . so much 
upon my hands that I cannot expect to have leisure for it for some time. And as it .would 
be lo little purpose to pronounce a judgment upon the results arrived at by Mr. Elliot following the · 
system of Sir T. Munro, unle5s it be decided that the same system shall be pursued in completing 
the Assessment of the District {)f Guntoor, and observed as the gen~ model for settling the assess.: 
ment of the land revenue in other Districts, I think it proper to submi~ to the Board my senti~ 
ments on this preliminary question · without fu.cyher delay. 

D. ELIOTT. 
lat Feb-roar!/ 1853. 

MINUTE OF· THE HONORABLE. MR. J. F. THOMAS, ON THE G])NE~ 
RAL. REVENUE SURVEY. AND ASSESSMENT. OF. THE MA-. . 

DRAS. PRESIDENCY ; DATED (26Tg _AUGUST 1S54. -· 
•• 

Para: 1. This· question has now been before the Government upwards of eight years,·. bolil. .. 
mencing with. Mr. W. Elliot's. Report on his Guntoor Survey, dated 18th D.ecember 18"45,., sub .. 
mitted by the Board of ReYenue to Govern1nent, with their individual · views, 26th March ; 1846. 

2. I must refer to the Memo. of the Secretary to Government appended, _for a statement 
of the other papers and Minutes, ·now laid before the Board for their consideration : and to· the 
various printed Reports, furnished by· the G~vemments .of :Bombay and of the North. West, 
to shew the extent of the subject, and ·to demonstrate at the same time, 'the impossibility of 
reviewing these documents seriatim. I shall_ only . refer to them therefore, and state generally, 
the conclusions at which I luive arrived, with as ·much· brevity as practicable. 

3. I understand the question now before- the Government, to ·be limited, to a pure Re
venue Survey, with a view to an equitable· assessment upcni the land. And that it is . not tQ . 
embrace a Scientific survey, as the Trignometrical survey, nor a survey of eStates, ior the pUr
pose of a . general registry, to give greater security and value to landed property, and .. to facilitate 
judicial investigation (as noticed in Mr. Robinson's Report.*) For though I fully recognize the 
great value of such surveys, I should oppose their introduction at the present time, in combi
nation with the operations of a Revenue survey. Such combination would not o..Dly add to the 
cost, but what is beyond comparison of greater ·moment, it would {/f'eatl!J delay the Revenue 
survey, and ·the revision of the assessment of the land1 so urgently 'called . for .in many parts 
of this Presidency ; and this loss of time would be productive -of extensive injury to. the Go
vernment, and to the Ryot. 

4. I am also of opinion, that the 
ensure, is not required, and is of little 
1 should follow, therefore, the example 
survey and settlement. 

greater accura9y, which a highly scientific survey would 
practical value · for revenue purposes. Upon this point 
of Bombay, and restrict the survey to a pure Revenue 

. ' 

5. A survey of · this limited and defined character, has but two objects.-First a correct 
measurement of the superficial, area; ~d Secondly, a 'fair and just assessment on each" description 

• See Mr. Robinson's Survl'y Repon on -a portion ·of . Malabar, sent up with the Revenue Board's 
Proceedings, 26th May 1853. 
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of land. This latter object, to be attained by a classification of the dift'erent fields of each vii
~ or sections of a conntry. Fonnded upon a consideration of the •al•ral fertility of the soil, 
of the advan~aes, or otherwise, which accrne from climate, proximity to the villa~ and to 
markets, facilities f~r irrigation or other circumstances, which give greater value to land. 

6. Upon the :first point) the best mode of survey, or measurement of the area, which has 
already been nnder the review of Governmen~ 1 have little to ad~ to the views recorded in the 
orders of Government.* 1 folly concur in the course there directed to be followed. That the 
village bonndaries should . be distinctly ascertained and marked out; that the whole cultivated area 
shall be map~ and.. the ·area of each field carefully ascertained and recorded, as a permanc:nt 
record. That permanent bonndary marks, both of fields and villagt'3, shall be set up, such as 
have been fonnd to answer. in Bombay; that Yillage, or sketch maps be prepared and put upon 
record. (Messrs Goldsmid, Wingate, and Davidson's :report, 2d August 18!7.) As also district 
maps to be carefully preserved and to be the future guide and authority in all disputes. These 
appear to be the measures required, and are those .-hich I should advocate, so far as regards 
the mere survey. · · 

7. I concur in the opinion expressed by the officers conducting the Bombay survey, that it 
should embrace the Enam lands of a villaaae. .-hether partially or .-holly :rent-~ equally with 
tlie Government land. It is . clearly of importance, that the extent and boundaries of such Enam 
land should be 81Ceriained, and recorded in the ~.;e and in the Collector's acconnts, a1Ul fiUlppeJ 
so as to be at all times readily traced. I should approve also of an enquiry into the validity 
of the titles to Enams, being carried on at the time of the survey.t 

8. .There is however one feature in both the Bombay and North West survey, which appears 
to me to be 'Q1L..cqritable to many di:.-trict..c;, or portions of districts, of this Presidency at the present 
tim~ · and . to which I should be disposed to take exception. In both these surveys, the whole 
of the culturable land, though it has been for generations waste, is regularly surveyed ; and in 
Bombay mapped into fi.elds. In this Presidency, the extent of · the immemorially outlying lf'a.ste 
buid is in many cases, so very large ; and it is ~ that so mnch of it must- remain waste 
for on~ or more generations, that I question the policy and expediency, for Bevenne purp<>ses, 
of an_ accurate survey at this hour of the .-hole of this .-aste. Or, of any survey at all, except 
a very rongh one, of the ~ Ravines or similar 1 ungle, which will never be touched by the 
plongb, it is probabl~ at any time ; or for ages. 

9. I am disposed to think that in all cases, where the uncultivated, though culturable area, 
bears a very high proportion to the cultivated ~ and .-here there is no prospect of its occupa
tion for many years, that i~· will be better in such cases, not to waste strength and time, in now 
folly ·surveying these tracts by fields, and in attempting to classify them, and to h the Bel"enue 
payable on such _land. 

10. I will here observe, though it will fall properly nnder consideration when examining the 
question of classing .land..c;, that the classification of a large extent of ~>ncb immemorially waste land, 
must be · very liable to . error. For if there are large sections of i~ will the classification, I would 
ask, be carried ou~ as carefully, as in the cultivated land? If it is no~ one of these erils may 
be brought at once into existence. If classed too low, relatively to the old arable land, it will 
draw off labor and capital ·from that land; if classed at too high a figure, then the· extension of 
cultivation will ~ checked. It might therefore be found advisabl~ .-here unculti\-ated areas are 

very large, to restrict the stirvey to a given, bnt limited and defi.ned section, around the culti
vated area of a village; and to require tAal section ouly, to be now thoroughly surveyed and 
classified. Leaving the task of classing and setting ont in fields, the more distant outlying waste 
to a future period, when there may be a prospect. of the land being :required for the pl~ugh. 

11. A!! the question has arisen,! and it is a point for consi~on in the discussion of 

• See Revenue Board's Proceedings, 26th May and 24th October 1853, and 27th February ISH; aud 
my Minute 9th June 185-i.- Orders of Govemm~nL 

t See the late President's lfinute, 22d July 1850. The Hon'ble Yr. ElioU.'s llinute. 23d August 1850. 
t See Hon. Yr. Eliott's :Minute. lst Nov. 185Z, aud 1st February 1853, 23d A~~o"ll.St 1 S50. 
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the general question before the Board. Whether SU: Tlto~ Munro's survey of the Ceded Districts 
should be adopted, and taken as au exemplar, I will here state th~ opinion I have been led 
to form of that survey looking to it .now in one aspect, as a system for accurately recording 
the superficial area. 

12. Sir Tltomas Munro's system is wanting in my opinion, in two essential points. It had 
no village, nor district map, and it did not sufficiently provide permanent marks or bonndariest 
so that it is doubtful at this hour, whether the original survey' and assessment of the Ceded -Dis
tricts, so far as regards fields at least, can now be traced. It has been asserted, that the Ryots 
lmve very generally removed the small stones or marks, indicating· the boundaries of fields, 'at their 
discretion; and that n?ne remain which can be depended upon, and that the original survey is to a 
great ext~nt, therefore practically lost labour. But be this a correct statement or not, I am satisfied 
with the Bombay Officers, that "these (field boundary} marks, whatever may be the labour and . 
rr cost of their construction, are essential to the usefulness, and permanency of the survey operations!~ _ 
The Ceded District, or Sir Thomas Munro's system, being wholly deficient in these important features, 
cannot be safely 'taken as. a guide in my- view, in carrying out a geneyal 8urvey, whatever may be 
the extent, or accuracy of the mere written record. 

13. As applicable to this point, I qno..te the following passage, from Captain Wingate's Report 
on the Dharwar Survey. 

. . -
Para. 41. "Mr. Thackeray held . the same -opinions, -and not l<?ng after. taking charge of this, --

Collectorate, (Dharwar}, proceeded to act upon them, by instituting a detailed field survey, on the- model of 
that introduced into the Ceded Districts by Sir Th~mas Mnnro. This, survey was commenced in a single 
district under the insp·ection of Mr. Thackeray himself; but that gentle:maJfs multifarious ·duties 
as Collector, Judge and Political Agent, must have rendered it quite impossible for him to over
look the details of the work, with that degree of minuteness which experience has now prov~ to 
be essential to the successful execution of a survey by means of native agency ;• · 

* * * *- * * 
Para. 44. «I have already observed, that from the want of a'n efficient superintendence of 

the Native Agency employed, the results of the survey co~enced by Mr. Tl}ackeray, are almost certain 
to be greatly in error; but even on the supposition of the work being perfect- at the- outset, it has 
nevertheless become already valueless. Tkia ia owing to the wane of ilue care in ilejini1lfJ the !Jounilar-ia 
of fiekl8 by permanent marh during the progress of the measurement. Nothing further seems to have 
been done than- to -lay down a few small stones. at the comers and most_ prominent bends of the
different fields. Cultivation according to the ]imits of · the new numbers was never enforced, or 
attended to ; and the stones laid down at th:' survey have long since been turned np by the 
plouglt, or otherwise . removed : so that it has now become a matter of the greatest- ~culty 
to identify a single field then measured, and in the majority of instances, there are _no more in
dications to be found of the limitS then laid· down, than if they had been traced on the san~ of 
tlte sea-shore to be swept over and ob~terated by the next returning· tide." 

It is scarcely questionable I think,· but that similar results must have ensued in the Ceded 
Districts themselves ; and th!lt the survey there, is_, in consequence to a great degree a failure, as -a 
record of the areas of fields, or villages. 

14. Having secured a sufficiently accurate measurement of the area of each village, . and of · 
its separate fields; and given the work permanency, by solid durable boundary--marks ani/ mapa, we 
come now to the second, and by far_ the most important point of a Revenue Survey : the classifi
cation with the proper assessment of the land. 

15. Tlte difficulty of this operation is· admitted by all ; and it is I believe recognized, that 
even in Eilrope it is no easy task, with all the means there available, to ascertain the real value o! 
la:nd, field by field, so as to determine the proper and a perfectly just rental : I consider the at
tempt to accomplish this, with such agency as ~n be commanded in this _country, and with data 
so imperfect and untmstworthy, to be impracticable, if a close approximation to tJ!e truth, or to the 
facts, is aimed at. 
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16. In *' Ryotwar survey we must bear in mind, that it is not one estate, but a whole 
province for which the rental is to be l!!ettled ; that there are no detailed accounts, in which con
fidence cnn be placed, shewing the outgoings and the re~UI'DS : That it is difficult, if not im· 
possible for a Surveyor, or a Settlement Officer, to discriminate, except in some few special instances, 
between ·the retUI'DS, arising solely from natural fertility, and the increased produce consequent upon 
more labour, more skill and care, and more manure having been applied to the land, i. e. in fnct 
from better cultivation. I can scarcely doubt, therefore, that much injustice and . error have resulted, 
and must result, from an 'attempt to carry out a minute Ryotwar or field classification. And that 
skill, and capital have been often unduly taxed under our Ryotwar settlements. 

· 17. I conceive also, that an insuperable obstacle to the accurate field chwificat1on of the 
L·mds of a village, will be found in the fact already adverted to. Of the L-u-ge proportion or 

- arable waste, situated in close proximity to the cultivated land. For I doubt the practicability of 
a correct classification and assessment of such land. All, it appears to me which can safely be 
attempted of large sections of the immemorial waste, is a rough general cla...~sifying, and that if 
more is done, the work is as likely to be erroneous, as correct. 

18. It is obvious also further to remark, that all clas.-,-.ification, even if accurate at the time, 
may in a very few years, it may be even in months, be vitiated. For depending as it does, upon 
such varying and contingent circumstances, as more or less accessibility to markets, proximity to 
Towns, ·Ports, &c., it will ·be rendered in a short time even, erroneous (if much precision is at
tempted) ~hrough the otdinary progress of society. The opening of a new road, the decay of old 
marts of commerce, or the establishment of new ones, or the introduction of new exportable pro
ducts, or of new works, -as the Rail-roads for example. Each of these will at once change the re
lative value of land;* and should the fixed assessment, have at all approached a full rental, which the 
Ryot could fairly afford,· the result, under the altered circumstances, might be greatly to impoverish 
him. Much injustice might therefore be don~ under a general survey and assessment, which should 
attempt or aim at a iletailed cltU~ijicationJ based on existing circumstances, and shall provide, that 
such classification shall be unalterable for 30_ years,- or even a shorter term. I am of opinion 
therefore, that a detailed or minute classification, is not Suited to the present circumstances of this 
Presidency, wh~ as yet, improvements have only recently commenced, and whe~ Railroads, and· 
even ordinary Roads, are in_ their infancy; and where there are large areas of waste, which can-
not now be accurately classed. • 

19. I. am inclined therefore to recommend for adoption in this Presidency, a system of 
. (:}assification and eettlement less in detail than any yet Carried out, and that it will not be de
sirable to follow the Bombay system closely, as .recommended apparently by Mr. Walter Elliot. 

. 20. I may rellaark here, that I 'do not co\sider the system of the North West Provinces 
. to furnish a guide in any respect. .AB that system, by giving up the entire arable wast~ and 
by. making the settlement Mouzawar, or, by clubbing together the individual payments, and 
annexing the condition of a joint responsibility, . does not in fact grapple with the difficulty or 
classification, and individual holdings. For the errors Of Surveyors or Settlement Officers, even· of 
over-assessment, can there be rectified by the appropriation of the free waste to parties who are 
improperly assessed ; and by internal village arrangements. We must not look therefore to the 
North-West system for our guidance; but to the true Ryotwar of the Ceded Districts, or rather 
as carried out in Bombay, 

21. This true Ryotwar has to my mind an advan!aoa<e, for which the North-West system 
offers no compensation, inasmuch as . it secures full ~ope, and freedom or action to individual 
enterprize, and this I believe· to be the only real basis of social progress. I look upon the 
North-W es~ joint village assessment, however well suited to the cireumstances and exigenci~ of 
that territory, at the date of its introduction, as imperfect and elementary. AB one, which 
must resolve itself into Ryotwar or individual holdings, under the influence of British rule, where 
security of person and property is given by Jaw, equally to every man. We have found this to 
be the result in Tanjore, where the joint village holdings have gradually disappeared, and have 
been converted into individual holdings. There cannot, I believe, be any question aL~, as to the 

• See also my Minute, paras. 6 nnd 7, 8th Yay 1854. 
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mJurJous effect of the North-West system, in the inevitable depression of the lower or junior 
members of the community, subjected as they are, under it, to the higher or richer menibersl 

22. I' approve of, and would adopt as our guide in preference, . the· :Bombay system, especi.~ 
ally as it takes as its basis, a limite~! number of rates or classes, founded npo~ broad natural 
distinctions of soil. And I consider the attention paid under it, in regulating the classification 
by the depth and quality of the sub-soil, of primary impoltance, The omission to do this in th~ 
Ceded District system, must, I apprehend, have been often a source of ·much error. · ·· 

23: The numerous rates, or classes alSo in the Ceded District .Survey, though intended to se~e 
greater accuracy and perfection in the settlement, must, I tl~, have proved th~ reverse; and i shoul~ 
greatly deprecate their introduction into a new general survey. They appear to me, not to be t~ 
results of actual survey or investigation, so inuch as the .war~ of the Mahratta Accountants, ,for land 
never can vary in such gradual progression, as these rates provide. · 

24. In Mr. Pelly's Report on the Goollem Talook, (31st July 1849,) one of the papers undet 
the consideration of the :Board, he tells us, that there are not less than 55 rates in that one Tal~ok, 
with no great diversity of soil. These 55 rates· r~ging from 4 Rupees_ 4 ·Annas, or 68 Annas~ to 2 
Annas, and decreasing gradually by equal fractions. Mr. Pelly* proposes to substitute for these- niuner
ous rates but eight classes, the highest rate to be 2 Rupees, the lowast l :Rupee. . It is th1s,· as ii 
appears to me, natural and simple ptactical system, which I should advocate ; and I sho~d reject th~ 
fallacious attempt at accuracy, and the refinement of the numerous classes of Sir 'l.~omas Munro. f . 

2S. The :Bombay system of" faults," is perhaps also not wholly free from the objection here urged 
against the Ceded District system. Whilst it is manifest, that the rates there fixed for thirty yearsj 
so far as they depend on the value given to land, by the existen~ or absence of Roads, ~d marketsf 
and by ~ther contingent and va~g incidents, are alt()gether factitious, ~d temporary in their charac~ 

26. The system of tt faults"" appears to be more minute . t~ is requir~d~ ~d so~~what 
complicated, though I observe it is stated not to be practically so. It certainly · ha8 the grea~ · 
advantage, of leaving but little to the. judgment, or caprice of the "subordinate agency~ and- o~ 
that account is most valuable. It should however, in tny opinion, be ·confined to the most 

. essential points, as the sub-soil, facility and certainty . of . irrigation~ prox~ty to ~h~ vmage~ 
accessibility to marts or ports; and I should think it will ·be found sufficient practically,· that oniy the: 
obvious and lnarked differences in these respects, should he taken into consideration. · If the 11 faults'~ 
were limited to these, I should adopt the :Bombay plan; but as now carried Qut, they' strike me as 
attempting too mnch, and their utility to be ·doubtful I do not for instance. see ihe ·value :Of 'such· 
distinctions as the following, and the attempt to appreciate them is as likely to lead to error, as td 
,any beneficial practical result under native agency, 11 thns''f denotes·" a want .of cohesion amongst thli · 
COnstituent particles Ol a SOil," II a peculiar . mixture ID0r6 Or ·leSS imperviOUS to Water" or Of lime lin.d
Clay-(Capt. Wingate,) I should hold it to be su:ffi.ci~nt for revenue purposes, to note only th~ ob~· 

. vions broad differenceS in soil, and· sub-soil.§ · ' 

2 7. There is little calling for remark in the otl?-er points in the :Bombay srstem. 1: ·do not 
consider it open to the objections taken ·to it by the Honorable Mr. Eliott, I! or, tluit it. rejects the 

* Mr. Pelly's letter to Board Revenue, 31st July 1849, para. 10. 

t Note. The late President thus stated his ·opinion:-

• 

•• I. can see little or no practical 'USC in hints to be deiived from the Survey of the Ceded Dis.:: 
tricts, unless indeed it be the warning to be obtained from it, of not fixing t~ Assessment too. high, 
aml of not attem.ptin9 too minute cla8aificatWn8 of tile aoil." · · 

Minute .Dr Memo 2211_ Julfl 1850.· 
t "Messrs Goldsmid, Wingate &c. Report, 2d August 1847, para. 44. 

§Note. ~uch minute distinctions ~e not known even in England. See." Scientific Agriculture Economist. 
May 20th 1854, p. li35 on the.Clays. • , , . · 

II Minute dated 1st November 1853, Paras. 53, 54, 55. 'Note.-" Nothing of this is to· be found in the 
Bombay system &c." Contrast with Para. 70. Messrs. Goldsm.id, Wingate &c., Report 2d August 1847, "which 
will be best arrived at by an examination" of previous annual settlemeuts,. and "from local enquiries of tniJ 
people during tl1e progress of the Survey." . . . . 
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criterion of past collections or payments os a guid~ in im}>Ol'ling the a...;;..~ment.* I under
stand the s,ystem1 as regulating its entire demand upon a village or Talook1 by reference to the ~-t 
payment. H this is not the ca..~~ and there is this db--tinction between it and Sir Thomas llnnro's 
system as alleged. I have already· stated my opinion fully (llinnte 8th May_ para. 1)

1 
and to that 

I would especially refer that there can be no que:>1ion1 that p35t payments and collectiolJ!I
1 

are the 
safest, if not the only safe guides1 for fi.ring a fair oxd llODEJU.'Dl ou~u111~11t or Government dem:uu], 
and that they should be chiefly attended to. 

28. I hold indeed the colrect cla..~ifi.cation of the land, and all arrangements for that purpoo;e
1 

to be of secondary importance1 compared with this essential primary point-a tlloo~rale o.wuuu11l. 
The success and value of a general SlUVey1 I am satisfied1 depends upon this one element-its moJera
tion. This is the key stone npon which the whole structure rests1 and all other points are subordi
nate, and comparatively insignificant~ _ 

29. I cannot express myself npon this subject1 more strongly~ or so well1 as in the 11rords of the 
Governor General of lndia1 Lord Auckland, as quoted in the following pa...'"Sage from Captain Win~1te' s' 

Report on the Dharwar Survey and Assessment. 

cc 61. The amount of assessment to be placed on a disuict or any diruion of territory at 
a revenue survey~ with the view of securing at the same time its progreosive p~perity and a 
fair revenue to the slate, m~t in all cases be a matter of conjectnre1 in consequence of there 
being no unchangeable data from which such a result could be deduced. ·n is evident that our 
only data must be drawn from the past ; and though -we may be of opinion tht from these ·the 
course of the future may be indicat~ who will venture to say that our fairest conclusions may 
not be falsified by the event ? Lord Auckland~ in his despatch to the Honorable Court of Di
rectors lJf 18th August 1838~ describing the mode of settlement in the t'pper Provinces of India. 
remarks most justly of lhis department of the operation1 that ''The a..'ISeSSment is assumed to be 
" only a matter of conjecture, on which the greatest danger lies on the side ~f excese. Lt /I.e 

-" conjecture lJe too Mga1 antl tile CQUntry is nixed; lel it l;e ratAer IoKer tAaa it miglt.l k 1 o•tl 
" there is a l'mall Ncrijice of present inco111t: to tile Go1tenuMe11t, !Jilt tAe fuudalion.J ore laiJ Jup 
" of preaent Aappineu to tAe pefYJJle1 arul of futllre enlargetl reso•rce.J to tAe Gounu•e11l/1 The 
all important point to be satisfied of1 is that the proposed assessment is not too high. The 
circumstance of its being low~ than necessary~ is of comparatively trifling moment, and it mll5t 
be recollected that we cannot attempt to define with much :nicety the f!ia t~~eJi<J between these 
two, without incurring the ·danger of losing all our labo.nr1 by erring on the siJe of excess.~~ 

30. It is to avoid this danger, that I propose to reject all those refinements1 and minute 
details which can only tend to complicate the subject, and to lead to the excess so ruinous to 
the country. It is obvious, ·that if we can only secure a moderate assessment throughout. the 
Ryots generally must prosper. And whether one Ryot is in a degree1 not so moderately ._..._~~ 
as hjs immediate or his distant neighbour, is of very little moment to the ge11eral well being. For if 
every Ryo..,s tax ;,. ligll.t and certain-then· of course the labor of each 1rill be amply rewarded. and the in
centive to exertion will be universal. The inequalities which mav exi:.-11 when the rnoueral taxation is li"ht .., .. t)- 0 , 

" the experience of all nations.. as Adam Smith has stated, u shews to be of little consequence.~.~ 

31. Hence it is1 that the perfecting of rates, and all minute classification~ is in itself. so 
far as I can judge, of comparatively little value; and a rough general classification~ with a bona 
fide light· assessment are all !hat _is essentially necessary for carrying out a sWTey succ:es:;(nll,r~ the 
area and boundaries having been fully and correctly ascertained. 

32. This moderation it may be observed~ is more especially the almost sole requi:oite of a 
survey and- a settlement in this Presidency~ inasmuch~ as when a light assessment is ~ured, the 
Ryot has this important boon superadded. That under the Honorable Conrt1s recent orders1 no 
additional rents will be hereafter at any period demanded in consequence of improvements of his 
land made at his own cost. Whatever may be his additional returns~ or the increa..~ value of 
his land

1 
he :i,s assured

1 
; that he will enjoy the benefit of them i11 petpelHilJ. Whereas in Bom

bay~· or in the North-,Vest Provinces1 he holds1 only as a tenant for a term of years, not as a 
proprietor, and his rent, or tu · may therefore be raised at the 1rill of the Governme.11t. 

• See Baylis' Culture of Cotton1 p. 566. in the rerised Bombay system. 
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83. lt . is I think certain, that under the circumstarices in which he is now. placed· in this 
Presidency, inequalities in classification, unless extreme, can scarcely affect a Ryot. : Every ·indus
trious and enterprising Ryot must, and will thrive, be the survey full of these minor errors, but 
correct in the one main point, its moderatiqn. If that is attained, and not carried to excess, 
I might say that every thing is attained in this Presidency; · 

34. This brings us to the considerati\)n, wbat _constitutes this moderate or light assessment P 
I look upon the survey and settlement rates, originally carried _out by Colonel Munro in Bellary 
as excessive, and destructive of all progress. . I should the~efore at once reject . his p~opo~ions,. of 
33 per cent of dry grain and 45 per ce~t of the wet produce; as the ratio of a . Govenment 
demand or .rent in any general settlement to be now. introduced. I should propose to interdict 
any Settlement Officer, from· taking a higher proportion than 30 per cent for wet,· a~d 22 per cent · . 

. for dry grain land.· · 

35. Further, I would likewise follow the .P~~cedimt . set· in South Arcot ;~ and . reject all 
garden rates, and only impose the -hig}J.er dry grain rate on garden -land; and . limit the classes 

. throughout on both unirrigated and irrigated 'land, to very few numbers •. And I recommend these 
measures, as neces~ary for · securing moderation in the as.sesslJlent. · 

36. I believe it also to be indispensable to moderationj as . well . as just· iri itselF/ arid' be~ 
neficial both· to the Ryots and to the Government, . that. ·the assessment, .or Government .demand, 
should not .be a fixed unr.hBnging money_ d~mimd, as under the. Ceded Distric~ . and . the Bom,b!ly ·. 
systems. But whilst the estimated grain demand or com rent is fixed and permanent, the com
muted money payment .shall be variable, dependent on ·prices, and open to _periodical revision.t . 

s 7. The state of N ellore,t Bellary, and others ·of our own provinces. ~t . this · time, in ·which, 
through the .. ac~ion of continued low price,. the assessment :has become excessive,~ and has been laised ' 
to an amount . never contemplated, affords conclusive proof to my. mindj that it . will be 'impossible tt 

·secure a fair moderate assessment, if no regard is. paid to . price · in regulatmg ·the Ooveriunent 
demand, for periods of :30 or. 20 yea~.. I think a revision may often be found· 8s- n~cessary 'in 
7 or 10 Jears, as in 20 or so, and if necessary such revision should be. made·without' del.ay~ or 
the rent may at once become excessive, and ruinous to the Ryot. · 

3R. What I would prop~se . therefore, is· to follow, as :regards the money r~tes, the system 
laid down in England for the commutation of tithe, which I consider entirely applicable to this 
country, and to adjust the Gqvernment demand periodically' by reference ."to the ·price 'of grain. or · 
the chief products of the land. · . . · ' . ·· · · • · • · · . · :, 

39. Mo~e fully to demonstrate the necessity of attenrung to price, it m~y . b~ well to con:. 
sider its effect upon the condition of the Ryot, as contrasted .with that. of 'classification or • of the 
different rates, upon his land. This will also further evidence the. secondary importance 6f. all 
minute classification. .. · '· · ' 

40. Prices not infrequently vary, o~g to the season, 40, 50, or: even .100. pe~ cent,.:if .we 
suppose a Ryot's field to yield him a number o( ·given measures which realize in average years 
20 Rs. If prices fall in any ye_ar 60 per cent, his land then only returns to· him 10 Rs! and 

. if the price of grain fall only 25 per cent he has but 15 Rs.; he will thus be. subject by vari.:. 
ation of price, to a loss of 5 or 10. Rs. in the year. Whilst .if we suppose his IaDd unfavora
bly classed, under a general moderate assessment, the 'utmost that he can lo~e is a few annas 
yearly per acre. This trifling addition to his· light assessment, owing -~ deCectiv~ classification, can 
be of little consequence to him,. compared with the variations in the price of his produce. . ' 

41. I consider, therefore, a ·provision .for regulating the Goverinrient assessment, or .m~ney. de~· 
mand periodically, by reference to price, a more 'important element in a general . Ryotwar .. survey 
and settlement, than great attention . to classification. And' any survey whic~ does not give. this 
element due consideration, will, I think, fail •. Unless indeed it makes an enorm~u~ ,sacrifice1 of 
revenue in the first instande, by assuming so .low a commutation standard; that prices can .scarcel1 

• Government Proceedings. See also my Minute, 9th June 1854; para U. 
t See Minute, 8th May 1854, para 8, and Sd Member of Revenue Board's Minut,, 18th Apri1186S, last para; 
t Minute on Public Works, P!ll'BS 59""'761, with note on Nellore. · 

z 
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em lall below it J but thia is neither c:alled for, nor necessary, to aeeure moderation; and it might 
seriou.slf lfl'ed the_ Government refthne. 

42. It t.._ I am fmther of opinion, necesMJ1, in order to secure to the Ryot that mode
ration in the Government demand, which will enable him to prosper and the country to pro• 
gress, that a provision should be made in his engagement, for the most ample, or total re·· 
~on of the Oonmment demand upon hlm, in seasons ot drought, when his land yields him 
no return. Without this ptovisiob, a light. or moderate as..~ent is not attainable, and the 
Ryot Jnaf be petioclically ruined and bankrupt, by even a moderate a..<~SeSsment exacted in such 
years, when he has lost his cattle, or st~ . as well as his crops. 

43. There is a further point of great importance, for - which 10me pro~sion is, I think, 
imperatively required in a general system of survey, a limitation of the small holdings. The 
late President, the Marquis of Tweeddale, has touched upon this question in his llinute of 12th 
lan1W'7 1848, and propose<} a rule, in which in a former Minute I stated my concurrence; 
and which, l find, is in foree under the Bombay system. (liessrs. Goldsmid, Wingate &:c., Re· 
port, 2d Angnst 18-U, paras 13·1~.) The holdings or fields, it is there laid down, should not 
be less than ~~an extent of land capable of being cultivated by a pair of Bullocks.'' {Joint 
Repori. Messrs Goldsmid W"mgate, Davidson.--OfJicial Correspondence, p~oe 4, para H.) 

«.· The Honorable Mr. Eliott justly observes in his Minu~ that it would be impossible 
to cmy out this principle to any great extent at present ; and I qinte concur, that no great 
immediate change is practicable. But the ~ery facts brought forward in that Minute, where he ze. 
marks, that* in "the Rent roll ot the (Bellary) i>ll.1rict, in which the annual payments of the 
Cl Ryots are classified, that there are only S36 Ryots out or 93,613 who have Canna ~ -' 200 
rr rupees {or 20 £) and up-.rards, and only 18 who pay for their farms so much as 500 Rupees 
"(ot 60 £)" ptove to my mind the necessity of 1110me limitation,-that the countrY may not be cover
ed with a body of pauper proprietors who can never do justice to the land, and of the expediency 
of JlleU1lreS which may lead to the introduction of latger holdings. When it is c:Onsidered that 
Bellar.t has been 50 yean under Bntish rule, and for 30 years under Sir Thomas Munro's 
:reduced Ryotwar assessment, and yet that the result is, that the Ryots are nearly all mere 
paupers; the future progress of the District would tleeDl to be hopeless wilhont some change 
of the system in fo~ 

45. I hare already in the printed paper ·annexed to my minut~ of the 9th J 110e last 
· offered some suggestions; and. the Honorable .Mr. Eliott's remarks only confirm me in the opi

nion, that the Ceded District system cannot be safely carried out, but that important modifica
tions are required, to enable the country to prosper i and 1 should strongly advocate them in 
t'he general Revenue Survey wh_eoever introduced. 1 should consider it a grievous mistake, if the 
Government were to content it...~ with carrying out Ryotwar, u iJ AM Ai/Aow ui~kJ. with 
only the lighter money a..c;sessment of Sir Thomas Munro, and should neglect to introduce such 
modifications, as the circumstances of the people and the country call for. -

46. It it shall be admitted, as I have endeavored to shew. that moderation in estimating 
the Government demand, and a few obvious and broacl distinctions in classifying the soil, are 
the essentials of a Revenue Snrvey and A.ssessmen~ I should ·propose them as. a practical measure, 
to be at once carried out. That iru:tead of ieaving our Ryotwar Districts. especially the newly ac
quired properties in the ·Northern Circars. in their present unsatisfactory condition,-untonched 
for years all'lliting the relief a perfect Survey and Settlement will ronfu,-that the junior Reve
nue Officers qnalified In surveying, or who would readily qoaliCy themselves. be immediately 
employed in the several Districts of which they know the langtlllooe. as Survey and Settlement 
omeers. They might be sent for a few months to !iee the system pursued by Ctptain Priestly, 
and he and his establishtttent should eTeOtually test theit work. But I eaa scartely doubt, that 
if m~ for securing and enforcing :moderation are laid down. that the surveys -and settle. 
menb of. such ofticm:, 1ri1l accomplish all that the country most requires. That they are com
petent to it, is folly shewn in the review of Mr. Robinson's Survey in lialabar, and in lfr. 

• See also BeY. Board's Pro. l&lh Yay 1850. para 11. 
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Taylor and Mr. Newill's SUrteyll. The lldvantages of en early ~nrey of this clllll'liotet1 both to 
the people and to the Government, are intmfculable. Whilst the! dielldvantages· tJf ·delay IWd lJo&t
ponement, which must ensue if the country is to wait till the more perfect system is org«nized. 
under Captain Priestly, no one can estimate.* · 

4 7. I will offer in conclusion a vert few remaika upon matt~ which have been brought 
incidentally beCore the Board in the papers submitted for «;oDJideration ; firit, 81 regarda the over.: 
assessment of the Gullem Talook in Bellary J and secondly, as to the tme position, and status 
of _the Ryot in this Presidency. · 

48. I think the Honorable Mr. Eliott has not given· in his Minute of the 16th September 
1850 &c.,t where he points out the progress and the condition of this Talook, sufficient weight 
io the statements of the Collector, :Mr. Pelly; that that progresS, and. the eomparativ~ favorable as
peCt of the Talook, as 'exhibited in tlee accounta, is owing to circumstances wholly irrespective ·of ' 
the survey rates, which .the Collector condemns~ The large proportion or enam. land. in the .posies-. 
sion of th~ tyots, ana the extent of land granted. upon Cowie, (Colleetots :Report, Slst · J'uly 1849, 
para 4) ' that is in fact,- on a :ted.uced assessment, are distinctly specifted by him ai . t"l;te tauses. to 
which the apparent favorable position of the Tal.ook, is to be ascribed. · · . . . · 

49. Unless his statements are disproved, or. !!hewn to be misapprehensiotts, it cloes Ii.ot 'Appear 

to me that the facts addt1ced. in the Honorable Mr. Eliott'~t :Minute, tou¢1i the. qttestiim at isfte: 
They may only demOMtrate, ·that the Ryo~s t~t free _laud ~ "been tnadtf to .oontn'bute Jai'gely; . 
but unjustly to the Government T!easlll'Y J and that where the land has beeii highly. ~~sad, 'A te.: 
medy is found by applying the Cowie system, so granting the land for terins .of . years on lower 
rates. %is is only doing temporarily therefore, what· ~ught, if the CollectOr is r1ght ih bis 'View, to 
be done permanently, if the District 'is not to retrograde. 1'l,te latest retu:tns of eollections ftorii tbj3 
Talook support the Collector's view,t as they shmv a grailuaD.y decreasing reveri.u~ indicating diminish:. 
ed means upon the part of the Ryots, I do JWt putsu6 this liubject~ as the Gover~ent have recent
ly authorized further investigation into the 4ondition of the Talook, and the. -character of ·its .aSsess~ 
ment. ' 

50. Upon the further question, more than once raised iii these -disCUJSions,JI whether the .Go
vernment demand in this country is a landlord's rent, anti the Ryot· a tenant, _to· be dealt ~th 
accordingly, or not, I offer with deference the folloWing remarks. · · · -- · · · 

. . 

51._ I hold. this question to have a mote p~cticaf bearitlg· thiui is genetally permitt~d -to it .. 
For the view taken ot the ltyot's ~ po5ition, ot, of the -staha. -wbidh. it is demable 11tl.d ,tmHtit! 
that he should bold, will, r think, be folifitl to atTect the who1e question of S111'Vey ~d A.sse!!mnefit. 
In the directions for Revenue Officers in the North Western Ptovi.n«les (See p11ge 1), pa.ltJ.. ·6, "No~, the. 
11 Rent," the Government demand, is there. defined as .the tr net ptotlnce <J:t fent wlridh ·is- ]?aid by laboret!i 
" taising ~eir 'Wt'lfleB from the ISoil." (Jon~ Ess~q on Rent.) .If we ware ~ take tbis as .a Correct view of~ 
the Rent payable by the :Ryots, or land-hdlders of this Presidenoy, the Jt,ot ·would .be proped, an:d 
jUlltly assessed, if enough were left to .him from ilhe produce of hie land, :for ·food and wdinary 
olothing for h.i.mself and family,. similar to- what a w8ll paid laborer ean .command. Under sueh 
an assessment, it is scarcely necessary to observe, that the ,accnmulatioll .of oa_pital .in ·the ihands of 
the agricultural classes, and the _consequent im_provement of the country, is out of t~e q~on. 

52. This view of the ·position of the ltyot, ill tim, I ·apprelum.d, held by rtlis great body of 
our Native ltevenue Officers. ~ey look ·'tl.pmt him, •AB bottna to labonr ,on 'the la'nd, to :the mtent 
of hill strength and ·1DIU1Ds ; and that proVided the- •Government demand, •Ot the C( zent'' taken, 

·· • Note.-! consider the introdt?-c\ion ·of A ISurvey and ·eettletncnt upon eouncl principle&, hi ihe .&Jab• 
mundry, Mlllnllipatam and_ l'luntoor.Diettlctl, whent the gr1111t -Anilllit warb lU'O fin lJtogtea-. to be _now 
absolutely necessarj ; and that these Distrida .cannot be left aa they at8t Ifor a liingle ltl8inQ, withmu 
serious injury. to both tho Government and the people. See alao Minute, 8th May 1854, para 11. 

t See 'Proceedings or Gove~ment lOth July 1864o. . 

t See Proceedings or Govemtnellt lOth Jilly 1864; para 11 &o-. 
n See President's Minute or-the 16th Jlltle 1854. My tonner Minute ot 11th !ebrttary 1848. 
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DTes him enough to dothe and .ft:M himself and familJ W'dJ, and to keep up his stocl. he is 
. DOt unduly ~ All beyond tJW:, is in their eyes an UllDl"C:eSSal) ~ 

53. It is under this DOiion. Ybidl they pradically hold. though thty knew nothing of the 
tllmry. that they mo9dtY it right to saddle_ him ..-ith bnd rontruy to his ~ or ..-i:shes. 
iC he has the means ol. bringing it under ailiimion.. .And iC their JWrOw view of the &wmunent 
u .rent"' mowd pndXally prenil. it is. I thiok, amiD. that there 1f01lld be DO progress. and that 
the mass ol. the people will remain. mdt as they hare been for ~oes. pwptt oa:upants. ~ 
little more thm the JDfl'e wages of labour out ol. the land. 

Mo.. "J.'hfte is ~<rain another rieW' of the Govenuneut · ~ that taken in the lfinute of 
Lord TYI!ft).W.., * and apparently by llr. Walta- Elliot, and ronnnred in by the Hon'ble llr. 
Elic:Jtt, t that the RJ"Ol is a ~ holding a "farm., of a ~ and eon.."lfqoently all that 
1De is mtitkd to ~ is such share ol. the produre or the returns from the ~ as may 
eoahle him to reap the benmt ol. his OWll outlaJS for a limited tam, sufficient to ft'P8Y him..~ 
and to pbc:e him in the position ol. a Ycll doing tenant in Europe; or. as it is expressed in the 
Hon1Jle Mr. :Eiiotes lrmute, "the assessment sboold be determined on a libenl princi~ so that it 
" sboold be low t'DODcuh {to me the 1rOids ol. llr. Elliot) to seaue the ~]lel'ity and im
" pttnaoeut ol. the RJU&; ..-ithout a needless sarrifite ol. the public ~ or (adopUng the ex
" pftssion ol. the lWquis of Tneddale) that it £hould be jwt but modenie, securing to the 
" Sble a &ir proportion of the proclnc:e. w-hile it will emhJe the Ry~ to thrire by their indu.....tn. 

- u and gradually to ~ from their present ~ of powrly... • • 

-. -55._ R is uniler this Tit:T, it YOUld ~ that the RJ"Ol is dealt with under the SO ,.~· 
tmure of the :Bombay R~. and that the Govmuoent are 1hen to share in the md.ea..~ 
nlue, whic:h he :may ha-re_ ginn to the land dming his oerupa!K'y. by his OWll eapiW and outlays. 

56. :Both these -wien ol. the GolM'IIIDf'Dt ·~.,. and of the Ryot's posi~ appear to 
me~ and ~ so fH as they prenil, to a1fect the Ryot injuriously. 

57. 1lle. mrred opinioo. as it seems to me, is ~ w-hich 'fie1rs and deals Yith the Ryot, as a 
~ :proprieicr. and c:omiden the GolM'IIJDf'Dt only in ~ troe and !W positio~ as draw-ing a 
~ :oot a :rmt as a -prime landlord. -from the soil n will not be Dfft'SSI'Y· in Oldfl' to pro~e 
this again. to bring funud. the arguiiltllbt Ybich indored the Hononhle Comt in their ~ of 

·· 2d. laue ISZi!. (pua I) to admo-dedge this princ:ip1e. In that&.~ it w-as admi~ that it 
fliS the :in.tere;i;and duly of the GolM'IIment) to giTe the Ryob a bndlord"s in~ and to create in
dependmt propriduy rioobt; _and that the Gcmmment therefore should not demand an additional 
:rmt or tn for laud, hoYeR~" gready it Dlicoht be intteased in value, if the ~ lwl btel 
oeded by the Ryot's cJ.n labour and eapital. 

58. Unilfr these orders ol. the Court, im.proml land is now to be bdd in pespetuity by 
the· RJUI. at the Jll8e otdiouy :ale of llDimproved land; and it ia manifesi that in timt', if the 
R}'Ot conrinne his improwmmfs. Lis nm will be a bare quit ~ and his position in n:ality 
~ cli.ifamt from that of a tenant leasing from a hndlord.. H~ is TesUd in troth rib 
the bndlord"s or -pro~s interest in the soil - . · .·· 

59. I consider. this new of the RJOl"s posirion. to be. tne. tme and romrl new. and the 
only one ..-hich · will adnnc:e the Ryot, · and giTe him aU 'PosstOie iooentire to male the 100$t 

o1. JUs 1md.. Whilst this alooe 1riil e1eWe him and his .-.hole dass, as sound BJ"Ohrn prin
ciples-~ in their social ~ Dising the indmbioos . and Wlful at ~ from the 
cnndirion ol. the- labouring ~ bound to the soil, or. from that ol. il1e tenan~ hanng no 
pmnanmt. in.terest in. nor pamaneot adnntage from any ~ nloe gl\'81 to the land. to 
that ol a bOD1 fide proprittor. It is ooly also by thus -resting the Byot by hDeral JDeaSUJ'ei', 

with a landlonfs interest, thai land will het:ome salnhle -

• lliaute l!dl. Jamwy lSIS tJuuagt.ouL 
f liWde IS No~ lSS!, :P. S. lltll FehnwJ lSS3. 
t Sec lliaules, ud Gcxrall..dter to Ee.glud.!S Decem~ lSSl. 
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60. I should therefore desire to see the Government invariably recognize the Ryot, not 88 

a tenant, but as a proprietor; and regulate· their demand accordingly, so far as· the Goveriunent 
necessities admit. Not taking a landlord's rent therefore as from a tenant, still less the rent 
or net produce to be drawn from a laboring Cottier. · . 

61. This is, I am convinced, the great , end to be sought in: a general Revenue Survey; 
and if so, we must lay aside the opinion that the Ryot is a tenant, or that the Government 
deniand should be a landlord's fair rental; for should this view be acted upon,•the Ryot never 
can rise to his proper position. He will continue depressed with no capital to improve the land, 
and living from· hand to mouth, in a low social condition. · · ' · . . 

62. I would now sum up my general vieW-s, finally, in a few words. They are :.;.....A. full 
and accurate, but not highly scientific measurement of the land, to include all the cultivated area, 
with considerable sections of· the proximate waste, with permanent boundary marks, and to be .,. 
carefull,r mapped. A classification of a limited c~ter, regulated solely by broad and palpable 
distinctions in the nature and quality of the soil and sub-soil, and by the obvious advantages or 
otherwise enjoyed, from facilities for irrigation, culture, a~d, access to markets. · 

63. With especial provisio~ · for securing moderation in the ~entJ limiting the ratio 
of the Government demand therefore, considerably below that hitherto taken, a money commu
tation rate varying with prices, a remission ·of the Government demand in years of. i!Jtal. failure 
of crops, and a limitation of petty holdings. The Survey and Settlement . to be carried out · at 
once without loss of time, especially in the Northern Circars, by intelligent Revenue officers 
qUali6.ed in surveying,· to be relieved ~om other duties, and required to perform a certain amount -
annu~y ; their work to be tested whilst in progress by Captain Priestly, . or the r~ ~enti
fic Survey Department. By these means, the Government will obtain, I . believe, · that great deside
ratum in so many of our Provinces, an early reform of our Revenue system. *' 

J~ F .. THOMAS. 
26t! .4.1t!JU8t 1854. . 

P. S.-I have not entered npon details, such 88 those given at- length in the &port from 
Messrs. Goldsmid, Wingate, and Davidson, 2d August 1847, (paras. 17, 56 &c.,)· and in which 
I concur to a very great extent; as these details should, I am oi opinion, be· reported upon by 
the Revenue Board and by the Commissioner Northern Circars. in the first -instance. They· have 
also in part, been recently considered by the Government in itS proceedings reviewing the · progress of 
the Survey in South Arcot under Capt. Priestly, and in the Minutes recorded 31st March, 22d Apn1, 
and 8th May 1854. 

· J .. F; T: 

MINUTE OF THE RIGHT HONORABLE LORD HARRIS, ON THE 
PROPOSED GENERAL SURVEY AND ASSESSMENT ; 

DATED 26m OCTO:BER, 1854. : 

1. The documents now in circulation: on the General Survey and Assessment of this Pre
sidency show that the subject has been for some time under contemplation. 

2. The necessity for commencing proceedings on the point abovementioned appears to have 
been considered unquestionable ; but though this admission has not been gainsayed, yet no action has 
as yet been instituted thereon. 

3. It is ·generally asserted (and I see no reason to. doubt it) that the measurements of the 
area are generally incorrect, and that in some parts of the country none have been taken on 
which reliance can be placed. 

A2 
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4t. The assessment would appear to have been fixed with no greater aceuncv, and has in 
some districts been placed so high as to prevent the cultivation of the soil. ,. 

5. Much has been published of late :respecting the nnsatisractory state. of. this PresidencY, 
of the poverty of the inhabitants, and of the hopeless position in which they are placed, of the . 
exorbitant taxation, and all this misery has been stated to be the :result of British mi.<ogOvemment. 

6. I have serious doubts of the correctness of these assertions. 

That the majority of the cultivators of the soil are poor, is certainly true ; but thaL is almost 
certain to be the case where the soil is divided into innumerable small h~crs, each in..qdfici. 
ent to provide for the most ordinary wants of a family of the lowest class. 

That the position of the ryots is not very ho~ may be attributed to many circumstances; 
but I am inclined to Urink that their depressed condition is as much the :result of moral as of 
economic cal~Sfti. 

That the taxation which they have to pay is excessive, may in. some instances be the t'L..e; 
but I cannot allow that the !!8~ of public funds contributed by the Presidency is norbi

; tant : neither am I prepared to admit that the ~te of the country generally is deteriorating. 

' . .......- 7. I believe on the contrary, from all I can learn, that there is a marked improveDlf'tlt in 
many Districts, ~ob. probably not to the erlmt vhich might have been attained, had cir
cumstances permitted more active mea.sures for improvements on an extensive scale to have been 
undertaken by the GovC211Dlent. 

· 'l'hat the general state of the ~nntry has not become less prosperous is su11iciently shown 
by this one fact, that thongh remission of taxation has been made to some extent within the ~ 
few years, the general income has not diminis'bed. · . 

8. That the incidence of taxation has been nneqnally adjnsted, there . is great rea..c:on to sup
pose; and it is mainly to correct this evil that a new Survey and Assessment is called for. 

9. The snbject is one of vast. importance to the present and to the Juture welfare of this 
Presidency, and too much consideration cannot he given to the principles which shall eventually be 
laid down for directing the method in which it shall be conducted. · 

10. For the sake of convenience I propose to take the order adopted by my Honorable Col-
. leagne Mr. Thomas, in his Minute,_ as my guide. · · 

11. Mr. Thomas (Mr. T/s Minute, paras. 1 and 2,) after referring to the various doemnents (X. 
W. Provinces Reports, Bombay Reports) of great value and merit) which have either been printed or 
written on this subject, states that he considers the que::>1ion now beCore the Government (paras. 3 acd 
4) to be limited to a pnre Revenue Survey. · 

_ The objects of such a survey (para. 5) being two-first, a correct mea:.-urement of the superficial 
area; secondly~ a fair and just &ssessment on each description of Ian~ this latter object being attained by 
a classification of the different fields of each village or section of a conntry fonnded npon consideration 
of the na~ fertility of the so~ of the advanfaooes or otherwise vhich accrue from climate, proxi
mity to the villages or to the mark~ and other circumstaitces whi~ pve greater value to land. . 

12. I woula nere 1_11ention a point which I think worthy of notice. inasmuch as it has some 

bearing upon this snbject. 

The word 11 Survey', bas Dad in this country a 1D.O!e comprehensnre signification given to it than 
it would. naturally bear: it means _not only t.he measnring of the area of the Ian~ but also the 

fixing a rent or land tax. 

I mention this, because I am disposed &o ~ that m eonseqnence eome confru.--ion has 
arisen, and a good deal. of UDsatisfactory ToU .has been eucut.ed m fon:lw years. 

13. Correct measurement of the land is absolntely required before an accurate ~-ment can 
be decided on; and I am of. opiDioD. that the ~ betnen them should be •err dit!tinctly 
dlawn and adhezed to ; :for it by no lDeaDS follinrs. that the persoa who is most &Uited to ton· 
duct a snrvey is also the best fitted for regulating the land tax. 
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· 14. Mr. Thomas first' takes into consideratio~ the question of the Survey. With all that he 
writes in paras 6 and 7 of his Minute, I fully· concur -. it is very desirable that the survey should 
comprize tbe Enam lands, and that the titles to those holdings should be investigated as· -soon 
as possible. 

15. The suggestion which is made by Mr. Thomas in paras 8 and 9, is worthy of full 
consideration ; still I am dispos~ to think, that the survey of the area should be carried on through
out each · village, and landmarks distinctly laid down. · 

It would not be therefore necessary to make any minute subdivisions into :fields -.of the 'un-
cultivated lands. . · · 

The classification of the soils of such lands would be undoubtedly premature, except.: per~ · 
haps a certain portion in the vicinity of 'the cultivation. · · 

16. I entirely agree with Mr. Thomas in his remarks (paras 11, 1:2, 18,) on Sir -Thomas 
liunro's system of survey, and there is one point in that system, which I_ tlllnk should be specially 
pointed out to be corrected; viz. that of .fixing ihe al!sessment not according to _the value ·of the 

.land, but according to the circumstances of the holder. · · 

17. Too much care canno~ be taken in making the survey : as accurate· as poSsible.; and 

having attamed th~t accuracy, it is most desirable that the measurement . sho'uld . be· rendered per~ 
manent by· substantial landmarks, and by village anf district maps. " .·. · ' ' 

18. . Several copies should be made. of. the village maps, so that one ·might remam with the 
head men· of the village, another be lodged with the Head of the Talook Ol" . District; a third 
with the -Collector, and a fourth to be forwarded to the Board of Revenue, and the same. oour~ 
should be pursued with the district maps. · · · . *" 

19. I am, on account of· a full sense of the importance :of th~ survey, fucllned to doubt, 
whether my Honorable Colleague has laid sufficient stress upon the nature of the survey; l!Jl<l. whether 
in looking to a rapid result, which is certainly most desirable,. ana urgently required, his remarks . 
in para 3 might not be construed into the permission of a survey, which ·might afterwards. and 
at an early peri~d reqmre re-adjustment. · . . ' . · · · . . · • 

20. I have already given an opinion (Vide Minute June 2~ 18S4,) to whicli I a.in disposed 
to adhere, that the revenue survey might with advantage be connected with the trigonometrical 
survey, by whic~ greater accuracy would be attained, ana a more permanent work b!' effected.· ·' 

21. Rapidity of executio~ must be attained by the employment of several parties of surveyors 
in different localities. · 

22. It has already been decided by Government, in the directions _for the s'llrvey of the 
Hooloos Talooks of South Arcot, that no smaller area than that of an acre should be laid . down in 

. the maps, and I think that this rule should be adhered to. 

This would not prevent smaller subaivisions, if the inhabitants wished to make them ; but it 
would free the Government Surveyors from the trouble and experuie of measuring these very minnte 
portions .of land. ; · 

23. Mr. Thomas proceeds to consider the subject involved under his secon4 h~d; ~. the· 

assessment. 

24. The first point on which he dilates (paras 14 to 28) iS that of the classification. 

There can be no question that this subject is encumbered with difficulties,_ and. that it is vain 
to hope that any minute accuracy can be attained. 

It therefore behoves the Gwernment to undertake the work in a h'beral and generous spiri~. 

25. Great authorities can be quoted against the practicability or expediency of attempting a 
land tax of the nature of that· which prevails in India, and doubtless their observations are worthy 
of deep consideration ; but it appears to me, that, whet);ler right or wrong, the system is established/] 
and cannot be abolished, and that consequently the·. great object of the Government must be to endea.:. 
vour to secure funds sufficient to provide for the efficient performance of the services of the State.-At --------------- ----------·-·····--- .. ------- ------· ------- --~. 
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the same time so to adjust the tn as to intere.f'ere as little as possible with the indostJ:J and the wel-
fare of the inhabitants. - -

26. I concur almost entirely with the remarks made by Mr. Thomas in paras from U to 23. 

I think that. it is not advisable to attempt a very minute dirision of the soils. which involns 
the nec:essity of having a great- number of classes. 

n would also appear 1lllJleC!'eSS3l to dass.iCy the waste lands until it is propo!!ed to b~ 
them into cultivation. ~ 

27. But I would :remar~ that in his observations in para. 18, ~ the possible 
altezation of the classification by a c~oe of cireum.ctances, ~ roads, ~ &~ I 
think he rather diverges from the subject of classification of soils, if it is to be stridly adhered 
to, though I believe his remarks are in conformity with the system prevalent in India.. 

28. The classification· has heretofore been made. I imagine, not &trictly and I!Oiely rib :re
ference to the nature and qualities of the difl'erent soils, bot it has comprized also, in estimat
ing their val~ those adventitious circumstances above referred to, such as propinquity to ~ 
and markets, condition of roads, &e-

29. I am disposed to think that this is an erroneous method of proceeding, and to recommend 
that tru; classification should be ~ed . to the powers of the soil and the subsoil, which should, 
as a matter of course., be examined. -

The payments . which had been made preriously would be more a point fOJ' considera
tion in adjusting the assessment.; during which process also., all the adventitious cimun..~ be
fore. alluded to, should be taken into consideration. 

30. There is one rule of Sir Thomas Ynmo,s, which should never be lost sight of during 
the clasmcation; that is, to consult the ryots of the villages :respecting the merits of the se
veral :fields. 

Probably their accounts would not be very ·oo~ and there would be a di:.-porition to 
under-estimate the powers of the soils ; ·but a little experienre would EOOD detEd this, and it 
'Would not be praciii:able fOJ' them to deceive to a grea1 extent fo.r any length of time_ 

31. As a general syst~ I greatly p:ref'e.r the :Bombay method to that of the Ceded Dis
tricts; bnt I think. it would be unad~ble to adhere closely to any previous pLm, o.r indeed 

. to lay down any number of classes which should be strictly followed. 

In some districts possibly so many as eight classes would sean:dy be required ; in others 
a few more might be necessar,r, but it would not be expedient to allow the nnmbe.r to aceed tm. 

32. So iuiportant d~ I think the simplicity of clas:.ification, tnaL I should like to see the 
distinction between :i:rrigaied and uninigated lands abolish~ and a lrafer rate charged in those 
cases where Government atro:rds the supply. -

Great usisfance . would be fotmd in regulating the clWges f:roJD. the nlnable work of Cap
tain Baird Smith on the irrigation· of Lombardy. 

Tlie _:Bombay plan may in some nspects attempt unnec:essuy · ioinuteness, but , I am of opi
nion that the very able :reporis of Messrs. W IDooaie and Goldsmid cannot be too fnDy stuclitd 
by those engaged in a ED~Tey. --. 

33. Mr. Thomas' remarks on the FJSlem of the N. W. Prorinces hare my full concnrrence.. 

. The progress of society must eventually require that each man shall stand ~ his ow-n me-
rits, and . pay fo.r his cnm land. · 

That the :result of the Village system has been parlial and unsatistacloiJ in this Presiden
cy, . there can be no doubt-

In his report on the Village srsfem in Gnntoo.r, Mr. W alte.r Elliot says : 

u The details vary in every 'rillage. and are chanderized by one oommon featme- only, ~ 
that the inequalities are alnys found to be in favo.r of the Jcading Ryots. and to the prejudite 
of the poorer ones.» -- .............._ 
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34. .A.t the same time and together with the classification of the eoils,. their respective powers 
of bearing should be determined, wlJicb should be demonstrated by <fixed quantities per acre of. 
the more ordinary grains of the District. 

35. These quantities should be arranged in a liberal t~pirit, and fully below the actual amount, · 
so as to prevent any probability of an excessive demand. · 

36. Again, with the different kinds of crops. those only should be niuried which are m'!re generally 
cultivated, omitting any of greater value which may possibly be grown on some &mall portions of land. 

37. Mr. Thomas next urges (paras. 2s· to 3t) the necessity of a moderate assessment, and · 
shows that if tl1is boon be granted, that the position ·of the· Ryot "will be l1ighly advantageqns 
as compared with the land-holders in Bombay and the N. W. Provinces~ -- . -

38. I am fully prepared to allow the necessity for moderation in the demand. .No act of 
Government can be more unwise than one which would . depress the cultivator of the soil, and 
deprive him of all hopes of raising his position in society, ·or of bettering his circumetdnces. At 
the same time, I would remark, that there are very different views of moderation afloat on this 
subject, and it is necessary therefore to be explicit on the point. · 

8!), I am of opinion tliat the assessment should be fixed in a liberal spirit, with a due regard 
to the inte.rests of land-holders, and allowing a full scope to the~ industry, without ·neglecting. the • 
just requirements of. Government. 

40 •. To make a just settlement, full weight must be given to all the circumstances · which 
bear upon each case; otherwise, if' the tax be made s0 light as to do away "with the necessity of 
any such· considerations, the rights of the Government will be sacrificed, and a mere quit ·rent 

· will be established, which after a few years will be considered a· nuisance by both . parties; a 
consequence of the trouble · of collection, and the s~allncss of its value •. 

41. I look upon the land tax of India as the grand basis, and the largest item 9f its tax.:.
ation ; it appears to be that whi~ is the most acceptable and the. most readily borne by the peo,Elei 
and therefore it should be re!ained in the promment position which it now holds. 

. . 
42. I am the more urgent on this point, because, from the informatign which I now possess, 

(and a greater knowledge and experience will probably confirm tl1e view) I am convinced, that if 'the 
improvements of every kind, viz. in the details of Government, in the Courts, in the Police, in 
Educj~tion, in· Public Works, in· the establislunent of Dispensaries which are now called for, and . 
which are allow:ed to be required: are to be undertaken,. the expenditure of the country must b: 
inCI·eased to a very large amomit. ~ ~-fo!:_--£-::::? ?H . .-7-~ .;rye"--4--;) ft..:;. 

. .. ~ 
43. I think, therefore, that though the assesl!ment should be moderate, it should be calculated 

Oil a Certain. fixed basis which can be kn.own, and ·whicll has reference to those points Which' are 
of mat~rial importance in the calculation, and which ·have been already, or which will . be l1ere- · 
after mentioned. · 

44. In para 34, lir. Thomas enters upon the consideration of what is a moderate assess
ment. 

On this· important point, he at once rejects the rates fixed by Sir ThoiiJa! Muuro in the 
Ceded Districts, which wel'(l 33 per cent of dry · grain and 45 per cent of wet produce, and he 
would interdict any officer from taking ti a higher proportion than 30 per cent for wet and 22 
per cent for d17 grain land!' 

He. would further reject all garden rates, as has nlready been authorized in South Arcot. 

45. I quite agree with ·Mr. Thomas in his objections to the rates fixed in the Ceded Districts, 
the faultiness of which has been made manifest, by the necessity of having constant recourse to the 
very objectionable plan of giving remissions. . · ------------ -------

But I am disposed to think, that a closer approximation ·to a just proportion might be attain-
ed t~ that proposed by Mr. Thomas, whilst, at the same time, t}Je general process would be SliU

nlified. 
B2 
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46. I have already stated my views as to the classification of the land, including the qmntities 
and species of produce which it should be declared to bear. 

In the classification, I have proposed to get rid of the division between wet and dry land, so 
that the soil would . be classified solely on its merits, leaving the adva11tages gained by the op
portunities for irrigation to be paid by a water rate, to be settled according to rules to be ar
ranged by Officers deputed on that service. 

4 7. The question then comes, what proportion of the gross pro_duce of the soil classified a:J 
above stated should be claimed by the Government. 

I think it is most 1mportant, in order to enable the valuers to have some sure grounds from 
which they can start, and to enable them to settle that most difficult matter of a fair and mode-
rate assessment, that one or two points shoul~ be definitively fixed. · 

The classification when determined on, tho11gh liable in. some cases possibly from time to 
tiu.ie to revision, would be one of these. 

The proportion to be paid to Government should undoubtedly be the other. 
Sir Thomas Munro's proportion varied from 45 per cent to 33 per cent; but I believe he considered 

. that it ought not in any case to exceed 33 per cent. Mr. Thomas would range between 30 and 22. 

At present in this Presidency, I hear that it is often 50 per cent or even more.· 

·It is calculated I have heard, though all such calculations are not worthy of very great con
fidence, t~at 33 per. cen~ of the gross produce will give i of the net profit. 

Whetl1er this be the case or not, I will not pretend to decide ; if it is correct, I think it 
IS a larg~r amount than the Gove~ent should exact. 

48. · After the best consideration that I can give the subject, I am of opinion that 25 per cent, 
VIZ. one-fourtl1, is the maximum amount which Government may fairly claim on all lands, cl~
fied as I have mentioned above, but liable to such deductions in various cases as I shall now 
mention. 

It is possible, that any immediate dimillution of !Wvenue which might be likely to result 
from this change in the per ce!ltage might be . in many instances provided against by allowing 
the Ryots to take a larger portion of land in proportion to . the decrease of asse.ssment, 

49. I have now advanced to this position of the procedure. 

• I. The classification of the soil, its merits being declared by t~e amount. and quality of 
prod~ce applied to each class. . 

2. The proportion of that produce which is to be claimed as the Government demand. 
It is now the time I think for the valuer, surveyor, or whatever he may be ca1led, to take 

into consideration. those ·adventitious circumstances, which cause different fields, (tho' containing 
soils of exactly sinillar qualities) to be of more or less value, . such as distances from -\'ill.age~, 

roads, or markets, &c. &c. 

Having come to his 'conclusion on this point, and always retaining the 25"pcr cent. as the highest 
Government claim for the most favored soils, he will fix the amount of gross produce which 
shall be paid by all others. 

50. In para 35, Mr. Thomas alludes to the existing custom of charging additional rates on 
garden lauds : the orde~ of Government have already - permitted th~ abolition of this charge in 
South Arcot. I quite agree that the abolition should be made universal. 

51. · The next point is that very iinportant one, Qf the commutation of that portion of the 
1>rolluce of the land which the landholder has to render to the Government into its money value 
for the purpose of payment. 

lir. Thomas discusses this subject in paras S6 to 42. I without hesitation give my con
cilrrence to the general princi)_lle which he lays down on this subjec~. 

The actual payments made by the landholders ought . to vary according ~ the money value 
of the productions of the soil. 
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It is clear, that. if a fixed settlement be made for any lengthened period of years, that the 
varintion of prices may act most mjuriously on · the interests of either one party or the other~ · 

Tlus has been the case in · many districts of this coimtry, in which the prices which prevailed' 
30 years or more since have been retained in ·payment of the ·.land tax; . whereas the reigning 
prices, those by which the ryot sells his grain, have very considerably · diJnin:ished. . . . -

52. I am aware, that it. is a · very difficult question to decide, how the. commutation_ price 
shall be arranged. · · · 

I am of opimon, tha,t It is. fairest and most advantageous for .both parlies that the payments of e 

each present y~m should be paid according to the average ·prices of each previous .. year,· prevalent 
within certain districts of country.· · · · · · 

. . . 

But I 'helieve that this plan could not very well be carried out, and that it would be under . 
present circumstances more expedient to strike an average of the · prices for a certain ~rm of 
years, which should be the fixed commutation price for a similar term of years, when it should be re-
placed by. another average take~ from the term ·just passed. , . 

In order to facilitate this process, lln.d also to impr~ve the state of the country 'generally; 
it is very important that markets should be established whereat the prevailing. prices should · be . re- . 
corded. · ':. · 

There are some very excellent remarks in tord Tweeddale's :Minute on this subj~~t.-B:e' says :~· 
" .Amongst. the measures for this e~d, the establishment of public markets appears to me' one· of_ 

the most desirable and important ; for I do not see how any fair calculation can be made· of · the 
amount in money· which the farmer or ryot is to pay as an equivalent for th.e· proportion of· produce 
,claimed by th~ landlord pr by Government, ttnl.ess th:e pri~. which the cu).tivator r~ceive~ !rom t]Jc' 
corn merchant is publicly knoWn ~nd fairly recorded }n the market: 

A public market has also the greatest effect · on a¢cultural improvement.'~· · . · • .· 

I think t~ term should not exceed 7, or at the most ·10 years. '· · · 

A:n.y thing like a severe and lengthened pressure on the J:tyot in consequenCe of low prices 
would thus be prevented, whilst the Government would be secured in" a. fair and legitimate in~ 
crease, which might fairly accrue to it by ~ continued advance of high prices. 

. . 

. I may here explain that the only occasion · in which Government should ·desire tQ. obtaiii 
increased payments, should be in such a case as that referred to above, where t]iere · obtains a 
certain and _continued increase of prices caused by a progressive improvement: . for a lengthened 
period hi t1le state of th~ country. . · 

But in .()rder to insure confidence in the security of holdings, and to prevent any. alimn.. of 
a sudden increase of Assessment, it should be clearly understood, that no change in the grain 
apportionment would be made for at least 50 years. · . : · "' . ·. · · 

53 •. Mr. Thomas next alludes (para 42) to ~ total -remission of the tax in seasons of drought· 
I am not prepared to give. a decided opinion on this subject, and· 1 think. that it. would 

not be de~:<irable for Government 4i6 ·-bind itself very distinctly. 

It behoves it much more to prevent such distressing occurrence~, which appear to occur regu
lar!! in · C):c~e.<~ of years, J.r~tificial subs~itu~ such as ta~ks, and anni_~uts, and systems ?.f irri-
gation, winch may be adopte m most d1stnc s of the Pres1dency. . · · 

· 54. The next subject (paras 43, 44) is one of very considerable .difficulty, tllat of the size 
of the holdings. · · • 

I am persuaded that no very great change can be suddenly effected in this country ; neither 
would it" be prudent to attempt it, ·though I have no doubt that the system which permits large 
districts of country to be subdivided into a vast quantity of minute holdings, is most · baneful in 
every point of vie\V. · · 

I ~hould h()~ever look with a very eousiderable degree of jealousy .upon al)y rule which would. 
· go to prevent the industrious labourer without . ~pital beyond the strength which God b~ gi_ven_ 
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him from rising in the Kale- of ~; and this w-oold frequently be the rL"ll", ii a limit ..-f'ft 

plaeed. . on the quantity of land to fonn a holding, and ii a Clei'Ui.n amount of rnpib! ..-ere 

tequired. 

As Coptain Winl:)03.te very justly remarks : " Owing to the Ian and co.stoms in ~ to in
Ju-,ritanre obtaining in this eou.nhy. and the re .. oppmtnnities for the anplo,rment of eapital u
c:ept in the cultivation of the soil, the land has at an· times 00en Vf!rJ much ~hdiriJctl llDd 
w-ith tllese conditions the e.xi.stenre or creation of a large body of w-ealtby fanners set'Ws -scarttly 

compatihle. We may hppe, under good ~uemeol7 to see ~aricultnral property very w-idely difi'u.._~. 
and a WJJ nnmerous class of small fanneD enjoying comfort and indfapendeooo ; hut tht-re ..-ould 
Rem to be re.. grounds for anticipating- the establishment of a class of ..wtJay agriculturists culti
Tating 1atge ~ under -any cimunstanres in India ; and I do not bow that this is to be 
regretted. for the problem. as to the best distribution of national w-ealth. has beep by no me:ms 
so satidadnrilJ' solved as to enable ~ in my opinion, to pronounce decidedly in famr of one 
of these ~n 

'There is mnch value in this sentence; and though I fully believe that a large number of 
acres em be cultivated more eheJ~ply than a small one, al11'3ys ~pposing the holder to poSi!eSS 

a sufficient eapital., yet. ~ think that the areumulalion of land must be left, in a oounby N.tuated 
as this is., to those na1mal Jan by w-hich the acts of men in society are ordered, and any in-
terf'erenee with w-hich genenlly tends only to prod11ce c:onfllSion. · 

55. 'Ibis question is to some extent c:onneeted w-ith one; on w-hich Mr. Thomas lw touched 
in his general :remarks at the end of his :Minute ; viz., the terms on w-hich the holdi~os are ~ 
tained in this c:ountey. 

In the Ryotnr ilL~ it is gener.illy ruled that the Ryot's holding is perpetual so long 
as he pays the tax; he is at liberty also to abandon cedain portions for a time., and w-hile thev 

are not in culiivanon. he pays no tax on them.-He lll!lJ even do ~ I have seen it a.~rted, 
-.ith the w-hole of his_ land_ and still retain ~on. 

'Ibe customs of dift'erent ~ I believe vary on this subject; but I tl.iuk an attempt 
awo!d be made to bring about an assimilation. 

56. It is c:erlainly a nluable prerogative to the Ryot to be allo..-ed this po..-er of ab:m: 
donment and of con:seqnent freOOom of tuation ; but this privilege ~. I do not knoW' that 
it is. be curiecl so far as 8erion.sly to interfere w-ith the interests of the countJy and. of the 
~ahboming land-holders. 

As a general role; no one o~olit to oecnpy land w-ho has not the means or the industly 
to cultiYate it ..Fell: it is an o~nation w-hich· every man o .. es to Society. 

H then a Ryot abandons either all or a portion of his land w-ithout just cause, some limit 
~boold be plaml on the c:ontinwmre of such. a proooeding, more especially, if thtTe are ot~ 
in the nciuity w-illing to occupy the Jan(). and able to ailiivate it. 

· 1.'htft is a practice riated to be common in this Presiclency · w-hich should at once be abolish
«), which. is the foreing Ryots to rent a 1aJ:ger portion of land than they ~uire, and the o~uing 
them to take a certain portion of inferior land in proportion to the quantity of rich ~il u-hic!i 
they hold. 

57. I think also., that"~ fiu,lifies mi:,oht be gnnted to the holdas of brge porti·.·~ 
of land, by w-hich the interference of the subordinate officials might be greatly dimini5bed. 

• :For instanre ; 

I woold M.ain the present role for all portions of land below 5 acreo. 

:For all above ~ lllllllher, but below 20., I YOuld authorize the Collretor to t-uter into 
~aements llith the holder.s.. by ...-~ -.ithout going into the minute payments required for 
eaeh field and for the deductions for fallow-., &e. they might be allow-ed to pay a c:ertaia amount 
ammally, taking the fallatrs into consideration in diminution of the ~ but rlhout l't'quiring 
.. yearly settlement, 
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Again, I would recomme~d that to all persons desirous of taking or actually holding larger 
portions of land than 20' acres, leases, if they should desire them, should b~ granted .. for terms 

uot exceeding 50 years. 

It being clearly understood, that a readjustment should take place at the · expiration of 

tlmt period. 

Thus the holders of land of less than 5 acres would keep it on the present . tenure. 

Those possessing more than 5, but less than 20, might adhere to the pre8ent tenure,. or 
if they should prefer it would have the opportunity of making a· composition. . 

Possessors of a larger nUlllber of acres than 20, nrlght keep t~ the pt~ent'- ten'iire, or 'make 
a composition or have a lease. 

I think that by this method the wishes of all parties would· be met to a very great ~xtent, 
and that gradually, and in no very long time, there would be a very great diminution' of the 'mi
nute interference of Government subordinates now so prevalent, and so much com,plamed ot._ 

The only. reservation, which it strikes me might be made in the c~nipositj,o~ 'or ~es. would 
be in the case of the value of lands becoming very largely increased from. the opportUnity of:: 
fering of letting them for. building lots, when it would be fair · for Government to . receive some 
portion of the advantage. · · · · 

58. :But it woUld be requisite to adhere to one rule with great strictness in these arrange'
ments, viz. that in all cases the .Government shoUld have to do with oD.ly one personi who, should 
be responsible for the tax, and in whom all the capital in the holdings shoUid1)e vested. 

t The cert,Unty of temrie should b~ cl~ly understood to. be . secured in, all . these eases; a~ 
only contingent on default of payment. . . . . . . -. · .. . . 

· 59. Every facility should be given for the easy completion of. leases, and. ~f· transfers, and 

sales of lands. 

Hindrances,· delays, difficulties· or heavy expenses on· these points are most hurtful to the · 
industry of every country. 

60. Great care 'should b~ taken in regulating the ~riods for ·the payment of the rent, ·so_ 
that they· may. be fixed at times most convenient for the Ian:dholders; . ' . . 

I may here mention that in order _to simplify proceedings, to dinrimsh the' interference· -~f the· 
Subordin~te Officials, and to facil!.tate the working of public affairs both iri the Collectcirates · and 
with the Government, I am thoroughly convinced, that a radical clJ,ange ~ necessary in.the me-: 
thocl of keeping accounts. • ___ --...._ .. --- ' 

· At present they are kept in a Iallguage, the Mahratta, _ alien to the (Jovernment and un-
known to the inhabitants, the consequence is, that both the European Officers an!l the people are 
in the lmnds of, a third party, the Mahratta Brahmins, who doubtless have been and are of great 
use, from their ability and experience in business, -but the system might be altered and tlieir ser-
vices .retained. . . 

61. I am ~f opinion therefore, that when instructions on this subject of a general ~urvey 
are i~sueu, which I trust will be at an earlj date, one amongst them . shoUld direct, that for· 
the future the accounts shall be kept in English, an abstract ,copy being made in. the Ver-
uacular of the district for the convenience of the Inhabitimts. . · 

62., Jn pnra 46, Mr. Thomas offers a suggestion· respecting· an early survey and assess
ment, which is, that instead of waiting· for some elaborate and perfect machinery, which might· 
}Jostpone a settlement fur years, the junior · revenue officers snould be directed to- commence it 
at once, and he thinks this is quite practi.cable if the simplified system of classification, which 
he has proposed be adopted. · · · 

63 .. I fully concur with him in the necessity, for ~ immediate survey. I believe it to be 
required almost throughout the Presidency, but more particularly in the Northern Circars, and 
I think measures should at once be adopted for immediate operations. 

o2 
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I hare some doubt! however, whethet the metl10d proposed l>y ?tir. Tl10mas woulll fully 
answer th~ purpose. 

I must confess to some apprehension, lest that in endeavouring to facilitate tf1e measure, in
efficient means tthonld be emp1oyed, and enol'S hence be eommitfed wl1ieh would destroy all con
fidence in the Survey and render nugatory the efforts of Government. 

--- The- consequenee would be that a fresh SnrvPy would again 'be called for. 

I doubt not ti1at some or the junior' Revenue Offic~rs are tony competent to undertake the work, 
or could, in a short time, render themselves fully available for tf1e purpose, but it must be remem
bered, that scarcely in any district has the Collector a staff sufficient tO' ~rfonn: the ordinary 

· duties required of them, and to give them this very laborious addition, which would reqnire eoll!tant 
attention,. would I fear,. only tend to delay tha routine work at a time wl1en much greater 
celerity of performanee is called for.., whilst the character of the -survey would at tlie same time 
be hazarded.. 

. -
· 64. 1 am, however,. quite. prel>llred to support Mr. Thomas's view of immediate action, and 

ta effect. ~s. thoroughly,. I think that two nuclei for surveying should' be formed in addition to 
that of Captain Priestly's aud on -the same scale. 

Captain Priestly will soon, it is hoped, be able to send out parties over the Southern Districts. 

·Another party should be stationed in the districts. between: Sonth Arcot aud the Kistna, and· 
a third• shoukl take the Northem Cirears-. 

If . men property fitted for the work cannot be found' irt- this- Presidency, they should be 
procured .from Bombay o~ the: N. W. Province&. • 

65. There is one distinction which I w.ould here wish to· point out, 'W'hich I think should 
. no~ be disregarded. 

The measurement of a certain area of land may be 
may be quite. unfitted to fix an assess~nt,. and great. eare 
thoroughly qu;tlified for each purpose •. 

most correctly made by a person who 
shoqld be taken in selecting persons 

. [ 
I am disposed tOi tliiiik that' tlie suggestion- (See his Minute} made by Lord Tweeddale of 

)procuring thoroughly qualified land· AgentS> from England for· the purpose oC assessing the land 
might, b~ adopt-ed with great. benefit. One of these men attached to. each surveying party would 
soon qualify- a, numbet of othera. fo:t these specifie duties. 

Tliougli tliey would· be at first ignor<mt or tlie habltg of the people, of the nature of the 
soils, of the artic1es of produce, and of their values, these difficwties would soon be · got over, 
and their knowledge o£ a eorreet system of~ valuation would be. most. important to the perfection 
of the Snrvey. 

I am further of opinion, that a person fully understanding practical geology, and agricultural 
chemistry, should be attache~ to each Surveying Establishment. 

. 66. It. should b6 remembered, that in a country like this in commencing a thoroughly 
efficient. Slll!vey· establishment the completion of the work actualiy in hand· is· Jiot all that is re
_quired,: but: that it is. unportant to bring . Ull a number of'. persons. in each district, who l.nay 
hereafter be of service for· the purpose,. when waste lands are brought' into cultivation. 

In faet. •there' will always. be required. in. each Callectorate- some Offi.cers who can at once 
carry; out a.- Slll"Vey~. and others who CalL :fix an ass~ssment. • 

Oir this-· point there are- smrre valuable snggestions in: Captain Erskine's Manual of Survey 
for the- N. W. Provinees,. in which he proposes· a. plal'll fol' instructing_ the' village officers on 
those points. 

6T. I ;hould however· qnaiuy· the' opr'ni<~n,. I have given' ab<~ve, respecting- the Survey. depart
'ment, by .stating; that tl1e last · tiring- I wish for is ta causEr !HlY delay, and that if' good and 
trustworthy Surveyors can be- iouncf amongst the Junior Revenue· Officers; and that it is thought 
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that they can be so occupied 1\'ithout impeding the course of publie business; l have no inten-
tion of opposing their employment.- -

6S, In paras 47 to 49, Mr. Thomas refers to the discussion wliiclt occurs in the paper8 be~ 
fore the Board, respecting the condition of tl1e Goollem '.i'alook in Bellary. On this JDatter it is un~ 
necessary to offer an opinion. As Mr. Maltby is now making an inspection of that district, and 
if it be. overassessed, the general orders for the Survey will: temedy the e-ril, bnt ID. Tf1omas'.s 
remarks remind me that tltere are two points which I _llave omitted arid-- on '\Vhlch I nh · t6 
write shott1y. These. ht. The occupation of the waste lands. · 

~d. The formation of grazing farms. 

69. It wonld 'be ad\'tmfag~otis to encourage both these objects on very liberal teiinS'1 always 
requiring, . ott the part of Government; . the- right of re-a<ljnsfment1 after a ce1tam term: . of years. 

The terins for grazing farms must be fram~:d chiefly in conformity with the cU:stoDis of 
parliculat districts, as they vary eonsiaerably irt all countries. 

In Bombay they are let annually to the highest bidder, but in some districtS it might 
answer better to· exact a smal1 payment for· each head or eaen 100' hend af_ eaitlC; ot to let 
for a longer term of years. · · 

. . 
7fJ. Every encolirage~nt by tlie tnO'SE libetial' and easi~t f~rm.g' sboillJ bii ·given for the 

first occupation: of waste lan48. · ' · 

· 'IJle following obsenation of Mr. Milf fn llls principles of Pol1ficar Econo:Diy ~lioul~ always 
be kept in mind,- in respect> to this pointr · ' 

« As however, difl"eren(les' of fertility slide · fnto onlr another by frisensfufe gracTat:io"lti; an<f «4 
ferences or accessibility, that -is, ot dist:anee /rom :m.mets, obviously do ~he;_ ~aJlie ;" atuf since tlier~ is_ 
land so barren, that: it coullf not pay · f~t its· cultivation· at' any pl'ice, it . is E!vfd'ent,' f!fu¢· wh~~ver· 
the price may be, there must be itr any extensive regfott sorite land wlllilh, at ihat pr:fe-e, 1fill' :fitst 
pay the wages of the cultivators~ and: yield to tlie capital employed the orclinarf prt>fit. ~it ~0' more~ . 
Until therefore the price rises higher, 61' until some imptov'ement l'llises thM: p:Midular land. to• 11 high,.... 
er place in the- rank of fertility it. cannot pay any rent. It is evident, however, that .tlii oom:~mui
ty needs the produce of this quality of land ; since if the land& more fertile. _or bette~: situatf(d 
than it could have sufficed to supply the wan~ of society, the price would not liave risen so ~gh · 
as to render itl! cultivation profitable. · This Tand therefo~ will be cultivated a-lui' We - riiitf' lay it_ · 

• down as a principle, that. so long as any of t4e lana of a country, which is fit ioi cUlti~ati<>n iS 
not cultivated, the worst laiuf ill actUal cultivation (iii point of !ertili(y and'- sithatio-ii u;gethetf pay~ 
no rent." 

71. In all the points on: which directionS are- given anll prirtcipl~ laid: dh~tn on this imp-ortant 
subject, full consideration should be given to rights already established, and thi mcnm..~~ o'f 
those in whom they are vested_. so that in regulating the titles, or the holdings or the. diminution 
of assessment,. all landholders in the several districts,. whether Ryot:S· or' Zemilla;m~ or' whatever 
may be their titles or tenures should proportionably benefit by the concessions, willch it niay be 
Je!ermined on _to grarit. 

72. In co~clusion Mr. 'li1onfus- gi~es his· vi~\\>'s (parns- 5a to 62} · 011' a point, 1Vhic"h' . is- doubt
less of great importance, viz. the position ot status, o't natute of tenure; wl~ch· the Ryo~- meaning· 
thereby, I presume, any land'liolder is td be sttppos-eci to· hold, '\Vhethet' tllite of landlord or· tenant 
or labouring peasant. . 

73; I quite· agree with Mr. Thomas,. that the Ryot~ p<isition- is· not; a very liopeful one, if 
such a rent· (para 51) is to be exacted from him !lSI. will reave him Jfothitrg morlf tl-ian.' tl1e bare 
wages of a labourer, or if no more ·is to be left to him than will support his family (para 52) and 
keep up his stock, or if he is to be saddled with land which he does. not' require, and' is forced to 
cultivate it, or at all events (para 53) to pay tax on it; or again, if he is. to b'e reqUired to pay 
such a rent~ as- it h:m be'!m cttstomary- for landlords in England to ·require· {para'· 54):, irtes_IJective of 

.:!_hat mny bl! the pe-cttniarr rre-erur of the Government, or if hiS' assessment is- to be "'ra.ised: a_t the 
end of a term of years in proportion to the impro~ements which he has made in ins·· holding: 
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H. Dnt though I agree with Mr. 'Ihomaa in his vitws up to this roint, I am not 
prepared to go the length of placing the Ryot in the position of a landlord according to the 
meaning of the term in England. Neither do I think it desirable, that the assessment should 
gradually become a mere tluit rent, or that the opportunity sh_o~~ _!l_L~orded ~~ha...~g a 
total remission of land tax. - ·- ~ 

- 75. The landlord class of Europe is a result of the conquests of the dark ~IYtS, a relict of 
) the feudal system, still :flourishing in England alone, in con..~uence of that . profound sagacity 

which has indnced the conquering ra~ to a~oamate with the conquered, and then to govern by 
yielding, when it could not command by force. 

Still even there, with all the advantages which it ~ how m~ch land there is neglected 
and unimproved in consequence of its remaining in the hands of those who cannot expend capi-
~oo~ - . . . 

How few. are the opportunities for the industrious and able poor man to raise himseli as a 
landholder. -

76.· Dut I doubt the expediency of _endeavouring to c~ imd the pos&"bility, of forming 
. such a class in a country circumstanced as this is even were it in accordance with the spirit of the age. 

I am inclined to think that any attempt to give a status of ·that nature to the majority 
of the agricultural class in India would not only mil, but would result in rendering theiJJ merely 
the cultivators or land Aaaents of a monied aristo!T.ley. _ 

77. Defore coming to any canclo.sion on this point it is necessary to consider, not only 
what is, but what is likely to b3 the b3Sis of the financial system of the Government of India, 
if that point can be decided with sufficient clearness we may then be in a position so to modi
fy the tenures of land as to make them coincide with sound principles of finance, and at the same time 
to give fnll scope to the ind~-try and prosperity of the landholders. 

78. I consider · -that the laud of a country belongs to the Government de facto_, and should 
be held by it and should be distn"bnted by it amo~rrst the · population in such a manner_, as 
is likely to cause it to be ID.ost beneficially cultivated both as regards the interests of the cul-
tivato~.. and of the whole community. · · 

There may be and we know there are, many ·hindrances to this principle being even 
openly allowed, much more lo its being fully carried out . in all countries, hut in those cases 
wherein the opportunity is afforded of starting from first principles it should not be neglected. . -

I think this opportunity exists in the Ryotwar Districts of this country. 

79. The foundation of · taxation in India, · consists in its being direct, and in its being 
derived from land. 

To this tax th~ people reailily yield, and it would be therefore injudicious to make such 
alterations in its zelative · bearingS to the whole amount of the public revenue_, as might in a 
short time render it a small item amongst the general contn"butions to the income of ·the country. 

ic another course were to be pursued, it would shortly be necessary, in order to keet, 
up the revenue~ to have recourse to the many expedients of indireCt taxation which create constant 
difficulties and dissensions and which are frequently unsatisfactory in their results.-{ 

80. Dnt not only do I. think that such a change would. be inexpedient I am further dis
posed to think. that the healthiest system of taxation may be established on a direct assessment up
on land, laid on in a just, a liberal and a comprehensive spirit. 

I think it might ·be so fixed as· to bear the greater portion of the expenses of the State. 
without interfering ·with enterprize. 

81. In this case the_ Government would be the great landlord, but it is not therefore necessary 
for it, to extort the run rent value of laud hut to mOdify its demand according to the wants of 
the public service. 
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There_ need be no revision of the ass_essment, except at very lengthened periods, when such 
an evident increase should have taken place in the value of the soil, as could not be ascribed to, 
and therefore could not interfere with or press hardly upon, the improvements of any one proprietor 
or generation, but would be the result of the general advancement of the country in welfare and 
prosperity. 

82. What I mean is this : there is a position differing from that of being the tenant of a 
landlord, differing also from that of lan~ord as iii exists . in .England; that position is, ~
nant of the State on h'beral terms, which is in aetna\ existence in this country. -~ ~ 

· I am of opinion, that it is very important on sound, industrial and firuincial grounds that this 
position should be perpetuated. ~ 

Morally, because I believe it . will have the ·tendency to req~~- each generation to ·act . and ( 
work for itself. . . - • . - : 

. . . 
. Industrially, because it will insure the best cultivation for the whole of the soil;. fiwmcially, 

because it will continue a .simple and easy. moae of taxation, which gradually . and .almost im.per-. 
ceptibly will augment ·the public funds in proportion to the progress~ made in the• country •. 

83. To secure these results, the assessment J!lust be 

1. Sufficiently high to make each proprietor .look a.trer his affairs, or to hazard . the loss m 
his holding by non-payment· of ~ dues. 

2. Sufficie~tly moderate, as not ·to interfere with the eln.ployment ~f capital; or to shake 
confidence in the certainty•of a fair net return for the outlay. · 

3. Sufficiently_ important in amount, as at all times to be the .chief, or at all. tlftnts 'li prin.:. 
cipal item of the public rev.enue. . 

. . . . 
84. I of course do not mean that it shOuld be the only source of pliblic revenue; indirect tax-

ation exists to a certain extent, and should be continued, bu:t I would recommend that the Janel tai 
should retain the important position which it at present _lwlds. 

85. There must always be many objections to any system of taxatiQD; there will always ·enst 
opportunities for ascribing to the measures of ·Government the responsibility -·of misfortunes, which . 
are caused by the errors of individuals. 

A:ny schenie which can be devised will doubtless be replete with imperfection, and it is likely 
to be · ascribed as a great fault that the system proposed will impede the fonnation of a· large pro
prietary class. I think this conclusion by no meafis follows, thopgh the possessiorl of lands in fee 
simp~- which is considered almost a m,1te fJII:"' non in England ;.ould not be granted. 

.--- I am n~e that any great advantage is to be derived fram. that species of possession if 
security of property is .otherwise .well provided for, arid there is always· a tendency in th3t descri,p- t 
tion of tenure to impede those changes which are natural to the variable state of human society, : 
and which should be rendered as ·easy -of aecomplislunent as_ ciream.stances will_ permit. ? 

86. Notwithstanding these apparent faults, I iUn still very · confidently of ·opinion that· a~ 
opportunity now offers of remodelling the 'State of affairs in fuis eoun~, which is favored in no 
small degree by the nature of circumstances, anti to a greater extent than frequently occurs • • 

I 'See· nothing to prevent the -establishment of a basis t>f taxation 'Which may ·be both 
equitable and moderate-to wlllch. the population is accmstamed, and. which may be made· a source 
of benefit to the country. 

By it permanency and security may be given to pro]_)erty, whilst hindrances to bnprove·. 
ment will not be perpetuated. '!'he Government only .requires full scope to undertake the matter· 
'in a liberal and comprehensive spirit, anci I think that there is every reason to hope thlrl;. the 
result will be successful. 

HARRIS. 
October 26, !854. 

D2 
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MINUTE OF HIS EXQEI.J,EXCY THE COMMANllER IX CH I f:F, 

ON THE PROPOSED GENERAL SURVEY AND ASSESS
MENT; DATED 10m JANUARY 1855. 

I have carefully read the Pa~ :Reports, and Minutes sent round in circulation upon 
the important questions of a Revenue Survey and fresh A."-""SSment of the land in the lia.d.ras 
Presidency. 

Although for some years under consideration, no progress has yet been made in carrjing 
out either one or the other. 

Much information has been obtained, which ought to assist in coming to a correct con
clusion as to the best mode of accomplishing these objects, acknowledged by all to be . essentially 
necessary for the purposes of Government, and for the welfare of the people of this country. 

I shall not offer any :remarks upon the various opinions which have been previously gi\"en 
upon these subjects. · 

I shall content myself with expttssing shortly my oYD -rien "as to the co~m~e w-e ought 
now to pmsne. 

The two questions of a general Revenue Survey· of the country..- and of the .!.."SeSSDlent of 
_the land, are distinct; but for the special purposes for which both are now required, closely con
nected Tith each other. 

It is imposnDle to overrate the importance. which attaches to a proper a.~-ment of the 
Ian~ frOm which the fonds for carrying on the- machinety of Go,·emment in this country are 
almost wholly derived. 

The in~ of the owners and cultivators mu...-4 a1so be regarded, with an equal desire 
not to subject them to a b~ which they would be unable to bear. - · -

It appears that the Government does not possess an accurate description of either the 
quantity or quality of the land under cultivation ; and without correct data upon both these points 
inegu1arities mu..-4 occur, which throw m.screru~ upon the whole system. 

. . 

I! is therefore desirable that whatever is to be done should be completed w-ith as little 
delay as ~le. 

The Survey of the Peninsula of India, carried out in a perfect manner, and for scientific 
p~ would be too long an operalio~ for the object now in view. 

What is zeqnirecl, is a correct measurement- of the area of the Ian~ and a true ~-timate 
of its val~ according to the different clescriptions of soil which it contains. 

• 
Also Jlll accurate register of all lands for the purposes of Revenue and h-.:essment. 

The first question therefore is the mode ·in which such a Survey tan be best accomplished. 

That which has ~ ~auested by Captain Priestly is the most simple. 

It tan be immediately proceeded with, and the scale of its opezations may be gradu.ally 
enlarged. ' 

The Survey should embrace all lands cultivated, and C3pable of colti~ation, likewise .euam 
and rent-free. 

It is most important that the eneni of each of these separate cla.sses should be ..-ell 
defined. . 
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It should give a general sketch of those lands which, although it is possible' they may 
never be brought into cultivation, such as Hill districts, Jungles, Forests, &c., may at a future tim~ 
be produ_ctive in some way or other. 

It would not be necessary to. classify these last; but to show ·them in a form which would 
render classification ilereafter easy, if required. 

District and Village Maps are most essential, but their completion ought. not. ·to interfere with 
the progress of the Survey from which the Assessment would be made. 

They would require a . superior class of Surveyors, and -might be finished ~terwarlls by · 
some of those who had gained sufficient knowledge and ex~erience in the General Survey. 

Boundaries of villages should be accurately .defined and solidly marked. 

The Sum•yors should. confiD.e themselves strictly to their own work. 

It must not be assumed that they woUld be competent to . classify the soil, oi to fix the · 
Assessment. 

A cheap and rapid Survey may be thus executed ·with the. aid of European skill, 

Cheapness would be secured by rapidity of execution, and_ .this can only be attained un~ 
der European superintendence. 

The details, although not perfect, might be relied upon with confidence ·for general accuracy • 
• 

. A separate establishment of persons thoroughly qualifiell to judge of the capabilities of the 
soil, and of · its value, should be selected • 

. If they cannot be fom1d here, they should be procured from England. 

The rate of remuneration should only be a secondary consideration in a matter o( ~eli. vast 
importance. 

It would be their business to classify the lands, and give every assistance to those appointecl 
to decide upon the rate of Assessment, whether they be the Collectors qr others sp~cially chosen 
for the purpose. · · 

I( the classification cau 'be limited to 5 or 6 scales, ·it would tend to_ simplify the Assess7. 
ment, and render 1t comparatively ea!1y. 

With regard to the Assessment itself, I do not thilik that it would be' adVisable. to make 
it at once permanent. 

It appears to me that it should be open to rev_ision after the experience of fiye pr' seven. years. 

But the temporary assessment should. be a low one. 

· It would be better to err on the side of not exacting what the Ry~t.s could ~ot pay. 

More perfect data, and a longer experience, will be guides hereafter 'in a permanent · se~~ment. 

By fixing a ~ow rate in the first instance, the system of remiss1ons, at all times objectionable, 
would be avoided. · 

. 'Ihe occupation of lands by Pauper Ryots would· be checked, if they were made aware th~t 
they would be obliged to pay tip. · 

There would be also less scope for the corruption of native servants who collect the rent. . 

It is to be hoped that an Assessme~t based upon the principles of moderation would ensure 
these desirable obj~cts. · . 

It would be an equal error however to place it too low. 

This would only tend to encourage idleness, and induce the cultivators to rely upon the natural 
resources of the soil, and remove a powerful stimulus to exertion and improvement. · · · 

The question then arises, what would be the fair rate P Thirty per cent for wet grain land, and 
Twen~y per cent for dry land have · been recommended. 
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1 should be inclined to think these rates WQuld be sufficiently high for the first term of 
years. 

If it be possible to -commute them into money payments, it, would be most advantacreous. 
--·----------------- ·---- -····· .. t> 

The system adopted in England under the Tithe Commutation Act appears to me the most 
practicable. · 

In case of total failure of crops, some or even a total remission may be unavoidable, but 
this should be left to be adjusted by the Collector. 

The extent of holdings is a point, upou. which it is hardly possible to lay down any .fixed 
rule. 

. There is no doubt that great" objections exist to their being so small, as they now are 
in many districts, the consequence of which ·is, that· the holders are hardly removed above the 
state of pauperism. 

With a low assessment therefore, it might ·be expedient to reruse to admit any Tenant 
who would not engage to cultivate Ten Acres· of land. 

l have endeavoured to state my views generally upon these important questions as briefly 
as possible, and llm ·glad to find that tl1ey mainly accord with those of the President and Mr. 
Thomas. 

Their able minutes show that every point has been considered by them with the greatest care. 

I shall only oadd that my reasons for objecting to a permanent settlement at present, are 
founded upon the little information we possess of the real resources of the country, and upon 
the conviction that an accurate estimate of the value of its soils, arising from their natural qua
lities, situation, as regards the _proximity of towns, and water, as well as climate, is not all that 
is tequir"ed. · 

We must bear in mind that large sums of money are being now expended by the Govern
ment upon Public Works of all descriptions, upon improvements for irrigation, upon Roads, Canals, 
and Bridges. 

. 

Until the means of communication now in progress are opened throughout the country, and 
towards the .Coast, nutil the Seaports , are :g1ade available for trade and commerce, nnd until the 
_projected Railways are completed, it is impossible to calculate the true value of the land in this 
extensive and prodactive territ-ory. 

I consider that it w~uld be unwise for the Government to divest itself of the power of 
raising the fair amount of Revenue from that source which provides the largest portion of the 
income of the country, and which it may be expected will so largely benefit . by the outlay of 
public money. 

GEORGE ANSO~. 
lOl.i J"anuary 1855 • 

. MINUTE OF THE HONORABLE SIR H. C. MONTGOMERY, :BART., 
ON THE PROPOSED GENERAL SURVEY AND ASSESSMENT ; 

DATED 12TH :MA. Y, 1855. 

1. I am very unwilling to add to the mass of writing with which this subject is already en
cumbered, or to delay the commencement of action by offeril}g opinions at length on the various 
important points which are ·discussed in these Reports and in the Minutes of members of the present 
and f01i:n.er Governments. I shall therefore content myself with stating very briefly in general terms 
the principles on which I ·conceive the Survey and Assessment should be conducted in. thpse parts 

of the country where none has yet. been introduced. 
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2. It is, I believe, decided that Ryotwar is to be the mode of settlement pur8ned, and that pre£ 
sent operations are to be directed to the districts of South Arcot, where an elaborate scientific sUl'.6 
vey is progressing under Ca~tain Priestly, Trichinopoly, parts of North Arcot and Tinnevelly- in the 
south ; and Guntoor, lfasulipatam and Rajahmundry in the north. The revision ol the assessment in' 
the Ceded Districts and in other parts where it has been found too high being left io be deter
mined on the principles ·on which . the existing assessment is fonnded. 

3. It is essentially necessary that a S~ey to be of any permanent value and to be .final 
should be accurate. The greatest care therefore is requisite in ~efi.ning _the area of the villages. 
Generally the plan adopted in the :Bombay Presidency_ · seems . suited to accomplish the objects 
in view, viz. a correct measurement of the superficial area and a just assessment on each de
scription of laud, but we may well engraft on it some of the obvious advantages that experience 
has sl10wn our own system affords ; among these the principal are a reference to past collections 
and the making use · of. the Ryots of thli village- checked by disinterested neig~bours in the _l!lassi-
fication and assessment. · 

4. The survey should include all Enams. It .should be recorded in district and village 
maps exhibiting fields~ and provision should be m~de for the permanent marking of field bounda- -
ries; but the plotting of wastes wit~ the area may bli w~ .confine~ to those portions only 
contiguous to the village, leaving the field measurements and classification of all such , extensive 
tracts for _future determination when proposals for tlieir cultivation shali 'b.e recei~~d.. - .. ' .· 

5. I would avoid too minute distinctions in classification and ·restrict as much as poss:ible 
the number of classes in each village. · The excessive number of . the · ceded District& iS not re• 
quired when the principle of . moderate assessment is tb be maintained. 

6. I would D:Ot relinquish the hitherto well understood and . ~co~ed disf.Utctions· of 
irrigated and dry land with the view of introducing a w~ter rate, which I believe ·the people 
would not easily comprehend or appreciate, and the state of -our irrigation. wprks mUst render 

-complicated and difficult of regulation. 

7. I would limit holdings only by making one acre the minimum size for the entry of a 
field in the village measurement, and ·I would encourage the tenure of the -larger farms by absolving 
the Ryot from the annual interference of the Revenue Offi.cers, by granting him a puttah for a _ 
fixed and extended period, and by allowing for portions of his holdings being periodically fallow. 

8. In fixing the assessment proximity or otherwise to means of irrigation, to roadS and markets 
with other circumstances which affect th~ value of land must, I think, be consid~d together with 
the powers of the soil and subsoil. ' · 

9. That moderation should be the principle of all future assessm~ts, and that a smaller pro
portion of the produce of the soil should be taken by . the State than the settlements--at- this 
Presidency have hitherto generally given is freely admitted, but cons:idenng that the land ·tax 
is and must continue to be the main Revenue of the country, ~d that the ·tendency iS to 're
duce or abandon almost every other source -of income, it is manifestly of grea~. importance that 
this principle should not now be carried too far. ' ' · 

• • 't 

10. It must be remembered that it is not all the land of the countty ·that-· is at present 
taxed beyond what it can bear and still yicld a good return tG the owner; 'and though reductio:D 
is in many cases needed and should be gene:riilly accorded, . it must most serio1l'sly · ·aJfect the Re..
venue if that reduction is to be- carried out on the principle .that iS laid dowiJ:··'by the Right· 
Honorable the President as the basis of the new assesments, viz. that 25 per cent or one-fom:th 
of the gross produce be the maximum amount which Government may fairly claim •. 

11. Augmented cultivation may naturally be looked to for-making good much. of the diininu
tion of Revenue caused by moderate assessment, but it can sCai'cely be expected. fo approaeh ·an 
amount that will equal nearly half the present land revenue income of the: country; .which · i~ would . 
appear must at once be given up if the proportion of 25 per cent b& detem:rinecl on as the ·maxi
mum for our new and the basis, as it then must be, of the revision of our old settlements. I think 
therefore a higher standard should be adopted, and I believe that -whatever tha' standard may be there 

E 2 
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will occur times when remissions· must be allowed to the poorer :Ryo~ and provision should be made 
for ihis continooency. 

12. The revision of the commutation rates about every ten years I consider a necessary and just 
arrangement. 

13. I would advocate at once alloumenting the Survey Establishment under Captain Priestly, 1!0 

as to penoit of his extending his operations to the Southern Districts before nam~ the conduct of 
which might be placed under his immediate charge, and applying to the Government of India 
for the entertainment of two or more officers for the Survey and Assessment of llajahmwulry, 
Masulipatam and Guntoor in tbe Northern Cirears.. Messrs. Taylor and Xe..-ill named by the 
Honorable Mr. Thomas, appear from their acquirements competent to conduct these important 
duties on the system followed by Captain Prie:.-tly in regard to Survey, and to en..omre similarity 
of proced~ these gentlemen might be guided at first by his instructions, or their work might 
be made subject to his supervision through the :Board of :Revenue. 

14.. It is a _ matter of_ real importance that no more time should be lost. in regulating the 
:Revenue affairs of :Rajahmundry and Masulipatam. I have lately visited both these Dk--tricts and 
apart from their altered condition consequent on the great works on the Godavery and Kistna 
rendering :re-arrangement necessary. I can state from personal examination that nothing can be more 
unsatisfactory than the :Revenue ~aement of the former District of late years.* The proceedings 
of Mr. Walter Elliot, of the 11th Febi'Wll'J 185-1, then Commi.ssioner, which were rerently be
fore Government point out EOme of the more prominent irregularities that had been there introduced and 
permitted in the joint renting system, but the actual working of i4 as I have now ascertain~ 
is much worse than Mr. Elliot there descn~ _ and it would seem that every possible dence 
vas had recourse to for the p111]_)0Se of frustrating the working of the plan as origfually proposed in 
1843 by myself, when Commssioner in the Northern Ci:rcars, as an expedient pending a regular sun-ey 
and assessment of the Country. 

H. C. MO:XTGO:lfE:nY. 
May Ut-i, 1855. 

MINUTE OF THE HONORABLE MR. WALTER ELLIOT, 0~ THE 
SUBJECT OF REVENUE SURVEY ; DATED Sm JUNE, 1854. 

- The papers connected with the general survey and reform of the a...~ent in this Presidency 
were sent to me by H. E. the Commander in Chief some time before I went to sea in llarch; 
but the' state of my health precluded me from giving them more than a cursory examination at 
that time, and since my return, the same cause has prevented- me from going 1!0 fully into the 
subject as I could have wished. But this is of less oonsequence on acrount of the full disc~;on 
which the subject has already received at the hands of the Members of the late Gonmment and 
of my colleagues. In the few remarks I have to offer, I shall endeavour_ to be as brief as possible 
confining myself to the results of my own experience in the survey operations on which I ha¥e been 
en~~ and to the opinions I have been led to form in the prosecution of them. In conclusion 
I propose to offer some remarks on the best mode of proceeding in the Northern Circars. 

My views of the general principles on which a revision of the assesmtent founded on a 
correct survey of the land should be conducted were given in a report on the Sun-ey and A.~-s. 

• I :refer to a ~od pteYiou.s to the appointment of the present Colledor, Mr. Purvis. 
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ment of the Guntoor Tannah in December 1845, one of tpe 'papers now under disposal. As regards 
the survey, I consider t~at it should include the whole area cultivated and wa,ste; khalesch (i. e. 
Circar) Zemindary and Enams, and that it should be as accnrate as possible. The system recommend
ed by the Board of :Revenue and Captain Priestly* appears to· secure this object; bnt I wouid 
further require that the results so obtained should be connected with the Trigonometrical Survey. 
The boundaries should be carefully distinguished by permanent marks . and the area. depicted in . 
village field maps. The arable waste (layeck bunjer) should be surveye~ by fields, beeause the extent 
of cultivation which has increased considerably during the last 50 years will be greatly enlarged 
by the influence of a ·survey itself, to say nothing of the e_fl'ects' of ot~er improvements: If this 
land and permanently settled estates which are liable to . fall into the hands of Government at any 
time, are not fully surveyed in the first instance, the deficiency will have to be snpplied by tem- . 
porary expedients when 1equired, and the work will be imperfectly and incorm:tly performed. · Im
memorial waste (anadibunjer) which is rarely fit for tillage need not be separately measnred. 

The existing divisions of the land into fields has existed from -time immemorial,' and ever, 
field has its naine. I wo~d measure- these as they stand. · I see no advantage but ·rather ·the reverse 
in assimilating them to a snpposed standard· of- more convenient size. But ·small contiguous fields~ 
when of trifling extent, should be included in. the same number. The boundaries-must be snited to the 
nature of 'the so~ and locality, an~ · should consist of permanent natural marks, · mo~ds or ridges 
of earth, rows of palmyra trees, or· cubes of masonry snnk in the ·soil.,. Single stones-· are easily. 
removed, and are therefore unfit for the purpose. The act for the preservation of boundaries, pass
ed at the in_stance of the B~mbay Government,· should be extended to . Madras. 

I urge the attainment of the greatest possible accuraey, because sncli a work once completed 
should- serve as a standard for ·all future occasions. And snch occasions will' arise inore frequently 
than heretofore with the prqgress. ~f improvements in the means . of communication . and i$ 
gation, but its utility will not ~e confined to its fiscal value. It will serve · as a. record of pri: 
vate rights, and will be accepted- by the . Courts of Law as the best evidence in cases of disputed 
possession. On the other hand, if it is hastily or. imperfectly carried .out, the work will assuredly 
have to be. Performed again at some future period. Large ~t have been expended on similar 
works in times past, the incorrect execution and the imperfectly preserved results of which have 
caused the whole to become well nigh useless. It is incumbent on the Government to 8ee · that 
snch is· not the case with the undertaking now under consideration. · ' . -

The next step is the· classification of the land according 'to its productiveness and ad
vantages of position. This is the most ~~It part of the whole business. · In ·the Ceded Dis
triCts and other parts of Madras, it has been . chiefly . left to the Ryots th~ves. A highly 
artificial system has been . adopted in · the Dekhan • Su.rvey, which is . well des<ribed in the paper 
noted in the margin.t A thiid proposition is to procure skilful agriculturists from England ~to · 
snpcrintend t'he process. None_ of these are free from objections. · The first depends on the. 
practical knowledge of the villagers who are interested. parties,· and whose conclusions cannot be 
tested by the Government officeis ; . the fallacies involved in. the D,ombay plan have been exposed 
in the Minute recorded by Mr. D. Eliott, under date lst February 1852 · (paras. 49 to 63). 
The proposal for. obtaining skilled persons from England would, even if there wert! no other ob
jections, and putting expense out of the question, prove_the cause of much delay. For, looking 
to the very different physical characters of the formation and ·soil in England and India, and to 
the 'remarkable contrast between the effects of heat, drought and moisture on a tropical vege. 

• NoTE.-1, By a circuit traverse of the boundary of a village or group of villages. 
. 2, By a khusreh suney of the area of each rillage which should include all ara!Jle fiJufe. 

N. B. It is stated that a 7 inch theodoli~ is required for the first operation, of which none are in store. 
Half a dozen such should be ordered. 

The Board or Revenue Report,. 27th February 1854, paras 7 to 9, do not. seem to consider a reference 
to the Trigonometrical survey necessary, but it would certainly add to the completeness and uniformity of the 
topographical details if they were all resolvable to a common standard. Should the triangulations however be too 
large, it may not be possible to accomplis~ this object. . · 

t Note. The Accountant General's return of 8th and 30th March 1855 gives such expenditure _at 
Rs. 13,59,609, but this does not include all. . • 

t Minute by Mr. D. Eliott,- dated 1st February 1852. 
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tation so ~eatly at variance with tl1e system of soils and tillage to which they have been accus. 
tomed,. much practical benefit could not be·expected from their assistance; certainly not until they 
had time to acquire experience by watching the course of several seasons, Neither do I p.er. 
ceive the practical advantage of li,miting the range of classes within a given number as 10 15 

. ' 
or 20. The gradation of soils from th~ _highest. ~_the ~owest degree of fertility is imperceptible. 
There are no well defined or marked limits to dtstmgmsh one degree of productiveness from 
another. But lines must be drawn somewhere to mark the gradation of assessment between each clas!! , 
and experience has sltoWJt that they should descend in the ratio* of about 4 annas, or a quarter 
Rupee. Now, as the best dry lands will bear art easy tax of 5 Rupees, or even more there - , 
could not be less than 20 classes in them, and in inferior soils ratio will probably require to be 
smaller. It will be for the officers employed in these ·operations. to suggest improvements on this 
point. The simplest and most practical sclteme I have met with is contained in a suggestion of Mr, 
D. Eliott, who recommends (latter paras. of the above Minute) a comprehensive examination of all 
the existing rates ·of assessment in a district, to be made by -the settlement officers who should com
pare and test the quality of the soil in each approximate class, and from the whole prepare an adjust
ed table of the rates, which should serve as a general guide to the assessors, but not to the superces
siou of well grounded objections on the part of the ryots in special cases . 

. The plan of charging a water· rate on irrigated lands would certainly diminish the number 
of classes, but I am doubtful if it could be adopted in practice. The hydraulic works in Southern 
India have never been constructed with a view to a nice distribution of water. I was desirous of 
applying this principle to the imposition of an additional demand on permanently settled enam 
and other favorably assessed lands benefitting by the Godavery works. But the Civil Engineers as
sured me the water was too plentiful to require such careful apportionment, and that they had no 
means of allotting water by 'exact measure or of calculating the value of water allotted to indi
viduals. 

The proportion of the produce which ·may be taken for the land tax has given rise to much 
diversity of opinion. If it were possible to calculate the data, the limit I . would name would be 
one half of the net produce after deducting every possible outgoing for ~abor, profits of capital 
and stock, &c., leaving the other half as the proprietors rent to be enjoyed by the ryot. But I 
do not think the elements of such calculations are attainable in operations conducted on so large 
a scale as those in contemplation. We are necessarily thrown back on general estimates of aver. 
!lge produce of each class compared with average prices and with the run of past collections. 
About one third of the !JT088 produce of wet funds and one-fifth of that of dry have usually been 
considered to constitute a fair and moderate land tax. I believe that taken as a wlwle the assess
ment now levied . does not generally exceed one-third of the produce. It is to the unequal distri
bution of ·its parts and to the pressure of unauthorized demands that the poverty and depression 
of the ryots are mainly due. 

I consider that the exaniination of the titles of rent-free tenures. should proceed simultane
ously with,-or immediately after the survef. I do not see that the objection founded on the distur· 
bance that would be caused in the original survey numbers by the subsequent discovery of encroach· 
ments on the part of Enamdars- haS' much weight. The numbers and limits of the fields do not 
require to be changed. ·The encroachment should be subjected to its quota of assessment and the 
Enamdar might cUltivate it or not as he pleased. The village maps should have all the Sirkar 
land' colour~d, leaving the Enam white, and the colour could be carried ·over such portions of the 
latter as were found to be unauthorized at any future period. . . 

I would recommend that the settling officer should' proceed at on~e to determine the demand 
on every estate, pergunnah or other small definite division as soon as the survey is completed, and that 
this settlement, as soon as confirmed by the Board of Revenue ·and Government, should at once ~e. 
brought into operation without waiting for the settlement of other parts or of the rest of the dis
trict. The people will thus be led readily to perceive the value of the new assessment. The exa
mination of a small tract Will be comparatively ea."'y to the controlling departments, and one or 

* Note. The ratio of increment in· the Ceded Districts was fixed by Mlllllo at -f a Canterai fannm, 
or annas 4-8. 
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more settlements will thus come into operation every season. Whereas if the work· of the assess~. 
ment and its confirmation · are delayed till the whole district has been surveyed, some years· must elapse • 
before results can be shown, and farther delay will be caused by the time and labor required to 
scrutiniz~ so large a · s•1bject embodied in lengthy reports and voluminous accounts. The -settl~ 
ment of- Enatns might probably be carried out without much difficulty by the settling officer at the 
same time with the revision ·of tl1e demand over a small extent, which would simplify the _ pro~ 

cess considerably .. 

. I think that there should be a settling officer distinct from the Collector,. but consulting and 
acting in concert with that functionary. I am also of opinion, that ·if there· should be a superintend
ing officer with two or more European or other· superior- officers under him tO conduct the. survey, 
such superintendent should be the settling officer as in Bombay. Thus Captain Priestly should be 

the seLtling officer in South Arcot. 

With reference to the scheme of operations sketched in para: 95 of ·the .Board of 
Revenue letter, dated 27th February 1854, .I would recommend that three 9fficers should be im- . 
mediately placed under Capt. ~riestly's orders to qualify themselves by instruction in the system of survey_ 
approved by the Board, and to raise and to train two · or more parties of Subor!lin~te Surveyors, 
'IUld so to be prepared for taking- charge of the North Arcot, Trichinopoly .and Tinnevelly 
Surveys; I understand also that the Board have recommended the commence~p.ent of a survey of 
Nellore •. I would further advise that Mr. Newill, Assistant to the Commi~ssiqner, Northern Circars, and 
who was specially sanctioned for survey work should _also at once j.oin Captain Priestly, ~nd wheD:
familiar with the system should be appointed Superintendent _of the survey of the Northern Circ~rs,: 
with such additional staff of officers as . may be required. . - . · 

The Northern Circars consists of the three alluvial districts· of Guntoor, · ·:Masulipatam and 
Rajahmundry, at the mouths of the two great rivers of the 'Dekhan, the Kristna and Godavery110 
and of the two Northern Provinces of 'Vizagapatam and Ganjiun, which' are merely strips of hilly 
land between the sea and the mountains at the ·base· of the table land.- The wild,· inhospitable,· 
and unh~thy character of this tract has preserved it from· exter~al interference; and its · existing 
institutions- exhibit the ancient usages of the- cou~try on a more perfe~t form thau they are -f~und 
elsewhere. The municipal institutions in the North-Western part of Ganjam appear especially to 
have preserved their normal character. Each village is divided into a certain number of portions 
or shares of equal value, both as to quality and assessment. · The wet lan~s Me marked by large 
and permanent ridges. The proprietary ryots or village shareholders are inscribed . as owners of 
one or more shares, or of any fraction of a share, according to their me~ns and each one ho~ds _ 
a certain extent or number of fields in eac!& share in the proportion -of his inscribed inierest: 
By this ·means; each individual participates duly in all the particular advantages of the land. For· 
example, the area of a village of 1,000 Rupees is· divided into 10 shares each assessed at 100 
Rupees and· is the joint property of J5 ryots. Each ryot holds a portion of land in· each of the. 
10 divisions of land and pays assessment in proportio~ to his ~ctional interest as a shareholder. 

This is the syste~ in Ganjam, and, that at one time all lands throughout Southern In
dia were held by a joint villa~e proprietary though probably the incidents of the copartnership 
differed in different places I cannot doubt. In Purlah Kemedy and the Southern· parts of Ganjam 
the village shares are called Appunany, the identical · word for the highest assessed and best de
scriptions of land in Bellary. In the Southern :Maharatta country the same state of things was 
represented by what was called the Chalee 'tenure to which, thoiigh rack rented by. a demand .far 
above its value ~he people long clung with a. pertinacity evincing their attachment to their heri. 
ditary property and to their position as village shareholders. In • the rest of ·.the Circars the 
Pettanadars* represent the same class, and we find th!' institution preserved in the Ulendies and . · 
Merassidars of the South. 

The. effects of oppression and over-assessment however h~ve dest~oyed these tenures, and 
the ~e~ss1~ars . no longer insist on the exclusive retention of their proprietary rights. But their 
supenonty lS still recognized to. a great degree in ihe Northern Circars. They were entrusted 

• • Note.-i, e. Pettanadars "chief persons." 
F 2 
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with the chief man~uement of the village affairs by the Zemindars and they still exercise a great 
and cheerfully admitted superiority. 

Up to the Mahomedan conquest the revenue ~as as5e$ed in money. The exactions whieh 
followed their supremacy and the system of renting the collections to speculators occasioned the 
general resort to a division of the -produce which has nearly obliterated all traces of money rents. 
But I have collected sufficient · evidence to put the fact of tlteir former existence beyond a doubt. 

In the Court's Despatch appointing a Commissioner for the management of the Northern 
Circars a recommendation was made that the principles of the settlement introduced into Cuttack 
s'bould be taken as the basis of that to be formed in the Northern Circars. I made it my 
busine...~ to examine carefnlly into this system during my first tour in Ganjam and pa..~ tieveral 
dars at Beercole on the Cuttack frontier, to which place the Commissioner and the Collector of 
P~oree were good enough to dispatch the principal settleme~t officer, a Deputy Collector named 
Neelmony .Brahm, with ·copious ac~unts. and reports of his operations. 

From these I found that the aSsessment had been fixed on fields as with us and that 
the settlement had been made ryotwar. The great peculiarity in the scheme was in the mode 

· of realizmg the collections. Each ryot received a puttah or lea.."e under the hand and seal of the 
Collector which was confumed to him for 25 or 30 years. So long as he paid the assessment 
punctually "11~ one could interfere · with him. The sale law was rigidly enforced every three 

months against defaulters. The realization of a whole village- demand was committ~d td eertain 
persons, from one to four or five in number-generally the Headmen . and Cumums who en!!a~red to . . 00 

make it good under all circumstances. They were called Barbarahikars or undertakers and were 
allowed a commission of 15 per cent in some cases and of 20 in others to cover all rish. but 
this included their official emoluments of every. kind when · they were village officers. They 
were also aillowed to avail themselves of whatever profit they could make out of the waste land. · 
If they failed in th~ punctual delivery of the revenue at the public Trea~nry the sale law was im
mediately and rigidly enforced and their responsibility including their Enams and offices trans
f~ned to the highest bidder. The Sarbarabikars possessed the ·same appeal to the sale law against 
individual defaulters. · 

The advantage of this system consists in the means it affords of getting rid at once of 
the large body of subordinate revenue officers. and of leaving the people unshackled by inter
ference o~ aily · kind to attend t(} their own interests; The only revenue officers employed in 
_Cnttack are a Deputy Collector for every 8 or 4 Talooks on a salary of 450 Rupees a month. 
with one or two Goomastahs under him to keep the accounts of collection. 

It is clearly nnderstoQd by all parties that remissions and balances are wholly inadmis>ible. 
but the Gov~ent have ·declared that they will show consideration in seasons of unos1Ul cala
mity. Notwithstanding the inflexibility of the terms however the 5ale law has very rarely been 
. enforced against the Sarbarahikars. The lightness of the assessment. tlw certainty of t.he penalty 
on default. and the advantages they derive from the waste lands, hiWe enabled them to fulfil their 
engagements punctually._ · · 

'The applicability of this eystem to the Northern Circars consists in the fact of the emt
ence of a !'eco~ed .cla..c;,s who would. nattlrany ·undertake the office of .Sarbarahikars. and whose 

pretensions are admitted and ac~pted by the rest of the ryots. 

Of the great advan~noe of getting rid of the present system of eonstant interference and 
of the exactions of the numerous underpaid semmts required by i~ I eannot speak too highly •. 

The -system is essentially ryotwar. and the interposition of the Sill'barahikars I consider to 
be in the light of a temporary expedient only. At the expiration of the lease it may he hoped 
that the condition of the people will be so far improved as to admit of their adjusting their 
dealings with the ·public Treasury by means of a still simpler intermediate agency. 

WALTER ELLiar. 
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MIN UTE OF THE R~~HT HONORA:B~ LORD ~RIS, ON 
THE PROPOSED GENERAL SUR~Y AND .ASSESSMENT; 

DATED 12m MAY, 1855. 

Wit.h respect to Sir H.· Montgomery's remark, on my suggestion that 25 per cent should 
be the proportion of gross produce which Government .should receive, I would. take this oppor.-, 
tunity of stating, that it by no means. follows that nearly half the . ~~unt of the present lana 
assessment would be sacrificed. . 

So far as I can learn,. I am. led to suppose that. the qilantity of lancl ae~y jn cUJ.ti;;. 
vation considerably. exceeds that on which tb.e rates- are levied, and. ~bat ·consequently : a~ correct 
measurement will give a gain to Government . on this point. . ·· · · · · · ·• . 

But that argument. is taken apart from· the real point fqr consideration, whlch• ·is, ·_what is: 
the maxinium which Government can demand of the cultivator,- leaving 'liim a' fair prospect of beirig ·-
remunerated for his labor imd · of 'receiving a just interest for. his eapital. . 

. To exceed this involves .:ruin to him, and therefore' l~ss to. the · comitey. 
' . 

If one-third of_ the' gross produce is equal to two-thiids of the. ne_t profit, ~ think it ~ ~or~·. 
than should b& taken . with a. just regard· to the \liews· above mentioned. . . . -- • . " . . ,. 

I 'hav~ no doubt, that if . fixed at the rate I . · have ·:mentioned, 'not only .;.ould there.. 
. be no loss to _the general income,_ but that there wouid b~ in a short time. at la~ge ~ddition: ~. 
it, by the large_ quantity of land · wbich · w.oUld b_e taken into· ·cultiyation; ~d . hi the • increased. 
consumption of· articles of import, both of' which would. be £alisecl.by th~ ac~ation' of Qapital. 

- . ~ .. . : .. ' . ... ., . '• ·~,. 

The actual los~ or gain· to . GovemJllent will only be known after the.· survey has been :rfl.~de 
and the· assessmen~ fixed, and I· am disposed , to think that .the general out-tu_rn would be far 
from unfavorable to 'Governinent. · . . • • " 

The proportion .of' 25 per cent of th~. gross produ~e ha~ been . fixed o~ by . the ~xench, 
and there can be no doubt of. the result which- has follo~ed in their_ terri~ries. It bas ):reen 
most successful. It should be remembered_ that even if diminutions of Revenue should occur in :Conse-, 
quence, in some localities, these · would be by no means contemporaneous ; as ~he Survey cannot . be 
carried on all over t_he country, and -will, 'however ex]:leditiously effected, consume a great ·deal 
of time... · · · · 

~ IiA.Ritis .. -


